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HILE in the dining room are spent many of

the most enjoyable hours of home life, pro

viding for the table is a serious problem.

It it estimated that nearly one-half of the in

come of the average family is spent for food.

Most all of your food is bought by weight, there

fore you have a direct financial interest in the scale

used in the, store where you trade.

Thousands of merchants, recognizing this direct

financial relationship between their scales and your

pocketbook, advertise by signs conspicuously dis

played in their shops that they protect their cus

tomers by using Toledo Scales—No Springs-—

Honest Weight. Have you ever known of a mer

chant advertising that he used spring scales P

  

  

Toledo Springless Automatic Scales are built on

the pendulum principle, measuring gravity with

gravity itself. They are universally recognized as

the scales which give an exactly measured square

deal on both sides of the counter.

One hundred styles and sizes.

Toledo Scale Company

Toledo, Ohio

Canadian Factory, Windsor, Ontario

Largest Automatic Scale Manufacturers in the World

Branch Oflices and Service Stations in sixty'nine cities

in the United States and Canada.‘ Others

in thirty-[our foreign countries.

  



ADVERTISING SECTION.

> SAVE $43

New $100 Oliver Only $57

A Finer

Typewriter at

a Fair Price

 

  

  

SEND

NOMONEY

ONLY THE

COUPON

  

YES we will

7 ship you a

new Oliver for five days free

trial in your home or office

without a. cent in advance

from you. Mail only the

coupon—mo money. Use the

Oliver all you wish for five

days. Choose for yourself

whether you want to keep

it or not. If you decide

to buy, pay only $3 a

month. If you don't want

to keep the Oliver. send

it back at our expense.

We even refund outgoing

charges; so you can‘t lose

a penny on this offer.

Our New Plan
Our new plan saves you $43. It gives you a new $100 FGI'IIOIII Oliver Ulcrl:

Oliver [or only $57. It we were selling the old way we u .

would still have to charge $100 for the Oliver. But d'ur- B t 5"“ corpora'm“

in: the war we learned many economies. “he found “No”. °:°".H°"&R"bh°r c°~

that it was unnecessary to have such a vast number of molaa c", 8"" “l N- Y

traveling salesmen and so many expensive branch E 1"": camp“.

houses. We were able to discontinue many other super- 8"”: “a “‘ dr'll'i'm“

fluous soles. methods. As a result. $57 now buys the “cm. Eaxt'orfamu

identical Oliver formerly priced at $100. Corn Product. Rum" cc.

- c l N. Y. Edison Co.

0 umbla Granhophone 00.

Pay a. Hart. Schail‘norl. Marx

Holenruoi Hosiery Co.

f'l‘allfe over;] a. year go pay for you;3 Oliver andl have the us:

0 t 9 mac ine all t a time. Only a month 5 all you nee - _ _ _ _ _ _ _

remit. Think of getting a brand new Oliver No. 9 on term‘s lit; I

cosy as to average only about ten cents a day. No longer 5 THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER , \Il‘A

necessary (or any one to think 0! putting good money into a I 734 ("nor Typewriter Bld:?'Chicu1:X. lll.

second-hand or rebuilt machine. I Ship {no - IIII onm- Nine m n" a. he: in: ctiou. i I

III mum: m“;.r:....’,:i,%s-s'i::’ “"5- T'" 4"

, I * nhiyping will]: .................................. . . . .

Bend no money on this offer. The coupon brings the Oliver ‘- ' W ° "'Y' “llhflenlebw‘ lllchoonwn

for free trial. Fill it out now and mail at once. Don't hesitate. Immgngllii'i'etizlnltishg Lfifiufiififiifilf‘fith'fi;33$&f£itw;

for you risk nothing. it. however, you should wish our cata- E] Gala! TmHm—filliunn-nd tbs l-Idrfiwour

lo: before ordering. simply mark the coupon accordingly. But I “ °" N“ “M'H‘h'm'uw

the better way is to get the Oliver for free trial and Judge

it by actual use!

Name ......................... ................  

Street Address ........ . ................ . ...........

 

The OLIVE“ Type“:er Gannon) lCity ................. sum... ......... . ..........

734 Oliver Typowritor Buildinl. Chicago. Ill. 135-03 IOocupntlon or Business .......... . ...................

ARGOSY In answering um aduort‘unmni (t is desirable that {mum um magnum.

'he
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As tremendous as “ The Duke of Chimney Butte," yet

with a character all its own.

“LONESOMENESS”
BY GEORGE WASHINGTON OGDEN

BEGINS NEXT WEEK
 

3%!
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BEAUTIFUL B-RUUM lllllISE
]ust imagine now for a moment that this beautiful

Sunshine Home was yours, located right in your

own town or on your own farm, a neat picket fence

around it, flowers growing in well-arranged beds, rose

bushes climbing the lattice at the porch ends, sending

their fragrance into your nice, cool bedrooms. Picture, this in your

mind and then you will have a picture of what I want to do for you.

I Will Even Buy a Lot for You
Perhaps you do not own a lot — don‘t allow this to prevent your sending in your name

and address. I’ll take care of everything. I'll arrange to buy a lot for you in your

own town and you can arrange to have the house built on the lot. Buy the lot in your neighborhood, or

in a suitable neighborhood, allowing you to select the site—you will be proud of this home. I will be

proud of it. for it will be a monument of advertising for my business. That is where I get my reward

and that is why I make this most marvelous of ofl‘ers—ior the advertising it will give my business,

Free Yourself from the Landlord’s Clutches

Surely you have longed for the day to come when you could cease paying rent {0 a landlord and call your home your

own. It does not matter to me whether you already Own a home. send your name in anyway. You could rent it to some

good family and have a certain income— an independent income, or perhaps after it is built. you would like it so well

you would move into it and rent out your old home.

Costs Nothing *0 Investigate X::.“r.t::";‘::-.Z:s:zzzzi'xmt‘in
address, All you need do is to rush me the coupon below now. Do it at once before you lay this magazine aside_

When I Say Free FEEJOBQRZd;Z___'--—————

 

 

 

 

l

I I F l Home Builders Club, Dept. 106, Batavia, Illinois.

I Please send me, absolutely free, full particulars and plans and

This is perhaps me most liberal agitplri-gd picture of the 6-Room House you Will give away. 1 risk

ofler ever appearing in this maga- l g'

Zine- I mean every word I Say- I Name ................... .. ........ ........................................

Be prompt. Rush your name and _ '

address quick. l 10W!)....................... ..............................................

Act quick I Stream R. F. D. ............ . ..............................................

I State

J .................... ..................... . .......................

I.

ln unlu'crlng Mil odvcrttumont (l h dut'mblq that you mention tht'a magazine.
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The PurposeofthisDepartment

is to put the reader in touch imme

diately with the newest needfuls for

the home. office, farm, or person;

to offer. or seelt, an unusual busi

ness opportunity. or to suggest a

service that may be performed satis

factorin through correspondence.

It will pay a housewife or business

man equally well to read these

advertisements carefully.

Classified Advertising v

Rates in the Mnnsey Magazines:

Linr Rate

a i _ _.- Combination
luiisey 5 Magazine 01 00 u“ R.”

Tuic Anoosv Conn'x $3.50

Less Z'l cash
The Argosy . . .

All-Story Weekly . “mm} 2.00

In! 22“ Imn toniintln his: tlm In" an.

 

 
 

AGENTS 8r. SALESMEN WANTED
 

AGENTS & SALFSMEN WANTED
 

LIVE WIRE_ AGENTS! WE WANT YOU! Toke orders for

The Liberty Lll'll of Mods-to-Msssuro combination Top-Costs.

Raincoat: and Automobile Costs. Hundreds of orders waiting

for you. Our stock of materials is tremendous and deliveries

are prompt. t‘nniplete_ selling outfit and sample cost free.

Biggest commissions paid. We deliver and collect. Join our sales

force of the biggest money-makers by writing for particular: at

once. 1_l.‘\he Liberty Raincoat Company. Dept. 3—D. Dayton. Ohio.

 

HUSTLERS MAKE BIG MONEY selling patented Spring Mald

Fibre House Broom. Outlasts 6 corn brooms. aw exclusive

features makes it his; set . Every woman wants one. erte today.

Sample $1.50. Star ing roducts C0.. 36 S. Desplsines. Chicago.

AGENTS: $60 a week takin orders for Guaranteed shoes for

men. “'Ollltll and children. ust give satisfaction or replaced

free. Brand new proposition. Write quick for territory and

samples. 'i‘linnuis Shoe L‘o.. 3607 North St.. Dsyton. Ohio.

SELL What Millions Want. New. wonderful Libert Portraits.

Creates tremendous interest. Absolutely different: undue: enor‘

moue demandiliu hours' service. Liberal credit. Outfit and

catalogue Free. $100 weekly profit easy. Consolidated Portrait. (30..

Dent. 22. 1036 W. Adams St. Chicago.

 

 

SEND 2c POSTAGE FOR FREE SAMPLE with particulars.

No splashing water strainers. Easy seller. Returns big. Expe

rience Ininecessary. Seed Filter Co..N73. Franklin Bt..New York.

WANTED—REPRESENTATIVE to Wholesale lowest priced

guaranteed automobile tires and tubes ,on market. B

seller. Other lines added later. Write for local territorl‘.

Jordan Tire-Rubber (‘0.. Dent. A. Mailers Bldg. Chicago.

WE START YOU IN BUSINESS, fumishlng everything.

Men and women. 830.00 to $100.00 weekly opersting our

‘jNew System Specialty Candy Factories" anywhere. Opportunity

lifetimozbooklet free. Rassdnle Co.. Drawer 03. East Orange. NJ.

AGENTS—YOU CAN GET A BEAUTIFUL FAST COLOR

ALL WOOL “MADE-TO-MEASURE" SUIT without a cent

of expense. Write Lincoln Woolen Mills Company, Dept. 25.

Chicago, Ill.. for their liberal suit nlft-r.

PANTS Sl.00. SUIT $3.75. MADE TO MEASURE.

For even a better offer than this write snd salt for free

samples and new styles. Knickerbocker Tailoring Co.. Dept. 540.

Chicago, Ill.

AGENTS—$40 TO SIOO A WEEK. Free Samples. Gold

and silver Sign Letters for stores and allies windows. Anyone

can put them on. Big demand. Liberal offer to general agents.

Metallic Letter 00.. 431-3. N. Clark, Chicago.

SALESMENfiside or main line. to sell low-priced 5.000-mllo

guaranteed tires; ZtOinI‘; non-skid sells for $12.0o:_otlicr sizes in

proportion. Good money-making proposition for live wires Write

Consolidated Tire 00.. 618 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago. Ill.

Mexican Diamonds Flash Lllts Genuine. tool experts. stsnd testl.

yet sell for l-50th the price. Few lira Agents wanted to sell from

handsome sample case. Big profits. pleasant work. Write todsy.

Mexican Diamond Imptg. Box 38. Ln Crucea. N. Mexico.

INSYDE TYRES—Inner Armor For Auto Tlrss. Doubles mile

sge, prevents 90% of all punctures and biowouts. Thousands in

use Tremendous demand. Big sales. Liberal profits. Details free.

"‘ l rial (‘50.. Dept. 185. (" ' i 0.
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AGENTS—OUR SOAP AND TOILET ARTICLE PLAN

IS A WONDER, Get our Free Sample Csse Offer. Ho-Bo-Co.

187 Locust. St. Louis. Mo.

 

AGENTS FOR “ SECRET OF BEAUTY " toilet preparations.

Large profits. Quick sales. Fine repeater. Send stump for samples

and terms. Heron (30.. Dept. 30A. t‘levcland. Ohio.

lVIICI-IIGAN FARM LANDS

 
 

 

 

SELL SOFT DRINKS—Make $10 to 850 s dsy. Just add cold

water to our soft. drink preparations and you hsve the most

delicious drinks you ever tasted. Ten kinds, Orangeade, Grape

.lule I. Cherry-Julep, ete. Thirty big glosses. 250. enou II for 200

for It. Eighty-five cents clear profit on every dollar so ling these

delicious drinks by the glass at ball games. filirs.dsnces. picnics.

etc. Big money selling the small packages to families. stores. etc.

Send 1th for enough for 10 large glasses and particulars post

paitl. Morrisey Company. A “17-20 Madison Street. Chicago.
 

SIO WORTH OF FINEST TOILET SOAPS. perfumes, toilet

waters. spices. etc.. absolutely free to agents on our refund

plan. Imcsssian 00., Dept. 425, St. Innis, Mo.

 

AGENTS: Reversible Raincoat. Two costs in one. One side

dress coat. other side storm overcoat. Guaranteed waterproof or

money back. Not. sold in stores. Big commission. Sample

furnished. l'arkcr Mtg. (30., 106 Rue Strut-t. Dayton. Ohio.

AGENTS—200% PROFIT. WONDERFUL LITTLE ARTICLE.

something new; sells like wil tire. (‘srry right in pocket.

“rite at once for free sample. Albert Mills.

1600 American Building. Cincinnati, Ohio.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WEAR A BEAUTIFUL NEW SUIT

made to )‘(lllf‘OWII measure Free. and make 835 to $50

every week? lou can he the best dressed man in Your

town and earn a lot of extra money it you write

at once for our beautiful samples and wonderful offer.

The Progress Tailoring L‘o.. Dept. 284. Chicago.

AGENTS—MAKE A DOLLAR AN HOUR. SELL MENDETS.

s patent pstch for instsntly mending asks all utensils.

Sample nscksge free. Collette Msnufscturing Company.

Dept. 306-13. Amsterdsm. N. Y.

AGENTS: SELL NEVERFAIL IRON RUST AND STAIN

REMOVER. HUGE PROFITS. BIG LINE. SAMPLE.

Writs today. Sanford-Bell Co.. Inc, Dept. A, Newark. N. Y.

BIGGEST MONEY-MAKER IN AMERICA. I want 100 men

and “omen quick to take orders for rsincosis. railicspes and

waterproof aprons. Thousands of orders waiting for you.

$2.00 an hour for spare time. McDonuugh made $813.00 in

one month. Nissan $10.00 in three hours: Purvisnee $207.00

in seien (lays. $5.000 a your profit for eight sversgc orders

a day. No delivering or eoleeting. Beautiful cost free.

No experience or capital required. Write ouch for Information.

L‘unicr Mtg. 00., Dept. $124, Dayton. Ohio.

8 A L E S M E N WANTED TO SOLICIT ORDERS

for Lubricating Oils. Greases. Paints and Roof Cement.

Salary or Commission. Previous experience unnecessary. Address:

The Leunox Oil and Paint ($0.. Dept. A. Cleveland. Ohio.

WE HAVE ITI You want It. tht is lt1 A polish that will

clean your windows and mirrors without getting dust on wood~

\iork. Also. the best silverware and white shoe polish. Sponge

free. 25c will bring it to you. Agents reserve territory.

Gem Polish Mtg. 00.. Indianapolis. Ind.

AGENTS: $100 weekly possible Introducing new winter auto

mobile fuel. Specially aLiaptod to cold Weather. Start. easy.

power. mileage and reduces operating expensc Endorsed

by thousands. Territory going like wildfire. Act quick. 828

sample outfit free. L. llallwey. Dept. 2. Louisville. Ky.

AUTHORS—MANUSCRIPTS

WANTED—Poems for publication for magazine of Inspiration

and Practical Help to young writers. Send .fss. jto the

Post's Magazine. Room 101, 916 S. Michigan Avenue. Chicago.

 

Manager.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

WRITERS: HAVE YOU A POEM. STORY OR PHDTOPLAY

TO SELL? Submit MSS. at once to Music Sales Company.

Dtpt. 60. St. Louis. Mo.

 

   

 

  

GOOD HARDWOOD LAND 0N CREDIT in Michigan's best

counties. Raises fine grain. fruit. truck. Only SIS to $35 nor

acre. \‘ery catty terms. In tracts of II) to Itil) acres. No swamps

or stones. Free farm advisers and insurance. Money loaned

after land Is paid for to erect buildings and buy live

good markets. schools. churches. hard roIItIs.

. etc. Beet laud offer in United States from largest

company. Write today for free booklet. Swigart Land Company.

11245 First National Bsnk Building. Chicago. Ill.

FREE TO WRITERS—s wonderful little book of money

msking hints. cations. ideas; the A B C of successful

Story and Movie— ny writing. Absolutely free. Send for your

copy now! Just address Authors' Press, Dept 19. Auburn. N. Y.

STORIES. POEMS. PLAYS, ETC..

ration. Good ideas bring big money.

Literary Bureau, 110. Hannibal. Mo.

are wanted for publl<

Submit Mes. or write

Advertising continued on page 2. back section.

In mmrrrlny any advertisement on this page it is desirable that you mention [his mnpaztne.



ADVERTISING SECTION.

IVER JOHNSON
SAFETY AUTOMATIC

nsvo van

The Sign

of Positive

Safety 1, ‘

 

  

  

:' : “MERTTH

  

  

Iver Johnson means

Safety, and Safety means

Iver Johnson—the two are

inseparable.

Drop it, kick it, knock it, thump it, “Ham

mer the Hammer"—it can't go off accident

ally. And its safety is automatic—nothing to

remember to do to make it safe. That’s why

women are not timid about having an Iver

Johnson in the home.

 

  

 

 

Choice of three grips: Regular, Perfect Rubber, Western Walnut

Three Booklets, one_or all FREE on request

“A“—Arms; “B“-Bicyclcs; “C” 'MOtorcycles

If your dealer hasn‘tin stock the particular model you want, send us his name and

address. We'll supply you through him.

IVER JOHNSON’S ARMS 8r. CYCLE WORKS

140 River Street. Fitchburz. Man.

99 Chamberl Street, New York 717 Market Street. San Francisco

T

Iver Johnson

. “Superior”

. I‘QRoadster

Iver johnson Single and Bicycle 555

Double Barrel Shotguns Other Models

combine accuracy and $3750 to $65_ I

dependability. (No extra rhamafor k' '

Cont" Brake.)

~ L -.

In answering this adt'crtiecmt'nt (t is deaimhlc that you mention (his "minnow.

[- __.,--- _.
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MEISTER PIANO
Ind I lunaton oavln‘ cl $100 to $150

Eight exquisite Itle to choom from end the one

you neltct will be lent to you on

30 DAYS FREETRIAL—ALI. FREIGHT PREPAID

I! you like the piano we will eell itlo you on smell

montth paymenui to unit your convonlence as low

on $7 per month. No cull deposlt asked. No In

m

VAUJE

ma

   

SEND NO

MONEY
UFFEREII

Beautiful pains to your order. of fine qual

ny nnoed worsteds. xbrough and through

  

  

weaves for dress or bunlnell. invented to 10

you two solid yearn undying wen orIO BY

BACK. hllored any style or size—Io It“

Charm—parcel polt or OXPRII prepaid. Bil"

$5M» vuua ever olferod or money

hm-k. Write for Meloth samples. s

Fl‘ll Special THIRTY DAY TRIAL

OFFER. one Pair to a vuatomer. —

' You can urn $25 to III)

a week lendlnz order!

for your relnllvrfl and frlrl'lmil. Your spare time

will do. C(IDII’LETF. HUTI-‘IT 1nd llliple direc

tions in first mnll~-FREE. Sell in your name ~

TODIV.

. CHICAGO TAILORS ASSOCIATION

“ I ill S. Front". $1M“. Dept. 0-04., chic-go

  

DON’T SEND A PENNY!

Simply mail name, if ou

want this wonderful gold Gil ette

complete safety razor outfit with

blades. Top quality tennis rack

ets. baseball outfits. Eastman ko—

daks, gold mounted umbrellas

and watches for boys. girls. men

and women given away abso

 
  

  

  

 

 

tereu on payments. No extra 0! my kind. Stool

five with piano. Write toan [or our 1001mm illus

trate-d i-ntnlog in the noturll vulnrant the Wood.

It's free. If you are ink-reeled in player-plume send

lor our lreo catalog. We have I fine selection.

Rothschild & Company, Dept. AC-G, Chin". Ill.

lutoly Free for a little spare time

work! Real DOLLARS IN CASH, to_ol Be the firstin

your locality to represent us. Answer quick, a postal will do.

I]. S. A. Cindy MAKERS. Deal-1H, 36 5. St!!! St, CHICAGO

  

 

 

 

 

fill Univ-roll]

ileeour!

nun Ingatlnt boolrb lave-th- at the century. It nmuiu Ind reluvonltol lb.

1.
  

Hum I! produce- nunll Moon. I! Iron lmpln'rd lnd "(It-(ed n." .

eurroell contruelod Inch-,Ibmonod Ill—lulu. lllmlnnu vunlesllom lmpm I

circulltlnn ann-o of the bod It lncrn-u the body's longth.1.

Til! "NDICULATOI 00., 151. "01M Avenue, c'OIIIII'IIL O.

LEM-in TO BE AN

andll‘arm'l'l'aclor

ECHANIC
’ '1 EARN $10010 MMAMONTH

Rixbt otbouil. Allyouuod iflto

8 Iookl' DthllclI training. Come to

. .. T . . “'1,

I00

  

Send Your Name and We’ll ~

Send You a lachnito ‘
DN‘T um] a penny, Send your name and finger IIltl um! u ,

eon I0 do" free .

Cornell merel dlpodl

on or

x

m: n Lachmho mountnd In n nolid [old rln

h: to your hm . n It

. Ind thou W.“ the rlril {or ll] lull (in 'n. I

lI-Iyofyourlrkadlclnlofllt 'ronll flhmo .lend .

11 Van declds lo buy It'nend CLUB-month unlll ~4.00 I?“ been p-ld.

'l' d Send your will. now. Tull in which of (he nollll

e o 8y mm Hm illulh'uled lime You wl-h li-mu'w

men *1. He nure 1» land your firmer Hill.

Harold Llchman to. 12 N. "Inhlgnn Av... Dent. 1014. Chlcago

Km Gib-— Tbc n Can

SPECIAL BATES NOW.

Full inlonnotion

lb-DAY TRIAL OFFER,

Kansa- CK! Auto Ind Trlotor 50

Boat. 12: 16th 5 Lydia Raunchy. Mo

 

iF'n'

 

  

;

  

 

SA YOUR 1:01) fillsillfiiillilfil‘“

“I Would Not Part With It For $10,000”

So writes an enthusiastic, grateful customer. “Worth more than a farm" says

another. In like manner testify over 100,000 people who have worn it.

The Natural Body Brace
Overcome! \VEAK KER“? and ORGA NIC AILMENTS of WOMEN and DIEN. Dovvlopa

erect. graceful figure. Brings resdul relief, comfort, ability to do (him. health and ltreugth.

Doeaawaywith the ntru'n Ind pain of

Wear ll 30 Days Free al 001‘ Expense mm“. and "lb-n“; "Dim. .nd
Iupporta misplaced internal organs; rennet-5 enlarged abdomen; omigiuem Ind ntrengthcna the back;

corrects stoopinz shoulders; develops lungs i lil'QY, and bust; relieves

n? constipation nl'ter eflects of Flu. Comfortable and easy to wear. k

l- 1. Wm..- today forlllu~trfllr¢l booklet, measurement lilnnkmlo . md read our very liberalvrovc-silivn

nuwm c- M5“, Pres. Nliml My Brace 00., 22'! Rllh Bldg., Salim, Inn! [Fl-d

  

  

  

acknobexurvutnm, llt'nnlhnlwh‘,

KEEP YOURSELF
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Auto and Tractor Mechanic

Born 8100 to $400 a Month A

Young man are you ,

mechanically inclined? ,» ,

Cometothe Sweeney .%"

School. Learn to be

an expert. I teach

with tools not hooks.

Do the work yourself,

that‘s the secret of the

SWEENEY SYSTEM
0! rnctical trainin by which smo_

sol iers were mine [or U. S. Gov- '

eminent and over 20.000 expert

mechanics. Learn in a few weeks; no previous

experience necessary.

Write today for illustrated free catalog

ghowmg hundreds of ictures mun
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CHAPTER I.

JEHAhINU'M OF THE JUNGLE.

UNCLE! Moist, lushy, sunless! Dim

beneath the towering blanket of foliage

with the twilight greenness of deep

water! Miles of it! Five thousand square

miles without a break, except where the dry
vwinds of the hot season withered the hill

tops and left them sticking out like bald

heads accentuated by a scattering, bristly

growth. of huge teak trunks whose roots

tapped deep springs which reached the sur

face a thousand feet lower down in thin

trickles of ooze.

The first crushing impression of the dim

depths was of intolerable, stifling silence;

for nothing moved, nothing spoke. Nothing

seemed to, that is to say; for the teeming

animal life of the trackless underbrush went

about. their mysterious errands with soft~

footed secrecy; and it was not till the ear

had attuned itself to the unaccustomed vi

brations that it was able to recognize their

myriad voices as a single, vast, sublimated

hum.

Men there were none; for this was the

1 Moon

I

\

ragged, undulating borderland between the

Lushai Hills and the northerly state of

Manipur, a far, outlying district which had

been shoveled onto the already harassed

province of Eastern Bengal and Assam for

administration—which administration con

sisted of sending presents to the chiefs and

asking them please to be good. , .

The border was an uncertainly defined no

man’s land, in which thelong-limbed, stark

naked N'aga tribesmen of the north politely

refrained from getting into conflict with

the dark and sturdy aboriginal Kukis and

Lushais of the southern hills; and which

the wily hillmen left with equal courtay to

their belligerent neighbors rather than argue

about it—particularly since there was noth—

ing to argue about.

Since, then, this uninviting tract was not

altogether safe for anybody else to be prowl—

ing about in, it was quite safe enough to be

comfortable for a white man. At all events,

so thought the white man who lay carelessly

confident on his back on one of the bald

hilltops with his head pillowed in his folded

hands, watching a distant colony of circling

kites with narrow-eyed suspicion.
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The man lay under a giant, half-starved

teak tree, so motionless that he might have

passed for one of the sturdy roots himself.

His khaki skirt and breeches merged into

the general coloration of the earth, and his

hard, sun-tanned face and thick arms might

well have been knotty limbs fallen from the

tree. The shifting sun encroached upon

his pigskin leggings and grilled the limbs

within till the man, unable to mantain his

lazy position any longer, snatched them up

and rolled over onto his stomach.

Caution born of much wandering in the

waste places of the earth caused him to

shoot an instinctive glance from under his

brows, bushy and straw-bleached, round

the immediate landscape. He heaved him

self onto his elbows and craned his neck to

see that all was right in the little hollow

behind him. A tiny brown tent and' a pair

of pack saddles made tranquil evidence of

humanity in the midst of vast loneliness.

Not a very comfortable way of traveling

along the borderland of the Lushai Hills.

But when it is stated that the man was

Smith, “ Go-to-hell Smith,” or “ Jehan

num,” as everybody knew him, all the Far

East knows that Smith’s ideas about com

fort and safety are not conventional. After

a moment of frowning contemplation Smith

called:

“ Poonoosawmi! ”

His wiry little Madrassi servant stuck

a very black and inhumanly crafty face out

of the tent with the instant response of a

jack-in-the-box. Then, seeing his master’s

beckoning expresion, he emerged and

trotted up the slope. He, too, contrary to

convention, and in profanation of his own

inborn sense of decency, was dressed in a

low-visibility khaki.

Smith rolled over onto his back again,

fished a pipe from his pocket, and filled it

with slow deliberation. Sheltering a. match

between his wide brown hands, he glanced

between puffs from under his pale brows at

the man. He smiled slowly to see that the

other’s quick eye had noticed the kites also.

He addressed him with affectionate ap

proval.

-“ Well, child of many devils, what does

the wisdom of your fathers make of them?”

Poonoosawmi showed no hesitation.

“ That,” he said with conviction, “is dam

Kuki fellow snooping. Dead animal is not,

for then kite would descend with voracious

,unanimity. Just now the bird is observing

fearfully from on big .” I

, Smith grunted. “ Poonoosawmi, you’re a

fool,” he said judicially. “ I’ve told you a

million times that you’d be a bloomin’ wiz

ard if you weren’t so blinkin’ cock-sure.

Consider, monkey without a head: A

jungle man wouldn’t attract kites any

more ‘n any other animal would. If it

was a village there’d be smoke—or we’d

smell it, more probable, with this wind.

’Sides, there’s no stinkin’ village within

miles of here.

“ No, me son; they’re waiting for what’s

going to be grub; an’ there’s nothing going

to be grub around here except what men

leave. More’n one man, or two. Must be

a party. Maybe a raiding party making

dog feast. Poonoosawmi, me boy, I guess

we go look see.”

“Yes, marshter,” said Poonoosawmi.

“ Marshter’s induction is devilish correct.

But look see is unnecessary inquisitiveness.

These Lushai savage doing dog feast cere

mony is most ferociously—" '

Smith shot out a vast hand for the bare.

black leg nearest to him, but Poonoosawmi

leaped into the air with the alertness of an

ape and made for the tent, muttering with

mournful resignation that his master was

surely mad and that they were both dead

men already; and that never again would

he listen to the voice of a missionary evan

gelist.

For their present plight was the direct

result of an earnest attempt on the part

of such an enthusiast to reform Smith. It

was that great soul’s habit from time to

time, when the confinement of the cities op

pressed his spirit beyond endurance, to feel

the urge of the open places as an elephant

does at the time of his musth. When these

primal impulses came upon him he would

heave himself out of the enervating slough

of civilization and order Poonoosawmi to

prepare the luggage for an exploration.

Poonoosawmi knew just what was proper.

He would take the slenderest possible camp

equipment that an expert could devise, no

food, and much drink.
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0n the present fateful occasion the good

pastor of the mission tabernacle, 0n hear

ing Smith’s thundering decision that the city

was a “ gorblimey ’ole in ’ell,” had pre

vailed upon Poonoosani to take only one

bottle of whisky. .

The natural result was that when Smith

had placed a whole long day’s journey

between himself and the benefits of civili—

zation, there was nothing left with which to '

still the insistent call of his strenuous

spirit. The vast surplus of energy had to

be worked off somehow, of course; and so

Poonoosawmi w‘ept and cursed the noble

impulse which had resulted in driving his

restless master to the far confines of the

Lushai, and which was still running strong.

A couple of hours later Smith stopped

with a sudden grunt,_-and pointed to a

broad swath of a trail through the lushy

undergrowth. Poonoosawmi looked and

sucked in his cheeks like a baby gibbon.

“Yes, marshter,” he said, “ this is dam

funny thing. Kukis is always traveling in

the single file like the crook; but this party

is going like the elephants. It is, alas,

therefore, for the ooziness which squirms

between my toes, fer thereby is no foot

prints available. This trail is, moreover,

three days old.”

“ Four,” grunted Smith, “ or five.

at that basuli vine.

day.” .

“Verily,” agreed Poonoosawmi. “And

thereby is yet more wonderful; for having

come five days gone, whyfore is staying

on bamboo tape only six miles forward?

How I know it is bamboo? For why, with— ~

out semiopen foliage of bamboo patch how

shall the kite see?” "

Poonoosawmi’s satisfaction at his own

cleverness was that of a ,tickled monkey.

His master’s eyes puckered with shrewd

approval. '
i “ Good boy,” he muttered, and strode

across the track. For another couple of

hours they ducked and climbed and scram

bled through dripping brush and hook

thorned vines till they began to come to

firmer ground on a long slope.

Suddenly Poonoosawmi tugged at Smith’s

coat and pointed in silence. Smith studied

\

Look,

Six inches growth a -

the faint trail with narrow eyes and then—

pressed lips. Poonoosawmi rose on his tip

toes and whispered:

“Single man. Trail less than one day

old.”

Smith nodded reflectively, sucking in his

breath. Then:

“This one, I think, we follow. He goes

our way.”

Even to Poonoosawmi, who knew his mas

ter so well, it was always a source of wonder

to see how that massive man proceeded to

drift through the undergrowth with no more

sound than one of the great pad-footed cats

of the jungle. Suddenly he stopped with

one foot raised, like a pointing hound.

Poonoosawmi peered under his arm. For

a long minute Smith took in every detail,

and then cautiously, very cautiously, he

drew back. Well out of sight he hacked,

and then he stooped to Poonoosawmi’s ear,

and whispered the single illuminating word:

_ H

Poonoosawmi was quaking with a piteous

terror in his face. It was moments before

he was able to stammer: _ -

“ Marshter, this is most fearsome sign.

Those naked savage fellow from the north

is up to no good business. I think bet

ter, marshter, you shoot him now for the

saving of the treachery.”

“ Shut up, you heathen! ” growled Smith.

“ Not heathen, marshter,” Poonoosawmi

moaned. “ That fellow is heathen, and I

am Christian convert. Therefore, is his

rage boundless.” -

Smith displayed his sympathy by kicking

his servant gently in the shins. Poonoo

sawmi stepped warily back and murmured

with a martyr’s resignation:

“I am dead. But in God is my trust.”

“ Fool!” growled Smith furiously. “ His

spear isn’t a war spear. He’s just watch—

ing the other gang. For what wicked rea-

son is for me to find out. And by the

same token I’ll bet now that they’re a

bunch of fool white men. So we’ll just

duck round an’ investigate?

They made a wide detour to avoid the

tall sentinel, and headed once again in the

direction where they knew the patch of

suspicious jungle should lie. Suddenly

Smith stopped with an exclamation, and

InnQA‘IIA
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pointed again. Poonoosawmi was almost

weeping.

“ O-oh, marshter, this is abomination and

desolation. Tracks of the savages is like

spider’s walk. This unknown bamboo tope

party is hemmed in by all sides. What

profit is accruing to marshter by sharing

their bloody fate? More better is we fly

' backwards.”
Smith kicked him again with gentle re-V

'flectiVeness while his brow bunched into

puzzled corrugations. Then he came to

one of his swift decisions, and plunged

ahead. A few minutes brought him to

one of those unaccountable long strips of

clearer ground where the tough, lusty

growth of giant bamboo kills off all other

verdure and stretches like a winding river

through the jungle. _

Bamboo grows in huge tangled clusters or

clumps. The clumps themselves are im

penetrable, even to elephants, but they grow

in scattered confusion, thirty, forty, or fifty

feet apart. Between them the ground is

clear of all other green stuff, and is flat and

dry and deliciously carpeted with slender

dead leaves. Bamboo jungle is, therefore,

ideal camping ground.

" Through these open spaces Smith could

see the front of a large tent and the glar

ing white sheen of several smaller ones.

Voices and the accompanying clatter of a

large and carelessly confident camp drifted '

to his ears on the puffs of wind. He stood

and voiced his amazement.

“ Gor-strike me! Don’t these babes in

the wood know anything at all?”

He made a face at Poonoosawmi, indi

cating that he was to stay where he was,

and then he strode lightly forward. He

always believed, as a matter of well-tried

principle, in seeing as much as possible

before himself being seen. He slipped

noiselessly, therefore, from one clump 'to

another, and looked at this astonishing en

campment from several angles before he

should make his presence known.

Not that his caution was at all neces

sary. A dweller of the cities could have

walked in on this arcadian gathering with

out being detected till he said: How do you

do? There were two expensive-looking

tents which had obviously been selected out

of some dealer’s catalogue, and a large mar

quee, evidently for eating in, set up in a

sloppy manner which made Smith grunt

with indignation. Several pup tents at a

distance accounted for a crowd of servants.

Pack saddles and camp equipment lay

about in what he considered the ultimate

confession of amateurishness. In front of

him a slender youth, dressed in an appal

ingly neat shirt and riding breeches,

crouched, careless back to the open jungle,

absorbed in some occupation with some

sort of an instrument.

Smith clucked his disapproval of such

fatuous confidence. Then his eyes nar

rowed in a mischievous smile, and he glid

ed in on the boy from behind. _

So engrossed was the young man that

Smith stood behind him for a long time

watching a. mysterious performance with

glass tubes and shiny levers of which he

understood nothing. Then, as the other

stooped, a flash of Smith’s boyish irre

sponsibility which he had never outgrown

came over him. With keen enjoyment of

the dramatic surprise, he brought his vast

palm down with a sounding smack on the

tight-stretched breeches.

“Well, son,” he ejaculated boisterously,

“enjoying yourself on this picnic?”

 

CHAPTER II.

BABES IN THE woon.

THE youth leaped away with a little

shriek, and whirled to face Smith, who

stood grinning with his hands deep in his

pockets, tugging, as he turned, at a toy re

volver in his belt.

And then Smith’s face went white under

the tan and flushed slowly back to a ma

hogany red. He stepped back with an arm

half raised as though to ward off a blow,

and his eyes in their terror assumed an ex

pression of staring ferocity which was belied

by the looseness of his jaw.

The furious eyes which shot electric fire

up at him from about the level of his shoul

der were as steely gray as his own, and

quite as steady. But there the resemblance

ended with an abruptness that was akin

to an explosion. '
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The face was smooth and alabaster

white—except where a crimson flush which

seemed to have concentrated at the half

hidden ears began to surge back over the

perfect .oval of the cheeks. The mouth,

though tightly pressed, was full-lipped.

The cleft in the firm chin was a dimple.

And—the hair that strayed from under the

trim pith helmet was blond, and curly, and

long! A rebellious wisp of it strayed full

across the blazing eyes!

Smith gasped at the astounding picture,

making ineffectual efforts to moisten his dry

lips. The girl stamped her. shapely high—

laced boot, and stormed at him.

“Oh, you! Don’t stand there lobking

like a fish!”

“Garsh!” Smith murmured. “S’welp

me! This ’ere’s a descent from the sub

limey to the gorblirney.”

Reversion to the idiom of the cantonment

and the barrack always showed that Smith

was abnormally shaken from his usual bal_

ance. It was a shameful reminder of his

unregenerate youth, and it happened sel

dom, very seldom indeed. Only a cata

clysm of the most dire nature could so

move him.

With his halting rumble of speech the

girl seemed to realize for the first time that

this was a man, a huge and miraculous

portent out of the empty jungle, but none

_ the less a man—and a stranger! The flush

that had been battling with the set white

ness of her face surged over in a hot wave,

and she half turned from his gaze, looking

piteously about to cry. Smith recovered

his poise. He snatched off his belated hat.

“I beg your pardon, miss,” he apolo

gized formally. “ I thought that——

that—-” He boggled over his words and

drifted into ineffectual rumblings. Then

suddenly the girl straightened and turned

a surprisingly calm and collected face to

' him.“

“You shouldn’t have thought so em

phatically,” she told him, with calm “sever

ity in her voice. “I suppose you want to

see my father.”

“Why, er—yes,” stammered Smith.

“He’s in his tent,” said the girl. “ If

he isn’t working on an analysis, he’ll see

you.”

She led the way to the large tent, and

Smith followed, still blinking his eyes

and murmuring: “ Garshamighty!” and

“ ’Tain’t true!” His mind struggled with a

haze of half-remembered stories about

nymphs and Grecian goddesses who symbo

lized the spirit of the woods.

In his strenuous life nothing so perfectly

appealing had ever appeared before. He

had met women during his periodical so

journings in the cities; but women, ladies,

had seemed to him to be fragile creatures

of artistic artificiality, nothing at all like

the sculptures he had gazed at with such

scornful disbelief in the museums. He

wondered whether goddesses reincarnating

would modernize to appropriate costume.

The girl clanged on a tin plate which hung

at the tent flap. ‘

“ Father,” she called. “ Here’s a visitor

to see you.”

A pregnant pause followed her announce—

ment. Then a snarl came from within, muf

fled and not very coherent; but Smith

thought that the terse formula was familiar.

The girl stepped away quickly with shocked

eyes.

“ Oh!” she said. “ Father is busy.

You’ll have to wait a while. Will you please

_sit down?”

The invitation was the unconscious habit

of polite convention. There was nowhere to

sit, of course, except on the ground. Smith

stood, therefore, awkwardly trying to think

what he should say to this astonishingly

self-possessed goddess.

His dilemma was relieved by a rustle of

canvas. He spun on his heel in time to

see a tall youn man with a sensitive, stu~

dious face step out. The young man, too,

was dressed exactly like the catalogue of

some sporting goods house. He came for

ward with a white hand outstretched in

apologetic cordiality.

“ Professor Harrison is very much occu

pied just at this moment,” he explained.

“ Elias P. Harrison, of Chicago, you know.

He begs that you will have patience for a

little while.”

This euphemistic paraphrase of the snarl

which Smith had heard passed' over his

head. He was wondering who in thunder

Professor Elias P. Harrison of Chicago

1

l

‘
\
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was, who wandered about the Lushai Hills

with the equanimity of a moving-picture

outfit, and whose fame seemed so obvious

to the tall young man with the hom

rimmed spectacles. But the young man

was addressing him again with drawing

room courtesy.

“ May I inquire whom we have the

pleasure of entertaining?”

“ Huh?” said Smith. He was still look

ing after the girl, who had returned to her

task with the unfamiliar instrument. “Oh,

Smith is my name. ‘Jehannum’ Smith.”

And he added, with a flash of his satirical

humor, “ You know.”

Very obviously Smith, in the presence of

mere man, was recovering his poise.

“ Ah,” said the young man, with evasive

politeness. “I’m very glad to make your

acquaintance, Mr.——er—how do you say

it—Smith. My name is Van-Eyck.v I have

the honor to be Professor Harrison’s assist

ant and that of his daughter, who is his

coworker.”

Smith’s vanity must be forgiven if he

reflected that these people must be very new

in the country. But the young man was

growing more surprising every minute. He

was smiling with engaging friendliness and

asking:

“In what way can we be of service to

you, Mr. Smith?”

Smith’s grunt was an explosion. He was

entirely unaccustomed to having people

offer to help him in any way at all in the

jungles. And from these lost children!

It was staggering.

“ Say, son—” he began, but the petulant

voice from' within the tent interrupted him.

“ Show the gentleman in, Howard.”

The young man smiled in pleased antici

pation and drew aside the tent flap.

Smith stooped under the scalloped frill,

strode in—and stood spellbound. He had

entered a magician’s den, it seemed to him.

A long trestle table occupied two sides of

the large tent. It was covered with more

shiny instruments like that which the girl

had been toying with, and with glass tubes

bent into all sorts of queer shapes, and with

test tubes in neat racks, and with a litter

of other things.

A burly man, whose salient characteristic

seemed to be a pair of dreamy eyes under

startlingly prominent white eyebrows set at

random in a red, perspiring face, stood

watching a glass retort with intense concen

tration. Smith knew that all this para

phernalia cons'ti‘tuted some sort of field

prospecting outfit; but it was unlike any

outfit that he had seen, and he thought that

he knew them all.

The young assistant was introducing

Smith to the old man, but the professor re

mained in absorbed contemplation of his

retort. When he finally spoke, it was with

a sudden clap of his hands and an air of

pleased expectation.

“Well, Howard, there it is! In a few

hours we ought to know whether Dryo

balanops Malayensis will crystallize out in

commercial quantities, as I have always

maintained. And I think, my boy—I feel

confident, in fact, that success will crown

our experiments. We have proved it to be

dextrorotary, and the levo-modifications—”

Suddenly he stopped and peered fiercely at

Smith from under his pent brows.

“Who is this—ahugiant that you have

captured, Howard?” '

The assistant introduced him over again,

while Smith grinned at the word “ cap

tured.’7 The professor shook hands with

him quite cordially, and led him immedi

ater to the retort. His attitude- was that

of an enthusiastic lecturer returning, after

an unwilling interlude, to an absorbing sub

ject. There was no time to waste. He

commenced at once to run over the previ

ous points of importance for the benefit of

the new pupil.

“You see, Mr. Smith, we are trying to

establish that D. Malayensis will render a

product similar to the commercially known

Bomeol, which will be more familiar to you

doubtless, as CroHr7OH. The trees, as

you see, abound in this locality, and—-”

His daughter had slipped in unnoticed,

and now she laid her hand on her father’s

arm. ’

“You know, dad,” she reminded him,

with quiet emphasis, “ that you agreed not

to talk to anybody about what you were do

ing. You were told to confide in nobody,

remember." ,

' The professor scowled fiercely at this un
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ceremonious interruption of his lecture. He

took a few strides back and forth, muttering

and snapping his fingers and shaking his

-head testily the while. But presently he

came back to a material world and he

stopped short and shot a hostile glance at

Smith.

“ Well, sir, what can we' do for you?” he

asked abruptly. .

Smith felt an uneasy diffidence in the

presence of the girl, but the situation was

so astounding that he \could not suppress a

certain sardonic humor.- Here was this

party of strayed children, flagrant ama

teurs, surrounded by stealthy tracks which

ended up in tall, stark-naked spearmen, de

manding with cool condescension what they

could do for him—him! jehannum Smith!

He grinned understandingly. He had

come across parties like this before, eager

nimrods, usually fresh from the shires of

England, with titles hanging to their names

and assistant game-keepers to carry their

guns; and it had fallen to his lot to pilot

them to safety. So he proceeded with calm

decision to take charge of affairs.

“Well, now, professor, there isn’t exact

ly anything that I need. I saw the kites

watching your camp from about ten miles

back there, so I came to investigate; and

I guess I’m just about in time to snake you

out of this.”

The professor looked startled at the reve

lation of his betrayal, and then puzzled.

\“ Ah, a remarkableprocess of deduction.

I must study something of these birds later

on. But why, er—why do you suggest re

moval?”

Smith looked at the girl, and dissembled.

“ Do you know where you are, profes

sor?”

The scientist looked offended.

“Why, certainly! What a preposterous

insinuation! We are in the southern ex

tremity of the state of Manipur.”

“H-m!” said Smith dryly. “Not ex

actly. You’re over the Lushai border by

fifteen miles. Not that that makes much

difference; but this isn’t exactly a whole

some country to linger in; so we’ll'up stakes

an’ light out with to-morrow’s sun.”

The great white brows met in a heavy

crooked line. The old man shot a fierce

glance at the young assistant, and concen

trated it on Smith’s confident face.

“Mr. Smith, you—-surely you are pre

suming to, er—intimate an extraordinary

authority. We—my assistant and I—are

engaged in important experiments here, and

we have no intention whatsoever of leaving

this place until our researches are concluded

to our entire satisfaction.”

The tall assistant added an unexpected

forcible assent to the old man’s pedagogic

announcement.

“ No sir-ree. By heaven, we won’t!”

Smith’s eyes narrowed pleasantly, as

though to humor petulant children. Yet

there was a hint of grim purpose.

“ Yes, I guess it ’11 feel bad to quit; but

—-all the same, I guess we’ll go.”

The scientists looked at one another in

helpless astonishment at this astounding

stranger who\descended upon them like the

predatory kites that he spoke of. Then

they turned amazed and expectant eyes to

the girl. She stepped into the discussion

with calm confidence.

“ I have already found that Mr. Smith

presumes quite extraordinarily,” she said,

looking at that burly autocrat with a point

ed austerity which put him to confusion.

“Of course we’re not going until we make

up our minds to do so.”

She challenged his hinted determination

with calm gray eyes, and Smith found him—

self at a loss how to deal with this new,

and, to him, unaccustomed kind of 0bstruc~

tionist.‘ He shifted uneasily on his great

feet. He had not wanted to frighten the

girl; but he' reflected as he looked at her

that she did not at all convey the impres

sion, as other women did to him, of being

a person who would scream or faint. In

desperation he blurted out his knowledge:

“ Well now, folks, I’m not aiming to come

the goramighty over you; but—well, to

put it to you straight, this place right now

isn’t safe!” '

“Rubbish!” said the girl_with decision.

“ Nobody even knows that we’re here.”

“ Huh!” Smith, driven to extremity,

snorted his proof. “Let me tell you, gen

tlemen”--he found it impossible to argue

direct with this steady-eyed girl—“ that

right at this moment your camp is sub

r57.
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rounded by Naga warriors! You’d never

see them; any more than you see the

leopards that hang around camp waiting

for a chance to grab one of your dogs. But

I’ll bet you that your every move is re

ported by runner to old Chief Mata-Pembe

down at Danaghor! ”

 

CHAPTER III.

JEHANNUM DESERTS.

THE two men were very obviously star

tled by the positiveness of this state

ment. The girl, too, was shaken from her

equanimity; but only for a moment. She

regained her poise quickly—it is always

easier for a woman to disbelieve what is not

pleasing.

“ I don’t believe that there are any men

round us at all—any more than I believe

there are leopards,” she said defiantly,

looking squarely into Smith’s eyes. Her

challenge was distinctly hostile. But hos

tility always exhilarated Smith. Under its

stimulus he was suddenly able to assert his

manhood.

His eyes narrowed—not humorously this

time. The pucker below the lids and the

crew’s-feet at the corners were just the

same as when he grinned; but there was

a hard glint in them, and his mouth set in a

thin knife cut.

“ H-m!” murmured Smith quietly.

“_Well, now, for about two cents—if I

thought it would hurry your decision any

--I’d go out an’ bring you in aspecimen of

either inside of half an hour! ”

His hard eyes held them, and it was the

girl’s turn to waver before his gaze. There

was something in the glitter of those eyes

and in the hard expression of that weather

tanned face, and in the aggressive forward

~ poise of the great shoulders that forced the

conviction that this extraordinary boast

was not just talk. For a moment the girl’s

eyes dropped.

“I beg your pardon,” she said soberly.

Then she looked up again_quickly, confi

dent once more in a new explanation

which had come to her.

“But that doesn’t alter our decision.

Those men have probably been sent to act

as a bodyguard, since you say that we are

over the Lushai border.”

“ Bodyguard—hell! ”

plosive thought.

was:

“ Queer sort of bodyguard. Why do they

hide from you, then?”

“I can’t say,” the girl defended. “I

don’t know the way'of these natives. But

I’m quite sure that we have nothing to be

afraid. of, because all arrangements were

made beforehand, and presents were sent

from Imphal to the chiefs."

Smith was a long way from being con

vinced that the stealthy, naked watchers

Were well-disposed guards; but he was non

plussed in_ the face of this argument. All

that he could do was to shrug his great

shoulders; and the two men now chimed in

to follow the girl’s lead.

“ Quite so. Of course. A great deal of

money was spent to propitiate the chiefs

along the border.

Smith. It seemed to me, in fact, that it

was a profligate waste to pay these, ah—

illiterate primitives a sum of money which

would endow a chair in any institute of

learning. Er, the fact, then, that we are

watched does not to me convey any cause

for alarm; though I must admit that it

was a surprise to me. On maturer reflec

tion, however, I can well imagine that these

was Smith’s ex

But all he dared to say

savages would be curious, for I understand.

that they believe we are engaged in some

form of magic.” ' V

Smith had nothing to say. He was al

ways chary of making sweeping statements

which he could not prove up by facts.

Here he was faced with a mysterious situa

tion about the foregoing events of which he

knew nothing. But he knew natives much

too well to believe that silent spearmen

would watch a party of white men with all

the stealth of stalking tigers simply from an

ultrasensitive desire not to be obtrusive.

Yet his knowledge, after all, was an ab

stract sort of thing. He could put it to

these people only as his opinion; and they

were far too contented with their knowl

edge of their careful precautions which they

spoke of with such cheerful assurance to be

convinced of a possible danger on the word

of a stranger who appeared out of nowhere.

A very great deal, Mr.

\7
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Under ordinary circumstances it is proba

ble that Smith would have forced his opin

ion by sheer weight. That is to say, he

would have browbeaten the white men, bul

lied the camp servants, pulled stakes, and

dragged the party off to safety in spite of

their helpless ragings. Later they would

have found cause to thank him, for Smith’s

judgment of the queer twists of the brown

man’s doings was uncanny; and where he

failed Poonoosawmi was always able to re

duce the problems of native intrigue down

to their ultimate coefficients.

It had fallen to his lot to save foolish

wanderers from their own folly on more

than one occasion, and he had always ac

complished the feat by irresistible weight;

weight of grim, dominant personality, and

weight, sometimes, of hard fist for those

who were obstreperous.

That was under ordinary circumstances;

ordinary for the jungle, that is to say

Here Smith was up against the extraordi

nary. The party, to begin with, was un

usual; never had Smith seen such childish

confidence. The business on which they

were engaged was extraordinary. Smith

thought he knew in intricate‘detail every

kind of business which might possibly lure

men out into the jungles; but these queer

retorts and things baffled him.

Their talk, too, of an elaborate system

of bribery, was a mystery. And then, there

was the girl, by long laps quite the most

extraordinary thing \that Sinith had ever

met.
He’lwas diffident of speech and action in

the presence of any woman. It is possible

that in any other circumstances he would

'have withdrawn himself from her compell

ing presence and then plowed ahead as usual

and carried out his plans, anyhow; but this

girl was something entirely‘new. He had

met nothing like her in the jungles before—

and he knew everything that ever happened

in the jungle. .

She just did not‘jbelong. Her rightful

place was in a treatise on Greek mythology,

and her startling prsence here-unbalanced

him. It was plain to him that she ordered

the destinies of her rather impractical men

folk in her own quiet way, without fuss or

flurry; and he felt helplessly that she was

just ascalmly ordering his with the same

clear-eyed confidence.

So he shuffled his big feet and moved

about the tent awkwardly; the more so since

the professor had resumed an earnest con

templation of his retort, and he felt that

he had to deal with her alone.

Yet the professor, all unconsciously,

came to his rescue. He called his daughter

to observe some mysterious and highly ex

citing phenomenon in the apparatus, and

Smith saw a chance to escape. With a

quick resumption .of his usual decision, be

seized the tall assistant by the upper arm

and propelled him irresistibly to the opening

of the tent. Outside, he led him with

speedy anxiety to the outskirts of the camp.

Away from the girl’s hypnotic influence,

his confidence was his own once more. He

let go the young man’s arm, and stood off

facing him with interrogative scrutiny.

“Son,” he began judicially, “now you

tell me something about this.”

The young man’s quick irritation was full

of mistrust. He caressed his arm where

Smith had gripped it.

“ Tell you about what? I don’t know,

what you want to come butting into our

business for, and I’m not going to tell you

anything.”

Smith waved his suspicion off with a vast

motion.

“ Lord, man, what the bloomin’ ’ell do I

care about your business? What I want to

know is, why'do all you infants think you’re

so dashed safe, and what's all this talk

about presents to Pembe and the rest of the

gang.”

The young man faced him with smolder

ing doubt. “ That’s a part of our business,

Mr. Smith. I don’t consider that you have

any right to ask that.” .

“Oh, all right, then; never mind that—

I’ll find it out anyhow. You and your

wizard in'there can go to Jehannum you

own sweet way; but— what about the

girl?”

The young man was suddenly very stiff.

“I cannot conceive that even that is

any of your affair, Mr. Smith. But if

there should be any danger—which we

don’t admit—I would both her father and

I—would defend her with our lives.”
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“H-m,” said Smith dryly. “as long

as your lives lasted, of course. It would

do you good, son, to attend a' rain cere

mony and watch the young buck'Nagas

throwing spears at a scared dog. It’s be

like that I’m oversuspicious, an’ I don’t

know anything about your system of pres

ents. Maybe they’ve fixed things for you.

But just take one piece of advice from me:

For Pete’s sake get your camp together a

bit. Pitch your tents closer, an’ stack

your duffle in a ring, outside.”

The young man’s suspicious hostility had

given place to puzzled doubt. He seemed

almost about to say something, but Smith

resumed:

“ Now I got business to attend to at

Dimapur; an‘ that’s a long way from here.

It’s easy seeing that nobody around here'

’11 miss me; so you say good-by to the folks

for me, an’ tell her how to fix your camp.”

The young man of science was still plain

ly puzzled how to take the man of the

jungles.~ Smith’s seriousness carried con

viction. Under it the other’s hostility

faded, and suddenly he held out his hand.

Smith took it with a pleased grin; and the

young man winced.

“ Well, good~by,” said Smith, and set him

to Wondering again by adding: “ You’ll see

me again.” While the other was still

wondering what he might mean, he sub

joined quickly: “Now, one more thing.

See that clump of bamboos by the big tree

fern? Well, if you want to check me up

at all, I’ll tell you that there’s one of your

‘ bodyguard ’ watching from behind it right

now!”

The young man looked startled at this

bringing to the front of a hitherto quite

indefinite and not wholly credited state of

affairs. He hesitated, looking searchineg

at Smith. Then his lips set purposefully

and he turned and strode direct to the

clump, pulling a nickel-plated revolver from

its shiny yellow holster as he went and

looking amateuristh to see if it was

loaded.

“ Good-by!” Smith called after him, and

strode off himself at right angles, looking

shrewdly over his shoulder as he went. He

saw him walk forward with unfaltering reso

lution, but toying with the revolver in a

manner which to his practised eye denoted

unfamiliarity and considerable nervousness.

He saw, as the young man approached, a

brown figure flit from behind the bamboos

and dart into the deeper jungle. He saw

him stop with startled hesitation and then

run forward to the edge of the bamboo

lope; but the lithe brown figure was swal

lowed in the undergrowth.

The“ man ofscience peered into the dim

shadows; but he realized that it was useless

to go farther. He turned and looked toward

Smith. It was the patent admission of be

lief and appeal for advice. But Smith

waved his hand in farewell, ducked under

a vast, orchid-festooned trunk, and disap—

peared himself.

He plunged on through the heavy growth

with a smile of satisfaction. The smile

slowly spread into a grin. The hard lips

parted, and Smith began to chuckle to him

' self.

“ Good ladl ” he murmured. “ Went right

up to it nicely. Guess he’s got guts, all

right.” He looked. thoughtful awhile and

then chuckled again: “ An’ I got to give

Poonoosawmi a bakshish; the little devil

caught on in a. minute and played right up

to me like a bird.”

Again a spell of thoughtful consideration,

and then a satisfied grunt: “Sort 0’ hard

test to put a raw hand to, but I guess that

girl ’11 believe a few things now an’ take an’

straighten up camp so it can’t be rushed

so easy.” ' '

The business which Smith spoke of so

glibly was no lie. He did have business—

he had created it that same instant. There

was other business, of course, a matter of

certain consignments of rubber to the far

distant coast. But that was a matter in

volving only rupees. Rupees\ might be

dealt with at any time; but an extraordi

nary affair such as this moving-picture

camp with its stage professor and its stu

dious young man and it girl—by no means

could he forget the gir —was an event of

the ages. So he made‘it his business to

have business in Dimapur.

Dimapur was away up in the northerly

part of the Manpur country, in the more

settled part, where the chiefs came in once

a year to call on the commissioner and to
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receive an exhortation to be good, along

with a bag or rupees. At Dimapur a thin

trickle of a desultory railroad line came into

the jungles and was there suffocated by the

thousand creeping things that grew up and

choked it. ~

At Dimapur, therefore, there would .be

white men. Among them, Smith knew,

would be a person or persons connected

with the other end of the winding line

which ended up in the toy camp—for so

helpless an outfit could surely never have

existed without some guiding spirit to bring

it into being.

It was a good ten days’ travel, even for

Smith, to get to Dimapur. Under ordi

nary circumstances it would have taken two

weeks; but the circumstances, as we have

seen, werg far from ordinary. Poonoo

sawmi, .who had the abnormally alert eyes

of a very old and a very crafty ape, and

the intuition of a very young imp, summed

up _the circumstances pretty accurately

when he said:

“ Marshter, that Miss Sahib who marsh

ter is beating in the pant is not at all

fearful, is it'not?” Then he wondered why

Smith growled at him. But he chattered

on in impersonal appraisal: “ If the unedu<

cated heathen is seeing he will say: ‘This

is incarnation of Sita Devi.’ ”

The rumble in Smith’s throat was that

of a' discontented elephant, and Poonoo

sawmi realized that he was treading on that

inexplicable thing, the white man’s sensi

bilities. Smith, as a matter of fact, was

wishing, in an indefinte sort of way, for the

first time in his life that he might have

known as much about Greek mythology as

he did' about the Hindoo gods and god

desses; or'about science, or about anything

else that would place him on a more even

footing with this amazing girl. But all he

did was grunt and stride tirelessly forward.

At Dimapur, as Smith had felt sure,

there was a white mafi’. Theré'were other

white men, of course, lone exiles of the

railroad, and one or two seedy looking,

whalf-white unaccountahles. But this partic

ular white man was not that kind of a per

son; he was clean and businesslike and

much too new to have lost the white man’s

sense of decency in his appearance. He had

established himself in the railroad dak

bungalow, and he lived there for no appar

ent reason, and he was quite mysterious and

quite perturbed.

Into his disquiet of many days burst

Villiers, who had once been a gentleman

himself. He was now permanent station

master at Dimapur, a thousand miles

from anywhere. Therefore, he was perma

nently drunk. He came with stiff gravity

into the white man’s room and told him

with awesome seriousness:

“Mr. Nicholson, we’ve been talking

about the devil, and now he’s here. ‘ It’s

a bally miracle, old chap,’ I said to him, and

he said: ‘ Go to hell;’ so this is him.”

He was tugging at what appeared to be

an immovabe rock outside the door; but

he might as well have tried to drag the

unwilling foundation of the hopse in with

him. Presently the resistance gave way and

the man they had been talking about so

much filled the doorway. He had delayed

while he tightened up his belt and tucked

his shirt straight; for he had a sense of

decency, too.

Mr. Nicholson looked dubiously at the

great, rough-hewn frame, and the mahog

any face with its short thatch of pale

straw and its paler eyebrows, from under

which half-shut eyes looked at him in un~

compromising appraisal.

Till suddenly Smith smiled. He gently

laid a vast hand on the station-master’s

chest and swept him with calm unceremony

through the door, and closed it. Then he

strode, and gave support to the reference

to the devil by saying:

“ I knew you were wanting me about ter!

days ago, so I came along to look into your

proposition.”

 

CHAPTER IV.

AT DIMAPUR.

NICHOLSON’S start was of more than

surprise.

“ How?” he demanded, with quick suspi<

> cion.

Smith smiled with his eyes only. Nichol-4

son knew, looking at that face, that this ‘

man would speak no word more than he
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wanted to. He knew, moreover, that there

was something more than stubbornness in

the face. So he suddenly decided to trust

him. ,_

“It’s true, Mr. Smith. I’ve been look

ing for a man who could carry out what

appears to be a very difficult job for me,

and everybody said that Go-to-Hell Smith”

—-he smiled apologetically—“ was the one

man in Far East who could help rue——

if only I could find him. So you can

imagine my surprise when you walked in.

Now, this is my proposition:

“I represent an American syndicate

which is in possession of information to the

1 effect that a certain valuable product, the
d market in which is at present controlled

by Japan, can be distilled in commercial

quantities from the woody fibers of a hith

erto unexploited tree.”

Smith grinned with a sudden quick un

derstanding. 'Ilhat reference to Japan had

shown him the way to a daring guess.

“ Oh, you mean camphor, I suppose,” he

said, with easy familiarity. “ From Dryo

balanops Malayensis.”

Nicholson’s suspicion was a sudden rev

elation. He dropped his right hand quick

ly under the table and his shoulders stif

fened as he leaned aggressively forward.

Smith’s eyes narrowed and he sat still.

“How do you know that?” Nicholson

asked tensely.

Smith smiled tantalizingly, and groped

back in his memory.

“ Oh, I know that the trees are plenti

ful down toward the south; and I know

that the crystallization is dextro-rotary.

Some authorities claim that it will render

a product similar to the commercially

known Borneol, which will be more fami

liar to you doubtless as C-something-H

something-OH—I’ve forgotten the exact

figures.” The pompous words had made a

lasting impression.

Nicholson looked relieved, and his hand

came up from under the table.

“Oh, you must excuse me, Mr. Smith.

1 had not known that you were a scientist”

—Smith graciously waved away the com—

pliment—“ Well, then, since you under

stand all that, and know the uses of the

camphors, I don’t have to tell you how

Xu-aaih

I

important it is to my country to develop

a source of supply. So we’ve sent an outfit

down to follow up this lead that we’ve got;

fitted them up with everything necessary,

the best that money could buy ”——~Smith

smiled his thin smile at the recollection of

the blatant tents and the shiny new trap

pings which he had seen—“ and now,

frankly, Mr. Smith, we’re kinda worried.

“ That was something over a month ago,

and we’ve had not a whisper from them

since. The arrangement was that they were

to report by messenger every week how

they were getting along. Of course, I don’t

know that we have any call to get excited,

because we got permission from the com

missioner at Imphal and on his advice we

sent a stack of presents down for distri

bution to the chiefs; but, darn it, why don’t

they communicate?” '

“ Did you send anybody to find out?”

asked Smith. '

“Lord, man, how could we? I under

stand the jungle there is so thick you could

wander around within a mile of them and

never know they were there unless you

knew where to look for them. That’s why

we’ve been waiting for a messenger giving

exact location. They’ll be needing supplies

and all that by now, so why don’t he come

along?”

“Now this backsheesh that you sent

along, are you sure that old man Mata

Pembe didn’t grab it before it ever got to

the lesser chiefs?” Smith asked judicially.

“ Absolutely. We were wamed that we

ought to get to the other men first, so our

agent, man with the best recommendations I

ever saw, fellow called Pappadopoulos—”

“ Hal” ejaculated Smith, and sat up

straight.

“What’s the matter?” Nicholson’s face

was blanched with apprehension.

Smith’s eyes were-thin slits. He was

searching back into h'B memory and weigh

ing his words;

“ Now this Pappadopoulos; lemme think

just where I connect him. Ah, yes, he’s a

greasy actin’, dark-faced swine of a Levan

tine pearl-shell thief, isn’t he?”

Nicholson knew none of these things

against the man, but he nodded. Somehow

the description seemed to fit.
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“ An’ he’s always smiling and shaking

hands with himself, isn’t he?” Smith remi

nisced further. “ An’ he’s as polite as a

French cook. Yes. Well, he always has

good recommendations, too blasted good.

Had one once from Sir Frederick Soule.

The L. G. had never seen him, yet the sig

nature was genuine; so the whole staff is

still guessing. He’s associated with a fellow

by the name 0’ Manook, Ahudi Manook,

an Armenian rice trader—an’ they do busi

ness with the firm of Ichiya Fundoshi, of

Nagasaki! So there’s your agent.”

The pithy summing-up was a shock.

Nicholson gripped the arm of his chair and

sat silent. He did not need to ask ques

tions; the whole description was full of omi

nous'suggestions. Finally he uttered, slow

ly and painfully:

“Is there any danger, do you think?”

Into Smith’s mind there flashed a vivid

picture of the stage property camp with its

two impractical and wofully helpless scien

tists surrounded by long-limbed, naked

spearmen who faded from behind tree

trunks like the ghosts of the evil jungle

dead.

But Smith had no surplus of sympathy

for helpless men. His gruff opinion was

that helpless men belonged in the cities,

where they fought one another with pens

and with legal injunctions. If such should

venture out of their proper element and

should, as a result of their unshakable stub

bornness, in the course of strenuous events

be killed—well, that was a part of the

chance that men took in life.

His anxiety was for the helpless girl-—

yet helpless seemed .to be no sort of ad

jective to apply to her—who would under

no circumstance be killed. That picture

was unthinkable; yet all that Nicholson

saw was a suddenly very grim man who

grunted impersonally and asked with ju

dicial gravity:

“Well, now, this information that the

professor is digging up, his notes and analy

sis an’ things, could anybody else use

them?”

“Commercially alone, aside from any

possible international significance, they’d be _

very valuable to anybody who could get the

dope and acquire a concession."

\

Smith scowled reflectively and grunted

several times.

“Now I won’t say there’s actual danger

right at this'moment. But it’s easy guess

ing that they know what you’re after, in

spite of your secrecy; an’ I’ll tell you:

If those fellows really want to grab your

stuff they’ll not be held back by such a little

thing as a few lives.” .

Nicholson groaned. “So that’s why no

messengers came through. _ But I can’t

imagine that this Pappadopoulos would ever

be a man to have the nerve to do anything

so desperate. He might well be a slick

trader, but—”

“ Pappadopoulos hell!” snorted Smith.

“ Fundoshi an’ Company!” .

Nicholson sat suddenly stiff and white.

The name opened up possibilities of a

scheme of pitiless intrigue which stretched

far beyond the plottings of mere business

men. Smith read the far-reaching ramifi

cations of the horror in his eyes, and he

sat still, waiting. Nicholson whispered

hoarsely:

“How can we get them out? My God,

how can we find them before the notes

and things are taken from them?”

Smith looked at him with a sudden cold—

ness.

“You seem to be a darn sight more ex

cited about your experiments than about

your people,” he growled. “ It ’11 take me

ten days to- get down there. I’ll find ’em

on the tenth. I’ll bust camp an’ I’ll start

for somewhere—I don’t know where, but

I start—on the eleventh.”

Nicholson could not help finding comfort

in the cold confidence of that statement.

He was feverishly eager to make arrange

ments.

“ I’ll rely on you, Mr. Smith. But, good

God, man, time! We’ve got to hurry.

Since they know what we’re after, there’s

nothing to prevent them from getting the

information independently and getting in

first. We cannot permit any hostile—er—

any unfriendly company, I mean—to ac

quire those rights. How soon do we start?”

Rights and international complications

did not interest Smith. He was thinking

about two foolish men—and a calm-eyed

girl. His growl was ungracious.
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“ We don’t. I’ll have trouble enough

with three babes in the wood. 1 start in an

hour—and I’ll want all the money you can

collect in Dimapur—in rupeer, not paper.”

Nicholson’s anxiety had been so far re

lieved that he found time-to be offended.

He drew himself up stiffly.

“ I’m sure,‘Mr. Smith, that you’ll find

my check honored at any bank.”

Smith sprang from his chair, and his eyes

suddenly blazed out at the man.

“ Cor-blast your blinkin’ commercial

hide! Have I talked pay to you? Rupees

are bakshish, an’ they may save blood!

I’m putting my neck into the hole for the

sake of—” He checked himself and

growled on lamelyz' “ Well, because I don’t

like your polecat of a Greek. When I’ve

got your people clear I’ll give ’em back to

you for nothing—an’ I’ll charge you a bill

for your damned note-books that’ll twist

the liver an” lights out of you.”
I

(To be continued NEXT WEEK.)

jig? ebt.

in... I

5 William Merriam Rouse

T the end of a prosperous winter Harry

StoWe brought home a wife to keep

house for him and his partner, David

Burns, in the log-cabin on Mink Hill. She

had been Molly Martin, of Twin Ponds,

and everybody said that a nicer girl never

were shoe-leather. Nobody called her

pretty, because she wasn’t; but there had

been a baker’s dozen of men ready to marry

her in spite of the fact that her father

didn't have a dollar, and it had taken all

the best manners and bold courting of

handsome Harry Stowe to get her away

from the strapping woodsmen and well-to

do farmers who wanted her.

Dave Burns took to her right away. He

liked her clear skin, her white teeth, and the

way her dark-blue eyes contrasted with the

brown hair that never hung in strings over

her ears or down the back of her neck.

Too many of the girls in the Mink Hill

neighborhood were like that when they were

at home. But Molly was as neat as a

pin, always; and when she had cleared out

their litter of guns and traps and bound

dogs without hurting the feelings of the

dogs or jamming the sights on the guns he

  

acknowledged her, in a wholly unemotional

way, as peerless among the women he knew.

The attitude of the partners toward

Molly differed, naturally, because of the

difference in relationship; but there was

something more than that. Stowe accepted

her and her ministrations as a matter of _

course, while Burns considered her a bless

ing unequaled and undeserved. This was

the first time that they had looked at the

same thing with different-seeing eyes, but

David would have said that the divergent

view-point was a matter of no importance.

Through summer and autumn, life was

very-pleasant in the log-house. Money

from the previous winter’s trapping bought

everything that they needed—~fiour and

corn-meal, bacon and tea and tobacco—and

various small sources of income that could

be tapped during the warm weather pro

vided luxuries. Molly had a white dress,

her husbandda new suit of clothes, and

Burns got a good, sec0nd-hand cook-stove

to replace the rusty cripple that had served

their bachelor days._

For months Molly sang as she worked

in their four-room home; and the men,

#4
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each after his nature, expressed the con

viction that life was good. The shoulders

of Harry Stowe took on a wider swing and

he caressed his mustache with an air of sat

isfaction as he talked; which forced David

to suppress many a.smile of friendly amuse

ment. _ He felt exactly as Stowe did, with

the difference that he took his feelings out

in roundabout attentions to Molly, whom

he held to be a kind of human rabbit’s

foot.

thoughhe did not name it that, an ideal

into their lives.

Winter brought the beginning of a

change; a change that worked slowly and

pitilessly, like a malicious fate, until all

those external influences which affected

greatly the lives of the three were the op

posite of what they had been a year before.

Snow, for one thing, piled up in layer upon

layer until the trapping was practically

spoiled. An ice-fishing venture on Lake

Champlain brought hardly enough to cover

the cost of the shanty and outfit. Burns

tried to get a job chopping at last, but it

had grown late and the difficulties of draw

ing wood out from the mountains were so

great that year that he failed.

And so a March blizzard, that came roar

ing down upon Mink Hill just after there.

had been promise of a thaw, found the two

men and the woman penned up, something

after the manner of the animals that fur

nished them the greater part of their living.

Like all of their breed, neither Burns nor

Stowe saved. A tireless body, a steady

hand with a rifle, and the friendliness of

the out-of-doors were thought to be suffi

cient insurance against the future; but

David, feeding wood to the stove on the

second day of the blizzard, began to doubt

these gods.

He looked at Molly, paring potatoes in

the afternoon twilight for their supper. Her

cheeks, so curved and faintly pink even

at Christmas, had hollows in,_them now;

he knew that she had not been a dozen

yards away from the door in weeks, because

her moccasins and overshoes had gone be

yond repair. Stowe sat behind the stove,

elbows on knees and head in hands. He

had hardly spoken during all that dark,

wind-pierced day. At the clatter of the

She’d brought luck, comfort, and, al-_

griddles he roused and drew the bitten cor

ner of a plug of chewing-tobacco from his

pocket. He bit off a carefully measured

piece. ,

“What you got for supper?” he asked,

turning his head toward Molly. With the

hint of a smile that always preceded her

words to him she answered cheerfully.

“ Boiled potatoes, Harry,” she said.

“And salt!” grinned Burns, dropping

into a chair. with a thud.

. “ Bah!" Stowe spat at a stove-leg.

“Why don’t you fry ’em? We had boiled

potatoes for dinner!"

“The pork-grease is all gone."

Burns was looking up under his eyebrows

as she answered, watching her face. He

saw that she framed the words mechanical

ly, with her gaze upon the ugly blotch her

husband had made upon the clean kitchen

floor. Before her coming, as was common

enough among Mink Hill bachelors, the

floor had served as a cuspidor. But her

mere presence, without a word of protest

or nagging. had been enough\ to change all

that until this hour when Stowe, coming out

of his day-long brooding, broke restraint.

“ This is a hell of a life!”

The master of the house got up and shook

his six feet of toughened muscle and sinew.

Neat darns were upon the elbows of his

blue flannel shirt, and patches, equally skil

ful, upon his trousers. His eye found in

them now fresh evidence of his poverty, and

he growled into his mustache as he tried \

to rub the frost from a window-pane and

look out. “ We’re tied up here like a couple

of old women!”

Molly winced at that. Dave, his thick,

powerful shoulders squared against the back

of his chair and his head still bent, saw her;

and resentment began to burn within him

like the slow flame of a sulfur-match. He

could no more have been brutal to Molly

than he could have struck his own mother

—and Harry was her husband! Harry!

who was now rummaging on the pantry

shelves and muttering to himself.

“ Say!” he cried, turning, back into the

room suddenly. “ Ain’t I got another plug

of tobacco?”

“ No.” Molly held her head lower as

she began to sort the potatoes out of the
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parings, and Burns saw a drop of water

that was not from the pan splash on her

hand. “ It was the last one I brought you

yesterday, Harry.”

' “ You can chew my smoking at a pinch,”

offered Dave. “There’s quite a lot of it

yet.”

“ All right.” He began to pace the floor,

hands deep thrust in pockets and his Oiled

moccasins padding heavily. “The spring

drives will begin the first of the month,

Dave, if the snow goes like it usually does.

Three dollars a day and board for‘the best

men!”

“ Yes,” agreed Burns.

of that a little while ago.”

“ Drat the luck! Six to ten weeks of

work on the river, and a good time thrown

in!”

It was as much as to say that he was

not going and Burns, wondering, was about

to ask him why when a second thought

stopped the question. There was Molly.

1t had been just after the river work of

the spring before that Stowe had brought

her home and so the problem had not been

faced before. Of course one of them would

have to stay with her—at least, that was

the way it looked to Dave—and there was

no doubt that it must be her husband. He

knew many a man who left his wife to split

wood and carry water, but it did not occur

to him that Harry Stowe would his—not

such a wife as he had.

, “I won’t need much of my pay,” said

Dave, at length. “Now I got a home I

won’t need it and I’ll send it along, Harry,

every time we hit a post-office on the river.”

“Hey?” Stowe halted and glared, al

though not in anger at Burns. His wrath

was against fate. “ Nobody’s going to sup

port mel”

- “ Why—why—” Dave did not know ex

actly how to deal with this unexpected

turn. “ Ain’t we partners?”

Then Molly turned from the stove, where

she had put the potatoes to boil, and

laughed a ragged laugh. . ’

“ Why, Dave! You’ve put in everything

you’ve earned since I been here—you can’t

keep on doing that!”

“I got my pay back all right,” said

Burns. “Don’t you cook and wash and

“ I was thinking

mend for me? I ain’t been taken care of

like that since I was knee-high to a grass

hopper and lived at home.”

“ That don’t amount to anything!” This

time her laugh was wrought with a little

note of pleasure. “That’s what I’m for,

I guess!”

“If I ain’t left out of this,” came rum

bling from Stowe, “ I’ll say I guess we are

pardners! Same house, same grub, same

traps, same wife, sarne-—”

“Harry!” Her utterance of his name

was more poignant than a scream. It

stopped him, and he and she faced each

other, motionless.

Hepwas too saturated with the sullen

ness of the discontent he had been nursing

to feel the import of the moment—but it

went to Burns, after a fashion. Dave knew

that Molly had been given a wound that

would leave a scar, although it might be

ever so minute. He saw it in her hurt,

blue eyes and in the slack muscles of her

face.

As for him, his first impulse was to cata

pult from his chair and strike down the in

solence of that outburst. Then the thought

of the woman held him, and reason told

him that Harry Stowe did not mean what

his mouth had said. And it was so; for

a deeper red than the snow and wind had

given brushed Stowe’s face from chin to

forehead and his eyes fell before the com

bined gaze of wife and friend.

“ Aw, don’t get on your high horse!” he

exclaimed, apologetically. “ I’m only talk

ing! It’s no joke to be kept off the river

when we need money the way we do! "’

“ You can go, Harry,” said his wife, very

quietly. “You didn’t marry a doll!”

“ You can stay right here and work on

the place,” put in Burns. “ We’re pard

ners—and that goes for what I earn this

spring!”

Stowe swept his sheepskin coat from its

peg and jabbed his arms into it. He put

a hand to the door-latch. '

“" I won’t go in debt to nobody,” he mut

tered, and swung himself out into the driv

ing white curtain that fiapped and sifted

into the room before the door closed be

hind him.

Dave and Molly looked at each other;
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and then she turned her face away to hide

the trembling of lips and the threatened

dimming of her eyes. He wriggled un

easily, stricken with that embarrassment

natural to man in the presence of tears.

“ You cheer up!” he said gruffiy.

“Harry’s kind of crotchety on account of

the bad luck this winter, but he don’t

mean a word he says. I’ve seen him like

that before, Molly. He’ll get over it.”

“He thinks—I’m a drawback!”

“ Shucks!” He got up and stamped

around the room. “He don’t think no

such thing as that! Why, he could go

and I’d stay here, only—”

David, not given to the habit of con

cealing his thoughts, had blurted out some

thing he would rather not have said—or

so nearly blurted it out that she under

stood. ~

“Only he might even be jealous of us!"

she finished for him. '

That, somehow, made further talk im

possible. Bums, even though he hated to

entertain the thought, knew that Molly had

spoken the truth. For the first time he

realized that Harry Stowe, brooding over

bad luck and burdened with an obligation

that hindered his freedom, was not his pros

perous and unfettered partner of other

years. This puzzled David, and he felt as

though he were mentally stumbling through

underbrush.

How could a man with a wife like Molly

fail to be happy? How could anybody

doubt her perfect fidelity, even in a tan

trum? Of course, he told himself, Harry

would not even think such a thing except

when he was in a fit of the blues.

A long meditation was broken by the re-‘

turn of Stowe. He came staggering into the

kitchen, in a swirl of wind-blown snow,

with a clanking burden over his shoulder.

He dumped a score or more traps down

in the light of the single oil-lamp to which

necessity had reduced them and stood pant

ing from his battle with the storm. Burns

walked over and knelt beside the pile, won—

dering.

“What in the world are you taking in

traps in this storm for?” he began, and let

his voice die away as he looked closer.

He rubbed the snow from one of them and

2 Ancosy

lifted it to the light. “ Why, this has got

Fred Abare's mark on it!”

“It won’t have, after I’ve put a file on

it,” said Stowe, calmly. “ We’ll have a big

feed to¢morrow if the storm lets up so I

can get down to the village—and I’ll buy

enough chewing to last for a while, you can

bet your bottom dollar on that! ”

David stood still, holding the trap in

his hand. He saw that Molly was standing

still, too, and looking at her husband. Dave

did not know what to say. It was far from

good form to question the ethics of another

man, even one’s partner, on Mink Hill:

on the other hand, it passed the boundary

line of what was square to tamper in any

way with another man’s line of traps. It

was not done except by those individuals

who were more or less pariahs in the moun

tains. Yet Burns made allowance for his

partner, knowing how tight their belts were.

“ So you’re going to sell Abare’s traps?”

he asked, rather feebly.

“Yes, and what of it?” retorted Stowe

with an outthrust lower lip. “I’ll make

it up to him some way out of my pay on the

drive.”

Burns guessed that this was a sop for

Molly, because it could not be made up

without self-betrayal; but he was more con

cerned with the announcement that Stowe

was going on the drive, after all. He went

back to the fire and sat down again be

fore he spoke. ,

“ If we’re both going on the drive we can

get trusted for all we want down to the

village,” he suggested.

“Ask favors and go in debt?” Stowe

shrugged. “ You get in debt to a man and

he’s got a hold on you. I won’t do it.”

With that flat refusal the matter was

dropped; nor did either of the men revive

the discussion when Stowe came home the

next afternoon through a sparkling, sunlit

world 'of white with his shoulders bent under

a pack of provisions. He had a dozen plugs

of tobacco, bacon and tea and sugar and

other staples: and Burns saw that the hands

of Molly were not quite steady as she sorted

the packages out upon the kitchen-table.

That supper, although it was prepared

with all the deliciousness that Molly knew

how to give to food, tasted like chips in the
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mouth of David Burns; and he saw that

she did not eat more than long enough to

make the pretense of hunger. It was for

her sake that he had sat down to the meal

without protest and it was for her sake that

he let the days slip on, one after another,

without trying to settle the issue raised

by the stealing'of Fred Abare‘s traps. It

remained open, with infinite possibilities of

future trouble, while the snow sogged down

at the touch of the spring thaw and the time

for them to go on the drive drew near.

It was understood that both men were

going. .Stowe would not stay at home and

David could not. Easy-going Mink Hill

would not have gossiped, perhaps, about

Molly, because even Harry’s former sweet

hearts liked her; but Harry himself was

ready to entertain any dark suspicion of

anybody. He was oppressed by the weight

of poverty, he was fettered by a wife, and

he did not have enough chewing-tobacco

to satisfy unstintedly his taste: such, final

ly, was the reluctant judgment of Burns.

He puzzled over this, sitting long hours

in the kitchen thinking, until he remem

bered that neither Stowe nor himself had

before been subjected to the grind of pro

longed misfortune. Quick, hard blows, yes;

and dangers overcome in a moment or an

hour. But nothing like the past winter.

He was both sorry and worried about his

partner, and his partner’s wife, and he was

glad when at length there remained but one

more night before they were to go north

to the headwaters of the Skeene River to

begin work.

It was the same river that ran within

a few hundred yards of the log-house, and

from which they carried their water in pails.

On the morning before the men were to

leave it was Stowe’s' turn to-do the chores.

He was more cheerful that day than he

had been in weeks and as he sauntered out

after breakfast, with the pails clanking in

his hand, he turned and called to the others

to come out into the spring sunlight. Dave

followed Molly out of doors and they stood

together in the path that led to the river.

That path was like a dark-brown sponge

beneath their feet. But only in such places,

where the snow had been shoveled away did

the earth show. The rest of the world was

covered by a damp, white covering that was

plowed by gurgling rivulets—rivulets that

flashed in the sun and sang joyoust of the

changing sié'asons. The river still held its

ice bridge, black and gray-black and dirty

white. It looked the treachery that was in.

it and it struck Burns suddenly that to go

to-day to the water-hole, which had been

cut well out from shore, was dangerous.

“ Take a pole, Harry!” he shouted.

“ You’re liable to get ducked if you don’t! ”

A pole to test the ice ahead of him, or

to fling up horizontally as a support if he

should go through—that was the precaution

Stowe should have taken. But he laughed

and shook his head from the bank, and

leaped beyond the doubly dangerous strip

at the edge. They saw him walk off con

fidently toward the water-hole: but both

Molly and Burns were moved to go swiftly

down to the river-bank. Again they stood

side by side, not a stone’s toss from Harry

Stowe as he filled first one pail and then

the other and turned so that he faced them

on his way back.

He had taken two steps when the rotten

ice refused the added weight of those two

pails of water and broke into ragged cakes

under his feet. The pails thudded and

splashed away from him. He went down

to the arm-pits in the welter of heaving

fragments and then his instinctively clutch

ing fingers found brief hold, so that he re

mained head and shoulders out of water.

This was the moment in which he should

have had the pole, to bridge over the broken .

area until help could come. For his respite

was of seconds only. His pale face. scowl

ing and drawn by desperation, sank lower

as his fingers dragged along the ice.

In the instant when the water-pails

dropped and the feet of his partner went

out of sight a strange thing happened to

David Burns. He saw a picture of the

future, as sharp and clear as though it had

been photographed for him, and this was

what he saw: Molly’s firm, warm hand close

within his own, her blue eyes lifted to his

and filled with the light and happy tears

of love. her red lips parted with a quick

breath at the approach of his own. Gf

course Harry was dead, and shewas his to

love forever. ‘
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That vision was and was not, in the span

of a second. Then Burns found himself

actually looking into the eyes of his friend’s

wife. \

He saw her soul stripped of every rag

and ribbon that it wore. She loved him.

Look answered look between them, as flame

leaps to the snapping pitch-pine. And there'

was more than that: it was as though they

had taken time to talk it all out and ex

plain to each other that by a little delay or

carelessness or blundering the man out there

in the river would go strangling under the

ice and their only chance for .happiness

would be lost.

The fingers of Stowe had just begun to

slip, the pails had not stopped rolling, when

David leaped up the spongy path with feet

that had never gone more swiftly upon any

errand. He wrenched away a heavy plank

that had served to guide the drippings from

the eaves of the house and fairly hurled

himself toward the river. He sent the plank

sliding out over the ice and dropped upon

it, face doanard, as a boy rides a sled.

The impetus carried him out to the open

ing that had broken about Stowe, and one

end of the plank went within reach of

Harry’s hands just as his hold upon the ice

relaxed.

They lay face to face for a moment, pant

ing; Stowe’s fingers pressed white against

the plank and Burns striving to get back

the breath that had been bumped out of

him at the beginning of that quick slide.

A stone, with a rope slithering behind it,

bounded to his hand and he realized that

Molly had been as quick as he to act. He

thanked God for that; and he cursed what

ever devil had put the other black thought

up to his mind.

Burns noosed the rope, threw it over the

head of his partner, and drew it close after

Stowe had worked it down under his arm

pits. Then he shouted to Molly to hold

fast on the bank while he crept in on hands

and knees, shoving the plank ahead of him,

over icev that cracked and threatened mo

mentarily to break up, now that it had been

given the initial blow.

Dave reached shore and took the rope

from Molly’s hands without looking at her.

Then he kept it taut while Stowe, to whom

he had flung the plank, worked his slow

way in. They stood together on the bank

in silence for a moment, shaken and wet

and trembling; and in silence they walked

back to the cabin.

“Empty the Jamaica-ginger bottle into

the dipper, Molly,” said Stowe, “ and fix it

up with sugar and water. I got to get warm

inside and out.”

Burns, trying to dry out his own knees

by the fire, heard the slap of wet garments

as they fell from Stowe in the bedroom.

Molly started to go in with the drink, but

he met her coming out, dressed in the suit

he had bought the summer before. He

drained the dipper in two long drafts and

sat down so that he faced David from the

other side of the stove. His eyes grew a

little clouded as they swung from the face

of Burns to that of Molly, who was trying

to smile at him as she hung his wet clothes

upon a line back of the stove. It seemed

to Dave almost as though there was a sneer

under the mustache of his partner as he

spoke.

“You saved my life,” he said, a little

thickly because of the Jamaica-ginger, “ and

I owe you a debt.”

“ Oh, shucks!” wriggled Burns. “ You’d

have done as much for me—and it was more

Molly than me, anyway!”

Stowe appeared not to have heard: he

seemed searching for what he wanted to

say—either that or struggling to keep down

some tremendous press of emotion.

“ By God, I’ll pay that debt!” he roared

with the suddenness of a crash of thunder.

Out of . the silence that followed, the

monotonous ticking of the clock made it~

self heard. The fire snapped. The sound

of hurrying drops from the eaves penetrated

into the room.

Stowe sat stiffly upright in his chair, arms

curved and clenched fists resting upon his

knees. He wa a little bit loosened by the

drink—enough so that. the things in his

mind were ready to come out into the light.

Molly had shrunk at the outburst; but her

head lifted and her gaze held unwaveringly

to the face of her husband. Dave, after

the first shock of astonishment had passed,

held determinedly to one thought—peace

for the sake of Molly.
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“ You don’t owe me nothing,” he said,

quietly.

“ Maybe I wouldn’t have owed you noth

ing a year ago!” Stowe had lowered his

voice, but it was no less intense. “ I do

now—I saw you two look at each other

on the bank!”

Without being conscious of any move

ment, Burns stood upon his feet. He saw

Molly’s lips part as the red surged into

her face, but he spoke first.

“Hold on, Harry! You’re a going to

say something you’ll be sorry for all your

life if you don’t stop right now! If you’re

mad at me we can fix up our business with

out bringing your wife into it at all!”

“ That suits me,” said Stowe. He cooled

perceptiny and the cocksureness of his rage

lessened, although there was no lessening in

the steady anger with which he looked upon

his recent friend.

“I’ll leave here right off this morning,”

grumbled David, “ and I won’t come back

after the drive is over. Now what do you

want to do about the traps and fishing

tackle and stuff we own together?”

“ And the fish-shanty,” added Stowe.

“And the boat—it ain’t worth much,

but it ’11 float.” Burns scratched his head.

“ Neither one of us has got money to buy

the other out.”

“ Nor we won’t have after the drive—not

and have anything to piece out through the

summer. This winter has set us back.”

Burns considered. He stole a glance at

Molly and saw that she had gone about

the business of washing the breakfast-dishes

as though nothing had happened. Perhaps

Harry would see, in time, how foolish he

was; certainly he would never have any

cause to renew his wrath. And so David

ws led to think of the easiest solution, and

the most profitable, and the one most filled

with possibilities of trouble.

“ The stuff has all been bought for a

pardnership, Har'ry. For instance, there’s

only one first-class rifle, and one double

barrel shot-gun.”

“ That’s right.”

“Well, trolling needs two men, one to

row and one to tend the lines. So do lots

of things. We can make half again as much

money if we work together.”

“ Ye-ah "—doubtfully.

“ I’ll be living somewhere within a few

miles of here,” continued Burns, “and we

can hunt and fish together same as usual

if you want to. You ain’t under any obliga

tions to do it, Harry, but if you want to

try it through the summer I’m agreeable.

In the fall, or next spring, one of us ’11 have

enough money to buy the other out.”

Suspicion slowly faded out of the face of

Stowe; his expression became inscrutable

as he chewed over in his mind this proposal.

He was calm _now, or at least, self-con—

trolled.

“ All right,” he agreed, after an interval.

“ I guess that’s the sensible thing to do.”

With the agreement made, Dave climbed

up to the loft where he had slept for nearly

a year and packed his scant clothing into

an old canvas grip. When he came down

again Molly took her hands out of the dish

pan and dried them.

“ Good-by,” she said; and she walked

over and shook hands with him as a man

might have done, giving look for look

frankly and without any hint of that other

glance on the river-bank.

Her husband watched them from his

chair. He did not get up, but as Burns

passed out of the door he called a care

lessly spoken “ So-longl” and David an

swered him in kind as he set forth to look

for another home.

He found a friendly welcome for that day ~

in the house of a neighbor and, as soon as

he had made some half-explanation of his

need for shelter, he went plodding off alone

along an old wood road. It was in the

depths of the brown woods, away from the

complicated thoughts and purposes and de

sires of men, that he wanted to look into

his own heart and find out what had hap

pened there; for he was still in a measure

stunned by that revelation that had come

to him upon the bank of the river.

Over and over he swore to himself that

never had he looked upon his friend’s wife

as other than the wife of his friend. He

knew that this was true, but he needed

to reiterate it to himself, for in this hour

of introspection and self-analysis he wanted

every prop that he could find for his self

respect. David Burns had sinned rather
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joyfully since he could remember, but never

had he violated that somewhat loose code

that the mountains taught him and his

kind—such of them as cared to learn.

To be strong, to be fair to men and kind

to women, and to be utterly faithful to a.

friend—these things were among the foun

dation-stones. Reason told him that he had

been faithful, but despite that he could not

understand how it had come about that

he and Molly loved each other. Being wife

and friend to the same man, they had no

right to; but they did. Their love was as

sure as it was certain that the trees would

bud and bear their richness of beauty.

All that remained to him was to live up

to the letter of his self-made law. e knew

that never again even by a glance would

she reveal herself to him and he understood

clearly that it was his part to keep away

from her. Not to him or to her was given

the right to shape events. That right was

vested in Harry Stowe. If he should fling

her away, like a wornout garment— David

pulled himself back from thinking further

in that direction. And yet a hope as faint

as the first hint of a winter dawn com

forted him minutely, although even as he

took comfort in it he'lealized the folly of

cherishing-any hope. He must stand on

his feet and play the game with the score

against him.

That was what he did through the months

of spring and early summer, with a labor

of spirit new and torturing to him. He

worked in the same gang with Stowe, and

often helped roll the same log into the

river. All one day they struggled with a

jam within sight of the log-house on Mink

Hill—Molly went in and out about her

duties gracefully and Burns cursed the fate

that had sent the Skeene River flowing that

way.

Between him and Stowe there was civil

ity, neither more nor less. It required no

eye of great discernment to see that his

former partner hated him with a repressed

hatred, but Burns, believing that it sought

no outlet in action, gave it small thought.

He was concerned solely with being more

than fair to Stowe in their work and with

'settling up the partnership as quickly as it

could be done without loss to either.

So be welcomed the return to the Mink

Hill neighborhood and the opportunity to

make woods and water yield all that was in

them. They fished with considerable suc

cess, dug ginseng with profit, and even took

to farm labor through the haying season in

order the sooner to settle their affairs. They

worked together without friction because

neither spoke many words and each seemed

to be intent upon his own end—David

knew that his own was liberty, and supposed

that the same was the sole desire of Stowe.

On a sweltering morning in August they

met in the village, according to their cus

tom when there was no particular work

planned for the day. Stowe wiped his head

ed face with a hand that trembled lightly;

there was a bruised look about his gyes,

and Burns guessed inwardly that his part

ner had been where boot-leg whisky was

plenty the night before, but he kept his

thoughts to himself. Harry it was who

proposed, after a desultory curse at the

weather, that they forget work for the day.

“I’m a going to work anyway,” Burns

told him, “ because it‘s just the blazing hot

kind of weather I’ve been looking for. I’m

going over to Red Rocks.”

“Red Rocks?” stared Harry. “There

ain’t nothing there but rattlesnakes?”

“ That’s it—rattlesnakes! ”

“A rattlesnake ain’t good for anything

but an excuse to take a drink!” I

“ There’s a bounty of a dollar apiece,”

said David. “ They’ll be lying out all over

the rocks to-day and if we can’t make fif

teen or twenty dollars before night I’ll eat a.

nattler! Nobody’s thought of hunting ’em

for adozen years, not that‘l know of.”

“I‘m game!” cried Stowe, with a flush

of enthusiasm. “They ain’t as thick as

you think for, but we’ll make good money.”

"So they started, with their rifles in the

crooks of their arms )and their steps swift

along the highWay. That pace,_ however,

did not last. At the end of a few miles

Stowe lagged and more than once Burns

halted to let him catch up. It was after an

hour of this kind of progress that Stowe

broke the silence which always enveloped

their joint undertakings.

“Got any booze?” he ask, puffing“

“ We’d ought to havesome for snake-bite.”

0
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“Yes.” Burns hesitated before he added,

slowly: “ I’ve got some—for snake-bite.”

“You mean that you will not give me a

drink?”

“I don’t want to be mean, Harry, but

all I could get was a pint.”

“ A-w, come through with a nip! I was

over to Thurman’s Hollow last night—and

you know what that means!”

“A pint ain’t any more than enough, if

one of us should get struck,” he replied,

stubbornly. “ Ever see a man swell up»

with rattlesnake-poison?”

Stowe opened his mouth—and apparently

remembered his pride and their quarrel.

He reached to his pocket, drew out his plug

of tobacco and bit off a chew. His face

screwed up and he spat disgustedly.

“ Can’t even take comfort chewing!” he

growled, and started off with such a stride

that for a time Dave labored to keep up

with him.

It was close to noon when they reached

the vicinity of Red Rocks, which was the

name given to a lightly wooded section of

treacherous ravines and sun-baked ledges.

They ate the scant lunches they had

brought and Burns prepared at once to go

to work. He had provided himself with

a bag, for it was necessary to take the rat—

ties to the town clerk in order to collect

the bounty, and now he went searching

through the undergrowth for a couple of

suitable forked sticks and two hardhack

clubs. This labor he took upon himself

willingly, for his partner, at the end of the .

journey, was in need of .rest.

The hunting was successful from the first.

The weather had had the effect that Burns

predicted and the rattlesnake—at least, that

member of the family that dwells in the

northern mountains—is not the terror he is

reputed to be. He is inclined to be slug

gish, and he fights only when attacked or

surprised. So the partners, working near

each other for safety in case of accident,

caught half a dozen snakes with their forked

sticks and clubs before an hour had passed.

It looked like a good day, and Burns

was well pleased with everything except

the chances Stowe was taking. Harry

. leaped carelessly over stones and fallen logs

and walked with his gaze anywhere but

upon the ground—and that was exactly the

way in which one should not hunt rattle

snakes. Twice Burns cautioned him with

out effect; and at length David grew

thoughtless of his own safety in the attempt

to watch the feet of his partner. It was

in one of those moments when his eyes were

turned away from his own path that a warn- .

ing drone came up from the jagged rocks

over which he was walking. 7

He crouched to spring away, but before

his glance could find the source of that

sound and tell him which way to flee a

needle of pain pricked his thigh and he

knew that death would make a decision

in that place within the next handful of

minutes. His first movement crushed the

head of the snake with a blow of his club,

his second whipped his big jack-knife from

a pocket, and his third tore a slit from

waist-band to knee of his trousers.

“Harry!” he shouted, as he worked.

“ I’m struck! Run and get the whisky in

my coat!”

He slit away the cloth in strips—trousers

and drawers—until the two purplish-red

marks lay free and clear to view. Criss

cross twice he slashed that small wound and

bore down with his hands against the solid

flesh to make it bleed. Damn the beast!

Why hadn’t it struck lower, 5) that he

could get at the wound better? He could

have sucked the poison out, perhaps. Why

hadn’t he carried the whisky on his hip

instead of in his coat?

Burns jerked up his head with the con

sciousness that something was wrong. Ahd

there was something wrong—incomprehen

sively wrong—for Harry Stowe was stum

bling toward him over the rocks with a

strange look upon his face.

“ Why the hell don’t you go?” yelled

David. “I’m done for if you don’t!”

Stowe came up to him, staring as though

taken by some new and tremendous idea

He opened his mouth and his words jerked

out:

“ I drank that whisky—when you was

gone after the clubs,” he

For a moment Burns resigned himself,

or tried to resign himself, to the thought

of death. Then the hands of Stowe shot

out, Burns was pushed backward upon a
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boulder, and his partner’s lips set them-

selves against the wound.

At the end of a time that David took-no

thought to measure, Stowe stood away from

him, still grimacing and wiping his mouth.

Even as Burns started to rise, searching for

words out of his lean supply to express

the gratitude that filled him, Harry backed

away and started running toward the spot

where they had eaten lunch and left their

coats and rifles.

Burns was shaken—~th shaken-to give

much heed to this eccentricity—and con

cerned with the angry swelling that now

had gone to his hip. He believed that his

life was safe and that Harry would soon

be back, perhaps with a drink of water. He

was filled with emotion rare to him, so that

both of his hands went out eagerly when

Stowe reappeared. That Harry carried a

rifle in each hand meant nothing to him

just then.

“ I’m much obliged,” he said, unsteadily,

“ much obliged—old feller—”

Stowe shoved a rifle at him. The barrel

fell into one of his outstretched hands.

“ There’s your gun,” said Harry, thr0ug

a strange huskiness. ‘

“ Gun?” Burns looked at it stupidly.

“Yes—gun! I’ve paid my debt now,

ain’t I?” -

“ Debt? What debt?”

“ You pulled me out of the river, didn’t

you?”

“ Oh!” He tried to laugh, in spite of the

strangeness of what was happening.

“ You’ve squared that, all right!”

“ Yes, damn your soul! And now you’re

going to even up for 'something else! A

man my wife looks at the way she did at

you ain’t going to live if I do!”

“ Harry—you’re stark crazy!”

“ Crazy? I’ve been crazy enough to wait

till I could square up with you before I

plugged your black heart full of lead! ”

“ And you’ve been laying for me all this

time!” The rifle slipped from Burns’s in

ert hands and clattered at his feet. After

all, he couldn’t expect anything much bet

ter of a man who didn’t appreciate Molly.

“ Pick up your gun!” Stowe was back

ing away. His speech had thickened. “ So

help me, I’m a going to drill you as soon

as I get over to that hemlock stump at

the edge 01' the woods! You got—got your

chance!” '

He continued to move backward, facing

toward Burns and picking his way among

the rocks. At intervals he shook his head

like a dog that has snapped at a hornet,

and cursed his partner to the deepest hell

he could picture.

David was weak and nauseated by pain,

and stunned by the buffetings that sent him

back and forth between life and death.

His leg was useless from foot to waist and

there was no possibility of flight. He was

not sure that he could shoot, even if he

wanted to. And he did not want to. If

he were to kill the husband of Molly, then

she would be forever and ever removed be

yond hope. More than this—the mere fact

that Stowewas her husband stayed the

hand of Burns.‘ '

He could not have explained why, but

he knew that it was impossible for him to

send a bullet after that retreating figure.

He watched it, wavering a little to his gaze,

as it reached the hemlock stump and knelt

for a surer aim.

The ifistinct of self-preservation made

Dave move quickly; he slipped and rolled,

with a jolt of agony, down beside the boul

der so that it was between him and Stowe.

A bullet took a chip from the rock and

went whining on.

“ Poor shooting!” muttered Burns, brac

ing himself up with his arms. “And

damned slow!”

He leaned against the boulder and rested

his head there. Harry would have to shift

around now for the next shot, he thought;

and wondered why it was that he felt

neither regret 'nor fear nor any great in

terest. The answer came in a flash when he

suddenly realized that his world had be

come hung with shadows, that it was dark—

ening and going away from him. Dying?

He decided that he was, with indifference.

And contentedly he drifted into oblivion.

The sweetness of pine woods‘and the

fresh smell of dawn were the first sensa

tions of Burns as consciousness grew again

into being within him. He was lying down,

with his head very comfortably raised upon

somethipg soft. Stowe must have failed
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Isomehow of killing him—or had the man

changed his mind? Dave was slow about

opening his eyes, for fear of spoiling his

deep and delicious comfort, but curiosity

compelled him at length.

He was lying in a little grove of pine

that he remembered having seen the day

before near Red Rocks. He tried to move;

and brought instantly a hand upon his arm

-—a firm, kind, shapely hand that he recog

nized, but which he believed was a ghost

of his imagination until Molly moved into

yiew and sat beside him.

Her blue eyes were dark and brimming

with the look that he had seen there once

before. She lifted his head and gave him

a drink from a tin cup:

“Feel better, Dave?” she asked.

‘4 Yes.” He drank again. “ I’m—all

right. Where’s Harry?”

“ The boys carried him into the village,”

she replied, gravely. “ Wev started out a

searching-party when you didn’t show up

at midnight—but the doctor said you wasn’t

to be moved till you come to.”

“ Harry—is he—"

“Harry’s dead.” She looked away into

the swaying tops of the pines. “He was

a laying on the other side of the rock from

you, with his rifle in hishands and his head

and face all swelled up. He must have

been struck by a snake, but we couldn’t

find any marks onhim.”

David stared straight up into the blue of

heaven and thought hard for a few mo

ments. The poor shooting was explained

now. Stowe had been on his way to get

around the boulder and finish the job at

close range when he himself had gone down.

But how? N0 rattlesnake that Burns had

ever heard of could strike as high as a

man’s head.

“ Say, Molly,” David looked into the be

loved face bending over him, “ Harry didn’t

have a cut lip, or anything like that, did

he?”

“Why, no! But I guess he did have a

sore mouth from chewing so much tobacco.”

Tenderness welled more deeply in her eyes

as she rearranged the blanket under his

head. “You mustn’t talk any more now

for I want you to get well quick.”

ATAVISM}

HEN winds are warm and sweet

And spread blue wings on high,

My soul no longer knows itself—

I am the sky!

When winds are slow and soft

With sound of tears in fief,

I leap back ages, swift and sure—

I am a leaf!

, When winds are furious

And white and fast they go,

Then lonely, chill, I press the earth—

I am the snow!

When winds are leaping, triad.

, And hungrily are free,

And whole in green or patched in black—

I am the sea!

When silence bars the day

And night, nor winds pass by.

My soul takes shape? of hopeful dreams—

And I am I!

Winifred Virginia Jordan.
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CHAPTER I.

A HOMECOMING.

HE squall came pouncing out of some

recess of the gaunt Coast Range,

blotting out all normal sights and

sounds. There had been, within half an

hour, clear sky and pale sunlight, a sudden

hurry of all enveloping cloud, premonitory

quickening of the wind, a dead calm, with

the channel waves running long and smooth,

like highly polished granite, then the snuff

irlg out of everything when all the weird

sisters of sea and land joined hands to

dance about, about.

The whaleboat and its passengers, a man

and a dog, rode the heart of the squall.

In that witch’s carouse of snow and spray

and howling wind the man who guided it

might as well be blind and deaf. There

was nothing to do but run before the wind

under a bare pole—and hope.

He crouched over his steering oar, a

large figure of a man with heavy shoulders,

the upper half of him muffled in a hooded

parka. His, eyes were as gray as the blur

of snow. His jaw was heavy and the thin

lips parted on a gleaming grin of teeth.

He handled the kicking oar with the ease

of strength and long practice, and the heavy

boat answered him as readily as a canoe.

The dog was a rough-coated Airedale.

He pressed close against his master’s knees.

his muzzle turned skyward, his brown eyes

watching the man’s face. Occasionally he

made odd little whimpering noises in his

throat that told his doubts of their wisdom

in holding the course.

Here the channel was about a mile wide,

and subject to sharp twistings. The floor

of it was lined with greedy reefs distinguish

able in fair weather by their floating manes

of kelp. The land on either side broke ab

ruptly, and its irregular contour of cliff and

cafion abetted the erratic course of the wind,

shifting it from point to point, sometimes

spinning it like a top, sometimes losing it

altogether.

The ocean tide flowed» in from either end

of the island that fenced the lane from the

sea, and toward flood-time the currents met.

In calm water you could see swift, flashing

ridges splitting the smooth surface like thin

ice cracking; weird bubbling and boiling as

' if the sea were a great tea kettle and the

white plumed cavalry of rival currents

charging, clashing, retreating until the whole

surface was a battle ground.

In the snow squall all this went on un

seen, a fitting accompaniment to the in

sanity of the wind and sky.

Swift as the weather had changed, Fra<

zier Dean had been given his moment of

decision. He might have landed in a shel

tered bight and watched it pass, dryshod

and safe. If necessary, he could have

25
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camped, built a good fire of drift, and

passed a cozy night in blankets. Or, quite

quite as likely, the whole thing would blow

over within the half hour and let him go

on without risk.

He elected to keep on because of his de

sire to reach home. So eager was he for

his own roof and his own bunk that he

risked everything the elements could con

spire against hirn, carrying on through this

purgatory of weather because of the-hearth

fire hunger in his heart.

You would have laughed to see the home

that drew him on!

There was icy water in the bottom of the

whaleboat, water that flooded in over the

gunwalefno matter how skilfully she was

handled. When he could spare the effort

Dean baled with a desperate haste. -Often

in the squall’s three hours of deviltry he

was so close on the rocks he almost could

see them, and safety passed out of reach

of human endeavor—a matter for prayer.

Soaking wet, cold, snow encrusted, he held

on, content that he had saved an hour or

two in the journey home.

Fortune, Alaska, was once a town, with

a dock, houses, two saloons, a church, popu

lation, and high hopes. To hear its inhabi

tants, it was going to be a second Juneau.

That must have been all of twenty—no,

twenty-five—years ago.

Back in the Coast Range was a mountain

of pure copper. A syndicate owned the

mountain, and proposed to mine it. To get

out the ore a railroad would be necessary,

and Fortune was the spot selected as the

tide-water terminus of a few miles of nar

row gage. Labor gangs were shipped to

Fortune, and housed in long, board shacks.

Machinery, rails, pile drivers, and a tug

b'Oat came on. With them came the saloons,

gamblers, a half dozen draggled women for

the dance hall, a pioneer pastor. Oh, For

tune was going to have everything!

That was all so long ago it is doubtful if

to-day you could find an Alaskan who ever

heard of Fortune.

A financial panic wiped out the develop

ment syndicate, and the railroad was aban

doned at the point where a-half "mile of

right of way had been grubbed beyond the

sand dunes of the beach. The Klondike

was discovered, and the few who remained

in Fortune, hoping, disappeared. After the

more valuable construction equipment was

finally salvaged there remained nothing but

a crooked street of cheap frame buildings

that turned their sightless eyes on the deso

lation of sand and an empty sea, bleaching

their bones in the eternal rains of the south

east coast, waiting only the day when the

drifting sand would give them decent burial.

fortune was gone, forgotten. It passed

without regret in the hectic days when all

the world moved toward interior Alaska.

The jagged teeth of broken, weed-hung

piling marked the grave of whatwas once

a dock. A half dozen board buildings,

faded to lavender gray, partially buried in

sand, made up the street. Before, behind,

to right and to left of it stretched mile on

mile of peaceful wilderness. In fifteen

years but two living things had clung to

Fortune-emaking an exception only of the

shy, wild beasts. They were Frazier Dean

and his dog Fang.

Dean was given one opportunity for de

cision—no more. Having made up his

mind to carry on through the squall, he

had to sail or sink, and for three hours he

could not have told you which he would do

in ther next minute.

Then the squall blew away as quickly as

it had come, leaving a nasty sea and a

pitch-black night. He realized then that

his impatience had cost him progress, but

there was no help for it. He took his loss

with philosophical resignation, and kept on

through the blackness—since he must keep

ore—trusting himself to an uncanny instinct

for dead reckoning.

It must have been close to midnight when

he found his beach. He knew'it was his

beach by the familiar. landfall of jagged

hills, bulking dim against a star-lit sky.

There was no light to greet him, and that

being the normal state of things, left him

comforted and without suspicion of what

followed.

Landing was nasty work in thede and

a lively surf. Dean knew how to handle

the whaleboat, and heqnoved it in a man

ner that might have evoked applause had;

\
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there been any observer present besides

Fang. As it was, the dog, first ashore,

thanked him with a sharp bark, and was

off into the night in an ever-widening circle,

nose to earth, tail high, giving thanks for

a safe voyage, and home.

The whaleboat was loaded, forward, with

various supplies, staple food, coal oil, and

clothing. Dean paused long enough to in

spect it by the glow of an electric torch,

estimating any possible damage by salt

water, making sure the tarpaulin covered it

well.

He was too tired for anything more. His

body was one vast ache of fatigue. Cold

and wet had numbed him. The earth

swayed unsteadin beneath his feet, for his

cramped muscles still felt the pitch and

swing of the whaleboat. Only one desire

remained~home and sleep. He had not

far to go. '

Fortune’s one street had been the beach,

the straggling row of wooden shacks facing

seaward, and roughly following the curve

of the little harbor, which was less harbor

than indentation of an inhospitable shore. '

The southernmost building of that line—

the only one still deserving of the name

dwelling—was Dean’s. It stood apart from

the ruined village by some little distance,

a one-story structure, stoutly built of wood

looted from the ruins and the abundant

drift, larger than seemed necessary, and

boasting the luxury of a rough-stone chim

ney that testified to its owner’s love of a

generous fire and his unlimited leisure for

building.

The/low house or cabin—whichever the

observer pleased—huddled against a hillock

of sand, one of a hundred dunes along that

sandy bar.

The color of this home was the color of

the dunes about it, so that even on a fine

day it was difficult to distinguish from its

background. It was as unusual, inside and

out, as the man who had built it and lived

in it—altogether too fine for a beach

comber; rather primitive for a gentleman

of means and leisure.

If you had asked about its owner at

Romanoff, the settlement where Dean ap

peared about once in a year to buy sup

plies, you would have learned little.

To the trader and the few who had seen

him, Dean was a conundrum, a strapping

big fellow with with a cold gray eye and

pugnacious jaw who minded his own busi

ness. He was generally supposed to be a

prospector, though what he hoped to find

in the sands of Fortune nobody could see.

At best beach diggings were a low-pay

proposition.

He paid for what little he needed in

money. He seemed always cheerfully self

contained, and the few who saw him or

knew of him were too busy with their own

affairs to make a thirty-mile journey to

discover what he was up to. They realized

he was a man of education, and they set

him down as a “ nut.”

It was an ideal country for a man who

wanted to mind his own business, and For—

tune was the ideal place in which to mind

it. .

Sure that his boat was beyond reach of

high water, and its cargo safe, Dean turned

homeward, slouching wearin through the

soft sand. Fang he left to his own devices.

There was no lock upon his door, and

there never had been need of one. He

lifted the latch, and entered. Stopping

short within the threshold, his eyes held by

the glow of coals on his own broad hearth.

He had been absent five days, delayed

by bad weather. He had left a cold hearth

stone. Now a bed of coals winked a sleepy

welcome.

He had come home more than half asleep

on his feet, utterly done in by the long

fight against the squall, but the sight of

coals, and the warm breath of the room

waked him with rude hellos.

Instinctively he shifted his position along

the wall, glad he was in shadow, silent,

stealthy, ready for any surprise. His right

hand fumbled for the bolstered pistol in

his belt.

There was no sound nor sign of life in

the room, the largest and chief of his three

rooms, but his eyes, slowly accustoming

themselves to the dim glow, sought the

shadows eagerly.

Never had there been a visitor to For

tune. He wanted none. It was imperative

that he know at once all about the person

or persons who had paid him this attention,
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He knew it was quite possible that here, by

his own fireside, lurked a peril far greater

than any that had dogged him through the

storm.

Gradually he became certain there was

no one in the room. There were the other

two rooms yet to explore.

In his fastidious building he had devoted

one chamber to his night’s rest, an almost

unheard-of luxury for beach-comber or

prospector. That room becarhe the object

of his attention. It was curtained from the

larger living quarters.

. Dean began to sidle along the wall, in

tent on reaching its door.

He was familiar with every inch of this

home—as would be any man who had spent

a dozen years there. He knew each chair

and stool and shelf; the big table, the case

of books, the rugs and baskets, where each

stood. His fingers saw and recognized

them, one by one.

But neither his fingers nor his eyes could

see that an object foreign to his home re

posed on the floor before, his feet, a metal

bound object, large and\heavy. He col

lided with it noisily, missed his balance,

groped wildly with both hands, and sent a

half-dozen books crashing to the floor.

All the philosophy culled from fifteen

years could not prepare him for the shock

of what followed. That anything might

happen he was well aware, but of all things

this was most staggering. ‘

“That you, Mr. Dean?”

A woman’s voice.

It was rich, low-pitched, musical, and a

little blurred by sleepiness. From its tone

you could picture its owner, rousing from

warm blankets and perhaps leaning on one

elbow as she spoke, indolently curious, but

nothing more.

Frazier Dean, who fondly imagined he

had settled every problem of life—who be

lieved himself able to meet every emergency

quietly, and without bungling—stood petri

fied, voiceless.

To answer the owner of. that voice was

as far beyond his power as second-sight.

From behind the curtained door came a

stirring, and the faint rustle of blankets.

The question was repeated, this time a little

more alertly: “Oh, Mr. Dean? Hello.”

After what seemed eternity Dean man

aged an answer. “ Hello,” he said, and the -

taut muscles of his aching throat made the

words curiously guttural. As a reply it

was stale and flat, but he could think of

no way to voice all the questions that de

manded to be spoken. -

“Oh, I’m' glad it’s you.” The musical

voice seemed reassured. “Please don’t

come in, though. I made rather free with

your house, but there was no other place.

And I’m in your bunk just now. I hope

you don’t mind? You’d just as soon make

up a bed by the fire, wouldn’t you?”

There was a pause in which Dean tried

to answer and could only grunt.

“ Thank you; I knew you’d feel that way

about it. You see, I really know you quite

well. I took the liberty of reading most

of the things you have written. I was

anxious, naturally, to know what sort of

a person you are. I hope you feel com

plimented by my trust in you? Now I

know you must be dog-tired. It blew

frightfully, didn’t it? Shall we say good

night——”

“ Look here,” said Dean hoarsely. “ Who

are you? Whatare you? Why—”

“ Oh, must you, to-m'ght? I’m sure you’re

tired out, and it’s a long story. And

I’m—” He was certain she yawned then.

“Surely your philosophy will fortify you

for whatever morning has in store!”

Dean fancied he read mockery in her

tone. She could not have used a surer

weapon against him. She had read most

all he had written, so she said. From that

she had formed her judgment of him—and

trusted him like this! She understood

those theories of life and conduct he had

worked out with such painstaking labor;

the arguments he had written, confident

they would be read only by his eye, yet

proudly conscious of the world’s loss. She

had examined things he believed sacred

against all invasion—thoughts very close

to his heart.

And now, when emergency had betrayed

him into curiosity, she found something to

smile at; something incongruous between

theory and action at which to mock. The

blow struck home. - He determined to show

her.
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“Good-night,” he said, trying to make

the brief dismissal absolutely impersonal.

Hurt pride drove him to make a light,

improvise a bed, and roll in his blankets

without as much as a glance toward the

curtained doorway. And once rolled up,

though he was positive such a thing could

not happen, the demands of an overworked

body plunged him into a dreamless sleep

of utter exhaustion.

 

CHAPTER II.

MARTA KREE.

EAN waked early, troubled by the

memory of a preposterous, incredible

event which at first he attributed to night

mare. His open eyes stared upward at a

low-pitched roof, weathered brown, and he

knew he was at home. Sore muscles re

minded him soon enough of the hardships

of his return.

Then he shifted in his blankets, brows

knit as he tried to marshal his thorghts,

and shifting, he saw on the floor a steamer

trunk, metal bound, and beside it a half

dozen books sprawled in disorder.

Then memory came.

He rose to one elbow, staring and mars

veling.

Actually the thing had happened to him!

Over that unfamiliar trunk he had stum

bled in the dark, and a woman had spoken

to him—a woman snug in his own bunk.

He pressed his fist hard against his eyes,

knitting his brows, opening the eyes sud

denly; closing them, trying again. Surely

he was awake now, but the trunk remained

there on the floor, a fact. Still he was

sure there was some mistake, some queer

mingling of fact and fancy—a freak of a

tired brain, driving on after his body had

surrendered to slumber.

He tried assuming that the trunk was

his, a purchase recently made and forgotten

in the weariness of homecoming. 'There

was no gettifig away from the truth. A

stranger was in his home,- the home sacred

to him alone during fifteen quiet years—

fifteen years of happy exile.

And the stranger was a woman!
4;

alert at last. Another type of man would

have held his head and marveled that he

had been so drunk the night before. Dean

knew better.

He stared at the curtain closing off the

sleeping chamber. It told him nothing.

He listened for sounds, almost persuaded

he heard a soft, measured breathing—but

the wind was astir among the sand dunes,

whispering against the planks of the cabin,

sighing in the chimney.

A stranger. Only one? He remembered,

piecing together that absurd,. brief con

versation of the night before, that she had

said she was alone. How did he know she

was alone!

His‘sock-clad feet made not a sound as

he rose, crossing the dim room directly to

the wall opposite the fireplace, where a big

Navaho rug' had been nailed up like a ta

pestry. He gave the rug a keen glance,

felt along its sides to be sure the nails were

firm. While he did this he almost ceased

to breathe, and his eyes, turning restlessly,

were watching on all sides and behind him

as if he feared observation. What he dis

covered brought a gentle sigh of relief.

Then Dean turned his attention to the

small place used as his kitchen. There

everything was as he left it, and no sign

of an intruder. In the big living-room

there was no evidence of an interloper ex

cept that metal-bound steamer trunk, and,

yes—he saw it tardily—a gay cluster of

flowers, Indian paint brush and lupine, na

tives of the dunes, arranged in a bowl. Of

course she had done that.

He padded anxiously to the curtained

doorway and hesitated there, his fingers

touching the drapery. A slight push would

have moved the barrier aside, enough for

him to peep. There was much more at

stake than curiosity. His common sense

told him to take every possible advantage

while there was opportunity. It was vital

that he know all he could learn about the

uninvited visitor.

Yet he hesitated to look. She was a

woman, a guest under his roof. She had

taken him for granted in their brief talk

in the dark; assumed that he was all the

things promised by what he had written

He sat up, throwing off the blankets,Lin his long years of seclusion. He realized
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that to spy on her was something worse. eyes went directly to the woman, and each

than bad manners; more serious than any stared frankly at the other.

rebuke she could offer—it was to destroy She stood in the doorway of the little

his own faith in himself. Curiosity chal- kitchen, a coffee-pot in her hand. The

lenged his patiently planned philosophy, 7 color of her dress struck him at once, a

pleading self-defense as its extenuation; golden brown 01 some soft, woolly stuff,

but his ideals held firm. He turned away. cut all in one piece, and belted loosely

Dean quietly opened the cabin door, about the waist. The same, warm golden

and stared out at the familiar desolation hue was on her neck and face, though her

of' home. Light was still dim, and the hair, piled in a plain knot behind, was jet

gray sky hesitated between rain and snow, _black, and her cheeks and lips a warm red.

which was the normal variety of weather She was a slender woman and, he judged,

in Fortune. Fang, busy with his own af- not above five feet and a half in height.

fairs among the dunes, smelled his master, Her eyes were as black as her hair, not

andcame bounding. Dean greeted his dog, very large, but glinting with a dancing

but left him outside the door, fearful of light. They met his, unashamed.

disturbing his visitor. She gave him the impression of being

Quietly he renewed the fire on the hearth, very well groomed, self-pessessed, sympa

and started a breakfast. Then 'he opened thetic. Her hands attracted him by their

the door again, and stepped out, in his slimness and the polish of the nails. Fi

place admitting Fang. The dog could nally he noted that she wore slippers of

wake her more tactfully, and he wasanx- soft suede leather, and brown stockings—

ious she should wake quickly. and the stockings were of silk!

His philosophy had undergone all the If his visitor had been an elephant in

strain it could stand. There was an over- pink tights, playing a ukulele, she could

whelming majority of reasons why his have been no more utterly absurd and out

questions should be answered, and as quick- of place in this plain board cabin, built

ly as possible. 1 among the ruins of a town dead the last

Not the least of his questions was how quarter century, on a wilderness coast of

the woman had come to 'Fortune. No a land forgotten.

steamer routes were near; overland, the So he stared. ‘

thing was out of the question. He searched She smiled, and he discovered that her

the beach for sign of a launch or skiff, and mouth was whimsical and generously good

there was none. An airplane he dismissed humored. “ Good-morning, Mr. Frazier

as too improbable. Dean. I am Marta Kree—K-R-double-E

“ How ” and “ why "—these were the ——Miss Kree.”

big questions. He granted her an impa- Dean inclined his head graVely, and tried

tientrhalf-hour for dressing, and on top of to select a first one from all the questions

that another quarter hour. His impatience that bothered his mind. She guessed that.

could stand no more. “ If you’ll sit down at the table and let

He knocked on his own door—ea little me have one cup of coffee I’ll tell you

thing, but it struck him as more fantastic everything,” she promised, still smiling.

than the whole program; more unreal. He “Coffee is a vice with me. I’m no use

entered to a warm smell of newly made in the morning until I’ve had a cup. I

coffee and potatoes and ham frying. Not find most men have the same \veakness—"

since he had been a very small boy had he “ I—how—certainly,” Dean answered.

noticed such odors, and something deep There was a place arranged on either side

down under a crust of stoicism—~something of the table—a table set for breakfast with

he had thought long dead—stirred faintly. such circumstance as his china closet af

In all his years he had not realized loneli— forded, the bowl of flowers brightening its

ness as this homely, warm smell brought it center.

to him. Marta Kree served the meal with a sure

This all in a few seconds’ time, for his deftness that left Dean paralyzed. True
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to her word, she drank her coffee before

she volunteered any more information.

,But while she drank she studied her host,

approving his well-kept hands, his clean

shaven face, his steady gray eyes, the brown

hair curling slightly and recently close cut

about the_well-formed skull.

She set down the coffee cup and laughed,

a low, musical note that Dean liked in

stantly. “ I- do congratulate you, Mr.

Dean. Your philosophy is shock proof-~

and I can guess all the questions that are

fighting to be asked. I’m sorry I doubted

your self-control—”

“I’d like to think it a triumph of phil

osophy,” Dean smiled back. “I’d like to

think I could come home, as I did last

night, and take a-a miracle—for granted

that way. But I’m afraid it was less phil

osophy than exhaustion. The storm—if I

had been more than half awake-—"

“ You need not suffer any longer—but

please don’t neglect breakfast. The ham

and potatoes are good—they’re from your

own stock. You eat, and I’ll talk. It’s an

absurd story.”

A moment’s pause, with knitted brows,

then: “ I am Marta Kree, a business wom

an, born-in New York and until a month

ago, never a hundred miles away from

there. Like a great many people who live

in New York, I probably never even

thought there was a world west of the

Hudson River——not until a month ago!

Well, I learned rapidly—~”

“ But how—” Dean interrupted.

“ Oh, please, let me—”

“ And why—”

Her smile became mischievous.

good, I'll answer those questions.

“ Very

How?

By~a boat, Mr. Dean. When? Three days "

since. Why? To be married!” Marta

Kree’s eyes danced. “ Now I hope you’re

happy!”

Dean found himself laughing with her.

He had not laughed like this for fifteen

years. He forgot all his curiosity in the

sheer, reasonless enjoyment of laughing

and seeing her laughL hearing her laugh,

tasting the heady wine of her companion

ship.

“ You see how it is? I’ll have to tell

the story in order if I’m ever going to an

swer you rationally. I’m trying to give it

all to you in the shortest possible time.

I owe you that much for your hospi

tality—”

“Oh, that—”

She ignored the interruption.

“ I went into business at eighteen—

stenographer. By the time I was twenty—

five I had climbed to the berth of private

secretary, and it was a good berth, too.

I have no people living, and my salary was

more than enough. I liked the work; I

liked responsibility, the chance to use my

head once in a while. I worked for a

rather successful and very interesting man,

George Burchard. Perhaps you’ve heard

of—no, of course not, living here alone!

“When I was twenty-seven, that was

last December, I faced the big question

that bothers almost every woman who has

taken up business life. A man wanted to

marry me. The man is Mr. Burchard, my

employer, a decent sort in every way. I

think I understand him pretty thoroughly

-—a thousand times more clearly than-any

woman in the home can understand the

man who asks to marry her.

“There are many good things about

George Burchard; more good than bad.

He’s a business adventurer, a plunger at

times; but he has an anchor of common

sense. He will make and lose big stakes

before he’s through; but he’ll be decent to

the woman he loves—and he loves me.

I’m proud to say it. Best of all, the wom

an who marries Burchard is going to see a

great deal of the world and the life that

goes on in the world—more than most

women can hope to see. You don’t mind

listening to my heart throbs? Really it

belongs to the story—”

“ Mind? Oh, please, Miss Kree!”

“ Well, the other choice was a sure-thing

—business career—income gradually grow

ing—life in a good hotel~—a club—eventu—

ally I suppose a cat, or dog or parrot, and

the usual wind-up that comes to single

ladies. A sure thing? Yes, and sure to

be lonely before the final curtain! On the

other hand, adventure. My philosophy is

not like yours, Mr. Dean—I chose adven—

ture.” 7

Dean reddened, and she added quickly:
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“ Please don’t think I am disparaging.

Only, we look at things from a different

angle. So I chose adventure—the big

chance. I promised to marry Burchard.

No, I’m not wearing a ring. _Don’t care

for rings. The rest of the story is brief.

“ Burchard is something of a speculator,

as I told you—a big man with big ideas——

and a business gambler. A consolidation

of independent Alaskan salmon canneries

was his latest. A fortune in it, if it suc‘

ceeded. There was a stock company or

ganized, and capital secured. We had a

lot of ‘ options—on good trap sites and

plants. But we had to turn our profit

quickly—either that or nothing.

“ Well, it was nothing. An off year, I

think they call it, anyway, a catch way be

low par. Notes coming due; the conserva

tive, heavily financed competition alarmed,

and spreading propaganda; stockholders

asking questions; smash! By this time

there are probably a dozen lively criminal

proceedings and lawsuits. Burchard was

in the north on his own yacht when it

came. He dare not come back in reach of

subpoenas and warrants-I-yes, it’s as bad as

that! But he wanted me, and I’d prom

ised. I was glad to come.

“ Somebody told him of this place, quiet,

out of the way, forgotten. My instruc

tions, wired in code, were to meet him

here. One of our cannery tenders brought

me from Juneau, and he will call. He ex

pected, of course, to meet me. Something,

storm or fog, I suppose, delayed the yacht.

I came three days ago, and the tender

captain was worried about me.\ But I con

vinced him it was perfectly safe to leave me

to your hospitality, and decidedly danger

ous for him to remain and possibly attract

attention to us. You know, if Burchard

does get in range of the law it will prob

ably mean—prison. And that’s the story.”

A preposterous story!

Dean, who had listened judicially, reach

ed a silent conclusion. Yet was it prepos

terous? Or rather, what combination of

circumstance could be more impossible than

her very presence in‘his cabin, across the

breakfast table—a city flower transplanted

to a sand dune? And she was reality. He

could no longer doubt that.

He rose, preoccupied, sought out a pipe,

filled and lighted it and, smoking, stared

from his window at the vacant beach.

Marta Kree watched his broad back a little

anxiously.

Finally: “When will this yacht come?”

He asked it without glancing back.

' “ Surely ‘to-day! Very soon, I hope.

I— Mr. Dean, truly I’m sorry to force

myself on your hospitality. If there had

been any other way—” '

Dean shrugged impatiently.

“ I hope Burchard will come very soon.”

She said it with almost 5. spiteful emphasis.

Dean disregarded her meaning. “Do

you realize,” he began bluntly, “you did

a very foolish thing—took a very great

risk? How could you know what sort of

man—D

“How? By his home, Mr. Dean. I

was not afraid. I found the home of a

gentleman. And I took the liberty of pry

ing a little. Excuse that to self-defense,

can’t you? After what I read of your

manuscripts I was sure that—that—” She

was smiling, he knew, by her tone. “Mr.

Dean, would you like to know the sort of

man I pictured—J’

“ Eh! ”

She was laughing now. “A graybeard.

Honestly! Shining bald head with a little

white cotton about the ears; a wonderful

long white whisker. A real hermit, a kind;

ly, gentlemanly hermit—”

“You took too great a risk, much too

great. Last night—”

“ But I was so sure of you. And ”—

she added it deprecatingly— “of course I

was armed. I know how to use a pistol,

too! But this morning—imagine how I

felt when I‘saw you!”

“So only a graybeard should thhik as

I do? Only a doddering old fool with one

foot in the grave?” Dean was thoughtful.

'“ It is not—usual—in a young man,”

Marta Kree defended.

“Some men learn early in life,” Dean

murmured to himself.

His guest left the table to stare uneasily

from the open door. He knew she‘was

thinking of the yacht, and presently, when

she walked slowly toward the beach, he

followed her, conscious he had been a little
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rude. He made an uneasy apology that

was laughed aside, half finished.

They walked together then, an aimless

stroll, Dean answering her questions about

the dead town and his lonely life. They

were returning to the cabin when she re

marked of it: “ You built with excellent

taste—really. There’s a very fine line to

it, simple as it is. I think you might

have been a very successful architect, if_

you had tried. But one thing’s odd. Did

you build it into the dune—or did the sand

come afterward and bury it? Sand and

house seemed linked into one.” '

Before she had ,finished Marta Kree wa

aware that a perfectly innocent, idle ques

tion had terrorized her host. He gave her

a look black with suspicious fears.

 

~. ' CHAPTER 111.

BLUEBEARD.

EAN’S look slightly alarmed Marta

Kree. For several moments be con—

tinued to act' in a very peculiar way, like

a man who had received a fright, who sus

pected her of some wrong-doing, who might

even anticipate some sort of revenge upon

her.

Her comment on the shape of the cabin

had been perfectly innocent, the result of

a real enthusiasm for the little home this

recluse had built with his own hands. It

was well designed, and she applauded it—

as she applauded several things she had

discovered about Dean.

Up to this moment Marta had been en

joying adventure hugely. The past four

weeks had been a gay tapestry of action

with the scarlet thread of romance and in

trigue coloring the pattern. Her sudden

translation from the demure, commonplace,

and slightly bored woman of business to

the leading part in an intrigue to outwit

the law and join Burchard, with the pros

pect of marriage, travel, and more adven

ture as the reward, was a welcome vacation

from a life of routine—an unexpected gift.

Of the ethics she thought not at all. She

was too used to Burchard’s spectacular

operations to consider their ethical aspect.

The long dead and forgotten little town

3 Anoosy

where she had landed did not disconcert

her in the least. This was romance, and

she enjoyed it. In the same spirit she took

possession of Dean’s home, confident of her

welcome, and equally confident of herself

should she possibly prove unwelcome.

What notion she had of frontier char

acter she had probably formed from read

ing. She assumed that either the owner of

this wide-open home would be the crude,

somewhat incoherent heart of gold with

rough exterior or, at the worst, the black

bearded villain of tradition whom she could

manage with her ridiculous pistol.

In Dean’s little library she found his own

manuscripts, and reading them allayed all

fear. From Dean’s essays, the employment

of his vast leisure, she had discovered a

, man whose one ideal was peace in absolute

seclusion.

The man wrote delightfully of his soli

tary life, describing the long, gray winters

of this wild coast, and its brief. lovely

summers. He wrote with shrewd observa

tion and humor of his dog Fang, painting

a dog portrait that was masterly. He' told

whimsically of the dead town in which he

lived alone, speculating on its brief, bril—

liant past.

The dunes, the flowers, shy, wild animals,

and the everlasting drama of the elements

he had translated into prosqwhich Marta,

priding herself on shrewd judgment, un

covered with the delight of one who finds

pure gold.

And through all that Dean had written

ran one refrain, his pleasure in perfect isola

tion. The man was a philosopher and not

uninteresting. He had known the world

and the wilderness, and in the wilderness

he had found content. He had reached

definite conclusions: That man’s happiness

lies entirely within his own heart; that only

in isolation is there perfect contentment;

that humanity's weakness is its instinct to

herd.

_ War and all its woes Dean would abol

ish by reversion to the primitive—each man

for himself and by himself. Trade must

be abolished; human intercourse annulled.

Recognizing natural laws, he would limit

civilization to the one family group, and

he quaintly admitted that his own ideal was
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the solitary life. And all this he believed

and expressed without trace of rancor.

Naturally of such a man she had no

fear.

Discovering his comparative youth, she

had been shocked. But there was nothing

about Dean’s appearance at variance with

his expressed ideal.

Not until this moment.

And now, assuredly, he showed both

alarm and a menacing anger.

Dean gave no answer to her comment

upon the shape of the cabin. Shegfound

other things to talk about, and saw with

relief that his strange mood passed.

They returned to the cabin, where Marta

took charge of the breakfast dishes. Dean

she permitted to help in a humble capacity.

She had superabundant energy and a real

delight in housework. There was a novelty

about it, and, Marta Kree became very

womanly. Possibly it was an interest in

her approaching marriage that turned her

‘ thoughts to such duties. Evidently she en

joyed herself.

Dean found her finally in the middle of

the large room, a rag in one hand and an

eager light in her eye.

“What a really beautiful room,” she

began softly. “ It’s honest, not pretending

to be something it isn’t, and that’s the best

part of it. Floor, walls, roof, and furnish

ings, it’s harmonious.” ,.

“You’re the first person to see it. I’m

glad you like it 1 'ss Kree. I like it—”

"‘ But it has a aw—”

H Ah?”

“Yes, a bad flaw.”

patiently. “Dust!”

“Isn’t dust the privilege of a. philoso—

pher?”

“I should say it was the laboratory ma

terial of your philosophy. It is made of

dust—not life.”

“ I’m sorry you can’t approve my notion

of living-J

“ I think it is wicked!” Marta Kree’s

black eyes snapped. The color rose in her

cheeks. ‘

Her vehemence stirred Dean’s curiosity.

“Oh, come, Miss Kree! Not so bad as

that!”

5‘ Yes, wicked. You would destroy all

She frowned im‘

civilization, all progress. You’d take away

from us all the helpful things humanity

has gained by cooperation. Take your own

case. You were given talents. You can

do things with your hands—and write

things. You have many gifts. Is it right ,

to keep them to yourself? Is it right and

fair to let God’s gifts rust in idleness!”

There was an answering sparkle in

Dean’s eyes. He began to enjoy his un

invited guest. “Is the diamond any less

beautiful because it lies forgotten in the

clay and not on velvet in a jeweler’s

show-case?” he retorted eagerly. “ For the

'talents God has given me, I thank God.

They bring employment to my brain and

hands and give me happiness. Isn’t that

enough?”

“Admitting your .ideas are right, should

you not be willing, at least, to make others

happier by telling them? Haven’t you a

sense of duty—”

“Ha! Then I’d be a reformer, not a

philosopher, Miss Kree.” Dean chuckled

in triumph. He chuckled again as her lips

formed the indignant comment: “' Wicked."

Then, generous in his triumph, he added:

“But follow your own bent. If it makes

you happier, why—dust.”

“I shall. I’m going to indulge myself

while I may. This place gets a thorough

housecleaning.” '

“ Then, if you’ll excuse me and Fang for

a time?” At the door Dean turned back

with a new look on his face. “Oh,” he

said, and there was warning in his voice.

“ In your enthusiasm, Miss Kree, will you

please be very careful of that big Navaho

rug on the wall? I would not like that

disturbed.”

Marta promised, wondering at his ear

nestness.

Marta Kree cleaned house in high spirits.

As she worked she sang softly, and with all

her perfections it must be told that she

could not “carry” an air. She had no

memory for music, so that what she sang

was rather tuneless and a little ridiculous,

but somehow it endeared her to those who

knew her. ' '

Piece by piece, she moved Dean’s home

made furniture, stopping often to admire

_, -a-aa'fil
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the simple good taste with which he had

used materials at hand. The man showed

the soul of an artist. Rugs she shook

vigorously out of doors, books were given

a Spartan buffeting. Finally everything

within reach had been brightened, and she

was happy as a little girl playing “ house.”

There remained only some objects placed

out of reach. Where the sloping roof

joined the cabin walls there was a ledge

that served also as a sort of shelf. Various

things had been stowed away in that snug

harbor—antlers, snowshoes, a bundle of old

clothing, a pair of heavy boots, a rucksack,

pails and bundles, a pair of paddles. She

was perfectly certain they needed attention,

and ambitious to reach them.

The ledge was out of reach, and she had

to drag one of Dean’s home-made chairs

against the wall. Balancing precarioust

on the broad arm of this furniture, she

clung with her fingers to the ledge and

looked about, wrinkling her nose at the

sight of so much dust. ,She was perfectly

sure there must be mice nesting along the

rafters. _ '

In her eagerness she overbalanced the

chair. It‘turned over with a crash, and

left her, clinging momentarily to the ledge

before her fingers slipped and she went

down, clawing at'the wall as she fell.

Violent-collision with the floor dazed her

for a moment. Breathless, she found her

self seated awkwardly, sore and shaken, and

clutching firmly in one hand a corner of a

rug, Dean’s Navaho rug that had been fas

tened to the wall—the rug he had warned

her about.

Most of the rug had torn away from its

nails by her grmp. The wall behind it was

exposed, and in that wall was a plank door.

The door was low, and it looked solid.

Marta Kree stared at it with wakening

interest. The rug in her hand was proof

enough Dean had not meant this door to

be seen.

She struggled to her feet, conscious of

several painful bruises, watching the door

intently, as if it might open of its own

volition and reveal—what?

And then she was aware that the outer

door of the cabin had opened to admit its

owner. Dean was staring at her, and the

M£_ - __l

mingled fright and anger in his face was

more-shocking than violent profanity.

 

CHAPTER IV.

BLUEBEARD’S SECRET.

MARTA KREE’S first irripulse was to

explain. Swift upon its heels came

pride, forbidding an explanation. The ac

cident was obvious—and Dean had no busi

ness looking at her that yvay. She returned

his glare challengingly.

Dean’s first words were incongruous with

his look. He merely said: “ I knew it must

happen,” in a manna of a man resigned to

a hard fate. .

. With the words his face cleared, and he

added more'gently, “I’m sorry you fell—

and I hope you’re not badly hurt!”

Marta limped to a chair without answer

ing, avoiding the hand he stretched out to

help her. Resolutely she kept her eyes off

the door so curiously revealed. Finally she

asked: “Why did you say that—that it

must happen?”

Dean delayed answering to fill and light

his pipe. When he spoke it was with, a

dull bitterness: “ There’s such a thing as

fate. A man’s destiny is marked out plain

for him, like a sailing chart, and he can

struggle a lifetime without altering one line

or dot upon it. I’ve tried—fifteen years

I’ve tried—and I failed. As soon as I saw

you I knew I had failed. What brought

you here? No fault of mine—”

“Nor of mine,” she said tartly.

“No, nor of yours. A set of circum

stances, ridiculous circumstances working

together, thousands of miles across the con

tinent, conspired to bring you to this room

and to—that.” He indicated the door in

the wall, still half draped in the dangling

rug. '

“ But this is nonsense!” Marta was

brisk again, anxious to close a meaningless

incident. “You talk mysteriously about

fate and a—a torn rug. I’m sorry I was

clumsy. What more can I apologize for?”

“ You need not apologize. If it was fate

brought you many thousand miles to this

place I am just as ready to believe that

fate brought about the accident that tore
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‘down that rug—that exposed something

which has been my exclusive secret for

fifteen years——and I thought would die

when I died. If I were a more suspicious

person—”

“ Oh! You would not dare—~”

“ I do dare,” he answered levelly, meet

ing her indignation eye to eye. “ I do

dare, but I believe, though I cannot tell

you how or why I believe, you are per

fectly innocent in what you did. No, it

was written so, and so it must happen. I

thought I had beaten that game. “I thought

I had made myself independent of circum

stance. By living alone I imagined I could

remake my destiny as I pleased. Then you

came—-” _

“ And hope to go again, just as quickly.”

“ Yes, and the mischief is done. Let

two people meet, and there starts a chain

of circumstances that can go on through

generations and ages until the whole history

of the world is made over—”

: “ And all this about a———a rug—”

“ About that door.” Dean’s eyes flashed.

“There’s no good ignoring that. The rug

is a blind, as you can easily see—”

“Very well, rug or door, it’s all one to

me. I have no interest in it. I can forget

it—and I do forget it, now.”

Dean shook his head slowly, and sighed.

“ You will have to know, now—”

“ I want to know nothing!”

“ And I intend to tell you everything.

Why? Because that’s the safer way. You

say you’ll forget.

ing nonsense. Knowing half a secret, you’ll

spend your lifetime wondering at the an

swer—your lifetime. That’s human nature.

No matter where you went or what else

happened, there would be times when your

mind would go back to a door, hidden in

the wall of a cabin in the midst of nowhere,

and your head would ache puzzling out its

meaning. Some day you would tell the

story to another. That’s true, isn’t it?”

Marta shook her head. Yet she knew it

was true.

“Your absurd mystery makes it true,

then,” she argued defensively. '

Dean acknowledged that. “And I could

no more govern the face I showed you when

I came in, than you could the fate that

Miss Kree; that’s talk-4'

made you tear down that blind. So there

you are!”

He rose, and tearing away the part of

the rug that remained, pulled the hidden

door wide.

“ Come here, please,” he bade her. “ I’m

going to tell you the whole thing.”

“ I don’t want to know.”

“You must know.”

“Must!” She frowned back at him, ex

pressing a contemptuous surprise.

“ For my own safety,” he explained.

“They say a secret ceases to exist when

two people know it. It depends on the

people, Miss Kree. When you understand

this door, I think you’ll be better able to

banish it from memory. Come.”

Marta hesitated. “ This is rather ridicu

lous—and quite unnecessary—”

“ I can’t agree with that. I’ve told you

why—” .

“And look here, Mr. Dean, if you insist

on this I want something plainly under

stood between us first—”

“Well?”

“ I have not tried to uncover your

Secret—” .

“ Oh, of course!”

“ I came here with no ulterior motive. I

am no spy—”

“I apologize for my suspicions.

sure of that.”

“ And I make absolutely no promise be

forehand to keep any secrets. If you insist

on telling me something, that is your affair.

I shall be my own judge about silence.”

She gave him the ultimatum with a serious,

beautiful dignity that delighted Dean.

“ That’s exactly why I want you to know

it all,” he agreed. “ Let me be frank with

you. - If a man, a stranger as you are, had

stumbled onto this thing, I think I’d have

killed him on the spot. Not out of malice,

simply from necessity. I would not like to

kill a man, but I’d have done it. If it had

been another woman—I—well, I’m not

sure what I could have done. I’m glad it

wasn’t another woman. But you, I’m sure

you’ll do just as you say, judge the case

on its merits, and stick to your decision.

Would you mind handing me that lantern?”

He lighted the lantern, and ushered

Marta through the low door. The light

I’m

M
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picked out, slowly, the details of an irregu

lar chamber.

At first glance the chamber seemed to be

excavated from the sand. The floor was of

beach sand, is also most of its walls. But

there were timbers showing in the walls and

roof—solid, heavily fashioned timbers that

shored up the fluid sand and kept the space

open. Here and there out of the sand pro

truded a broken end of planking, a twist

of frayed rope, the corner of a metal ob- -

ject that looked like an old stove, a piece

of sail cloth, the end of a mattress

Dean held the lantern high while she

looked. Except for one object the cellar

like room was empty. That was a stout

wooden box, its corners bound in iron.

Marta glanced about her. with an inter

est vastly heightened by Dean’s mysterious ,

manner. Then she looked at him, a ques

tion in her eyes.

Dean answered the question by opening

the lid of the wooden box; It was not

locked. He held the light so she could

see plainly.

Not every large box, say a foot and a

half by two and a half long, and probably

two feet .deep. It was more than three

quarters filled with dull, yellow dust and

lumps that varied in size, from the pea to

the walnut.

Marta’s eyes began to shine with excite

ment. There was a higher color in her

cheeks. Without asking permission she

plunged her hand into the pile and picked

out a heavy, flat, dully shining lump.

“ 0h! " she exclaimed softly. “Oh, beau- ‘

tiful!”

Dean watched her gloomily.

Her fingers caressed the velvety surface ’

of the nugget. She tossed that back in

favor of another—and tried still others, ad

miring their sheen, their odd shape, their

solid, satisfactory weight.

She found a thrilling pleasure in stirring

the finer dust—in sifting it through her

fingers. For a few moments, so fascinating

was this play, she forgot Dean.

By an effort she recovered her poise. She

breathed too quickly to keep her voice as

matter-of-fact as she wished. “ There

must be a—a fortune. Why, it must be

worth—worth—”

'Dean harshly.

“ I can give you a rough estimate,” said

“ Up to the present it has

cost the lives of threescore men. How many

women and children have suffered—how

many have died miserably because of it, I

can’t exactly say. Enough, you may be

sure. You’re right, it’s worth a great deal.

Measuring its cost by the agony it has

brought, I’d be’inclined to think it almost

priceless.”

His bitterness cooled her like an icy wind.

She drew back, a little frightened.

“ You don’t—seem to care—much for it,”

she tried lightly.

“I detest it. The most useless, futile

metal in the world. Too soft for any good

purpose. You can make nothing from it-—

except tears, heartaches, violence and death.

It’s yellow, yes—yellow all through, and

whomever it touches it stains with its-yel—

lowness. Greasy, rotten, wicked. It’s

cursed with the curse of Cain. Shall we be _

going out?”

He closed the door carefully behind them

and hunting out a hammer and nails, re

placed the Navaho rug against it. This

task done in gloomy silence, he walked rest—v

lesst back and forth across the room while

Marta waited an explanation. .She was

puzzled and decidedly uneasy.

“ That stuff in there—” Dean began sud—

denly. “ Miss Kree, if I were to take it all

and dump it into the sea, what would you

think about me?”

“ Why, I’d think that you were—well—”

“Not right, eh? Brain upset by soli

tude? Insane?”

“Yes, I would.”

“ I knew it! You know, time and again

I’ve been on the point of doing that very

thing when that notion would stop me. I

couldn’t help it—I couldn’t help thinking of

what an outsider would think of me. And

I’ve been just a little afraid that an out

sider’s judgment would be right. But let

me tell you this "—his gray eyes flashed—

“ if that were all the gold in the world and it

was in my power to sink it out there—so

deep it could never be found—I’d do it in a

minute. In a minute! I’d do it without

one sigh of regret, knowing that I’d done

more for humanity than any other one man

that ever lived. .
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“ But that isn’t all the gold, not a spoon

ful of the total—scarcely a grain—and

what’s the use? Let it rust there, forgotten.

Why dignify it with all this worry? As

long as I live, at least, it shan’t get out to

work any more harm. That’s the way I

figure it out.”

“ Touched, perhaps, but not mad.” That

was Marta’s judgment. She felt very sorry

for him.

“ That place you saw,” he began, rest

lessly, “ that‘s the inside of what was once

a ship—a small schooner. It was wrecked,

driven upon the shore here, buried. All the

sand about here keeps on the move under

the everlasting winds, and when I found it

the hulk was scarcely showing. I built the

cabin against it as a wind-break, to keep it

concealed forever. At that time, though, I

had a very different notion of values—yes,

very different. ~

“ Money—that’s the curse that’s on all

of us, Miss Kree. I didn’t think so in those

days, though. I was brought up thinking

money something to be had without effort—

my divine right—and to be spent without

thought. I learned plenty of ways of spend

ing it, too, when I was a kid. The curse

began working early in my case.

“ I had a foster-father. He adopted me

from an orphanage. His wife had died and

her baby with her. He was impulsive, vio

lent-tempered, vindictive+and yet not a

bad sort in many ways. Not half bad. He

adopted me for the sole purpose of having

an heir, somebody to leave his money to.

There had been a violent row with the rest

of his family—over money, of course. He

swore none of his kin would get a cent.

Hence my adoption. I—nobody—was to

have it all. Pure spitefulness, of course.

Naturally, I learned all this much later.

“The old man had plenty. He brought

me up in a way he must have considered

handsome— a tutor, unlimited pocket

money, great expectations. A rotten life

for a kid—lonely, bad habits, no sense of

values. I was the natural product of that

sort of thing—utterly useless.

“ At the height of it, while I was riding

the wave, I got smitten with a fool girl who

had a pile of her own. A nice, useless,

yellow-haired girl that I mistook for the

.11.:

acme of all the virtues. Well, I was only

twenty.

“ The lights went out at the height of the

party. The old man was suddenly ill, scared

to death of dying. He sent for his family

in death-bed repentance, made up the row,

and managed to scrawl his name to a new

will. That let me out. Rather rough, but

it was his own money, and he had a perfect

right to do it.

“ He was decently generous at that. I

got a thousand, and some good advice about

making my own way.”

Dean laughed shortly.

“ Fine advice, telling a kid brought up

that way, to get out and carve a career, eh?”

“I think that was brutal!”

Marta Kree’s, eyes sparkled indignation.

“ Well,” Dean considered, “ a little

rough, maybe—”

“What a spiteful old man he must have

been!”

“I don’t think he wa really spiteful.

Probably, too late, he realized what I

needed. And, of course, he’d mam—{up the

other row, and felt his own kind had a bet

ter claim. No, he was the average sort—

bad and good in streaks. And I was a fine

young fool, crazy about a yellow-haired

fluffy girl.

“ I realized I would need another fortune

if I was going to win her. To do her jus

tice, she let me know that at the start. But

she said she was willing to wait a year or so.

Very generous she was about it, according

to her own light. I don’t suppose she had

much more idea of how money is gotten

than I had.

“ In those days the papers were full of

news about the Klondike. I couldn’t think

of any way to get rich quicker. So I said

good-by to the girl, and started off. Can

you imagine that? A fool kid, with a couple

of suits of clothes in a suit-case, a railroad

ticket, the change from 'a thousand dollars

in his pocket, not even dead sure whether

this Klondike was in the arctic or the trop

ics. I give you my word, Miss Kree, I

traveled to Skagway wearing patent leather

shoes, and a loud, checked paddock coat.

That was my outfit! And yet there were

thousands as bad as I was.

“It was in Skagway that I got my first
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real notion of what I was up against, and it

scared me. I had smse enough for that.

So I hesitated, and while I hesitated I ran

into a man I had known slightly, at man

who had been in my foster-father’s home

several times. He was an old-timer, pros—

pector and wanderer, and my foster-father

had grubstaked him often.

“ This man~his name was Ryan—had a

queer yarn which he confided in me out of

some mistaken sense of obligation—because

he owed my foster-father a good deal of

money. A gang of men, using a small

schooner, had robbed several of the steam—

ers bound south with returning adventurers

and treasure. It was pure piracy—the old

fashioned, high seas sort, brought up to

date. At one point along the Inside Pas

sage the boats often anchored to wait slack

tide, and here the schooner had reaped a

harvest in a space of a few days, then sailed

off with its loot.

“ The schooner and men had disappeared.

Nobody knew where—except Ryan. He

never told me in what disreputable way he

got the information. But it seems the

schooner had been wrecked in a gale, driven

high on the beach, and all hands drowned.

“ Ryan’s idea was to find that lost gold.

“A more experienced man would have

hesitated. The story was a wild tale—even

for those wild days. I swallowed it readily

enough. We got what outfit we could and

loaded our whaleboat. We had a general

idea where the schooner had been beached

*a very general one! We followed that

wild-goose chase three months, cruising, '

oombing the beaches, tracing every inlet and

channel of all this passage. Then Ryan

sickened and died—exposure and rotten

grub did that. When I laid him in the

ground I was scared—~scared stiff. In all

the world I’ll bet there never was a lonelier,

worse scared young cub than I was. Not

in all the world—~”

Dean had forgotten his audience, ab

sorbed in that memory. Marta’s soft ex

clamation of pity recalled him. He read

the message in her eyes—read it, and smiled

back gratefully.

“ Thanks—it’s decent of you, feeling that

way.

“ Yet I kept on looking. Maybe at first

because I was so much afraid to go back as

I was to keep on. Later, because I was

still crazy about the girl, and bound to have

my fortune. ~

“ I found it, just where it is now. I

wonder if you can imagine how I felt, Miss

Kree, coming on it that way? I can’t try

to tell you—”

Dean sighed. “ A man’s only young and

like that once!”

He walked to the window and stared out,

his hands claqmd behind his back. Marta

Kree’s eyes followed him, watching him

with a warm sympathy. He began again

wddenly, as if anxious to get the story over.

“I found it, all by myself. I did what

I set out to do. In the months of trying

and starving and fighting for it, I had grown

into something more nearly fitting my age.

It was a great day for me. The stuff was

fairly mine. The gang that had looted it

was careful to throw away all pokes and

sacks, all trace of ownership. It was poured

into that box, as you saw it just now, mixed

inextricably, all identity lost. No sane man

could ever hope to separate it again—re

store it. Oh, that wasa great day for me!

“ I went back to Skagway' with it, a con

queror returning in triumph—a bridegroom

coming to claim his bride—and there I got

the news out of an old newspaper the

parser of the Humboldt handed-me. The

girl had been six months.”

There was a long silence then. Finally,

Dean laughed, tolerantly, good-humored.

Marta started, unable to credit her ears.

“ Oh, I outlived all that bitterness, years

back,” he explained. “' But I never forgot

my lesson. I brought that damned stuff

back here again and put" it away safe—in

there. It won’t cost any more lives, or any

more unhappiness if I can help it. Living

here, thinking about it all through the

years, I’ve learned some things I’d never

have found anywhere else. ‘ I’ve learned (the

secret of content—and that’s worth all the

gold that ever came out of the earth. That

stuff in there—it’s dirt, trash, rubbish. I

can’t eat it; I can’t make anything of it; I

don’t need it nor want it. But it’s mine,

Miss Klee. I earned it, earned the right

to do what I please with it. And I please

to keep it where it will do no more harm.
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It has cost” enough blood and sweat and

anguish. I shall see that it does no more

mischief. Do you understand now why I

ask you to keep my secret?”

Marta nodded slowly. “But I’m not

sure that you—you are right—I’m not cer

tain—”

“ But I am sane. You don’t doubt that?”

“ No, I don’t doubt that.” .

“And I have the right to think as I

please?”

“There’s no harm in what you think.

Only—”

“Well?”

“ Are you sure it is best for you—to think

that way? Are you sure you are happy?”

“ Dead sure.” Dean smiled.

“ I-do understand, Mr. Dean.” She rose

and came close to him. He was surprised,

touched, to find her hands in his. In her

glance he read a wealth of sympathy that

was more startling than any event in his

adventurous, lonely life. Marta’s lips

_0pened, but she did not speak. The siren

of a steam vessel cut speech short.

“The yacht,” said Dean. “She’s been

in sight the last quarter hour. Awkward if

she’d come sooner, eh?”

With a cry Marta was out of the door

and running toward the beach. Dean fol~

lowed her more slowly. He remembered

then, she had given him no promise of

Secrecy. But -he did not feel the lack of

her spoken word. A secret was safe with

such a woman, surely.

 

CHAPTER v.

BURCHARD.

yacht was a smart vessel, large

enough for comfort, but not over

'whelmingly important in that wide scope of

sand and sea and sky, with rugged islands

hazily silhouetted in the drizzle that filled

the air. She was painted white, with a buff

stack. As her speed slackened to a drift a >

tender dropped into the water with trained

alacrity and Dean could see men entering it.

Marta Kree had gone to the water’s edge.

She was waving her handkerchief, and

somebody from the tender waved back at

her. Dean had no difficulty in identifying

the man as Burchard, her late employer, the

fellow she was going to marry. ,

He had but a vague notion of Burchar

from Marta’s references. He did not be- -

lieve he cared for closer acquaintance.

Marta seemed to consider her future hus

band in a rather impersonal light. If she

had enthusiasms for him she concealed them

well. 4 '

But Dean was more concerned just then

with the profanation of his solitude. He

resented the yacht and the men who would

soon walk on his beach, staring about them,

asking questions, sowing the seeds of he

knew not what complications.

He did not wish to speak with any of

them-nor see them. Yet he felt he must

meet them. He could not very well sulk in

solitude. But he lingered in the back

ground, uneasy.

The white-painted tender was rowed in

briskly. He heard the preliminary ex

change of greetings across the water; saw

some one—Burchard again, of > course—leap

overside and splash through shallow water

to seize Marta Kree’s hands. Her figure

melted into his, and Dean looked away, lik

ing Burchard all the less for his easy famili

arity with the woman.

Three other men climbed from the boat,

and stood staring. Sighing at the necessity,

Dean advanced slowly. Marta was calling

him by name.

“ George,” she said to the tall fellow close

beside her, “ this is Mr. Dean, who has been

a very kind, considerate host to me while I

waited. Mr. Dean, Mr. Burchard.”

There was no ignoring Burchard’s briskly

extended hand nor its hearty pressure.

“Dean, I am indebted to you. I surely

am. Mighty good of you to help us out,

mighty good.”

Burchard’s voice was pleasant. Though

he spoke alertly there was a trace of draw],

a suggestion of cultured ease and just a little

condescension that Dean did not like a bit.

“ The pleasure was unexpected,” he was

replying, “ but a pleasure, just the same.”

Then they took stock of each other. _

Dean found Burchard his equal in height,

a little slighter in build and a little softer in

condition, but well set up. His dress sug

gested the sportsman; a Norfolk jacket of
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rough tweed, knickerbockers, high Cordo

van leather boots, a silk shirt with a soft

linen collar and a gay cravat; a soft cloth

hat.

He might have been anywhere between

thirty-five and forty-five, dark-skinned,

with shrewd, dark eyes, and a very brief

dark mustache. Well-defined brows slant

ing upward at their outer corners gave him

an inquiring look. He had- a firm,“ square

chin, but Dean disliked his mouth—too full

lips, and a little slack.

Then he became aware of another man,

standing near by, apart from the pair who

had rowed, and evidently by his uniform

coat andcap of a different social rank. He

was a squat figure, short, and inclined to a

paunch, but broad of shoulder and deep of

chest. His eyes were a frosty blue, very

much interested in everything.

As for his face and general appearance,

it gave Dean an inclination to smile—Na

poleon the First all over again, a little less

imposing, a little less spruce, considerably

older than his portraits. Napoleon slightly

gone to seed~—that expressed the man whom

Burchard introduced as Captain Blye, sail

ing master of the Falcon. He greeted Dean

in a sharp, Yankee twang.

“ Been delayed by fog and trouble in the

engine-room,” Burchard was explaining.

“ Cylinder head leaking, so Blye tells‘ me.

We’ll get away this afternoon, eh, captain?

They’ll have it repacked.”

“ Ought to,” said Blye.

“ That’s important, you know, Blye.

Don’t want to linger around here.”

“ Know it.” 7

“ Got all the help they need in the engine

room? You’re rushing the job?”

N Am."

“ As if Captain Blye was anything but

efficiency plus!” Marta exclaimed, with a

smile for the sailing master.

“ Thanks.”

Dean could not help but smile. Blye’s

brief replies popped out without a twitch of

facial muscles. He was a wooden Indian

except for his busy eyes of frosty blue.

The little group lingered uncertainly. “ I

have a steamer trunk at Mr. Dean’s,” said

Marta. “One of the man can manage it

easily—” _

“ Harry! ” Blye beckoned a man from the

tender. “ Now, Miss?”

“ If you don’t mind,” said Marta, “ I’d

like Mr. Burchard to see how comfortably

I’ve passed the waiting. Won’t you invite

us in, Mr. Dean?”

“Certainly,” Dean agreed. He Wished

they were all far out at sea and forgotten.

Burchard’s eyes widened at the comfort

able interior of the cabin, and he spoke_with

enthusiastic approval. Marta was a volu

ble guide, extolling the pleasant conve

nience of Dean’s home. Dean followed,

smiling politely and feeling rather in the

way. Blye’s eyes were prying everywhere,

but he said nothing.

“You’ve done yourself well—-very well,

indeed,” Burchard declared heartily.

“ Ranching, I suppose?”

“ N0. Except what I need for the

table—” '

“ Prospecting?”

“ No.7,

“ Ah. Sportsman, perhaps?”

Dean started to shake his head.

“Mr. Dean enjoys living in solitude,”

Marta explained. “Do you blame him,

George? Such a pleasant life, no worries,

no business cares, no neighbors to annoy! "

“ Gad, I can agree with you, Dean!

Most of us are too damn busy doing things

that don’t count. Got some nice things

here, that Navaho rug on the wall, for in

stance. Wouldn’t consider selling that, I

suppose?”

“ NO."

Burchard passed his hand across the rug.

exclaimed its weave with the air of a con

noisseur. “A good one,” he announced.

“ I used to know a little about them, in an

amateurish way.”

Dean, watching Burchard, was conscious

of Marta’s sharp glance on them both.

“ Look, George,” she exclaimed suddenly,

“ this is Fang. Isn’t he a dear! ”

The Airedale submitted to her caress

with a gentleman’s composure. Burchard

he recognized with an inquisitive sniff, but

moved quickly from under his hand. At

Blye he lifted a black lip, disclosing ugly,

white teeth.

“He’s not accustomed to people,” Dean

apologised. “ Fang! Outside!”
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“ Well,” said Burchard, suggestively,

“this has been a pleasure, Dean. Given

me some good ideas for a place of my own

I hope to build some day along the Maine

coast. Now—”

“ Yes, I suppose we’d better go,” Marta

agreed.

“Harry,” Blye snapped, “ a hand with

this box-”

“ Wait a bit, captain. That’s the wrong

one.” Dean intercepted Blye, who had in

his arms a leather trunk of curious design,

and would have walked off with it.

“ Why, no, Captain Blye!” Marta

laughed. “ Did you think that was mine?

Mine’s this new one, just plain wood and

tin. I never owned such a quaint and lovely

thing as that in my life—”

“ Guessed wrong,” said Blye, his face

wooden. “This one, Harry.”

“They don’t make them like that these

days,” Burchard commented, examining the

leather trunk.

“Not in the last century, I suppose,”

Dean agreed. “That’s traveled a lot, but

it won’t wear out in my lifetime—”

“Yes, a real antique. Handsomer

carved, too. Heirloom?”

“ No, just a find. Picked it up.”

At the door Marta and Burchard paused.

Marta extended her hand. “ I have so much

to thank you for,” she said earnestly.

“ Words are not much use——they don’t seem

to say all that I'mean; all that I feel. You

have been kind—more than kind~you see,

I don’t know how to say it! But—” She

pressed his hand warmly, and her eyes met

his in a long look: “I think we shall

always be friends—very good friends——”

“ A—pleasure,” Dean said flatly. “ That

is—I mean, you have given me so much

more than I could offer. Thank you, and

good-by.” c

Burchard added his own gratitude, then.

Again Dean shook his hand, and liked him

no better.

They turned away, Marta looking back

with a farewell smile and a wave of the

hand. Dean remembered he had forgotten

congratulations on their coming marriage.

He had forgotten all about it. /

He? turned within doors. He sought a

pipe and began to fill it. In the middle of

that simple act he paused, looking about the

cabin in reverie. It seemed very empty.

Truth was, it had been a. very exciting

morning. After the long years of solitude,

accustomed as he was to the even flow of

time, finding his pleasure and interest in

microscopic attention to impersonal matters,

these last few hours had fled with a dazzle

of action that left him bewildered. They

had brought an emotional strain, wakening

long, quiet memories, that tired him.

He felt that he would need many days

and weeks to digest the history of this short

time. He was glad to be alone, able to

think again—yet for the firSt time he felt

the absence of human companionship.

The cabin did look empty!

Such a little time ago Marta Kree had sat

opposite him at that table, telling her un

usual story. I‘rom that chair she had

watched him when he returned her confi

dence with his own history. Now she had

gone and left no trace, except some wild

flowers in a bowl. Yet there was a trace,

too, like a vague perfume. Keenly sensitive

by long solitude, he could still feel her per

sonality in the empty room.

The yacht was still in the bay. He might

yet be in time to catch a last glimpse of her,

but he did not care for that. He did not

wish her back. He welcomed the return of

solitude and the chance it gave him to re

view his new gal-levy of portraits, and cata

logue them after due analysis.

From the day’s encounters how many

new threads the fates would have to spin!

When people met it was always so.

Thoughts were born, impulses created, and

no man could tell where their influence

would stop. What new pattern would come

of it all?

Finally, from habit, be tapped his pipe

bowl as one frees it of ash, and smiled to

discover he had not yet filled it.

 

CHAPTER VI.

CAPTAIN BLYE.

MARTA, Burchard, and Captain Blye sat

at lunch in the Falcon’s bijou saloon.

A white—coated Japanese boy, humorously

christened Weejee, waited table.
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“ Funny chap, this Dean,” Burchard ob

served. “Not very anxious to talk about

his business, eh?” ‘

“Why should he be?”

Marta lined herself with the defense.

doesn’t know us from Adam and Eve.”

“ Suppose not. Still, a little curiosity is

natui'al enough. Didn’t you feel any?

Come, now, Marta!”

“ A little, I suppose—”

“A little? Naturally. You don’t find

such a man living alone in a place like that

every day. It’s not as if he were a common,

beach-combing hemiit. Now, is it? Didn’t

you get any answer to it?”

“Well, he seems very contented and

haPPy—”

fl H

“ And he’s something of a philosopher.”

(C H

“ I-—I read some of his ideas. You see,

I was alone there for three days. And, of

course, I was interested—intruding that

way, and wondering what sort of welcome

I’d receive-—”

“ Plucky girl! Marta, you’re a shining

wonder. And here was I worrying my head

off. As if I couldn’t trust you to manage

anybody. Well, so he’s a philosopher?”

“ From what he wrote I gathered be pre

fers to be let alone—left to live his own life.

He believes that the way to avoid trouble is

to avoid people.” >

Burchard smiled shrewdly. “ It’s not a

bad way. Especially if one were doing

Instinctiver

U

something, ah— Been there quite a time,

you said?”

“ Really, George! If you’re taking a

census you might go ashore and ask him.

Yes, quite a few years—”

“ How many?”

So unexpected was table conversation

from. Captain Blye that both started. He

waited an answer with his habitual wooden

Indian face. ,

“ Why—why, fifteen, I think he said.”

“ Thanks.” Blye’s attention went back

to his plate. Burchard raised his eyebrows

at Marta in a pantomime of humorous con

sternation at Blye’s startling performance.

Blye kept on eating, expressionless, indus

trious, silent.

They talked of other things until the cap

tain folded his napkin with meticulous care

and rose with a bob of the head that might

have bEen intended as a bow and an excuse

for leaving. But at the companionway he

turned back suddenly.

“ Burchard, see you later?”

He jerked his thumb upward, and Bur

chard guessed he meant the little chart

house.

“ Certainly,” he agreed.

hour, captain.”

“ Within a half

. “Now, what in the world’s got into

him?” Burchard wondered. “ Breaking

into a regular rash of conversation. Did

you ever? Marta, unless my eyes are failing

me, I detected distinct traces of intelligence

in his face just then. I could almost say

excitement.” '

“Maybe it’s the engines,” Marta sug

gested. Then, with sudden change of man_

ner: “ George, it’s good to see you. I—I

began to wonder if you would ever come—”

“Marta! My dear.” Burchard shifted

his seat beside hers. “ I’ve a thousand

things to say to you, Marta. Know where

we’re bound for?”

- “ How could I?”

“Honolulu first, to Honolulu for our.

honeymoon. Eh, Marta!” '

“And we start at once?”

“' What, such a hurry!”

“ But, George, we oughtn’t to delay here.

Is it—safe?”

“No, it isn’t,” Burchard answered so-I.

berly. ‘-‘ But it’s only an hour or two more.

Then we sail, out to the Orient. To new

adventures, new opportunities. Seriously,

it can’t be any too soon. Not only our

marriage, my dear, but—well, the salmon

thing hit me hard. I’m fiat broke, Marta.

Got to get busy—”

“George! Ruined—”

“ Well, a thousand or so in my pocket,

that’s the size of it. And the yacht, of

course. Never mind. Lots of new chances.

Everywhere, anywhere. Money? I can

always find money.” .

Marta sighed. “ Money’s rather a dread

ful thing, isn’t it? I wish we didn’t need it.

Didn’t have to make more, I mean. That

means somebody will have to lose what he

has.”
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- little time.

“Tut. Why worry about “somebody ’?

Let him worry. We’ll get along. And now,

Marta, excuse me a minute. Whatever’s

. happened to that old scoundrel Blye cer

tainly excited him. I’ll find out—and come

back to you- Got a. million things to say,

dear—a million questions to ask.”

“ I’ll be waiting to answer them,” Marta

promised.

It was several hours later when Marta

opened her stateroom door to Burchard‘s

knocking. She had been unpacking. im

proving her toilet, doing the hundred and

one things to a wardrobe that women find to

do. ,

“Why, we’re still at anchor,” she ex

claimed, recalled from day dreaming by his

presence.

“ Unhappily, we are. May be for some

That confounded engine—"

“ Serious, George?”

“ It can be fixed. Matter of a few hours.”

Burchard looked to her unusually animated.

His color was higher and his eyes sparkled.

She wondered if he had been drinking, de

cided he had not, and wondered some more.

“What d’you say we go ashore and ex

plore a bit?” he proposed. “ There’s such

a lot to talk about. And we won’t have

another chance to stretch our legs on land

for a long time.”

Dean had stayed indoors. After laying

aside his pipe as related he sank into an'

easy chair and remained there for long

hours, Fang sleeping curled up at his feet.

Dean dften sat that way, especially when he

had a problem to think out.

' He was vaguely aware that the yacht had

not yet left, but so far as he was concerned

it had sailed when Marta Kree passed the

door sill, looking back at him with a wave

of the hand. The new pictures in his men

tal portrait gallery were varied and su—

premely interesting. The revelations he

had been surprised into called up many old

pictures, almost forgotten. He found life a

highly interesting pattern, like a picture

puzzle that was never solved. He imagined

he had put the thing together finally, only

to discover, so unexpectedly, all these new

parts demanding their place in the scheme.

Fang’s uneasy rousing warned him of

visitors before he heard their steps and their

knock at his door. He opened to Marta

Kree and Burchard.

There was a disappointing sense of anti

climax in their reappearance. It is dis

concerting to say a last good-by and meet

the missing one unexpectedly an hout later.

That sort of experience spoils the gilt of ro

mance.

Marta had a fine color in her brow:

cheeks. She was wearing a smart, blue,

tailored suit, with short skirt and high walkl

ing boots. He forgot his selfish disappoint

ment in frank admiration of her beauty.

“ Back again,” she smiled. “The

yacht’s delayed. by engine trouble. We’ll

be here a few hours more, and I—Mr. Bur

chard and I thought of a bully idea. Won’t

you come aboard and take dinner with us?

It would be good fun! ”

“ Come along, Dean, like a good chap,”

Burchard urged, with rarecordiality. “ You

know we shan’t have company again for a

good many weeks. Eh?”

Dean’s inclination to refuse, born of can

tion and long habit, broke under the

warmth of Marta’s smile. For Burchard

he would have enjoyed refusing to cross

even the room. But Marta was irresistible.

“ Give me a quarter of an hour to freshen

up, will you? I’ll be delighted.”

 

‘ CHAPTER VII.

FANG.

ARTA slipped her hand under Dean’s

arm as they left the cabin and Bur

chard went on ahead. Dean startled at her

touch.

“I’m glad I saw you again,” she con

fessed. “ I didn’t feel as if I had half said

good-by to you this noon. Good-byes are

hard things to say, aren’t they? I’ve been

wishing all afternoon I could have another

chance.”

Dean was made ashamed of his reluc

tance in coming with them. He blushed for

his dislike of Burchard; for his vague sus

picions of Marta. She offered her friend.

ship so frankly. '

“ Good-byes are difficult,” he agreed
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warmly. “They should only be written.

I’ve had a lot to think about, myself—I

began to miss you. Isn’t that a fine confes

sion for a confirmed hermit!”

“ I’m glad you missed me.

be forgotten—before even I had left! ”

laughed happily.

“ Among other things I forgot to give you

-—and Mr. Burchard—-was my best wishes

for your happiness together. I do wish you

luck—all the luck in the world. You de~

serve to be very happy—”

“ I think we will. - George is a—decent

sort. Game, too. You know, he’s ruined?”

“ As bad as that!”

“ Yes, the salmon thing left us flat. But

he doesn’t mind. Nor for a minute! I

never saw a man so little staggered. One

would think he had an unfailing recipe for

getting money. It’s—almost uncanny.”

Dean noticed she looked rather thought

ful.

The Falcon’s tender had been rowed to

the beach by two men and was waiting for

them. A plume of steam drifted idly from

the yacht’s safety vent, and as they drew

alongside they could hear voices and the

clink of tools from the engine-room.

Darkness wm closing in, and a boisterous

little wind blowing as they went below.

~Marta excused herself to dress for dinner,

declaring with a happy laugh she was going

to make this “ a regular party.” Burchard

entertained his guest with a shrewd instinct

for things that would interest him, and

Dean found himself making a generous ef

fort to like his host. He did not succeed

very well.

It was “a regular party.”

Weejee laid the board with dainty fresh

linen and arranged a centerpiece of flowers

Marta had brought, with much hissing

I’d hate to

She

through his teeth and clucks of artistic tem-i

perament. There was more silver than

Dean had seen in many years, and much

shining glass. Then Marta appeared again,

and her appearance brought both men to

their feet, staring.

From the little steamer trunk, which

seemed as inexhaustible as Aladdin’s lamp,

she had unpacked an evening dress that laid

bare her creamy shoulders and breast, and

her round, smooth arms. The stuff was

golden in hue and embroidered with gold

thread. It made of the young woman a

young goddess, and the knowledge of that

heightened her color and the sparkle of her

eyes—beauty feeding on its own flames.

“ Oh, here, this is unfair,” Burchard pro

tested. “ I should wear a dinner coat.”

“Worse than .unfair,” Dean cried. “ I

haven’t seen a dinner coat since I was old

enough to vote.”

“ I don’t care a bit. I told you I wanted

a party—and I’m going to feel like one if I

like!” ,

Weejee, with assistance in the galley, had

built a course dinner from the Falcon’s

canned stuff and the supplies of the refrig

erator. Dean marveled openly at the fare,

and ate with relish, thinking of other din

ners, long ago. Burchard’s wine he refused,

and the host was the only one to taste it.

When the little table was cleared again

and Weejee gone, the two men smoked and

the three of them talked. Dean had no

notion of time. Doors of memory, long

closed, were wide again. He heard of the

‘ world and all the frivolous things that had

once seemed so important. With surprising

lack of jarring he found himself suddenly a

part of that world and talking readily and .

eagerly of places, events and persons thou

sands of miles away, and as far from his

own existence as the moon from the earth.

He was hungry for information, ridiculously

flattered to find a common language with

these two. Whether the evening was late

or early he had no notion.

When Weejee came with imperturbable

face and beckoned Burchard out, whisper

ing in his ear, Dean was glad. He wanted

Marta to himself.

His eyes dwelt greedily on the perfection

of her young body. Her frank interest in

him was a wine far more potent than any

Burchard kept. He was glad to forget Bur

chard; glad to forget Burchard had a claim

to this woman. He was glad to forget

everything, contented to drift for this brief

time of happiness, intoxicated by the beauty

and neamess of a rare, golden girl.

It was Marta who brought him back to

reality with a terrible suddennem. “ Do

you know,” he had said, a little unsteadily,

carried away by impulse, “ Burchard’s the

L251.
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luckiest fellow alive.

God, I do envy him!”

Marta laughed musically, though her eyes

were frightened. “ So that’s my hermit of

this morning! Oh, Dean, Frazier Dean, be

careful. You’re slipping. The gay old

world will get you yet!”

Dean’s brown face whitened slowly and

his eyes lost their dancing light. His mouth

pressed! into a grim, hard line, and he rose

suddenly.

. “ Good-night,” he said abruptly.

—good-by! ”

He turned quickly toward the companion

way and disappeared without one backward

glance.

Marta, sobered by his expression, fright

ened, stared after him blankly. Then call

ing his name, she rose and moved to follow

him. At the door she halted, undecided.

Her cheeks were burning red, and she

looked close to tears.

She turned into the saloon slowly, her fin

gers tearing ather crumpled lace handker—
chief. I

Without any warning she sank down he

side the table and buried her head in her

arms. Her shoulders shook painfully.

I—I envy him—you.

(f

Dean looked very grim as he went on

deck. The color had not yet returned to

his cheeks, and his eyes glowed somberly.

Burchard was nowhere about, and he did

not want to see him. He went directly to

the rail and stared down. The tender was

bobbing alongside the short Jacob’s ladder,

and a sailor sat in it, fending it off the

yacht’s painter with an oar.

Dean dropped overside as unexpected as

a meteor.

Before the fellow in the boat had time to

speak, Dean had cast loose the painter.

“ Put me ashore,” he said briefly, and his

voice made the words more threat than

order.

The tender moved across the half-mile of

water toward the beach as if it were racing.

Once the oarsman hesitated when a hail

came from the yacht. Burchard was shout

ing Dean’s name, shouting it with a fright

ened emphasis. '

“ Keep right on,” said Dean quietly, and

the oars dipped again.

"

He sprang out on the sand, and the ten

der turned about, dancing back toward the

yacht against the swells and the headwind.

Dean walked slowly up the beach. His

head drooped, and his hands were clenched,

hanging limp at his side. He breathed like

a man who had run a hard mile.

The cabin was very still. Flying parti

cles of sand tapped on its panes and the

wind murmured down the chimney, but

these were the normal sounds, so long fa

miliar they were forgotten. It welcomed

him like a sanctuary.

In the dark he went directly to his big

chair, wondering that he stumbled over so

many tangled rugs and small objects foreign

to the floor. He sat motionless, staring

before him at the blackness, and a long time

passed. Once he groaned like a man in

bitter torment.

Another might have cried out against the

fate that had brought all this unhappiness;

or even reproached Marta Kree, who had

plainly done all in her power to trap his at

tention and his desire. Dean accepted the

fact grimly, accepting his own share of the

blame; aware that his instinct had warned

him against an interest in her.

Through the years he had feared but one

thing—the coming of strangers. That had

been a superstitious fear, the notion that

the yellow metal hidden in his cabin would

some day exert its strange magnetic force

and draw into his life some roving adven

turer who must be dealt with by violence.

He had not foreseen the coming of a woman

who could breathe into flame passions he

had quenched—who would have the power

to touch him and vanish, and by her touch

waken such a longing and loneliness as he

had never before known.

More terrible than he had dreamed it,

Fate had stretched forth a commanding

hand and brought his world of peace and

contentment crashing into chaos where he

wandered alone, without a light to guide

him, conscious only of a great hurt.

Not even his old habit of sitting quiet

while his keen mind reasoned things out and

adjusted life held good now. He rose in a

torment of impatience and began to move

about, scarcely conscious of any intention.

That brought him back to reality with a
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rough suddenness. He was aware that his

feet were tangled in a rug. The oddness of

it startled him into forgetfulness of the

scene on the Falcon.

Alert of a sudden, keen to know the an

swer, he ceased to kick with his feet, and

fumbled for a match. '

The stick flared into light, and he held it

high.

What he saw about him was confusion.

Chairs had been overturned, books

strewn. The bowl of flowers that had stood

on his table lay broken on the floor, the

blossoms scattered. The rug lay in a heap,

his Navaho rug, torn from the wall. The

door it had hidden was closed, he saw that

quickly.

Then by the flare he discovered another

thing, a dark sprinkling on the floor and

tapestry. There was a pool of it about his

feet, and even before he bent to lower to

make sure, he guessed what it was.

With other matches he continued the

search, breathing hard.

The blood was scattered wide. A trail of

it led along the floor, out of the cabin door.

He followed along the beach sand and with

in fifteen feet of his home he came upon its

source, the carcass of his dog Fang.

Fang was dead, ripped open as if by knife

stabs. ' ’

Fang wm dead, the cabin in a chaotic

upheaval. There had been a struggle, that

was plain. '

Of the object of that struggle there was

no shadow'of uncertainty. Somebody had

discovered his secret. Somebody had come

to loot his treasure.

 

CHAPTER VIII.

SOMETHING TO FIGHT FOR.

EAN went back into the cabin. Even

in the midst of shock he found time

to give a grateful tribute to Fang. The

dog had laid down its life for him, pro

tecting his secret, and the fight must

have been a hard one. He realized that

another sorrow had been added to his bur

den. Never would he forget this silent

chum who had shared his loneliness.

He went directly to the hidden door,

HM—mi— .. ' -‘-~<

snatched it open, and peered within by the

light of a match. His gold was there, un

disturbed. _

He got his lantern and went back to the

queer chamber he had excavated from the

buried hull. With the door closed to con—

ceal the light, he sat down and began to

plan. _

The gold was safe for the present. No

satisfaction in that. Whoever wanted it so

badly would come again, with reinforce

ments. It puzzled him to find the treasure

undisturbed. He could only explain it on

the theory that Fang’s slayer was a'scout

and had come alone. The dog had at

tacked him, possibly injured him so severely

he was driven off. It would be almost im

possible, anyway, for one man to move so

heavy a package as this box of dust and

nuggets.

He had little difficulty guessing who it

was had fought there in the cabin against

his dog. Blye, the sailing-master, had been

absent from dinner. He remembered Bur

chard making some excuse for him. Nor

had he seen Blye at all while on the Fal

con. Blye was an active, powerful brute.

From the first he set him down as a bad

man to deal with. Probably Blye did Bur

chard’s dirty work.

Of course, Burchard was behind it.

There was no surprise about that. But what

did hurt was the thought of Marta Kree

doing the bidding of these dangerous gentle

men. '

That hurt, and it hurt hard~a pain

close to maddening him.

She had played their game!

Who but Marta could have told Burchard

of the treasure? Marta herself had begged

him to come aboard the Falcon for dinner—

while Blye and Burchard arranged to trans

fer his gold, of course! a

Marta deliberately had played to hold his

attention while they were alone there in the

saloon.

For that matter it was not improbable

that the entire program had been carefully

planned, beginning with Marta’s first ap

pearance in the cabin. A clever crook like

Burchard would think of that.

These thoughts made him physically ill.

They brought out a cold sweat on his hands
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and face. He shook miserably. For Marta

he felt a humiliation and a shame that

scorched him.

Well, what to do? They would be back

soon, knowing that he had left the Falcon

and must have discovered their plans. He

tried to force himself to plan the future.

But he could only think of the past, of

that crowded day—and Marta Kree. The

shame of it, this woman with her gift of

beauty, personality, brains; this woman

who might have been so lovely a thing, de—

liberately linked with leering double-dealing

and evil!

He knew his time of waiting must be

short. But he could not force coherent

thought. His shocked brain wandered.‘

When he distinguished, by an ear uncan

nily alert to small and strange noises, foot

falls whispering along the beach, he was

still without a plan. A moment later there

came a sharp rap, hurriedly repeated,

against the outer door. Dean rose and,

lantern in hand, came from his hiding.

He carried the lantern.

That it made him an easy target for any

marksman in the dark, he realized. But he

was indifferent.

If they wanted to shoot, let them. He

ceased to care anything about the next

moment.

As he crossed the cabin the knocking was

repeated again. The windows were uncur

tained and they must be able to see his

light. Yet no shots came.

He pulled the door wide, holding the lan

tern breast high, carelessly defiant of what

ever waited out there.

The light fell on the white face of Marta

Kree. Nobody else was visible.

“ Oh,” said Dean slowly. “ Well—come

in?”

Marta started at the words, hesitated in

silence, finally followed him into the caibn.

Dean set the lantern on the table and

waited. He was aware she was staring at

him, but he kept his eyes turned away. It

was odd,.but his was the part 'to feel her

weight of shame.

Burchard’s voice, bawling Dean’s name

into the night, had roused Marta to momen

tary attention. She was annoyed at Bur

chard. Of all things in life she least de

sired to see Frazier Dean again.

His abrupt leave—taking had wakened her

to her own position. She was engaged to

marry, almost as good as married, to Bur

chard. With a burning shame she remem

bered the last minutes she and Dean had

been together. As utterly as Dean had

done she had forgotten herself in the danger

our excitement of those few moments.

She realized now that her brief, happy

quarter hour with Dean had burned a scar

in memory that would never quite heal.

Angry and alarmed, she rose hurriedly

and ran on deck to check Burchard’s shout

mg.

She saw that Blye was with Burdiard,

argusing with him, and Burchard already

had ceased to bawl Dean’s name. By the

light from the open chart-house door she

noticed that one of Bly’s hands wm muf

fled in white bandages, and there was an

other fantastic bandage plastered down

along his cheek and neck. Absorbed as she

was in other thoughts, there was time to

wonder what trouble the sailing-master was

in.

“ Shut up, Blye,” Burchard said sharply.

“ Here’s Marta.”

They turned on her uneasily.

“George, must you behave like that?”

Marta began irritably. “ Dean’s gone home

-—let him go. What’s it matter if he was

rude?”

“Eh? No—no, you’re right, it doesn’t

matter, Marta. No, it doesn’t matter, eh,

Blye?

“ You’ll get pneumonia, Marta, up here

in that dress,” he added with a frown. “ G0

below—please.”

- “ But Captain Blye? Why, you’ve been

hurt! ” Marta noticed now that Blye’s face

looked yellow-white. “ You’ve been badly

hurt——I’m sorry—”

“ Bit me,” said Blye.

“ Bit you! Something bit you—”

(( Dog.”

“ Now, now, Marta,” Burchard urged.

“ Really—in that dress. This Wind’s cold.

Blye’s all right. Just a little accident. I’ll

tell you later. If you please, allow me?”

Burchard seized her by the arm. “ Back

in a jiffy,” he added, to Blye.

“M
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“ In a. moment, Blye—”

“Idea. Got to work fast—”

“ Well—all right.”

Blye spoke in a low tone that Marta did

not catch, but she know both men were dis

cussing her. Burchard' seemed to object,

then to reconsider.

Marta took matters in her own hand.

“ George, what is it? Something’s hap

pened. I’ve a right to know, I think—”

“ Now, Marta, later—”

From Blye: “ Better do it.”

Burchard hesitated, uneasy.

“ She can fix him,” Blye prompted.

“ George, you must tell me-—”

“ All right,” Burchard decided suddenly.

“Come into the charthouse, out of this

wind. Come on, Blye.” ‘

“ Make it short,” Blye insisted, when

they were sheltered from the wind. “ Losing

too much time. He’ll get away.”

“ Look here, Marta,” Burchard began.

- “ You know all my business. I always

trust you—”

“ Of course, George!”

“ You know I’m flat broke. Wiped out?

Well, there’s a fortune for us right there on

that beach. We’re going to get it. This

fellow Dean—know what he’s got?”

“ How should I?”

“A boxful of dust and nuggets, that’s

all! ”

“ I don’t believe it,” Marta’s denial was

instinctive, born of a desire to shield Dean.

She knew it was futile before the words left

her lips.

“ I do,” Burchard nodded vigorously.

“ Blye found it. A fortune in gold-dust!”

Blye nodded confirmation, his hand ca

ressing his bandaged neck. \

His lips formed the word: “ Dog.”

“ Well, what of it, then? It’s his, I sup

pose?”

“ No more than ours, if we can get it.

And we’re going to get it—”

“ Robbery! I had a notion you were a

gentleman! ”

“ Robbery nothing. Treasure hunt, that’s

all. It’s not Dean’s, you know. Stolen.

Looted out qf a wreck. Anybody’s that gets

his hands on it. Plain business, that’s all.

I knew there was something funny about

4 Aacosv

that fellow; and Blye—Blye got the real

clue and worked it out. Fifty-fifty between

us. Blye did the detective work.”

Blye explained at unusual length.

“ Leather trunk. Calls it a—what’s-its

name—heirloom. Heirloom my eye. That’s

my trunk. Had it, man and boy. Loaned

it to man, back in—yes, 1901. He was in

on scheme to grab this stuff, see? So was

I. I missed meeting gang. Klondike days,

travel hard. Got left. Friend sailed with

gang. Trunk must come from wreck. When

I found trunk again I smelled a rat. Gang

got lost. Gold lost.”

“ You see?” Burchard nodded trium

phantly. “ Plain treasure hunt.” His face

darkened. “ Now, there’s the devil to pay.

If you hadn’t let that damned Dean get

ashore—”

‘f I let him?”

“Never mind that. He’s ashore. We’ve

got to work quick, and, Marta, we don’t

want to hurt anybody, d’you understand?

No violence—”

“ May have to,” Blye added darkly.

Marta’s face paled. She felt herself

trembling. But she gave Burchard a scorn?

ful' glance that stung him to justification.

“ Nonsense, my dear girl. I’m no thug,

regardless of what you say. You, yourself,

have laughed over deals a whole lot worse

than this, if you stop to reason them out

that way. But we haven’t all night to

argue. Bly went ashore to locate the stuff

while Dean was here at dinner. He found

it—but he also found that damned dog of

Dean’s. Otherwise the stuff would be

aboard, we’d be at sea—the engines are all

right, that was just a blind—and you and I

wouldn’t need to worry about money any

longer. Now, Dean’s slipped ashore. He’ll

find by the looks of the cabin what we’re up

to, and we must work fast. We don’t want

to hurt Dean. Get that straight. If you

don’t want to see Dean hurt you will help

“5—H

Oh! 1’11 help?” \

“If you feel any obligation to Dean—

and you seem to—you’ll help. Blye and I

are going ashore with a couple of men from

the crews—men we can depend on. There

will be plenty of us to handle Dean. If you

want to prevent a fight—bloodshed——go
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with us. Dean knows you. Go to his

cabin alone. Tell him we just discovered

that somebody in the crew tried to rob his

place. Make it plausible enough to hold

his attention; long enough to give us time

to get into the cabin and overpower him.

Understand? ”

“ I—think—I do.” Marta said it slowly,

staring curiously at Burchard.

“Well, don’t look that way about it!

It’s nothing so bad. Easy to do——”

“Kid’s job,” said Blye.

“And, mind you, you’re saving Dean’s

life for him. Now you understand it all.

Time’s short. Get your men, Blye.”

Blye left hurriedly.

“Good girl, Marta!” Burchard ap

plauded, laying his hand on her bare arm.

“Good old sport. You always stood by

me—thick and thin—eh?”

“ That’s so—I always have.” Marta

seemed to consider this in the light of a dis

covery.

“All right.

dear.”

Get a cloak. And quickly,

Between Dean and Marta the silence had

drawn out miserably. It was Dean who

spoke at last. “Your friends out there?”

he suggested. “Aren’t they coming in?”

“ My friends! Why I—they—”

“Yes. Let’s have ’em all in?”

“ Oh!” She exclaimed it tearfully., “ Oh,

you—don’t you understand?”

“ Why, I think so. Let’s ask—”

“ No, no! Dean! They are out there,

Blye, Burchard, three others; - Armed men.

They’re—dangerous—desperate. They are

coming here to—to rob you, Dean!"

“Why, yes, of course.

Dean spoke without emotion. “ So they

are,” he repeated. “ That’s plain enough.

Well. let’s have them in—”

“ Dean, they are coming here to steal the

gold—your gold! They mean—violence.

I warn you. That’s why I came, to warn

~ you—n

“Yes, yes.

understand, Miss Kree.

the money—of course. Heard about my

little cache, and wants it. Admirably sim

ple and—businesslike. Call him in—”

“ I tell you they are too many for us!”

Very kind of you. Yes, I

Burchard needs

So they are.” .

Marta seized Dean’s arm and shook it vig

orously. She had a terrible fear that Dean

was not quite sane. “They’ll kill you—“

“Oh, no. No, they won’t do that—”

“ But they will! Dean, listen—”

“ I know what you are trying to tell me.

Certainly. But there won’t be any fighting,

Miss Kree. - I give'you my word. No vio

lence. Call them in. Burchard is welcome

to the gold.”

Dean spoke gently. He paid no attention

to the stare of horrified surprise that an

swered his declaration. Fumbling a little

for the proper words, he went on with a

paternal kindliness:

“ Yes, he can have it. I don’t want it.

Never did. Foolish thing, trying to keep it

cooped up like that. But, you understand,

I was trying to protect others from it. I—

I didn’t realize it couldn’t be done. The

devil is in it—and you can’t keep the devil

quiet, can you? In a way I’ll be glad to

see it go—and it may do some good. Who

knows?

I think Burchard might make you—very

happy. There are good points to Burchard

—lots of them. Give him enough money,

and you’ll both—” He completed the sen

tence with a vague gesture, like a benedic

tion.

Marta understood him now. His accept

ance of the situation—a false situation of

his own deduction—overwhelmed her. At

another time she would have cried. But

now there was something more pressing to

be done. She seized his wrist in a grip that

hurt. She pulled Dean closer to her, where

she could force him to meet her gaze. Her

black eyes stared up into his.

“ You think I want that gold! ”

“ Well—” Dean shrugged.

“ You think I’m with Burchard—in—

this?”

“ You’re going to marry him.”

“ You think I—told—Burchardl”

Dean hesitated a fraction of a second.

Then he nodded soberly.

“ Oh—you cad!” '

Dean kept silence.

Marta’s voice was husky with anger.

“You apologize,” she whispered. “Take

that back. You heard me, Dean. You—

will apologize to me—now!”

Burchard :needs it, you say—and -
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I Over Dean’s face there came a gradual

change. His eyes slowly lighted. In his

heart little embers of hope began to glow. _

There was no denying her imperious look.

His lips opened, and he spoke hoarsely: “ I

—I apologise. I—I do not believe—that,

Marta!” _

She swept on breathlessly, still clutching

his wrist, trembling in her eagerness:

“ And I’m not with Burchard. You un

derstand? My eyes are open to Burchard.

I saw him to-night-hfor the first time—as

he really is. I—had hoped for Burchard.

I had hoped to respect him—and love him.

I can never do that now—never in all

eternity. I want you to understand that,

too, Frazier Dean.”

~ “ Marta!”

“ No. No matter what happens, I’m

done with him. And, Dean—if you let

Burchard take your gold—”

“ Let him!” Dean’s voice rose in a vol

ume that was startling contrasted to his

deadly monotone of the past few minutes.

“Let him take it!” He laughed suddenly

and with a savage exultation.

“ Before Burchard gets anything of mine

he’s going to have the fight of his life—he

and Blye and all of them. He’ll get it over

my dead body. I’m going to fight!”

“ Splendid!” '

“Yes, splendid. The world’s splendid.

Life is splendid. To fight is splendid—for

I have something to fight for!”

“And somebody to fight beside you,”

Marta_ added joyfully. '

 

CHAPTER IX.

SPLENDID LIVING.

“ AND somebody to fight beside you,”

Marta had said.

Dean answered with' a hasty frown.

“Here, that won’t do—that sort of thing.

This—will, it isn’t going to be a—lady’s

fight, you know—”

“I’m no lady,” Marta smiled whimsi

cally, her brilliant gaze om Dean’s face.

“ I’m just a woman, Dean—quite capable of

throwing things, when I’m angry. And—

I want to fight—beside you.”

“Can’t be done. Not here—this time.

Now, you sneak,out of here, off into the

dark—”

LL 11

“Keep away until—well, until you see

how things are going—”

Marta shook her head.

“You think I’d do that? Leave you—

one against five! A fine opinion—~”

“ My dear—young lady!” Dean seized

her firmly by the arm. “ Come, now,” he

said soothingly. “ Why—why you’re not

dressed for fighting. A low-cut gown, silk

slippers. Come-—”

But Marta struggled angrily. There were

tears in her eyes, tears of anger and vexa

tion. "‘ You—dare to make fun of me—”

she began.

H )7

_ Burchard stood in the doorway. He held

a pistol leveled at Dean. Behind him, dimly

.visible, were three other men, the men Blye

had chosen from his crew—men he could

trust.

Dean whirled about, then stood very still,

on his face a queer look of mingled embar

rassment and surprise. “ Oh—hello, Bur

chard!”

Burchard permitted himself just a shadow

of a smile. Dean did seem a little ridicu

lous, turned to stone by the nose of a pistol.

“ Sorry,” said Burchard briefly. “ Don’t

you think you’d better put your hands up?”

“ Seems a bit melodramatic, but—”

Dean raised his arms slowly until they

stretched high above his head.

“That’s safer,” Burchard nodded.

suppose you know why we’re here?”

“ Why, yes—I suppose 50—”

“ We’ll get it over as quickly—and pain

lessly as possible. Sorry to make all this

fuss about it, but you will have to keep your

hands in the air—and I warn you I’m a

good shot and not in the least afraid to

“I

shoot, if I have to.”

, Burchard moved in slowly from the door,

the pistol trained steadily on its mark.

Dean’s face had not lost its queer min

gling of shamefaced surprise. Marta watched

the two men, aghast. The fear that Dean

was a physical coward flooded her mind,

and her cheeks turned alternately red and

white.

Burchard advanced, looking well pleased.
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And Dean, without the slightest change of

expression, launched himself, head, low,“

squarely at him.

Dean went into action with one swift,

complete movement, like a trained acrobat

diving from a springboard. He met Bur

chard head on, with a force of a battering

ram, and Burchard went down with a crash.

The pistol exploded with Burchard’s fall,

making a terrifying roar in the cabin.

Burchard and Dean were locked in a des

perate embrace. The floor shook beneath

the impact of their bodies. A thud told of

one skull meeting the planks.

They rolled over and over, shoes ham—

mering, crashing into furniture, panting,

grunting, snarling like a pair of dogs.

Through the window leaped a bulky fig

ure—Blye. Grotesquer bandaged, stooped

low, and moving with the quick grace of a

cat, the sailing-master made a strange. mur

derous picture. He dodged about the fight

ers, a knife in his hand.

And the three who had hesitated in the

doorway at this moment lunged in together.

All this Marta had seen happen with a

clarity and detail that made time stand still.

Probably less than a minute had passed.

Then she saw no more.

Without any notion how it happened she

found a chair swinging in her raised hands.

The wrap slipped from her, laying bare her

soft, white shoulders, and rounded arms.

The heavy chair flew crashing into the

faces of the three sailors. Her hands

snatched up a solid wooden stool. The

hard wood, sharp-cornered, met Blye’s skull

with a soft, sickening tunk!

Blye gasped and crumpled up.

The flying chair had gone low, tangling

the three sailors in a cursing knot.

They were up again, fast enough. One

heavy boot sent the chair crashing into the

wall. Another leaped his struggling corn

rade. Then they hesitated, facing a woman,

at a disadvantage before her sex.

“Get that girl. Grab her. Damn you

all, do something!” Burchard had Dean

flat. He panted commands over his shoul

der at the staring three.

A tow-haired fellow with a great, droop

ing blond mustache took him seriously. He

charged Marta. “ Hah! ”

The wooden stool caught him on the arm

and his loud bellow told his hurt. He

struggled back through his charging com

panion, holding his arm with the uninjured

hand, mout-h hanging open foolishly, rock

ing on his flat feet.

The stool rose again, describing an arc

of death before the girl. Two men were

dodging busily, bombarding each other with

orders to “ Mix in—rush her!”

Burchard had two strong hands about

Dean’s throat and Dean ceased to struggle

with a terrible suddenness. He went limp.

Burchard hesitated, shifted his knee tenta

tively. Dean might have been dead.

Burchard turned his head to watch the

other fight, relaxing his body, shifting his

weight. .

The man beneath him doubled like a steel

spring, rose, and sent him off his balance.

He collided with the solid wall and the

shock sent a dozen loose objects crashing

down from the shelf under the eaves. Before

Burchard knew it Dean grappled him about

the waist and swung him from his feet.

Dean rose to his full height, heaving Bur

chard upward in his arms. Dean’s face was

discolored and bleeding freely. His teeth .

were bared and the gray eyes burned like

red coals. He was a magnificent figure of

battle in that lurid moment, his legs braced,

swinging Burchard wide, ready to hurl him

bodily.

Nor was Marta in the least ladylike now.

The straps of her corsage had broken and

one shoulder and side lay bare to the waist.

Her black hair flew in disorder, and her

'mouth was a thin, murderous line. Her

eyes, dilated abnormally, held a catlike

glare. _

“Dean!” r

Her scream made Dean hesitate for the

flicker of an eyelash. Something shining

whispered across the room and pinned

Dean’s arm against the plank wall.

Blye was on his knees, crouched against

the heavy table, his arm stretched straight,

fingers extended as they had released the

singing knife, the frosty blue eyes shining

like twin diamonds and his jaw and mouth

twisted askew.

Dean cut short Blye’s triumphant:

He twitched his arm free of the
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planking, sending the knife tinkling to the

floor. The half-conscious burden of his

arms he sent crashing into Blye’s face.

Their two bodies entangled with a terrible

clatter, and the table behind them went

over, taking the lantern with it. A feeble

sputter of flame, one brilliant flash of ex

ploding kerosene—then blackness.

In the darkness a thud of fists on flesh,

the drumming of heavy shoes; labored

breathing, a curse, and then a shrill scream

of pain, inhuman and unearthly.

“ Marta!” Dean was close beside her,

gasping for air.

“ Splendid! ” she panted in answer.
“Not hurt?”~~ h

“Not a bit. You?”

“ Safe — and happy. This is _— living.

Living, eh? But I thought you screame ”

“ The man with the broken arm. All out

‘ now—I—-th.ink—-”

All but Blye. The sailing-master was a

fighting marvel. Whatever his age—and

Blye had seen more than the normal life

time and ungodly wickedness—he fought as

well as three men in the first years of dare

devil youth. -

Guided by Dean’s voice, Blye launched a

killing blow in the dark. His granite fist

caught Dean’s shoulder, and Dean swayed.

Then he was gone from Marta’s side and

she heard the two of them at it, striking,

leaping, dodging. At last they seemed to

collide fair and locked arms and legs.

A stack of dishes went down with a crash.

A book-case fell. Something wooden broke

asunder with a grmt snapping, but the

struggle went on interrupted.

Marta, hearing all, seeing nothing, hud

dled in the dark. Most awful of all was the

coming of silence, broken once by' a groan,

then complete. She tried to force her dry

lips to speak Dean’s name, but she could

ith even whisper.

She wished she

scream. _

Then, when she had lived beyond the

mortal span, a voice, a bit breathless, but

calm, almost ruminative: “ Now, where did

-—I—put those—matches? Got to have—

light.”

“ Oh, Dean, Dean!”

“Yes, all right—I—guess. Arm bleed

could pray—or even

ing—feeling rather foolish. Think you can

find—lamp?”

She stumbled hastily toward Dean’s kitch

en, shuddering aside as the toe of her

slipper touched a man’s hand, lying limp

underfoot. Her own hands were almost use

less to her, they shook so. It was a marvel

she ever got the wick to burn. But she held

the lamp high at last and in the midst of

chaos, the only upright, normal thing in

that wreck of a room, its rays found Dean.

She went straight to Dean, clinging to

him and burying her face against his shoul

der. The hand that held the smoking lamp

swept it in erratic circles until Dean gently

relieved her of it apd finally found a place

to set it safely. _

“ I think,” said Dean, surveying his

home, “ we’d better — clean houce —- again.

This carrion—”

He touched the limp Burchard with the

toe of his boot. Burchard stirred faintly.

Struck by a new thought, Dean hastened to

Blye and passed an anxious hand over the

sailing-master‘s heart. Blye had crumpled

into a corner, half erect, like a very limp

sack of meal. For a moment Dean’s face

looked haggard—then he smiled, a rather

crooked smile, for one eye was swelling

badly.

“ Glad he’s—all right. I’d hate to—kill

—anybody. Wait! Got an idea." He

started for the door, Marta following anx

iously.

“ You out there,” Dean shouted. “ I see

you, and I’ve got a gun on you. Come

back here, pronto. Yes, I mean business.”

Three battered, bruised, and uneasy sail

ors came from the shadows at his call.

“Take these two aboard the Falcon,”

Dean directed. “You, with the hurt arm,

I’ll excuse you. Go to the tender and wait.”

The men obeyed him with a clumsy

alacrity. They turned scared eyes on his

bloody face and the pistol he had produced

from its holster. They were even more

afraid of the white-faced girl, busily pin

ing up a tattered, golden evening gown and

trying to right the disorder of her hair.

When Blye and Burchard had been

lugged away, Dean laughed quietly. “ I’m

paid in full for fifteen years’ idlenex,” he

said. “Yes, and I’ve had enough for flf~
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teen years to come. Now, we’re going to

travel—”

“ But your arm!”

“ Nothing serious, just in the flesh. Let

you bandage it if you don’t mind. 'Then

we’d better get busy. You’ll have to come

with me, you know. Naturally.”

Marta asked no 'questions; no whys nor

whithers.

She bandaged Dean’s arm and began to

help him with his brief preparations. A bit

at a time she helped him transfer his cache

of dust and nuggets 'to the whaleboat.

When he stooped his shoulder to launch it,

she lent her own efforts, working close be—

side him. Muffled in the wrap he gave her,

she scrambled in and sat strangely quiet and

acquiescent when finally the able craft went

dancing into the blackness.

'

\ 

CHAPTER X.

RESURRECTION DAY.

N the darknes, Marta close beside him as

he steered, Dean laughed softly.

“ A day! ” he exclaimed, wondering.

“ Just a day since I came home and found

you. Funny thing, how long a day can be

-—longer than fifteen years. I have lived

to-day!”

“ Yes, Dean.”

“ I don’t think—as I see it now—that I

did live before. Not for fifteen years. I

think I‘ was—a little—afraid of living.

Afraid to take a chance. You know, Marta

Kree, that’s the greatest mistake, a man’s

biggest folly—to fear living. It’s the great

est adventure in the world—life is. If we

face it, with a grin—and ready to risk its

hazards we get all the joy there is in the

world. We may get licked—but we have

lived—”

“ Yes, Dean.”

He went on slowly, engrossed in his dis

coveries. “ I—well, I’ve been dead. Dead

a long time. Fifteen years. And I was

born again, twenty-four hours ago—like—

like a resurrection. I’m glad of that—glad

to be alive—a part of the world. I don’t

know just how to make it plain—”

“But it is plain!” Marta stirred ener

""11

getically. “ I know what you mean, because

~well, I was born again—to-day. I think

something happened to me—as well as to

you.

“ You see, I tried to think it out, too.

Marriage to Burchard, considered in that

impersonal way, looked like the safest,

surest move. Comfort, excitement, moving

about, and yet the promise of somebody else

to do the worrying for me~somebody to

pay the bills and take the kicks. I reasoned

it out—and now I know you can’t always

reason out a lifetime—you can’t plan it—

that way—”

Marta said no more, _and Dean steered on

through the dark, curiously happy and yet

curiously frightened by her nearness. Some

times he_ almost dared to hope—and again

was convinced of the futility of such hope.

Dean roused Marta to a cold, drizzling'

morning. They seemed alone on a gray sea

until his arm pointed to a distant blur of

smoke and the tiny form of a white hull.

“Passenger boat, bound for Seattle.”

Dean explained. “We’re in their track.

They’ll pick us up within an hour. Then—”

Marta’s hands were clasped tightly be

fore her, and she seemed to be waiting.

“Oh, yes,” Dean seemed reminded of

something. “That gold, there. I want—

that is, I intend you shall have it. All of

it—I meant it for you. Only reason I

stayed to fight. It’s all right, isn't it?”

“ If you feel that way about it. After all,

it’s only—gold. But, Dean, there’s more

than that to settle between us—”

if Eh?"

“ There’s more than that you’ll have to

give me. Do as you please with the gold. But

give me, Dean. can’t you see, I want—~"

“Oh!” said Dean, staggered by his dis

covery. “Marta, do you care—for me—

that way? The way that I—love you!”

The first officer of the Queen. who had

been watching the whaleboat through the

glass, turned, puzzled, to the captain.

“Damned if I can make it out,” he

growled. “ Damned if I can! He’s show

ing a signal, all right; wants us to stop.

But it looks to me more like a damn honey

moon than a shipwreck!”

(The End.)
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WHAT HAS ALREADY HAPPENED

STRAIN of inherited weakness in his nature, otherwise courageous phyécally, resulted in

Mate Dan Corwin’s sinking of the steamer Castonia on Death Reef. Assured by Captain

Davids that he was forever barred from the bridge of any ship, Dan, seeking nepenthe in

the South American town of Ancud, was bilked of almost all his wages by a woman alled Panama

Liz, finally, however, accepting a berth as master of the Ciudad de Lima, from his old friend,

Blake. But, once on the bridge, the old indecision gripped him; in a fog they narrowly missed

a schooner, from which bellowed the hoarse voice of Davids in a raucous sneer at Dan’s bad

Seamanship.

Crushed, he gave over the command of the vessel, and from that moment went down and

down, becoming finally a beachcomber at Limanau, where, however, the sight of a girl and the

sound of her voice as she reproved her rareant fianoé brought him up with a round turn. She

had called the man a “ quitter “ because he was giving up his berth as mate aboard the City of

Altoona, her father’s ship. Then, miraculously, Dan found himself offered a billet as mate by

Captain Hope, and going aboard. was thunderstruck to meet again—Panama Liz, this time

masquerading under the alias of “ Mrs. Bartington." '

What would the skipper‘s daughter think of him! But that‘night, after she had told him

of the trouble her father had had with his mates, when her own words disabused his mind of

any suspicion that she connected him in any disreputable fashion with the woman, the skipper

was rowed out to the ship—drunk.

“Ahoy—daddy!" called the girl, and laughed in eager anticipation.

The joyous mood dispelled completely whatever doubts his own better information had aroused

as to her perfect truthfulness as she had talked about the skipper‘s strange demeanor. She did

not know—and he could not keep her from finding out.

CHAPTER XI (Continued).

FATHER AND DAUGHTER.

" HE fool!” Dan raged inwardly, as

he thought of that last drink he had

just seen taken. “The wretched,

damned fool!” He would have rejoiced

greatly at an opportunity to get the captain

into some quiet, roomy place and give him

fistic treatment for what ailed him.

“Daddy! Ahoy!” the girl now teased

for a response, peering down at the dim

outline of the boat in the shadow, as it

swung alongside the grated platform at the

ladder’s bottom.

And then she got her response. The

captain had given no order for the shipping

of the oars, but he now spoke a quick word

about something to the sailors. Dan was

surprised that he could speak at all. He

was due for another surprise—

“Why—M-arion—is that you?” The

reply to her hail was a trifle belated. But,

if it had any of drunken thicknes in its

tone, Dan could not perceive it, for all his

ears were ready for nothing else.

The girl started to run down the two

flights of steps to the deck. Dan followed.

He had not been a sailor for these years

without getting acquainted with the various

phases of alcoholism. The study voice of

the captain had hardly relieved him much.

Those who kept their voiges usually were

the ones to lose their legs.

This story began in The Argosy for April 3.
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The girl got down and across to the head

of the ladder—ran out on its top platform.

Dan could not bring himself to show that

he saw what he was sure she would not

see. He stood back on the deck.

Again the captain’s voice reached him,

as he talked with his daughter, from some

where up the steps of the ladder.

“ You naughty little girl. It’s nearly six

bells. I ought to punish you severely.” He

was teaing as he came. -

How could the man do it? Had Dan

been right at all about the swaying, limp

thing he had thought he saw in the _stern

of the boat? He waited for the rest, fasci

nated with almost incredulous astonishment.

“ I stayed up to see that no wicked rob

bers killed my daddy on the way back to

his ship,” the girl pleaded in the same make

believe naughty-child part she had been

playing with Dan.

“ I oughtn’t to give you this,” still

scolded her father, playfully. “ But I guess

there isn’t so much of it but that its lacks

will punish you. If you’d gone to bed like

a good girl, it might have been a pearl

necklace.”

He had got to the top of the ladder. He

could stand. He dared to trust his fingers

with the string and wrappings of a tiny

package. He held up such a string of beads

as Indians make the westem world over.

“The only thing I couldfind. I was

awfully busy, anyhow,” he apologized. For

the first time, Dan thought he detected a

little wavering of the voice. The skipper’s

hand reached the rail and held it to steady

him. '

“ They’re lovely,” the daughter assured

her fond parent.

“ Oh, but I’m tired,” the captain

murmured. And Dan’s fears arose again,

lest this apparently enormous effort at self

control should break before it had been

carried through.

“ Oh, good evening, Mr.— The skipper

had just caught sight of Dan. That young

seaman was glad the greeting called on him

for his name. He was in the condition of

one who has just discovered that a ghost

is only a bit of white cloth on a tree, after

calling on all his reserve will to get past

the ghost. He could hardly have made any

,\

  

answer demanding more thought than the

remembering of his own name.

“ Corwin, sir,” he stammered.

“Ah, yes—Cor-bin—” The man was

drunk. He was on the verge of collapse

from his tremendous will-strain to keep

back the fog of brain and nerve and muscle.

Conscious that he was betraying himself,

he flashed a quick glance at the girl, and

met a trace of sudden suspicion in her eyes.

He seemed to stiffen again—

“ I hope, Mr. Corson, you’re finding the

ship—quite comfortable,” he said without

quite enough effort to show to one less

suspicious than Dan.

“ Yes, sir—quite,” Dan replied, with

really more'effort at naturalness than the

captain was making.

“ I—I wonder if you’d be good enough

to make—the round of the deck for the

night—I—I’ve had a rather hard day, and

——these hot—places—are very trying. You

may report, if you see anything—that needs

my attention."

Captain Hope had not done that so“ well.

His daughter was showing again her traces

of alarm.

“You’re not well, father,” she cried, as

he clutched once more at the rail.

But he got himself in hand again. He

reached up and patted her cheek. “ Only

a little tired, dear—good night,” he mur

mured, easily; but Dan noted that he was

careful about his breath and that he failed

to avail himself of the upturn of her face

which must have expected'a paternal kiss.

“ Run along to bed, now—like a good girl,”

he bade, and started to follow her across

the deck.

“Good night, Mr. Corwin,” she called

over his shoulders.

“Goo-good night.” Dan thought her

father was going to fall. But a clutch at

the corner of the passage entrance saved

him. In another moment the door had

closed behind him, and Miss Hope had

gone up and across the passage and into

her room. Dan drew a long breath of re

lief, and started the round of the ship.

He noted nothing of any significance save

that the hatches were all battened down,

which indicated that the loading of one had

been completed, and that another would
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have to be opened for further load in the

morning, if more were coming. The very

bow of the boat he avoided. He had

glimpsed a black-garbed figure there which

attracted him about as little as if it had

shown horns and hoofs and a spear—tipped

t-ail. Panama Liz was smoking a quieting

cigarette before retiring, it seemed.

- Dan had nothing to report, but there was

still the matter of his formal signing on the

ship’s roll to attend to. He knocked at the

ships without any real help from lots of

skippers.

At the head of the lower stairs, the smile

died suddenly. Once more a feminine form

stood at a stair-bottom, poised as if halted

from ascending, by the sound of his descent.

But this one was arrayed in black. Dan

had no need of the moonlight falling full

upon it to enable him to recognize the up

turned face of Panama Liz.

 

door he had seen the captain enter. - -

“ Come in.” The voice still held an

encouraging steadiness. Dan entered the

room. The captain, still fully dressed, was

sitting on the middle of his bed. Dan

thought he had just raised his head from the

task of unlacing his shoes. The man’s eyes

stared heavily a moment at the intruder.

Then—

“ You!" burst thickly from the captain’s

lips, the voice turning harsh and ugly as it

dragged the single syllable.‘ “ What.in-.

hell —— d’you wanta — come —' thish time

night, an— .

“ Oh—g’wan to hell—~out—”

It died away. It had been accompanied

by the drunken man’s sagging lapse to a

posture half lying across the bed, his still

booted feet dangling to the floor, his head

shoved onto his breast by the wall behind.

Dan hesitated a moment. Then he shifted

the wretched bulk to a proper position and

unlaced and removed the boots. He got

only mutterings, intelligible enough as ugly

curses, for his pains. He blew out the lamp,

went out, closed the door behind him.

“ Wish I could lock it on the inside,” he

growled to himself. “ But—of all the men

to act sober with a paralyzing drunk

aboard! Some captain, Dan Corwin. And—

“ No, he’ll never keep alive to see her

wedding. Anyhow—don’t be, thinking too

far ahead. But say—

“ I forgot all about being scared on the

bridge. I—-I wonder—”

In the next forty seconds, Dan made the

two flights of stairs three steps at a jump!

Then he stood on the bridge—walked the

breadth of it—its length—

He came down with a smile on his face.

What of a little detail like a drunken skip

per? Lots of mates have to sail lots of

CHAPTER XII.

RESPONSIBILITY.

DAN stood stock still, his mind wavering

on the verge of a hasty retreat and, if

need be, resort to an undignified game of

chase-the-fox around and around the chart

and wheel-house. With a considerable

sinking of the courage he had felt a moment

before, he realized that this could avail him

nothing in the long run. If Panama Liz

wanted to see him, to speak to him—she

would see him and speak to him so surely

as he remained aboard the City of Altoona.

And she did not quite put him out of mind

to stay.

“ Ah, Danny—” she called, as if she had

just seen him, instead of having stood full

half a minute waiting for him to speak first.

“ I was just looking for you,” she added,

much in the extremely intimate tone she

had adopted at the dinner-table.

Dan came down. At the table he had

made some effort to be civil to her. There

was no reason for any play-acting now.

“Well—what do you want?” he asked

her sharply, as he got half-way down the

steps.

“Just to talk to you,” she murmured

sweetly. But he got the notion that some

of her tone was meant for any possible

eavesdropper. “Don’t you want to talk

to me?”

“Not very seriously.” Dan suddenly

resolved to settle things then and there with

Panama Liz. “ I’d rather do any talking

with you through an abogado de prose

cusidn, or whatever they call him, before

an magistrado than anywhere else."

The woman laughed. “Your Spanish

has improved a little faster than your sense;
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but both are still atrocious, Danny,” she

told him, with a cool mirth that was hardly

calculated to communicate its coolness to

him. “ It was really because I was afraid

about your sense that I wanted to have a

word with you this evening. I’ll admit you

didn’t talk much to other people when I last

saw you, or anything to call loquacious

with me, even. But that doesn’t quite as

sure me that you’d never talk to anybody.

“ And—I wanted to advise you not to—

not about me. Just for the sake of argu

ment we’ll grant that you are in a position

to prove I stuck you for over a hundred

good bones and took another hundred away

from you, so that a calm half-breed juez

and a red-breed jury would all agree that I

ought to be supported a year or so by the

government in a stone-walled pen. That

would be very unpleasant for me, Danny—

I’ll grant that, too. And you’re so harsh

and unforgiving that you wouldn’t care if

it was unpleasant for me. I’ll grant that,

also, Danny. \

“ But, of course, you couldn’t expect me

to go without saying a word. And—it’s all

a question of how unpleasant it would be

for you. Naturally, if you made much of

a case, I’d have to fall back on the rights

of a wife in her husband’s income or posses

sions. And I have the very best of proof

that you have recognized me right in a

public place and inwriting, as your true and

lawful wife.”

“ Damn you!” Dan snarled in fury.

“‘Oh, the devil did that long ago,” she

laughed. “ I’m merely trying to keep you

from damning yourself. But—do I make

the point clear that it will be as well for

you not to start anything?”

“ I never\was fool enough to intend start

ing anything,” Dan growled. Her point was

impresing him more and more. “But there’s

one thing I want you to do—and that is to

keep out of my way. If you think, because

you made a holy show of me once, you can

keep right on—well, try it. Just you re

member, Panama Liz, that the more people

think I’m the kind to associate with your

kind, the less reason I’ll have to care

whether you show that page out of your

damned posadera’s register or not. You’ve

got your hand in this game; but it isn’t

good enough to take everything. So, don’t

try to overplay it.”

“Oh,” she chuckled calmly, “so you

do know I’ve got it. I wasn’t going to say

so just now. But—~well-—-probably it’s

taught you already that Panama Liz isn’t

overlooking any bets in the game at that.

My hand’s a. little better than I thought

it was, myself. I didn’t realize how par—

ticular youare about a pretty, spotless little

reputation. Mine’s so far gone it never

orries me any more, and I sometimes for~

get about other people’s. .

“ Good night, Danny. I’m awfully glad

to have had this little chat with you.”

“ Go to the devil,” he snapped, turning

on his heel. And then he recalled that he

had been to confession that afternoon, and

that he’d never talked that way to a woman

before, no matter how bad she was. And it

all helped to make his wrath the harder

to bear and the hotter.

Temperament is just another name for

mere nerves. Dan Corwin’s past months

had not been such as to give him physical

or mental calm and poise. Once started

into the glooms, Dan found_ plenty of

shadows to prevent things from becoming

too bright. -

From the ugly possibilities in Panama’s

Liz’s presence on the ship, it was easy to

turn, without any straining shift of humor

at all, to the ugly possibilities of the skip- _

per’s habits. There was then plenty of

gloom to darken up all the thoughts he

might have indulged as to the skipper’s

daughter, and to turn the image she was

fixing in his heart as dark with gloom as

Panama Liz’s mourning weeds and all the

other things on this ship.

He was a fool for falling in love with

such a girl. He was'a yet bigger fool to

imagine he could help his cause with’ her

by staying on her father’s ship. She didn’t

like mates who disobeyed‘ her father’s

orders. From what he could see of her

father, a mate would have to disobey about

half the orders he got, and the man would

lay blame, whether for obedience or diso

bedience, with the indifference of ignorance

as to whether he had ordered or not. The

mate of the ship was foreordained to the

disfavor of its skipper’s daughter.
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And, though he was more angry at than

afraid of Panama Liz for the present, espe

cially in view of the way Miss Hope had

taken the woman‘s actions this evening,

Panama Liz might become an additional

menace to his standing in the girl’s eyes,

even supposing for an instant that he could

navigate the shoals the captain was going

to create in the course of any love affair.

All told, Dan, comfortable without, in a

real bed for the first time in more than

half a year, and within better fed than in '

much longer than that, spent a more restless

night than any of those he had passed in

the squalor of the wretched shack on the

beach. There is at least one consolation to

the man at the bottom of the depths of hu

man despair or degradation—a consolation

one must forego to rise at all. At the bottom

one does not need to worry over the peril

of falling into anything worse. Dan paid

well for his step back up the first rung to

ward decent human living.

Morning .found him neither rested nor

cheered. He hadn’t been able to make up

his mind to leave the ship or to stay aboard

her, of to decide which action made him

more wretched to think about it. -He was

in humor to get angry over trifies and to

jump the traces entirely at any real provo

cation. And Captain Hope’s ship was no

place for that sort of humor—in any one

but the skipper himself.

Early as he had risen because the bed

had grown intolerable to his restlessness, it

appeared that others had risen earlier. A

lumbersome sailing lighter was plodding

from shore with two but slightly smaller

ones in tow, as Dan looked about the waist

deck for the steward to give him an early

cup of coffee.“

An almost unconscious curiosity caused

him to peer through the port passage of the

' after deck-house, merely to note which of

the hatches might be making ready for the

coming load. He had glanced forward as

he came from his door and seen that the

forward hatches were battened shut.

Now he saw, with astonishment that

quite aroused him, that the same was true

of the two after hatches, and that nobody

was doing anything to open them. He for

got all about his coffee. This was a situa

tion that demanded instant attention. He

had not intended to assume any command

in any way until he had been signed on the

roll; but, if this were a duty awaiting his

action on it, he would waste no time on

mere ceremony. Loading delays are pre

cious waste to a ship, hardly less expensive

than the delays she may experience through

storm or accident at sea.

“ Is Mr. Edwards anywhere about?” he

asked the boy who appeared at this junc

ture.

“ Here I am,” came in the second mate’s

thin, but rather guttural voice. Dan turned

to see the second mate emerging from the

saloon door, the toothpick in his mouth in

dicative of a finished breakfast.

“Why,” Dan asked, with due caution

not to appear to assume any dictation over

the other’s field of action—“ I haven’t had

any orders of any sort yet. I was wonder

ing whether you knew what I’m expected

to do with this load.”

“ Just about what I was wondering with

regard to you, sir,” said the second mate

in reply. “ Damn’ if I know which hatch

it’s to go in. I’d have taken the chance it

would be all right with you, and got it

opened, if I’d known.” \ '

Dan did not take even the time to ex

claim his surprise. “ I’ll see the captain,”

he announced, heading toward the ,star

board passage. It was a pleasanter thing to

announce than to contemplate. From Dan’s

last sight of Captain Hope, the prospects

were not for any manifestations of joy on

the skipper’s part at being awakened. But

——it had to be done.

“ Ex—excuse me—sir! ” Dan whirled to

face the boy, plucking at his sleeve, quite

obviously more terrified at the possible re

ception his action might meet than Dan

felt as to the reception ahead for himself.

“Well—what is it?” he demanded im

patiently. ~

“ The captain’s orders are he’s not to be

- disturbed for nothink at all,” hurriedly re

sponded the youthful steward.

“ Well—but—r” Dan was talking to him

self. He would hardly ask advice of a

cabin-boy.

“But that’s what he said, sir,”'pleaded

the boy.
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“ And, if you’ll pardon my saying it, it’s

one order that’s danged well to obey around

this ship, sir,” put in Edwards. Then, an

swering Dan’s further query before it had ‘

been uttered, he added:

“ This is just one of the usual situations,

Mr. Corwin. You can just take your choice

between following your own judgment or

letting things wait until he sobers up enough

to say what he wants. Of course it ain’t

for me to advise you. I can tell you,

though, that you’ll be damned if you do and

damned if you don’t. He’ll raise the, devil

either way—say you’re overstepping your

authority if you do anything, and you’ve

done it wrong, anyhow; and want to know

why in.’ell you ain‘t done anything if you

don’t.” -

Few people’s judgments are so readily

swayed by sentiment as are those of the

Celt. Dan had formed an instinctive dis

like for Mr. Edwards. He would act rea—

sonably, to the extent of being perfectly

polite to the third in command, unless some

overt act on the other’s part should touch

his inward antipathy into a flame of open

wrath.

But, meanwhile, he would quite uncon

sciously tend toward an opposite view to

almost any the second mate should express.

Incidentally, his first suspicion was still

alive, that the man would like to scare him

off the ship, if possible, to replace him.

Edwards’s mournful view of the present

situation was about the thing b'est calculated

to give Dan a momentarily more cheerful

one than he had taken all night.

He scratched his head in perplexity, eyed

the approaching lighters, made a wry face,

and his decision.

“ Being as it’s as bad for me one way

as the other, I reckon we’ll do the best we

can by the ship. Can you tell me just what

she’s got in her hold already, and where it’s

put?”

“ Yes—I can do that.” Edwards be

trayed that he’d rather have heard the '

other decision, and that cheered Dan the

more, so that he indulged mild humor over

conditions.

“ It does seem asif the skipper might be

a little more considerate about choosing his

time for getting drunk,” he remarked, with

a grimace. Underneath Was just enough

resentment at the captain’s indifferenceto

make him entirely indifferent to the fact

that he was standing within three feet of a

presumably open window leading into the

captain’s quarters. The cogitations of his

sleepless night had not left him with much

concern a to whether he were asked to sign

on formally or to leave the ship hurriedly,

certainly so far as the skipper was con

cerned. .

Which failed utterly to enable him to

take the next turn of fate with unconcem.

He was still facing athwartships, his eyes

toward the shore and the lighters, his back

to the passage leading along the starboard

side through the deck-house, the sun on his

face. It wa not until he saw the startled

look in Mr. Edward’s eyes as the second

mate’s hand went to his cap, that Dan be

came at all aware of the approach of the

girl behind him. He turned and faced—

eyes afiame and cheeks burning and lips

parted in a gasp of amazed indignation.

He was too disconcertedgo speak, could

only finger his cap awkwardly. It was a

moment before the girl got control of her

self to say with biting scorn in every sylla

ble:

“I hope you gentlemen will not worry

over my having accidentally overheard Mr.

Corwin’s remark. I should never be guilty

.of insulting my father by reporting to him

that any one had dared to insinuate any

thing concerning hirn so maliciously and

contemptibly false.”

She swept haughtily into the saloon door.

 

CHAPTER XIII.

'r~

THE SKIPPER \VAKES.

DAN stood still a- full minute, blinking

at the black hole the door made in the

sparkling white of the deck-house’s paint.

Surprised anger—the anger that is almost

physical and common to all sentient life,

the impulse that prompts to strike back

without regard to the reasons for the blow

received—this was his first emotion. The

surprise gave place to bitter disappointment.

Soon as he could think, he reflected that

this was just what he had expected of re
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maining aboard the ship. He had hardly

dreamed it could come so soon. The awak—

ening took away the last remnants of the

dreams which had fiitted through his brain

ever since he had taken his sudden resolve

to “come back.” More than he had ad

mitted, more than he admitted now—those

dreams had been woven around a girl rather

than a ship. Now——

Well—he was through with this ship.

He had managed to build up quite an

estate of air castles above this vessel. They

had not stood long, but they had been im

pressively vivid. And they were hard to

give up. But they were gone.

The minute of bitterness was not over

before he was hesitating only as to method

for informing Captain Hope that his en—

gagement with the ship was finished; that,

whether he would or would not, the skipper

must take a rather badly secured note for

the advance of the twenty dollars given yes

terday.

The immediate conditions counselled the

leaving of a brief written statement. Dan

was not in humor for counsel, but for im

pulse. He was on the point of starting for

the captain’s door and the interview in

which, regardless of the' skipper’s sadly

1 morning-after feelings, he should be kept

awake long enough to hear just what Dan

felt about most everything—when Edwards

recalled the fact that they had been in con

versation by a grunted:

“Oh, hell—that’s some more of it!”

Obviously this referred to the words just

spoken by Miss Hope. “ It’s a sweet ship

to try to sail on,” the second mate added

sourly.

Dan turned—wondering just how much

the second mate had read of the states of

his mind. He suspected that man ’s motives

in all he said. He was suspicious now that

Edwards read somehow exactly the senti

ments he was suffering; that he had given

away the foolishly sudden adoration of his

heart for the girl, that the man next in com

-mand was even gloating secretly over all

the discomfiture he felt.

At all events he must take away some

of Edwards's satisfaction about it. Ed

wards might still guess; he shouldn’t have

full proof then and there.

“Come on,” Dan spoke quickly— “tell

me about the load. What’s this that’s com

ing? And—what’s aboard?”

He could almost certainly trust the sec

ond mate to give him the truth as to these

details. Edwards would gain nothing by

telling a lie which might be revealed by

the lifting of the first hatch. - Dan led the

way forward.

“What’s here?” he asked, pointing at

the hatch. '

In four or five minutes Dan had scrawled

the figures of the load, the approximate

'weight of coal'in bunkers, the draft, and

the net and gross tonnage of the ship.

Swiftly he computed. He had always prided

himself on his arithmetic, he had added to

it a considerable study of the problems of

ship-loading, he had brushed these up to

approximate scientific accuracy during the

week of loading of the Ciudad de Lima. It

was still quite fresh in his mind.

A glance at the pendulum confirmed his

computations. He blew his whistle to call

the crew on deck as the natives on the

lighters were throwing their lines aboard.

“ Back to the Number Three hatch,” he

called to the captain of the first lighter, as

direction for the fastening of his boats

alongside. '

The mates of a ship do not have com

mand of each other, except when in actual

command of the ship. But Mr. Edwards

shifted the responsibility for even the open

ing of the hatch by inquiring deferentially:

“ Shall I get it open, sir?”

“If you will,” Dan responded crisply.

He himself began to direct the uncovering

of the donkey engine on the after-deck.

“How much more“ of this is coming?”

Dan asked of the captain of the sailing

lighter. He was told that there would be

another three lighters aboard on the mor

row. That fact would not disturb his ideas

as to the proper stowage. The only risk

might pertain to future loads at ports far

ther down the coast; but these he would

have to leave to averages, since he had no

means of finding out what was coming. He

considered that fairly safe.

The loading begun, and he himself hav

ing seen through the after passage that Miss

Hope had gone back to her room, Dan
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hurried to the saloon and soothed with two

cups of coffee, the ache that was beginning

in his head. There had been too little left

of him physically for meeting the nervous

strains of these past few hours, not to men

tion the actual exertions far beyond any he

had troubled to put forth during his stay

on the beach. »

Aside from the usual growth of a head

ache, the morning provided nothing unusual

for Dan. It gave some opportunity to study

the crew. Nationally, these were Scandi—

navians, than whom few men could make a

more desirable complement of sailors. But

there was a certain slowness of obedience

about them which seemed to Dan hardly ac

counted for by the native stolidity of the

men.

That was quite natural. They were above

the average intelligence of ordinary sailors.

The frequent changes of mates was bound

to have impressed them with a certain

amount of disrespect for the presumably

very temporary holder of the position.

Most of Dan’s apprenticeship had been

spent under good commanders who under—

stood the value of self-control in controlling

others. Dan diagnosed the condition of the

ship’s discipline as one which might be kept

in hand without too much difficulty, but

might run to a state of sullenness on the

crew’s part and even to mutiny if it were

not handled carefully.

He was at great pains to maintain that

even crispness of voice, which is the real

trick of all discipline. The pains Were real

at times. His headache and general nervous

condition had him grinding his teeth over

and over again to keep from losing voice

and temper together. -

Only once, however, did he come near

an open clash with one of the men. This

was a heavy, unusually swarthy Swede.

Perhaps Dan’s ire was not so much at his

failure to obey promptly as the fact that

his delay was caused by his stopping to

finish some remark to the second mate, with

whom he seemed to be on rather-more fa

miliar terms than usually exist between sea

men and officers.

Out of deference to the other officer, Dan

would have called on another man to assist

the one who was arranging the sling around

I

three casks for hoisting; but no other was at

hand at the moment.

It seemed to Dan that the sailor had

glanced covertly in his direction as he

laughingly passed whatever words he said.

Dan had been standing on the opposite side

of the wide hatch when he gave his order.

He got around it so quickly that the big,

dark seaman braced himself involuntarily

for a blow.

But Dan intended no blow. In his con

dition the results of a fight could have been

but his finish, unarmed as he was. There

was, however, no sign of fear to be seen in

his eyes. His voice was a shade softer than

usual and a tone or two lower, as he simply

said:

“ I guess you did not understand me.

You will give a hand there.”

“ Oh—aye, sir,” the fellow responded,

after a battle entirely fought out on a basis

of ability to meet eye with eye. Dan’s

eyes' turned sharply on Edwards, whose

speech with men under Dan’s orders was

quite as much a breach of discipline as the

Swede’s slowness. ‘

“I beg pardon, Mr. Corwin,” hastily

apologized the second mate. “ I didn’t

know you were calling him.”

“I thought you didn’t,” Dan returned

coolly. Edwards hastily left that part of

the ship. Dan saw no more of him until

the ringing of the dinner-bell, when he came

to allow his superior opportunity to eat at

the first table.

That was a privilege Dan would willingly

have foregone. He had his place of the

evening before, between Panama Liz and

the Ordway couple. The former of these

either had taken his advice about leaving

him alone, or was not in conversational

humor. The missionary couple seemed to

have formed their opinion of him by the

episode of the previous night, and were

uncommunicative. Miss Hope did not

acknowledge his entrance by a look or nod.

The first, second, and third engineers

were all. there. It seemed they had been

ashore yesterday afternoon and evening.

They introduced themselves, and might

have been ready enough to strike up a real

acquaintance with the new officer had they

not sat so far/dqwn toward the end of the
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table that conversation was an effort. The

captain’s chair at the head was still vacant.

Dan had hurried through his eating, and

started for the door of the saloon, glad to

' get away from it, when his exit was blocked

by theappearance of two obviously Spanish

gentlemen, who asked him if the captain

was inside. Along with his only fairish

Spanish, Dan had managed to pick up the

knack of that courtesy which seems to an

American a little overdone, but is current

as “ costumbre del paiz ” in all Latin coun

tries. He explained with profound regret

that he did not think the captain could pos

sibly be seen, and added an invitaion to

the gentlemen to accept the ship’s hospi

tality to the extent of a meal.

“ But no,” they replied—“ though with

much thanks and very sorrow of soul to

decline so hospitable an invitation, their

business was of such pressure that they

must hasten back to the city and—what

was the matter with the captain?

“He suffers with so severe a headache

that he is confined to his bed, scarcely able

to speak for pain,” Dan told them dolefully.

“The sun of yesterday ashore and the ex

treme exertion of his business there have

almost overcome him entirely. But be as

sured that I am at your service to what ex

tent my inferior capacity will allow.”

“Your capacity is undoubtedly equal to

your courtesy,” they assured in return;

“ but this is a matter of official importance

and under orders of secrecy to all save the

captain of the ship himself.”

It was of utmost haste, they went on, and,

much as they regretted it, they feared the

importance was so great, and possibly, the

reward for the captain himself, that the

worst of headaches or anything short of

mortal illness must not prevent an immedi

ate interview.

Somewhere during this recital, the cabin

boy vanished from the room. The words

were getting Dan to the point where he felt

desperately puzzled as to what he should

do, when he got one of those surprises only

Captain Hope seemed capable of admin

istering. It was the sight of the skipper

himself, looking a trifle haggard, but quite

steady on his feet, as he advanced and, with

a bow and in a voice as courteous as it had

sounded when Dan first heard it, bade the

Spanish gentlemen follow him into his room.

Dan inwardly described his own condition

as fiabbergasted. Had the captain sobered

up entirely, or was this another exhibition

of his marvelous ability to hide his condi

tion when he wished enough to do so? And

-—would the next thing on his own program

be the sort of general row over what he had

done that Edwards had predicted? Also—

shouldhe go right ahead, or wait now to

find out whether the proceeding met the

skipper's approbation?

He was still pondering these problems,

when he heard Miss Hope’s voice just be—

hind him:

“ Mr. Corwin! ” He turned and saw that

she seemed to wish him to follow her. She

led to the rail a little out of the hearing of

the Ordways, who had stopped to look over

the lighters. There she seemed to hesitate

as to how to begin what she had wished to

‘ say.

“ Mr. Corwin,” she finally faltered— “ I

want to thank you for—” she broke off with

fresh embarrassment.

“ For what, pray?” he asked.

“ For lying, I guess,” she uttered, with a

laugh catching a little in her throat, but

hardly getting to her eyes— “ for trying to

keep those two gentlemen from finding out

what you believed was my father’s condi

tion. I am sure you believed what you

were saying this morning, though it was a

little more than I could hear and keep my

temper.

“Of course, you haven’t come to know

my father. I understand that men of the

sea might not even regard the thing you

virtually accused him of very seriously. If

you knew him as I do, you would, of course,

realize that he was quite incapable of any

vice, least of all so vulgar a vice as drunk

enness.

“ To one who, like you, has barely met

him, I don’t doubt these periods of volun

tary confinement in his room might lead to

the easy supposition you voiced. It is much

harder for me to forgive Mr. Edwards for

assenting to anything of the sort, or not

definitely correcting it.

“The true explanation of them is some

thing I have been unwilling to believe, my
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self, but of which I have now become con

vinced. My father’s health is failing seri

ously and rapidly, I am afraid. I know he’s

afraid to tell me or let me see him in the

spells which are the only possible account

ing for his stays in his room—afraid to

alarm me.

“ And now—I want you to help me per

suade him to see a doctor at once, if you

know of a competent one in Limanau. It

is not going to be so easy, since he won’t

admit that anything ails him. But he has

confessed to extreme weariness—too ex

treme weariness. And—I’m going to base

my plea on that. ,What doctor did you

have in your illness?”

Dan did some rapid thinking. He was

convinced that the girl believed exactly

what she said. It was not for him to at

tempt to disabuse her mind of an error like

that.

The most immediate problem, however,

was an answer to her question about a

Limanau medico. Of these he knew abso

lutely nothing. With the people of the town

he had had only very limited dealings, the

exchanges of fish or mollusks or wood for

other food. The German fellow-beach

comber had died unattended. Unattended,

likewise, had been the birth of the latest

offspring of the Yorkshireman.

And he had explained his appearance by

a sickness which must have been quite re

cent to have left the marks upon him he

showed; and had acknowledged sufficent

stay in the place to have familiarized him

self with its character. A ship’s mate taken

sick on a voyage is hardly apt to be left in

port so stranded as to have to recover or

die without any medical attention.

The needed bolstering lie came readily

enough to’his mind. He could give any

opinion as to the doctors in Limanau—a

very poor one would save him (the other

difficulty which might attend efforts to get

a drunkard who won’t admit any ailment to

see a doctor. He hesitated an instant, 'to

figure a little as to whether this particular

untruth held any possible snares to involve

him further—looked up, and saw' that she

was eying him earnestly, her face a plea

for his help.

A funny thing happened to Dan just

then. The lie choked in his throat. He

couldn’t lie and look into those big, deep

gray, just now almost childisth trusting

eyes—not in his own behalf.

But what happened next puzzled him

afterward even more than this odd dis

ability. He was telling what surprised him

quite as much as it must have surprised

the girl—the very discreditable truthQ

 

CHAPTER XIV.

A BARGAIN.

“ ISS HOPE—I have not been sick in

Limanau. I have never been what

could rightly be called sick in my life. I

have been—well, I heard you call the mate

that just left a quitter over there on the

beach yesterday morning. It wu the one

word I caught of what you were saying.

And it fitted me so perfectly I thought you

meant it for me.

“ That was why I looked at you so funny

as you came past me down the beach. I—"

“Past you?" the girl interrupted him.

“ I didn’t see—”

“ You saw a wretched, dirty, unkempt

beach-comber—and that was me.”

She stared at him hard.

“I can’t believe—why, you couldn’t—”

She was quite at a loss to identify him or to

believe his words. “Oh, why did you tell

me?” she then cried. “ I see it now—your

eyes. But—”

“ God knows why I’m telling you—I

guess it’s because you look so honest it’s

hard to lie to you,” Dan responded, grow

ing regretful at his truthfulness as he saw

its effect upon her.

“ But—how could you be—that?” she

finally urged.

“I lost a ship,” he answered. Those

words were apt in themselves to explain al

most anything to the daughter of a ship’s

captain. “ It wasn’t my ship, but I was on

the bridge—and it was mostly my fault

that she hit and sank. And—I guess I lost

my nerve with the ship. Anyhow, inside a

couple of weeks I was put in command of a

little one of my own, by an old friend. And,

I spent two hours of night-watch on the

bridge.
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“ Nothing happened worth mentioning.

Only, I was scared. I didn’t fight it out—

I quit. I turned the ship over to the owner,

who was aboard, and landed at the first

port. I never intended to go to sea again.

“ I thought I was unforttinate, that

everything and everybody was against me.

I‘d tried to do the wrong thing, and wasn‘t

fit for anything else. I drifted up the coast

—and landed over there. And I lived there,

' as the rest of them live there.

“And then I heard you call—I thought

it was me—~a quitter. And I saw the way

you looked at a quitter. And—I got into

the best clothes I had and hunted up your

father to ask him for a berth in the fo’c’s’le.

He was the most courteous skipper I’d ever

met. He was kindness itself. He advanced

me money and told me to come on out here

as his mate.”

“ And then ”——the girl flashed back at

him with a sudden return touch of the

morning’s scorn-—“ you were ready to be

lieve he was a drunkard! ”

Dan smiled with a ready excuse. He

could lie in another’s behalf.

“ It was all so near too good to be true

that I couldn’t quite believe a man in his

sober senses could have taken such a wreck

as me the way he did,” he said. \

She let it go at that. Her father needed

a mate very badly. She did not fully trust

Mr. Edwards, or regard him as sufficiently

competent. for the amount of responsibility

a mate had to take, with her father in his

present condition.

Why, then, could she trust a confessed

failure like Dan Corwin? She did not so

much as raise the question. Somehow she

_ felt that he would succeed. Nothing ap

peals more to the heart of a woman than

the idea that she has helped a man upward.

Once given that idea, it is very hard to con

vince her the man isn’t going upward in

definitely.

“ I’m sure I sha’n’t ever have to call you

a quitter,” she said impulsively.

“ You won’t,” Dan replied, carried away

with the look in her eyes. “ I’ll stick”

“ Shake hands on it,” she invited.

Suddenly her face crimsoned with the re

alization that the handshake was lasting too

long.
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“ I‘m keeping you from your work—and

Mr. Edwards from his dinner,” she re—

minded.

Dan was hardly conscious of touching the

deck as he went aft to the busy scene

around the hatch that was loading. Fifteen

minutes before he had been just waiting the

chance to leave the ship after proving to

Edwards that it was no disappointment in

a too impetuous love that sent him away.

Now he would never leave it.

“Gosh a’mighty!” the second mate ex

claimed at sight of him—“ what kind of

eats have they got to-day? Hope they

make me feel like you look.”

“ Hope they make you look like I feel,”

Dan laughed back at him.

It seemed to him things were going more

smoothly now. Perhaps that was mere im

agination. Perhaps he did not mind so

much the hesitating obedience. Anyhow,

the load from the three lighters was nearly

all stowed. Plenty of time for getting it in

before night, no matter how slowly it was

done. ,

The speeding up was not all in the seem

ing. Dan had caught the feeling for work

—and it is very infectious. By- half after

two the last cask was lowered into the hold

and stowed. The men from the lighters

were picking up their cast-off coats and

other belongings they had left about.

Should he order the hatch set on without

battening for the night, or, should he ask

the captain to come and inspect the job

now that it seemed there was possibility

of getting some expression of will from the

man? Dan peered through the after pas

sage toward the captain’s room.

The captain was just coming down across

the midship’s deck. Edwards walked be—

side him, but turned off ,before entering

the passage. Dan got a sort of unpleasant

“ hunch ” that the second mate had stopped

because he had caught sight of his next

superior through that tunnel-passage, and

wished not to seem to have anything to do

with what was coming.

It required nothing vague enough to call

a hunch to see that what was coming would

probably be anything but pleasant. Under

the spell of Miss Hope’s anxious voice, he

hadbeen almost inclined to doubt the evi
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dence he had for a different diagnosis of her

father’s malady. But, if the man who was

walking unsteadily though hastily toward

Dan now was not drunk, Dan had never

seen a drunken man—and such sights are

hardly for sailors to escape.

Worse than this, there were no signs of

that genial, overpolite mellowness which

had first roused Dan’s suspicions about the

skipper. This was the sort of intoxication

in which a man is ugly, unreasonable, fight

ing-angry over the slightest real or fancied

affront or grievance. No average-sized man

with any experience is ever afraid of the

ugliest of drunks unarmed, for alcohol is a

will-weakener whose strongest emotions may

be dominated by any other sober and fear

less will.

But the usually fine features of the skip

per were distorted with something so near

alcoholic mania that'Dan had to summon

all his own reserve of will to keep down the

feeling and the weakness of genuine fear.

The man’s rapid, though uncertain gait

brought him so near the edge of the open

batch that Dan suffered a spasm of fear

lest he topple into the hold. Hope made a

momentary pretense of studying the space

below, then lifted a pair of staring eyes to

Dan——

“ Who told you to do this?” be snapped.

Dan realized the importance of keeping

himself steady. “Nobody,” he replied,

taking pains to prevent even a blink of his

eyes as he held them upon the blood

shot Orbs of the captain.

“Then, what in the devil did you do it

for?”

“Because it was the best thing to do,

sir.” Dan spoke with all the positiveness

he could muster.

“ Who said it was the best thing to do?”

blustered the captain. It was plain that he

was a little taken aback by Corwin’s cool

ness.

“ I figured that out from Mr. Edwards’s

information as to the rest of the load,” Dan

informed him.

“ Figured it out!” snorted Hope. “ Who

in hell told you to figure about it? What

right had you to figure?"

“The right of necessity, sir,” Dan re

torted. “I understand it as the duty of a

'"1!
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mate to assume control of things in case of

the captain’s disability.”

“ Disability! What do you mean bythat,

Mr. Corbin, or whatever your name is?

What do you mean by disability?” The

skipper’s voice was raised to the highest

pitch of its capacity. He advanced a step

upon Dan, as if preparing to strike.

“My name is Corwin, sir,” Dan cor

rected him with affected calm. “By dis

ability I meant exactly disability, sir.”

“Who said I was disabled?” snarled

Hope.

“ Perhaps it was my disability to obtain

any orders, sir.” Dan spoke with the forced

calm banely off the edge of irony. “Of

course, now that you are prepared to give

them, I am ready to accept any orders you

wish to issue.” -

“You’d better be—youl And here are

your orders! Get that stuff out of there

and into the Number Four hatch between

now and seven o’clock to-morrow morning.

That’s one order. The next one is to re

member that I’m the skipper of this ship.

and that I issue the orders. Any

mate that thinks he’s running

my ship is likely to berth in the forepeak

with bracelets on his arms.”

It made Dan white to keep from laying

hands on the man. For a moment he was

choked with rage. His fists clenched in

voluntarily; his teeth ground together. But

a captain of a ship is a captain, and Dan

knew it. He got himself under control be

fore he spoke—before he could speak—

“ Excuse me, sir, Captain Hope—I think

you misunderstood me. I said I was ready

to take your orders, sir, not your abuse.

You may recall that I have not yet signed

on this ship. Unless you understand per

fectly the distinction, in dealing with me,

between orders and abuse, I shall go ashore

on one of those lighters and stay there.”

“ You go to hell!" bellowed the skipper,

turning on his heel and heading back to his

quarters.

Dan could take his choice as to whether

that meant some place ashore or the spot a

few feet from where he stood, which would

be his natural position for overseeing the

wretched job the captain had just assigned

him. As a matter of fact, the bluster in the
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act of retreat was an much a confession of

defeat as is the name-calling a small boy

indulges from his own front door after a

run to reach it.

But Dan was too angry even to con

template the ordering of the men to undo

all the day’s work. He simply strode to

ward his room, without an intention in the

world but to get his belongings and him

self ashore with all speed. Flinging his

possessions into a bag wu the work a mo

ment. He hurried out and started toward

the after-quarter again, to reach the ladder

set up for the lighters’ crews, before they

should have cast off entirely.

“ Going ashore, Mr. Corwin?”

Dan halted. He could not evade giving

some answer, much as the sound of the

girl’s voice made him wish to do so

“ Yes, Miss Hope,” he told her, without'

attempting to meet her eyes.

The girl came toward him from the op—

posite rail; at which she had been standing.

“ You’ll be back‘for dinner?” she asked.

There was no hiding the overanxiety the

mere sight of his departure with a- bag

aroused.

“ I—I don’t think so,” Dan responded

once more, with an unsuccessful attempt

this time to meet her gaze. _

“ I was in hopes you would help me talk

to father about a doctor this evening,” she

now spoke up. '

“~Why—why—” He knew she was

searching him. He flushed, trying to face

her as she faced him.

“ Miss Hope,”,he suddenly blurted, with

a certain note of miserable defiance in his

voice, “ I’m not coming back at all.”

Wretched as it made him, he thought he

was prepared to defend himself against an

accusation that he was showing himself an

other of the quitters who had been her

father’s mates—gently, if possible, and

without any mention of the real cause of

her father’s utter inability to keep any

mate; but prepared, if she would not have

excuses, to tell her the whole truth and

let' her take it as she might. His anger

at her father was too deep to brook any

more real unfairness, even from her.

But he was not at all prepared for the

.sound that came from her lips—a little,

inarticulate “ 0—0 1” more like a gasp of

pain than an accusation, and a thousand

fold more accusing 'because it did not ac

cuse. It broke in a half sob, then came

again: “ Oh—oh—Dan!”

He hadn’t even known that she had ever

heard of his first name. .

 

CHAPTER XV.

HER vnaw.

HE conversation with the new mate had

wrought in Marion Hope’s breast a

flutter all out of proportion, it seemed, to

its emotional possibilities. Her first im

pulse was to run to her father, to tell him

that he had at last got the right man, a

man who understood his business and his

place, a man ready to stick.

The Spanish gentlemen in her father’s

room prevented her carrying out any such

rather premature recommendation of his

last acquired officer. She went on to her

room. /

Her feelings seemed too 'big for the lit

tle stateroom. A vague wonder halted her,

as she started out -of it again—a wonder

as to what all these emotions signified. She

paused and looked in the glass over the

bureau, as if to discover there something

new in herself and hitherto unsuspected.

She surely was not in love with this sad

looking skeleton of a man new risen from

degradation rather sorrier than death.

These feelings were nothing like those she

had always entertained toward Bob Har

vey, whom she had somehow considered

her lover ever since they had gone to high

school together.

But, really, it was a wonderful thing to

hear that man tell her that she had been

the instrument of his return to man’s es~

tate. She could think of nothing else in

her life of which she felt that it could

be so completely worth while. She could

think of nothing else ahead quite so worth

while as giving him all the further help he

might need in making his self-restoration

complete. No stone she could turn must be

left in his way to prevent his making good.

And here was fresh reason for taking

seriously and acting promptly about her
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father’s condition. This was a worry never

very far from her mind these days. And

that her father, in some of his peculiar

moods of late, might say and do things to

make young Corwin’s upward climb hard

was undeniable. Especially might this be

the case in the first few days or weeks,

before the new man had opportunity to ac

quaint himself with the really splendid man

her father normally was.

She believed she knew her father as few

daughters of seamen ever can. Though

this was her first voyage with him on one

of his ships, she had the memory of all his

stays in American ports as practically de

voted to her. This had been due, un

doubtedly, to the fact that she had never

known her mother, who', she had learned,

had died in giving her birth.

She had had the best care a maiden

sister of her father’s could let her share

with ‘her paralyzed grandfather. But, as

if not satisfied that this was enough, her

father had made every home-coming a

round of picnics at every place he could

imagine a child finding pleasure. Had he

been at 'home more, he must have spoiled

her utterly. As it was, she had grown up

to regard him as the embodiment of about

all human and masculine perfections.

His final extravagance in her behalf had

come during the previous year which he

had spent on land. He had sent her to an

expensive finishing school for young ladies.

Marion had hardly enjoyed it or profited

by it. She did not belong with girls who

could not do up their own hair. The only

time when she felt as if she should try

to adopt some of their foreign-governess

taught mannerisms was at the commence

ment. Her father seemed to possess a

bearing of almost courtly dignity which set

him above rather than below the mere mil

lionaires. But she had been delighted when

he promised to take her on this voyage in

stead of returning her to school.

H‘he long trip had begun at the end of

a summer spent in a quiet and almost too

select seashore resort. Here, for the first,

had come to her notice her father’s habit

of sudden absences from things when she

least expected him to go away. Then she

had accepted his explanation of sudden

turns in businesses in which he had some

slight financial interest. Only after she

discovered that he would disappear as un

expectedly from the deck of the ship and

shut himself up tight in his room without

regard to the needs of the real business in

hand did she begin to doubt about those

summer‘ absences. v

But drunkenness was about the last ex

planation she would accept for them. Her

bringing up. in a small town, with small

town upper-middle-class people, had been

almost exactly that best calculated to make

,her count drunkenness not merely a vice,

but the kind of vice of which no really

decent person could conceivably be guilty,

a vice by its very nature confined to slums

and coarse people. Even the statement

that an acquaintance had “ taken to

drink ” never conveyed to her mind that he

had besotted himself with rum. She

thought it meant, rather, that he was pos

sibly injuring his health in efforts to stimu

late nerves broken down with work or

worry. A

Dan was the first person whorri she had

forgiven for the insinuation that her father

was a drunkard. A When she had taken time

to reason that he had barely. met her father

before, she saw that he could not know

better than he spoke. But for any one

who really knew him .to accuse Captain

Hope of drunkenness was a thing to drive

her to loyal fury.

She had not regretted the departure of

the first two mates. Anything they got

that drove them to leave the ship they

deserved for their perfidious judgment of

their captain's ailment. She hardly regret

ted Bob Harvey’s quitting, so much as her

own blunder in imagining she loved one

who could have quit as he had, with the

accusation of her father as his excuse.

But her father was certainly sick, and

certainly getting much worse all the time.

She thought of her grandfather’s paralysis,

though this did not seem'like any paralysis

of which she had heard. Obviously it was,

however, in some degree, a nervous afflic

tion of some kind. .

She hoped she could get this new and

seemingly—at least to her feelings about

him—capable mate into a talk with the

a ~---‘fl
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skipper this very evening, and that there

might yet be found in Limanau a doctor

who could prescribe something to relieve

the malady a little before it should occasion

anything to discourage Corwin"s efforts at

self-restoration.

Most of these reflections had been in

dulged on the bridge to which she had re

paired as the roomiest place for her feelings

and thinking. It was just as she was set

tling down to plan what her own argu

ments" with her father should be, that she

saw him start with Mr. Edwards toward the

after part of the ship. Her father’s gait

wrought fresh alarm. Surely it indicated

lack of perfect muscular control.

And then came the sounds of the quar

rel—for such she made it to be. Almost

every ugly word of her father’s reached her

ears. She could hear none of Dan’s re

plies.

She was disappointed. As inconceivable

as drunkenness on her father’s part was the

idea that he could be wholly unfair to an

inferior officer under his command. The

new mate must have been guilty of some

of the insubordination over which her fa

ther raved with the exaggerated irritation of

illness.

Why was it that they all disobeyed her

father? Was it that they belonged to a

class of born underdlings who suffer a

seeming disability to stand really courteous

or considerate treatment; that her father’s

very manners and breeding gave them only

the impression of weakness? ' Hadn’t Cor

win, who had seemed to her better than

any but Bob Harvey, expr (1 his notion

that some kindnesses seemed too great to

come from a sober skipper?

She preferred, too, to believe that, in the

manner her parent was now adopting, there

was a deliberate attempt to correct the

wrong impression before it got beyond cor

recting, to show that he could be as hard

as be generally appeared soft. She could

hardly believe that her dad could use quite

all .the rough language she overheard with

out a completely artificial effort made for

effect.

And—~wasn’t it having its effect? Some

how she had got the impression that the

new mate was of Irish temperament a trifle

/

overvolatile. That he stood and took such

upbraiding in such a voice without offering

physical violence might argue merely for

long training in sea discipline, but seemed

rather to point to the attainment of a

new and more respectful attitude toward

a man who could talk as her father was

talking.

But, if that were the mere result of

discipline, the new mate would surely take

the remaining course for getting free of

further like treatment. This would end his

stay on the ship. A man who had been

through what he had admitted a couple of

hours ago would hardly hesitate to add a

desertion to what must he already a rather

unfortunate-looking record. And, she could

not bear to think of the new mate’s going.

Hadn’t he just promised her not to quit,

after telling her he was here because he

could not suffer her opinion of_a quitter?

And her father was carrying the thing

too far. He had not had time to gain any

understanding'of this new man, such as

she felt she had gained instinctively. She

suddenly rose arid ran down the stairs from

the bridge. She had caught the horrible

oaths of her father’s last bluster. She had

always avoided these scenes before, but

now

What would she do? She hardly knew.

It seemed hardly possible that her father

would continue to act in this manner with

her in sight. _He never had before.

That he would be angry at her for com

ing into sight at such a time might hurt;

but she would have to bear the hurt. In

a way she felt herself Dan .Corwin’s pro

tector. She had little doubt that his whole -

future career, his life, his very soul, de

pended upon the carrying out of the brave

effort he was making to rehabilitate himself.

She must not let him fail.

Yet at the top of the second stairs she

halted. Again her father’s voice was roar

ing up and down the deck and into her

ears, another vilely vulgar curse as little in

keeping with the very nature of the father

she knew as drunkenness itself. What if

he should turn and speak thus to her?

What if all this were not artificial, but

the actual outpouring of a rage of which

only a half deranged mind could be ca<
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pable? What if she saw him-something

dreadfully different from what she had

always seen him before, something that

made men think he was a drunkard?

Then she realized that the last coarse

phrase had been the end of the interview,

and her father was coming away. Her sud

den fear drove her back from the little

platform at the stairs’ head, around to the

forward side of the cabin. There, for a

minute or two, she battled with the notion

that she had doubted her father, battled

with more doubts.

But she must not let the mate misunder

stand. She must explain to him. Above

all else she must prevent his taking any

rash action. He must be told, convinced,

that this was not the real skipper with

whom he would have most to do; that the

bluster must be overlooked as the mere

manifestationmf a sick man’s peevishness.

She hurried down and through the after

deckhouse passage. She looked with al

most wild anxiety about the deck, where

the only work being done by a score of

husky men was that of assisting the light

er’s crew to make ready for departure. Two

of them were engaged at the untying of a

single line from one of the big cleats. The

rest seemed enjoying a furtive jest the

nature of which was all too easy to guess.

She ran to the rail and searched the

decks of the clumsy lighters. Young Cor

win was not on any of the three—she saw

that with some relief.

But, where was he? Her father had just

ordered the shifting of the cargo he had

stowed to-day. He was not here to attend

to it. Nor had he turned the work over,

as might have been for aTnoment, to' Mr.

Edwards. The second mate was not in

sight.

As she ran forward again without en

countering any sign of the man she sought,

a sudden sense of defeat, of helplessness,

caught her and held her a moment. She

did not want to meet the mate with. tears

in her eyes and a sob in her voice. She

steadied herself with a look across the wide

expanse of sea to starboard. She thought

she had inherited a love for that apparently

infinite vastness which seldom failed to

cairn her.

Then she heard his steps coming from

the forward passage on the other side. She

hesitated .as to how she was to call him, to

begin the conversation with him. And then

she saw that he had his grip.

Not to herself. and much less to him,

was she ready to admit that her worst fears

were realized, that he, too, was quitting.

She could hardly blame him after what she

had heard. But—she wanted him to show

even better than she dared hope. She put

her hasty queries as if she took for granted

that he but planned a shore-leave; though

the impossibility of that in face of her

father’s orders struck her with fresh hope

lessness as she spoke.

Her heart sank as he evaded in his re~

plies and avoided meeting her eyes. And

then, as he finally blurted the unhappy

truth, she could not control her disappoint

ment. ‘

She did not realize that she was calling

him by his given name. It was a part of

the unaccountable interest she had felt

in the man’s combination of courageous

spirit with an apparently almost wrecked

physique, that the name had stuck to her

thought from the moment she heard the

dubious woman across the table hail him as

“ Danny.”

But the sight of him departing and de

feated—the realization that he was going

out of her life as suddenly as he had come

into it, and going out to leave a memory

of disappointment, of confession that he

lacked something of what she had hoped

he was—brought another realization which

sent her sudde y limp with astonishment

turned to grie by the circumstances in

-which it had come. Something—something

bigger and deeper than even Bob Harvey

had ever inspired in her—had come with

the appearance of this strange man onto

her father‘s ship.

 

CHAPTER XVI.

MUTINY.

HERE are several treatments .for a

woman in tears. Men there are with

bone hearts or hearts hardened almost to

the point of ossification. who can get the

'\./
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angrier when their wives open the eye

sluices, and can even assume the courage

to growl the harder or even to resort to

vulgar profanity. A very few strong men

can beat their wives for such resort to an

gument otherwise unanswerable. A few

more can put on hats and coats and slam

the door very loud as they depart from the

vale of tears.

But these methods apply only to wives,

and, even at that, are only to be undertaken

by men who have proven to themselves

that they are strong far above their broth

ers, or are firmly fortified by ample stimu

lation. For most Wives, and for all other

women, there is only one plan of action in

usage.

As a general rule, no matter how you feel

about it, take the fearful one in your arms

and assuage her grief by such caresses as

your relation to her may permit, and by

promising anything likely to cheer the pa

tient up. ,

Dan swept the midship’s deck with his

eye. Inasmuch as, at that time of day,

it was the sunniest, most breezeless portion

of the ship, it was quite deserted for the

moment. He gave one hesitant look into

her swimming eyes—and was lost.

In spite of her slip in calling his first

name, he was tremendously delicate about

it, quite frightened at his own boldness, as

he slid a trembling arm half around her

waist and drew her shyly toward the middle

of the after deckhouse’s front, where the

coal-hatch provided a seat and the wall

shut off the sun’s rays and any prying

glances of the sailors standing about the

after deck.

Dan’s eXperience along such lines was

absolutely 'nil. He patted her shoulder as

gently as his sailor band could do it. He

could think of nothing in the world to say

but: “ There—there, now—now, don’t cry

—there——there.”

There was nothing strikingly original

about his use of this formula. We suspect

that Adam soothed Eve with the same bit

of eloquence in whatever language was uni—

versal before the Babel' affair. It is trite

from long usage, and it would look absurd

ly monotonous if any attempt were made

to print it as it is usually repeated. But

it generally produces the results if contin

ued faithfully.

The girl’s somewhat hysterical sobbing

grew less and .less violent; she dabbed at

her eyes with a handkerchief, and finally ,

got them into condition to look up with,

and managed a sort of smile. Then she

pulled herself the rest of the way together

with a jerk, as it flashed upon her that

her tears had got her into a position a long

way in advance of that normally covered

by a proper courtship in a lot more time

than they had-known each other.

“How silly of me!” she exclaimed, still

with a little of the sob in her voice. “I

didn’t know I could be so stupid. But——

but—oh, I wanted you to stick to the ship.

And—” .

“ But,” Dan argued, instantly on the de

fensive, “how can I stick to the ship, if

your father doesn’t want me? I! told

him—”

“ Oh, you can’t understand,” 'she spoke

sorrowfully, seeing the hopelessness of the

thing, even as he saw it—“ I can’t blame

you—as I did the others. They knew he

wasn’t well—knew he said things he didn’t

mean. He doesn’t want you to leave. Oh,

if I’d only had the doctor when we were

in Frisco! But he didn’t seem so had,

until we got down here in tropical waters.

He wasn’t any worse there, before—not

down through the Indian Ocean and the

other side of the Pacific.

“He did stay in his room sometimes,

then—sometimes when he would surely

have been out if he was well. But now-—

if I thought I could get him to give tip the

ship and start straight for home, I’d do it.

I don’t know what’s to become of us. I—

I thought you’d be able to handle the ship

and all, even without him. But—” -

“ But it’s a lot harder with him than it

would- be without him,” Dan put in.

“What do those squareheads out there

think of me now? How can I handle them

after they’ve heard the captain talk as he

did? Don’t you see?”

Slowly she got up. She held out her

hand toward him, a brave attempt at a

smile on her face.

“Yes, I see. It was too' much to ask

of you. 1—1 was foolish to hope as I did.
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Good-by, Mr. Corwin. I trust that you—

oh, good-by!"

She turned hastily away. She was going

—going into her cabin and out of his sight

——out of his life. She was going in tears.

He could not bear it. He hurried after

her, caught-her arm, drew her about.

“ Marion—wait!” he bade - her.

“Wait!” he repeated again, unable to

form into words the thought that was

welling up within him, until: “ What did

you hope? Tell me what you hoped—and

—so help me God—I’ll do it. I can’t go

this way—and leave you—this way. Oh—

tell me—”

-- The words weren’t the one; he might

have thought of. They tumbled forth as

she sought to free herself from his detains

ing hand. Again she was sobbing. She

gave up resistance, let him hold her, plead

with her: “Tell me—what it was you

hoped. Tell me——”

“I had no right to hope it,” she man

aged to say finally. “ I guess no man can

stay as mate on—my father‘s ship—with

him the way he is.”

. “You hoped I would stay?” The

words were wrung from a rack of all sorts

of emotions. The mere thought that she

wanted him to stay was one to have set

him tremulous with happiness. The thought

of what his stay might mean of wretched

failure for him—failure again in his effort

to regain the position which he had learned

was the only one for him; failure to save

the ship, perhaps; failure to keep his self

respect or the respect of those under him;

failure even to keep her regard—was one

to set him trembling with fear.

Mentally he was fully convinced that the

only way to sail that ship would be with

the captain in irons. All the reasons he

had for wishing to sail it now were such as

to make such action impossible.

She did not answer—did not dare to

answer.- Of course she did not realize what

her father’s ways were doing to discipline

aboard, did not comprehend his worse than

incompetence. She still thought a mate

could manage, if he were man enough—if

he were the man she wanted yet to believe

Dan Corwin was. Yet she could not bid

him stay.

\

“You want me to stay?” he put his

query again, in a voice that insisted on an

answer. \

“ I—I can’t bear to have you leave.”

She gave the only answer she could. She

hardly spoke from the newly discovered

sentiment for him. Rather it was from the

despair with which she viewed the outlook

for further sailing, for her father, for the

ship—with the one man gone about whom

she had built too strong a confidence.

“ Well—I’ll stay.” Dan did not make

the promise lightly. None would have

guessed by his tone that he felt any glad

ness about it. He was glad that-the girl

should wish him to stay with her. But

that was the end of the‘ joyful side of

things, and it left that side all short and

out of proportion to the other.

God knew what would become of such a

promise. That ‘the best of men in his

place could do the task before him success

fully—even near enough successfully to

save their own careersT-seemed next to im

possible. The one consolation lay in the

tokens that the girl loved him, andthat he

would be seeing her through to the end.

He took it as foredoomed that the end

would be bitter. > 7

But she was glad. Even as she saw the

awful seriousness of his face as he made

the promise she felt herself swept up and

carried away with a joy too big for words.

He was going to stick, after all. He was

going to prove all her hopes in him. He

was the man she believed he was.

And her look swept Dan from his moor

ings. Before he knew what he was doing

_he had her in his arms. He was pressing

his lips to her forehead~ _

“ God! God! ” he was gasping. Nor was

the exclamation even lacking in reverence.

The emotion within seemed too big for any

thing less than the infinite. “ God! But

I love you! I—I guess I’d sail a burning

ship to hell for you!” ,

They started apart. Both stared in the

same direction—from which a chuckle in

a coarse voice had come. Both caught a

glimpse of a hastily drawn back black veil

.in the forward passage on the opposite side

of the ship.

“ It’s that Mrs. Bartington!” Marion’s

Jig-ii“
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cheeks were afiame with the embarrass

ment of the situation. Her voice bespoke

her loathing of the woman who had drawn

back.

“ It’s—” Dan had started to call the

wretched hag by the name he had learned

from the drunken second mate of the ill

fated Castonia. He cut it short. The very

vulgarity of such a name for a woman

made it unfit for the ears of a good girl.

Their spell of emotion was broken.

They stared at each other a moment—both

a little amazed at themselves, at the won

derful knowledge of,love, a little fearful lest

they had been too forward.

“ I must go and—” She could think of

no excuse to offer. But she must go. She

went toward the passage.

When she was out of sight Dan stood

a minute or two, his eyes turned toward the

‘ shore, where stood the wretched shacks of

the beach-combers, shorter by one than

they had been but a little over twenty-four

hours ago.

He had gone through a lot for twenty

four hours. He was far from sure that he

had got much nearer the goal of success

and happiness than he had been the” day

before the eventful yesterday when first he

had seen the girl with whose lot and~ life

his own had become so quickly bound up.

But he suddenly perceived one thing.

Whether he succeeded or failed, whether

he were ever happy again or not—he was

a different and a bigger man than the poor

wreck who had lived- in the shack now

battered to the crude driftwood of which it

had been made.

Perhaps these new circumstances would

defeat him. Perhaps they would defeat

any man. They would not defeat the man

these hours had made him without a fight

the man he had been could not even have

begun.

He turned then and went through the

after passage. The first bitter struggle

must be that of making himself obey the

unreasoning order of his superior. Half

way through he paused, struck with a fresh

idea.

According to the information Mr. Ed

ward had furnished him, the No. 4 hatch

was already completely loaded. It had been

that fact and the fact that the cargo aboard

it ran light for its bulk which had gone

into his calculations to cause him to put

the heavier casks into the one next it.

Though he had not measured himself, or

got a look at the markings on the bow and

stern of the ship, he had thought there was

the barely perceptible forward tilt of the

deck to confirm Edwards’s information.

But it might be wrong. If the No. 4

compartment was not full, the putting of

this cargo into No. 3 was error enough to

make any skipper furious.

Dan ground his teeth. He suspected Ed

wards the more since the man had come out

of the captain’s room as Hope came to de

liver his tirade of abuse. If the second

mate had fooled him—well, there are ways

of passing abuse along down the line. Just

now Dan was not preparing any speeches

to compare with the one he had had to

hear. He was clenching his fists.

But Dan was not to gain immediate

knowledge as to the exact extent of the

second mate’s honesty or dishonesty for a

while. He scented trouble the instant his

eyes ran around the little knots of idle sea

men sitting or sprawling on the edge of the

open batch or the cover of the closed one

behind it. They looked as if they were

setting themselves for some preconcerted

action at sight of him. '

The big blond boatswain was facing him,

sitting on the hatch that had to be opened

for the transfer of the load into it. His

eyes dropped before Dan uttered the com

mand:

“ Get that hatch open!”

'The boatswain got to his feet, came slow

ly forward toward Dan.

“I said, get that hatch open.” Dan

halted the man’s advance with the same

quieter tone with which he had made stiffer

every command he had had to repeat

through» the day. But this time the trick

of voice did' not bring the result.

“They ban tired,” stolidly asserted the

nautical equivalent of a foreman.

There was a brief silence. Dan and the

big Scandinavian eyed each other without a

blink in either pair of eyes.

In a way Dan'understood. The men had

seen his authority overridden by the one
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superior authority they recognized. The

extra work for them was due either to his

blunder or the captain‘s sheer folly. It

made little difference which.

He understood, but did not sympathize.

No ship‘s officer ever sympathizes with men

refusing to obey his orders.

There are but two courses open for any

officer whose men refuse to obey. He can

get off ‘the ship or fight. Dan wa too

much an officer even to recall that he had

just promised the best little. girl in the

world to stay. He needed no such promise

to keep him for the moment. Captain

Hope could not have driven him off the

ship at the point of a bayonet. He did

not even consider the fact that, of the

score of men before him, there was hardly

one who could not have killed two such

men as the past year had made him.

He did wish he had a first-class auto

matic pistol. But there was an ax at his

feet, 19ft there carelessly, after the wedges

had been knocked from the bars of the No.

3 hatch. Truth to tell, Dan’s feet were

there because he had seen the ax and con

sidered its possibilities.

He stooped and picked it up so quickly

that the boatswain leaped back a little. jut

there was little real cowardice in the crowd

of husky seamen. In an instant they were

all on their feet. The next instant they

were rushing at Dan.

He had not time even to aim a blow

with the heavy ax. He struck—struck

hard enough to kill, and with little fear of

doing it. It was his life or theirs, anyhow,

and their lives in jeopardy from the mo—

ment they had taken his.

But the ax overshot the shoulder of the

man who caught the blow of the helve, and

he went down under the crash. And the

handle snapped when it hit him. The

splintered club left in Dan’s hand was no

weapon with Whid] to face the now thor~

oughly infuriated sailors.

(To be continued NEXT WEEK.)
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ERMAX CARLSTACH often con

gratulated himself that the freedom

of his actions was not circumscribed

by family ties. Pickpockets, shoplifters,

clerks and cashiers—little men dealing in

little things for little stakes, might indulge

in such expensive luxuries. But in big

crime, as well as in big business, a little

sentiment is often a dangerous thing.

To the world Carlstach was paying teller

in the Hibernian National Bank. Carl

stach alone knew himself for what he was:

the cleverest crook that ever darkened a

  

But as yet he had neverbank’s doors.

swerved an inch from the beaten paths of

rectitude. Honesty, with him, was the only

policy. Other men’s dollars—other men’s

thousands of dollars were as safe in his

hands as in government bonds. But let

the time and the occasion conspire to throw

a sum that was really worth while in his

hands, and the world would lose a bank

teller and acquire some experience and a

mystery.

The trouble was not so much in stepping

away with the money: time after time he
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could have left with the price of a king’s

ransom—as kings go nowadays—in his yel

low traveling bag. His only difficulty was

in escaping undetected and living forever

after on the fruits of his cleverness. No

one knew better than Carlstach that the

game of outwitting justice was as difficult

_ as it was ancient. He indulged in no de

lusions on the stupidity of the police, and

what with telegraphs, wireless, extradition

treatiés, and the added element of chance,

the points were nine to one in favor of the

law.

Carlstach had' a new move. It would

take time and caution and infinite patience

-—two, or three, or maybe five years. He

was in no hurry. If one’s livelihood de

pends on grafting trifling sums, he may

sometimes have to act on immature plans,

or even without plans. Carlstach’s living,

however, was assured by his salary, and the

stake against which he was playing his lib

erty was not trifling. He could afford to

wait. I‘

Nature had been kind in fitting him to

his part. Carisford—or such part of Caris

ford's hundred thousand population as knew

him~knew him to be a “nice, but rather

unsocial fellow, though a German.” What

they did not know was that in his native

village of Wurtenheim, Saxony, he was con

sidered a prodigy in acting parts. How

ever, in business as well as in cards, a good

hand loses its value if shown in the wrong

place in the game, and so in Carisford his

talent was never known.

One afternoon he stepped out of his cage

to the cigar and drink stand in the foyer

of the building. The white aproned at

tendant mixed him a drink, saying casually:

“Saw your double in here last night,

Carlstach. Thought it was you when he

first came in.” '

“ Did? Didn’t shake you for a loan, I

suppose, Jake?”

“ N0,” said Jake, “but he looked like

he needed it. Seedy, nutty kind of fellow

—lives down on the river. Said he didn’t

know you. He had to tell all about his

business—writing some- kind of a book.

After he talked two minutes I saw that he

didn’t look so much like you, after all.”

“ What did he—~how did he look?”

“Tall fellow, nearly your, height, but '

thinner, I’d say. Baggy clothes and dirty.

When I told him there’s a bank teller here

looks like him, he lighted up and asked a

hundred questions. Said he was coming

round to see you.” '

Carlstach treated the incident with levity.

“Better watch him, Jake,” he laughed.

“ I warn you now that I won‘t stand for

his debts through any mistake in identity.”

Thus was John Sibert introduced to Car

isford and the world. Thereafter at irreg

ular intervals Carlstach heard of him from

various sources. His remarkable resem

blance to the teller was noted by everyone,

especially on first sight. After he had

talked awhile, every one averred, the re

semblance was not so marked. To all his

new acquaintances he told the same story,

which inevitably found its way back to

Carlstach. .

Still the paying teller refused to take his

double seriously.

“ Look out,” he would laugh, in reply to

these stories, “ and don’t let him touch you

up. I’ll not pay his debts.”

The Hibernian National Bank had few

clients down the river: the scattered deni—

zens of that section, who were mostly fish

ermen and lumber jacks, ,had other uses

for their money. But it had a few, and

they were led to tell more‘about the mys—

terious Sibert. From their accounts he lived

in a houseboat and was writing a book on

“The Psychologyof Crime.” sometimes

he would write all night; sometimes, for

days and nights at a time. Again he would

disappear for days and hunt up material _

for his work. ~

“I’d like to see him,” said Carlstach,

becoming interested.

“ He’d like to see you too—l heard him

say so. But he doesn’t like to be bothered

with other people much. He’s an unsocial

crank till he gets started on some of his

cranky ideas.”

The following week Carlstach’s wishes

were almost fulfilled. Almost. Sibert

called to see him at the bank, but it hap

pened that the teller was out. The visitor

paused a minute and glanced into the office

of the president.

“Hullo! Not back already?” said the
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president, and then he saw his mistake.

He recognized the man as Carlstach’s

double, of whom he had heard so much re

cently. He was mildly curious.

“ I was looking for Mr. Carlston.”

“ Carlstach,” corrected the president.

“Mr. Carlstach’s not in town. He left to

see a sick aunt yesterday. I had a wire

from him last night that she was dead and

he was staying for the funeral.”

The visitor entered and introduced him

self. The president acknowledged the in

troduction, but without going to the trouble

of Teciprocating with his own name and

.business. And while John Sibert talked his

"\theories ” and the “ psychological aspects

of crime,” the president sat summing him

up. His remarkable resemblance to Carl

stach gradually faded: after all, the presi

dent thought, the resemblance between the

two men was largely superficial.

Sibert was stooped, shambling, inefficient.

His skin was overcast with a pallid, un

healthy hue, contrasting keenly with the

teller‘s fresh, clear complexion; and behind

his (louble-lensed glasses glowed the sunken

eyes of a fanatic. And he talked with an

aspirate wheeze, as if his vocal chords were

paralyzed.

“ Say,” he broke off, “ where’s the presi

dent? I want to see him.”

“I’m the president,” said that digni

tary. “What can I do for you?”

“ You the president? Well, it seems that

with all this money—thousands of dollars

——you'd a detective in the building.”

" Millions,” the president corrected him.

“ We have eight millions here, but we al

ready have a detective. Sorry.”

“Not that I need the money,” pursued

Sibert—“ now. My folks sent me money

from England till the war started, and I

have enough for several months yet. My

tastes are simple.”

“ Sorry, but we have a detective.” The

president rose and opened the wicket gate,

signifying that the interview was at an

end.

Sibert left, but he did not take his dis

missal as final. Twice again (both times in

the evening) he accosted the president on

the street and sought to discuss his theories

on the psychology of crime. The banker

' bank’s detective.

saw no reason to reverse his original opin

ion that the man was a harmless but an

noying crank. It was evident also that he

had not given up his hope of becoming the

He even visited the de

tective, McKenna, after banking hours and

asked to be made his assistant.

“We know where you live; if we need

you, we’ll call you,” said McKenna.

From all these sources Carlstach heard

of the man whom people at first sight mis

took for himself. He met the whole thing

as a great hoax and was inclined to be

lieve (he said laughingly)~ that he was be

ing made the butt of a practical joke for

the amusement of the fellows. However,

when the president, cashier, and detective

of the bank, and other reputable citizms,

vouched for the existence of Sibert, he

dropped his levity. There must be some

thing to it after all.

A few days later he rushed into the

bank with the news:

“ I’ve seen him. Met him on the street

going to my rooms. He’s a nut, a triple

dyed old fool, and the next fellow that says

I look like him, I’ll cave his face in. Un

derstand?”

“ Carl’s right,” said the cashier. “After

you get acquainted with him and hear him

talk, you‘see the difference. If you could

see them together, I bet there’d hardly be

any resemblance at all.”

But they were never seen together, and

for a very cogent reason. Carlstach wu

Sibert. Carlstach and Sibert were one

and the same man.

II.

IT was late in the afternoon and Carl

stach in his apartment was preparing for

his evening constitutional. Sometimes he

made it a walk; sometimes, a ride. But

never did be hold to a beaten path. He

would thread the crowded streets at times;

again he would speed over the boulevard

or walk le'surely through the suburbs. He

had no family, no intimate friends, and

no regular place for eating. .He might re

main away a day or a week, find his ab

sence would hardly be noted.

On this particular afternoon he took a

zigzag course through town, and twilight
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found him in the questionable east end of

Carisford, sparsely settled by negroes.

Four blocks to the north lay the river. He

turned as if to return home, but walked

down a steep declivity to the river bank.

There in the semi-darkness he reversed

his coat, crumpled his hat and, with a few

deft touches known only to an artist in

make-up, affected a transformation in his

appearance.

A little more than a mile down the river

was the houseboat. All the way it was

dark and he ran little danger of being de

tected. This was perhaps the least fre

quented of any of the eight or ten ways

which he used in going to and from his

retreat.

Twenty minutes later he let himself into

the houseboat, where he lighted a candle

and started_a fire in the cookstove. The

house was scantily furnished with a 'bed,

a dresser with a broken mirror, a table,

writing paper, and a great number of books.

He was careful to see that the house was

comfortably if not elegantly furnished and

that it was plentifully stocked with read

ing matter, for he expected some day to

make it his permanent home, at least for

seVeral months.

While the stove heated he changed

clothes and added the finishing touches to

his toilet. His greatest strength was in as

suming a character other than his own,

which he did with such intensity that he

almost forgot his own identity and lived

in the life of the character he was trying

to portray. But next to that was his genius

for make-up. What preparation he used

is not knovm, but his complexion assumed

a pale, sickly cast, and his eyes became

sunken and animated like a madman’s.

Herman Carlstach, banker, emerged into

John Sibert, student of crime.

After a repast of bacon, eggs and black

coffee (the larder Was well filled) he drew

out his manuscript on “The Psychology

of Crime.” He was really interested in

writing, and had actually written six chap

ters. But to-night he wrote nothing. A

great plan was moving, half formed, in his

inner consciousness.

He did not immediately set himself to

working it out. Great inspirations are not

forced, but are born full grown in a happy

mind—the day dreams of genius. Accord

ingly he let himself revel in the joys of a

creator.

For he was a creator—not a creator of

characters in fiction or drama, but a crea

tor, like God, of a living man, whom people

heard and saw and felt with their corporeal

senses. He had created John Sibert exactly

as he'would kill Herman Carlstach. But

others would never know that the soul of

Carlstach still lived in the body of Sibert.

And he had made Sibert real; he had per

sonality, tastes, habits of his own. Except

for a superficial physical resemblance, he

was as widely separated from Carlstach as

one man could be from another. Carls

tach had seen to that. Carlstach—when

he went to church—attended the First Con

gregational; Sibert went every other Sun

day to the All-Souls’ Mission.

He had actually made Sibert appear at

the bank while he was absent from the city

with an alibi as good as the telegraph com—

pany can produce. That was a happy

thought. He really went to a distant part

of the State to the bedside of a fictitious

aunt and wired the president of her death.

Then he boarded a fast train for home and

four hours later was walking the streets

of Carisford as John Sibert. The next

morning he called on the president.

Out of this incident in the joint life of

Carlstach and Sibert grew Carlstach’s next

move. He would introduce Sibert to the

police and thus further establish him as a

separate identity. The following week he

would take his annual vacation, and with

his knowledge of the police courts, it would

not be difficult to put the thing across.

After a few minutes of perfecting his

plans, John Sibert, stooped, sallow, and

with sunken eyes burning with the fires of

fanaticism, ambled off to the city to wheeze

into unwilling ears his theories on crime.

Carlstach was to begin his vacation Mon

day morning at Mountainboro,‘ forty-five

miles north of Carisford. If the fishing was

good, the cashier promised to join him early

in the week. -

Early Monday morning Carlstach left in

his roadster, and before noon registered at

the Mountainboro Inn. It was early in the
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season, but the place was already swarming

with sportsmen. He strolled out to take a

look at the mountain streams. Laterin

the afternoon he returned to the inn and in

quired if one could have any luck fishing

at night. The affable clerk answered in the

affirmative.

“ Guess I’ll try it to-night, then,” said

Carlstach.

' He went out and sent a telegram to the

cashier: \

Fishing to-night. Will write my luck to

marrow.

At the post-office he posted a letter to the

same address, purporting to tell of his ex

periences the previous night. He was in

formed that the mail for Carisford had al

ready gone and that his letter would not be

postmarked and sent away till morning,

which suited his purposes excellently. Then,

with his car replenished with gasoline and

oil, he started toward the mountains. But

once outside the village, he headed directly

south. ,

Four hours later John Sibert was taken up

in Carisford for public drunkenness He

was indignant and loquacious. He put up

a cash bond, but insisted that that was un

necessary, as nothing short of steel bars

could keep him out of court the following

morning. ' He had important disclosures to

make—startling disclosures. If they would

send for the president and cashier of the

Hibernian National Bank,_they would find

that he was of good character. But wait

.till morning, and the town would wake up

to a sensation in its criminal circles!

The morning papers played up his arrest

with a humorous story. His promised sen

sation might have been only drunken gib

berish, but several Carisford citizens elected

to be present. Carisford was not so large

or so old that it was calloused with sensa

tion, and it could not be denied that a wave

of petty crime, mysterious in origin, was

sweeping the city.

Arraigned for trial, the culprit turned

from the judge and addressed the specta

tors dramatically:

“I have made an epoch-making discov

.-ery: the origin and the cause of crime. It

is a disease—a disease of the mind, as

typhus and cancer are diseases of the body.

It is-—”

“ Order!

court.

“—caused by a germ—a germ in the

brain which I have discovered, precisely as

fevers and diphtheria are caused by germs

in the body. It’is-”

“ Ten dollars and costs,” snapped the

judge. “And officer, has the prisoner any

Silence!” commanded the

'visible means of support?”

The officer knew of none, but a boat

owner present volunteered information that

the prisoner had a fish-monger’s license.

Sibert, evidently a man of pride, denied the

allegation bitterly. He was no fisher or fish -

peddler; he was a gentleman with a private

income investigating along unusual lines of

science and philosophy. An examination

of the city’s books, however, disclosed the

humiliating fact that the prisoner did have

such a license. Carlstach had seen to that.

It would never do to have Sibert suspected

of preying on the city for subsistence.

“Ten dollars and costs,” repeated the

judge. “And I’d advise you to study fish

more and crime less. There’s more money

in fish.”

“Ten dollars?” cried the prisoner, and

then laughed as if at a huge joke. “Why,

judge, can’t you see—haven’t any of you

gentlemen caught on yet? Don’t you know

who I am? I—I’m”—dramatically—“ I’m

Herman Carlstach.”

“Your Honor,” explained the arresting

officer, “this nut has been told that he

looks like Mr. Carlstach of the—of one of

the banks.”

“But I am—don’t you see?” he cried,

and attempted to straighten up and change

his voice from a weak wheeze to Carls

tach’s easy, natural baritone. '

The cashier of the Hibernian National,

Mr. Hood, who had started on his two

weeks’ leave of absence that morning, was

present. Like many others, he was curious

about Sibert’s sensational disclosures. When

he heard the paying teller’s name brought

into the affair, he rose and addressed the

judge:

“I know both these men, Carlstach and

Sibert. To my certain knowledge, Carls

tach is now at Mountainboro, forty-five
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miles distant. I had a telegram from him

last night, and I have just now received a

letter that be mailed this morning. I’m to

join him to-night.”

So the trial came to an end, as happy

a farce as one might hope to see on a mid

winter’s night. John Sibert, still declaring

angrily that he was Carlstach and expatiat

ing broadly on his germ theory of crime,

left the room. An hour later he crept back

to his car.

The roads were good, and the car was

geared for speed. So when the cashier ar

rived at Mountainboro in the evening,

Carlstach was coming out of the woods with

a string of fish—fish that he had bought

of a native fisherman.

The cashier had a funny yarn to tell

about Carlstach’s double, Sibert, getting

drunk in order to pull off his sensational

germ theory of crime in “public, and finally

declaring that he was Herman Carlstach

'himself. '

“The old scoundrel!” burst out Carl

stach.

“ Don’t worry, Carl; he didn’t find any

disciples. The old fool even tried to talk

like you, but he couldn’t get above that

throaty whisper of his. He’s a harmless old

crank.” -

Still Carlstach delayed executing his great

plan. The time was not yet ripe. Sibert

must not only be accepted as a separate

identity; he must become in his small way‘

an integral part of the. city’s life. In time

he would be regarded in a matter of course

way; men would know him as a harmless

crank. They would have no more interest

in his coming or going, and would remem

ber him only when they saw him. Then—

If Carlstach ever sought to soothe his

conscience' over the deed that he would

some day commit, he did it by reflecting on

his physical condition. With the slightest

. exposure he was subject to coughs and

colds, and he told himself that he would

ultimately have to seek a high, dry climate.

Sometimes he feared that his voice was fail

ing, and Sibert's constant throaty whisper

kept his throat strained and inflamed.

But his conscience needed little soothing,

and hereveled in the joys of another actor,

a~master strategist, and a creator. A little

\

, ployee.

more time and patience and caution—there

must be no loose threads.

III.

THE time was ripe. It was two years

since John Sibert’s modest debut in

Carisford, and in his humble stratum of so

ciety he held a place as substantial as Carl—

stach occupied in his own circles. It was

known that the well-groomed, practical

teller knew the shabby, crochety fisherman.

Occasionally he spoke of seeing Sibert on

the streets or at his apartments. With these

chance meetings sufficiently emphasized, he

could reasonably hope that good men with

treacherous memories would recall seeing

them on the street' together.

One dismal February morning Carlstach

arrived at the'bank and went about his du

ties as usual. But to Carlstach it was no

ordinary day. He did not expect ever to

enter the bank’s doors again as an em

As Sibert, he would continue his

infrequent visits; he might even, at some

future time, deposit Small sums’of the stolen

money.

He thrilled at the thought. Crook he

was—as big a crook as ever breathed prison

air, but he was also an artist with a creative

joy in his work. He would rest in safety

under the very noses of the bloodhounds

of the law; he would even join in the pur

suit. It was something to be able to drop

life at will and yet live on as another man.

Perhaps, he told himself, he had made a

mistake in not going on the stage: he might

have become the greatest actor of all time.

At noon he went out to lunch, but in

reality he spent his half hour shopping.

Toward the middle of the afternoon a deliv

ery boy from a down-town department store

appeared at the bank with a- box for Mr.

Carlstach.

“ What do you mean? I told them to

send it to my apartment,” Carlstach said

irritably.

The boy said that he was working under

orders, and that he had been instructed to

deliver the parcel at the bank.

“ Aw, it’s not the kid’s fault,” cut in the

teller from the cage next to Carlstach’s.

-“ Very well; hand it here,” said Carls

tach.
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“ Shirts,” he explained briefly to his fel

low tellerf He untied the box, which might

have held a dozen shirts, but which in real

ity held only one. He held it up for the

inspection of his coworker, carelessly drop

ping the box to the floor.

“A dozai of that?” laughed the other

teller. “ You’re going strong for colors in‘

your old age.”

Carlstach chuckled, carelessly laid the

shirt down on a vacant place on his coun

ter, and went on with his work. It was al

most time for closing. The tin box, in

which he carried money to and from the

vault, was at his side. But only the silver

and gold and a few bills of the smaller de

nominations found their way into that re

ceptacle. The remainder, by a sleight-0f

hand that would have done credit to a

world-renowned magician, went to the shirt

box at Carlstach’s feet.

His next move was pure inspiration. He

had nothing to gain by it and everything

to lose, but he could not resist the im

pulse to add a master 'stroke of magic—a

little joke for the amusement of thbse whom

he would leave behind. He retrieved the

shirt from the counter as if to replace it in

its box, but, selecting his moment, he

chucked it in the tin box at his side.

Then he carried the tin box to his safe

in the vault and twirled the knob. A few

minutes later the great safe was locked with

a time lock and would not open till mom

ing. When it opened he could fancy the

wild consternation that would reign in that

unhallowed temple of Mammon, and the

gaudy, many-colored shirt would only add

to their chagrin. In the meanwhile, the

absconder, to all intents and purposes,

would lie in the river—a corpse.

He left the bank with the other teller.

He was in a jocular mood. When his

companion happened to jostle the shirt box,

he said with mock reproval:

“ Don’t do that; there’s big money in

that box.”

“What you fixing to do, Carl—marry?”

“ Lord, no! Not making enough money

for that. I bought these because they were

cheap, and I needed the hex."

Down the crowded sidewalk they walked

side by side, like schoolboys out of school.

“I

Carlstach quickly looked over his shoulder

and said:

“ I thought I felt some one looking at the

back of my head. Doth look just now,

but old Sibert has been following us. He’s

turning aside now.”

After a minute his companion also

turned.

“ Yes.” he said. “ I just caught a glimpse

of him—or somebody looking like him—

stepping into a store.” ,

Which is another illusion that is not dif

ficult to work on a crowded street—if one

chooses his man and the psychological mo

ment. \

At midnight Carlstach drove to a se

cluded spot in the bend of the river about

a mile below the houseboat. He was ac

quainted with the locality—a lonely place

fringed with willows and canebrakes and

rank weeds, and safely distant from the

lights of the city. In warm weather it was

sometime frequented by “ bootleggers ”

and gamblers, and sudden and mysterious

deaths had been known to stalk in its

shadows.

Now, however, Carlstach had no appre

hension that anyone was there. Bankers

may disregard the elements on occasion,

but gamblers and hucksters of contraband

whisky do not frequent open spaces when

the mercury is hovering around eighteen

degrees below freezing. Still, to make as

surance double sure, he cut off his motor

and stealthin explored the little wilderness.

All was quiet; he was alone.

With a bundle from the car, he went into

the thicket and dressed as Sibert. He was

dressed in conventional custom-made blue

serge not unlike that wom by hundreds of

other young men in the city, but his blue

serge would soon be reduced to ashes. He

was taking no chances. It was no comfort

able undertaking. He shivered, and his

teeth chattered with cold. but he changed

raiment to the last vestige.

“I’ll be having another d—~ cold after

this,” he thought.

Then he started his car and stood aloof

while it plunged into the river. It did not

entirely disappear; the top showed above

the water, but so much the better. On this

\
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point he could reason with the police and

foresee their conclusions. The absconder

had tried unsuccessfully to hide his car be

fore his attempt to cross the river. If he

was successful in crossing, it was evidently

his intention to escape on the 2:20 train

from Sansford.

“ So far, so good,” he concluded. “ And

now we’ll prove that I didn’t get across.”

He stepped into one of the boats and

towed the other with him into the stream.

There be overturned it and threw his hat,

which would readily be recognized as his

own, into the river. It was followed by his

card case and bill book, from which, how

ever, he first extracted the remaining cur

rency. Next went the shirt box, now

empty. It might also be found, and it

would be supposed that its late contents

were scattered in the waters. With Herman

Carlstach dead, and the stolen treasures

swallowed by the river, the search would

come to an end.

It was 2:30 in the morning when he

reached the houseboat. There be burned

his clothes and threw the ashes in the river.

The hundred and eight thousand' dollars,

carelessly tied into two bundles with news

-paper covers, were wrapped up in an old

fishing net and thrown into a corner of the

room. -

The day’s work, for which he had

planned two years, was done. He congratu

lated himself that it was done well. He

might suffer the consequences of the night’s

exposure—he was subject to colds, anyway

—but he had plenty of leisure and money

for a vacation. After the interest in the

absconder had faded, he would hie himself

off to the mountains.

He slept late that day and woke with a

headache and a.racking cough. The bank

had been open two hours, and detectives

were long since on the job. Carlstach pic

tured to himself the excitement of the

police, the flashing of his description over

the wires, and the‘ vigilance of officers in

other cities.

He stepped out onto the narrow porch

deck. The keen wind cut into his lungs

like a knife, and set him to coughing again.

A fisherman drifting past with the current

hailed him:

6 Axoosx
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“ Heard the news? Your double, that

bank fellow, skipped out last night with the

boodle—a half million dollars. Crossed the

river a mile below here about two o’clock—

they found where he tried to hide his auto

mobile in the water. Must have caught a

freight out of Sansford.”

“ A-ah! ” exclaimed Carlstach.

“Yep, but they’ll catch him. Too many

telegraphs and telephones and police in the

land to get away_with anything like that.

But—say, what’s the matter with you—you‘

look sick? ”

“ I am sick,” said Carlstach, coughing

convulsively. He hastened back to his

room. He had not such a cold for years.

IV

How long he remained in bed he could

not tell: it might have been minutes or

weeks. As a matter of fact, it was less than

one hundred hours. He awoke in pain and

was conscious of long had dreams in which

he had babbled constantly and wandered

over much of the earth’s surface. By his

side sat an old man whom be correctly

guessed to be a physician.

Carlstach tried to rise, but he had no

strength.

“ What does this mean—how did it hap-‘

pen, doctor? ”

“ Pneumonia. One of your neighbors

saw you stumble in and fall on the bed,”

said the doctor. “ You’ll be all right in a

few days.” ‘

He rose and reached for his hat.

“I’ll be back this afternoon. I’ll send

some one over to sit with you till I return.”

The door was hardly closed behind the

physician when the sick man came from his 7

bed. His legs would not bear his weight

and he sank to the floor. Still he went on.

It might mean all that his life was worth,

but he crawled, like an infant, inch by inch,

to the fishing net in the corner. It was still

there, every dollaPof the hundred and eight

thousand. Rewrapping the packages in the

net, he pulled himself back to bed.

Then he was faced by another worry; he

might have talked in his delirium and re

vealed his true identity. He would have

given much to know what he had said. But

here, at least, he had no cause for worry,
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He had talked constantly, but he had talked

only of his germ theory of crime. Subcon

sciously he had guarded his tongue in his

delirium.

The neighbor came and sat with him till

the doctor returned. By way of keeping up

conversation he chatted about the news of

the city.

“ Gang’s been playing poker and selling

whisky down at the bend. Regular organ

ized crime, like you read of in novels. Had

three whisky barrels buried, and pumped it

up like water out of a well. But they won’t

any more—not till the leaders get out of the

chain-gang.

“ And,” he went on, “ they’ve had news

from Carlstach—more news than they know

what to do with. He’s been caught in

Cleveland, Memphis, Pittsburgh and Mex

ico, and seen in twenty other cities. Du_

gan thinks— But doc told me not to talk

too much.”

“ Go on,” said Carlstach.

“ Dugan thinks that maybe he was

drowned—or maybe it was all a blind. But

they’ve found an overturned boat and his

hat and the shirt box that held the money.

It may be a blind, as Dugan says, but

_ they’re going to dredge the river for him

to-morrow.” .

“It’s a blind—a crook's trick,” said

Carlstach disgustedly.

The next morning he dragged himself to

the door. A mile distant, where the river

turned to make its famous “bend,” he could

distinguish men and boats engaged in a

peculiar and hopeless quest. They were

fishing for his body.

He recovered slowly and his throat con

tinued to give him pain. Occasionally the

fishermen and lumberjacks along the river

dropped in to see him. He was not pleased

with much company, but he could not re

fuse them admittance. Besides, they

brought newspapers and told the latest

theories about the absconding teller.

From habit and precaution he continued

to “make up” for the character of Sibert,

but his sickness had rendered that precau

tion no longer necessary. His face was

drawn and sallow; his eyes were sunken

and feverish; his shoulders sagging and

stooped. Looking into the cracked mirror

on the worm-eaten dresser, he could almost

believe that he really was John Sibert.

By all the rules of specific gravity, his

body, if it lay in the river, should have long

ago risen to the surface. Dugan had always

pooh-poohed at the tell-tale flotsam, and the

papers joined him in the theory that it was

all a blind. And then late one afternoon

the unexpected happened. In excavating

and blasting out a foundation for the Wal

nut Street bridge, the corpse of a man vim

propelled to the surface.

A passing lumber jack brought the news

to Carlstach.

Of course the thing was a coincidence,

but to Carlstach, what a coincidence! Un

identified men will sometimes drown or get

slugged and thrown in the river, and there

the matter usually ends. But—while the

coincidence was not so improbable—for the

river to offer up a cadaver now could only

be construed as a gift from the gods. With

Carlstach dead and recognized, the pursuit

would end.

“Did they recognize him?” asked Carl

stach.

“Sure. He was in bad shape, But the

bank people recognized him from his blue

serge clothes. They’d already found his

card case and bill book, you know. But—”

“ Go on—go on! ” Carlstach said

irritably.

“ But he didn’t drown”

“ Didn’t drown—how? ”

“ He was killed before he struck the

water. His face and head was all beat in,

which made it so hard to recognize him, and

he was weighted down. The dynamite

jarred him loose from his weights. Doc

Seaver said he was dead before he ever

struck the water.”

“He didn’t drown?” gasped Carlstach.

He turned and went back into the house

boat with a foreboding of evil. He hadn’t

thought of _that contingency. The detec

tives would hardly think that a man making

a successful getaway with more than “a

hundred thousand dollars would get in the

way of a pile driver, weight himself down,

and leap into the river. The police would

begin an investigation, and no good ever

comes of investigations—not to the enemies

of justice.
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He walked the room with nervous, un

even paces. Once he paused to look at his

money, which he, rewrapped in the fishing

net and moved to another corner of the

room_. Carefully he went over the minutest

details of his life from his first appearance

in Carisford. He had never been suspected;

he had even failed on one occasion to

make the police believe that he was Carl

stach.

“ By God! ” he whispered hoarsely, strik

ing the table with the side of his clenched

hand, “ I am safe! ”

The words were hardly out of his mouth

when Dugan, followed by two officers in

uniform, entered the room. All the men

had guns. Dugan’s, especially, was notice

able.

“ Hands up, Sibert.”

Carlstach’s hand went up.

“ What—what’s the meaning of

officer? ”

“ You’re arrested for the murder of Her~

man Carlstach on the night of February

eleventh. We’ve got the goods on you,

Sibert, and you’d as well come clean and

deliver the swag.”

“ The—murder of—Carlstach? ”

“Sure. But I can’t tell anything about

it that you don’t already know.” He slipped

the handcuffs on Carlstach’s wrists and

turned to the officers:

“Well, boys, turn over the place.

hidden somewhere here.”

The boys carried out instructions. They

ripped the mattresses, searched the stove,

tore down the book racks, pulled out

drawers, pried into cans, coffee pots and

flour sagks; and pried off the ceiling in

places, looking for the cached money. Twice

they moved the fishing net to pry up the

planks underneath. Meantime Dugan’s

tongue was never still.

“ You’d as well to come across, Sibert;

it might go easier with you. We know all

about it. Carlstach was getting away with

the loot and was going to get a freight out

of Sansford. Not being a riverman, he

hired you to row him across. You guessed

what he had in the shirt box—it was a shirt

box, wasn’t it? ”

“ I don’t know what you’re talking

about,” said Carlstach.

this,

It’s

“You don’t? Well, it was a shirt box,

and you killed Carlstach for the money!

He wasn’t drowned—he was clubbed to

death, weighted down, and thrown in the

river. You were seen placing two boats

there the evening before, and three men will

swear that you rowed in that morning at

two thirty. And the tracks down on the

river bank are your tracks! ”

“In my theory on the cause of crime,”

wheezed the prisoner, “ I—”

“ Cut out the nut talk," growled Dugan.

“ You didn’t follow Carlstach and that

other bank fellow on the afternoon Carl<

stach made his get a way, either, did you?

Of course not. But the other teller got a

glimpse of you turning aside into a depart

ment store. You heard Carlstach joking

about the money in the box, and you

guessed it wasn’t all a joke. What’s your

theory about that? ”,

“ I don’t understand, officer.”

“ All right; come on.”

The prisoner held back and signified his

wish to take something with him.

“A fishing net? What you want with

that? ”

“ I’m going to prove my innocence, and I

want this net repaired. It will save me an

extra trip to town.”

“Poor nut!” commiserated Dugan.

“ You may die in the bughouse or you may

go by the way of T.B., as your coughing

seems to promise. But it’s my opinoin that

you’ll die with a rope around your neck.”

Nevertheless Dugan was human, and the

prisoner was permitted to take his net. It

would be taken from him at the jail.

As they approached the Hibernian Na

tional Bank the prisoner asked to be taken

in to see the president. He had an im

portant revelation to make. Carlstach was

no fool, and since his arrest his mind had

been preternaturally busy. As the case

stood, the evidence that he had done murder

was conclusive. It takes no wise man to

select the lesser of two evils. ‘

They went directly to the office of the

president. '

“ Mr. President,” said Dugan, “ I have

here the gay bird that flopped Carlstach.“

We’ve got enough proof on him'to hang

him a dozen times over, but he’s cached the
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coin. He’ll belch it all up before we get

through with him. At present I’m humor

You see, he’s

going to seine for trout in the bathtub down

at the jail.”

The cashier and McKenna, the detective,

hearing of Dugan’s find came into the office.

Now was Carlstach’s chance. He realized

that the game was up, and, to misquote

from the poet, “Better twenty years of

prison than a minute in the noose.”

First be spread out the net and littered

the president’s desk with great rolls of cur

rency. Then:

“ Gentlemen—” he began, and paused to

clear his throat. “ Gentlemen—” he re

sumed, but did little better. His hair rose

on end and a cold sweat diffused his face.

The cold had permanently ruined his throat.

He tried to speak naturally, but his voice

came out in a hoarse, throaty whisper—the

voice of Sibert. But he went on:

“Gentlemen, there’s the money. But I

couldn’t have killed Carstach, because I am

Carlstach.”

“Aw, hell! With that voice? ” laughed

Dugan. “ You tried to pull that off once

before when it was only a matter of ten

dollars, and now it’s a matter of your neck.”

“But I tell you, I am,” he whispered

hoarsely. “If you’ll give me a sheet of

paper, I’ll show you my signature.”

He wrote his name twice, but he was

shaky and weak.

“That’s not exactly it,” he apologized.

“ I’ve been sick and nervous. But you see,

it’s my hand. I can explain all this till you

will understand. I’ve been living this life

-—these two lives—two years. The man

you found in the river wasn’t I—Carlstach

-—at all. He’s some stranger that the river

gang lured down there to buy whisky or

play cards and murdered for his money

Can’t—can’t you see?”

“Another of your theories on crime,”

Dugan laughed ironically.

“Maybe there wasn’t any resemblance

between the corpse and me.” Carlstach

argued desperately. “ You thought I was in

the river—you found the hat and box I

threw there—and so when he comes up, you

take it for granted— Why, there are hun

dreds of men wear clothes like that.”

“ Save your theories for your book,"

Dugan grunted.

“ But I tell you I am Ca—”

The president was becoming tired of the
scene. i

“ This is a very good imitation,” he pro

nounced Carlstach’s writing, “but I’d say it

wasn’t genuine. Any clever penman might

do it with a little practise. I will say fur

ther that I knew Carlstach and I know Mr.

Sibert, and the idea that they are the same

man is, to me, preposterous. I have fre

quently talked with Sibert here or on the

street when Carlstach was at the bank or

out of town. Further, he applied to me for

a position as bank detective, and he

couldn’t have been detective and teller at

the same time. p

“ Of course, with the return of our stolen

money. our interest in the matter ceases,

but I can’t give any credence to Dr. Jekyll

and Mr. Hyde stories outside of fiction.

Our cashier here, Mr. Hood, also knew

him.”

“ I was in court,” said the cashier,

“when this man was arraigned for drunken

away in the country. I know that. I’ll

swear to that.”

McKenna also testified. He was honest

in his belief that Sibert had once applied to

him for a position as assistant detective

while Carlstach was in his cage less than

forty feet away. Men might have been

found who would honestly swear to the best

of their memories that they had seen Sibert

and Carlstach together. I

“Enough,” said Dugan. “Come on.”

And he twisted the steel cuff on the

prisoner’s arms as a signal for motion.

“But I tell you, I am Carlstach—I am

Carlstach! ” the prisoner cried hoarsely.

They went out. And then it occurred to

Carlstach that he had done his work only

too well. He would never be believed, and

bit by bit- he had destroyed the evidence

that might have saved him. Beyond a

reasonable doubt, in the eyes of any ordi~

nary jury, he had killed and robbed the

absconding teller.

He shuddered, but it was not a shudder

of cold. He shuddered at the thought that

he would very probably hang for his own

murder. '
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

NEMESIS.

HEN Red King struck the river

W trail he was traveling as strongly

as when he began his long race.

The miles that had stretched between him

and the destination at which his rider aimed

had been mere play for him. By the time

he reached the river trail he was warmed to

his work, and his giant, spuming stride

carried him along in the shade of the fring

ing trees at a speed that made the wind

whine and moan in Lawler’s cars.

But Lawler did not offer to check Red

King’s speed. The big horse was travel<

ing at a pace that was all too slow for

Lawler, now in the clutch of that passion

which for many months had been smolder~

ing within him. He was leaning a little

forward in the saddle, riding the red horse

as he had ridden few times; and then only

in sport.

In Lawler’s eyes was still that intense

light that had been in them when he had

been watching Shorty as the latter had

been relating what had happened during the

night and the morning.

‘ And yet Lawler betrayed no sign of ex

citement. His face was pale, and his lips

were stiff and white; but his muscles were

tense, steady, and his brain clear.

He knew what to expect from Antrim.

1f Antrim expected him to come to his

cabin, Antrim would be ready for him. He

might expect craft and cunning from the

outlaw—an arnbuscade, a trap—anything

but the cold, sheer courage that would be re

quired for him to face an enemy upon

equal terms. I

And so as Lawler rode he kept an alert

Pei
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eye upon the coverts and the shelters, upon

the huge rocks that littered the sides of the

trail, upon the big trees that Red King

flashed past.

Nothing happened. And Red King

thundered down the trail where it doubled

half a mile from the Dickman cabin, and

swept out upon the level that surrounded

the place, his speed unslackened, his rider

still urging him on.

Lawler had forgotten Shorty. A mile be—

hind him the giant’s horse labored, making

better time on the level river trail than

he had made over the plains. But Lawler:

did not even think of Shorty. His brain

was upon the work that was before him,

his thoughts were definitely centered upon

Antrim and the Circle L men that Antrim,

and his men had killed. It was concentra—

tion of a sinister character that had seized

Lawler, and. in it was a single purpose, a

single determination—to kill Antrim.

He saw the cabin as he crossed the level

——a patch of bare, sandy earth surrounding

it; and the other buildings, with no sign

of life near them. His gaze swept the cor

ral,- and he saw no horse in it. As he

guided Red King toward the cabin he

peered vainly for sight of Antrim’s horse.

Not a living thing was in sight. The

buildings were silent, seemingly deserted.

And the atmosphere of the place seemed

to be pregnant with a lurking threat, a hint

of hidden danger.

He-grinned as he plunged Red King

to the door of the cabin—a grin which

meant that he expected Antrim would be

waiting for him, but which expressed his

contempt of ambuscades and- traps.

. As he slipped from Red King he drew his

pistol and lunged forward, bringing up

This story began in The Argosy for March 13.
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against the cabin door and sending it crash

ing inward, against the wall.

He halted just inside the door, his pistol

rigid in his right hand, which was pressed

tightly to his side; for directly in front of

him, standing, his arms folded over his

chest, was Antrim, a huge, venomous grin

on his face.

“Well, you got here, Lawler,” he said

huskily. “ You come a runnin’ didn’t you?

Well, I had your cattle run off, an’ I burned

your buildin’s. What are you aimin’ to do

about it?”

Lawler did not move. He might have

killed Antrim, for the man’s weapon was

in the holster at his hip—Lawler could see

the stock sticking above the leather. He

had expected Antrim would be in the cabin

when he opened the door; he anticipated

that the outlaw would shoot on sight, and

he had been prepared to do the same.

But there was something in the outlaw‘s

manner, in the cold, measured tone of his

voice, in his nonchalant disregard of the

pistol in Lawler’s hand that brought a swift

suspicion into Lawler’s mind. It was a

presentiment that the outlaw was not alone

in the cabin; that he had carefully laid his

plans, and that they did not include a gun

fight in which he would have to face Law

ler upon equal terms.

Lawler did not look around. He kept his

gaze unwaveringly upon the outlaw. know

ing that if other men were in the cabin

with him they were waiting for Antrim to

give the word to shoot him. Otherwise,

they would have shot him down when he

had burst into the cabin. '

“Not sayin’ anything, eh?” jeered An

trim. “ Well, come a shootin’. You bust

in here, seein’ red, with a gun in your

hand; an’ then stand there, like you was

wonderin’ if you was welcome.”

He peered close at Lawler, his eyes nar

rowing with suspicion, and then, finally,

with savage amusement.

“I reckon I ketch on,” he sneered.

“ You know there’s some one here with

me, an’ that they’ve got you covered. I

know you, an’ I knowed you’d come rushin’

in here, just like you did, killin’ mad.

Bah! Did you think I’d give you a chance,

you short-homed maverick!

“There’s Selden behind that curtain,

there—back of the cupboard. An’ Krell

watchin’ you from the door of that room,

on the side. They’ve got you between

them, an’ if you bat on eyewinker they’ll

down you. I’m goin’ to gas to you—I’m

goin’ to tell you what I think of you for

ropin’ me an’ draggin’ be back to Willets, to

show to the damned yaps on the station

platform. An’ after that I’m goin’ to hog

tie you, an’—ah!”

Antrirn’s exclamation was a mere gasp.

It escaped his lips as Lawler jumped back-_

ward, landing outside the door, overbal'f

anced, trying to stand upright while he

snapped a shot at Antrim.

Antrim, however, had reached for his

gun. It came out before Lawler could

steady himself, and Lawler saw it. Lawler

saw the weapon belch smoke and fire as it

cleared Antrim’s hip; he felt a shock as the

bullet struck him; felt still another sear his

flesh near the arm as he let his own pistol

off. He saw the outlaw plunge forward

and fall prone, his arms outstretched.

From inside the cabin came the sounds

of steps—Antrim’s confederates, Lawler

supposed. He heard them approach the

door and he leaped, swaying a little, toward

the corner of the cabin nearest him. He

had reached it, had just dodged behind it,

when Selden and Krell rushed out. At the

same instant Shorty thundered up, slipped

out of the saddle and ran toward Lawler,

drawing his guns. '

Shorty had approached the cabin from

the rear, having cut across the space behind

the bunk-houses when he heard the shoot

ing. He could not be seen by Selden and

Krell as they plunged out of the door, but

he had seen Lawler when the latter dodged

behind the corner of the cabin, and as he

ran toward Lawler he drew his guns.

As yet Shorty had seen no one but Law

ler. He supposed Antrim and Lawler had

exchanged shots and he knew Lawler had

been hit—his swaying as he came around

the corner-of the cabin proved it. Know

ing something of the terrible rage that

had seized the man, he suspected Lawler

had burst into the cabin, recklessly expos

ing himself to Antrim‘s fire.

And as Shorty ran toward the spot where
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Lawler was standing, he expected to see

Antrim follow, to complete his work.

Within a dozen feet of Lawler he halted,

facing the corner. He had not long to

wait. For Selden and Krell, guns in hand,

appeared almbst instantly—their faces hide

ous with passion. As they rushed around

the corner they saw Shorty.

They saw Shorty first, because Shorty

dominated the scene. A gun in each hand,

he made a terrible figure. His eyes were

blazing with the cold rage that had seized

him at sight of Lawler, wounded—for Law

ler was now leaning against the wall of the

cabin, and his gun had dropped from his

hand.

The unexpected appearance of Shorty

startled Krell and Seldon. Surprise showed

in their faces as they paused for an in

finitesimal space and looked at him.

And then their guns roared.

Shorty, however, had anticipated them.

His guns went off simultaneously, slightly

in advance of theirs, belching fire and

smoke in a continuous stream.

Shorty did not seem to be hit by the

bullets from the guns of the outlaws; he

seemed to pay no attention to them what

ever.

But the outlaws ceased shooting. Krell

staggered, his guns dropped from his hands,

and he stood, for an instant, looking fool

ishly at Shorty, his face becoming ashen.

Then, without uttering a word, he lunged

gently forward, his legs doubling; at the

knees, and sank into the dist in a-_huddled

heap. .

Seldon had ben hit hard, too. The sh

of Shorty’s first bullet striking him had

turned him partially around, so that his left

side was toward Shorty. He had lurched

forward a little, and was turning, trying to

use the gun in his left hand, when another

bullet struck him. He grunted, stood slow

ly erect, and then fell backward stiffly.

Shorty ran to him and to Krell. scan

ning their faces with savage intentnes.

When he saw that neither of them would

bother him again, he leaped around the

corner of the cabin and cautiously peered

into the doorway. -

He saw Antrim stretched out on the floo

of the cabin, face down and motionless. He

stepped into the cabin, turned the outlaw

over, grinned saturninely, then went out to

where Lawler stood.

When he reached the corner he saw

Lawler bending over, picking up the pistol

that had dropped from his hand a few sec~

onds before. Lawler’s face was pale, but

he grinned broadly at Shorty as the latter

came up to him.

“Shorty,” he said, “I saw you, but I'

couldn’t throw in with you. I reckon An-.

trim hit me mighty hard. In my- right

shoulder. I was trying to change my gun

to the other hand when I dropped it. I

didn’t seem to be able to get it again—just

then.” He grinned. “Lucky you came,

Shorty,” 'he added jocosely.

“ I reckon it’s lucky I’m here right now!

You’re hit bad, Lawler!”

He led Lawler into the cabin, where he

tore away the latter’s shirt and exposed

the wound—high up on the shoulder:

After a swift examination, Shorty ex

claimed with relief:

"‘ It ain’t so bad after all. She bored

through that big muscle. Must have struck

like a batterin’ ram. No wonder you was

weak an’ dizzy for a minute or so. There’s

a hole big enough to stick your hand

through. But she ain’t dangerous, bossl”

Shorty had not been touched by the

bullets the outlaws had sent at him. He

was energy personified. He got water,

bathed the wound in Lawler’s shoulder,

bandaged it, and at last grinned widely as

Lawler got up, saying he felt better.

A little later they went out and mounted

their horses. Lawler was pale, though he

sat steadily in the saddle; and Shorty, big,

exuding elation, grinned broadly as he

glanced back at the cabin as they rode

away from it. '

They rode up the river trail; Shorty ex

pressing his elation by emitting low

chuckles of grim mirth; Lawler silent, rid

ing steadily, his gaze straight ahead.

It took them long to reach the point on

ther'plains where the trails diverged. And

then ,Lawler spoke:

“Shorty, you go back to Hamlin’s and

tell mother I killed Antrim. You needn’t

mention this scratch I’ve got.”

“Where you goin’?” demanded Shorty.
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“Shorty,” said Lawler evenly, “you do

as I say.”

“I’ll be damned if I do!”

Shorty, his face flushing. “That’s the

kind of palaver Blackburn handed me

when he sent me after Caldweil’s outfit,

makin’ me miss the big scrap. I ain’t miss

in’ nothin’ else. If this thing is to 'be a

clean-up, I’m goin’ to be right close when

the cleanin’ is bein’ done!

“I’m stayin’ right here, as long as you

stay! An’ when you git goin’, little Shorty

will be taggin’ along, achin’ to salivate

some more of the scum that’s been makin’

Get goin’

declared

where you’re goin’, Lawler!”

Shorty had not told- Lawler all he knew

of the wound in Lawler’s shoulder. He

knew that Lawler had lost much blood, and

that he was losing more constantly; and

that nothing but the man’s implacable

courage was keeping him up. And he did

not intend to desert him.

Lawler laughed. But he said nothing

as he urged Red King over the Willets

trail, riding at a fair pace, not so steady in

the saddle as he had been. His face was

chalk white, ‘but there was a set to his lips

' that told Shorty there was no use in arguing.

Shorty permitted Lawler to hold the lead

he had taken when they reached the Wil

lets trail. But Shorty kept a vigilant eye

upon the big horse and his rider as they '

went over the plains toward town. Twice

Shorty saw Lawler reel in the saddle, and

both times ShOrty urged his horse forward

to be close to him when he fell. But each

time Lawler stiffened and rode onward—

silent, grimly determined, with Shorty rid

ing behind him, watching him with awed

admiration. -

Lawler had not mentioned the purpose

of his ride to town, and Shorty was lost in

a maze of futile conjecture. Shorty knew,

however, that a man in Lawler’s condition

would not ride to town to gratify a whim;

and the longer he watched Lawler the deep

er 'became his conviction that another

tragedy was imminent.

For there was somethihg in Lawler’s

manner, in_the steady, unflagging way he

rode; in the set of his head and the cold

gleam of his eyes, that suggested more of
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the kind of violence in which both had par~

ticipated at the Dickman cabin.

The sun was low when Lawler and

Shorty rode into town—Lawler riding

ahead, as he had ridden all along; Shorty

a few yards behind him, keenly watching

him.

There were many men on the street; for

word had been brought in regarding the

big fight between the Circle L outfit and

the rustlers—and a doctor had gone, sum

moned to the Hamlin cabin by a wild rider

on a jaded horsehand Willets’s citizens

were eagerly curious. And when they saw

Lawler coming, swaying in the saddle as

he rode, they began to run toward him.

However, they were brought to a halt

by Shorty—who waved a hand savagely at

them, his face expressing a cold intolerance

that warned them away. And so they re

treated to the sidewalks, wonderingly, to

watch Lawler and Shorty as they rode

down the street—Lawler looking neither to

the right or left, but keeping his gaze

straight ahead as though in that direction

lay what he had come to seek.

Shorty’s eyes gleamed with understand

ing when he saw Lawler halt Red King in

front of the building in which was War

den’s office. He was out of the saddle be

._fore Lawler clambered slowly out of his,

and he stood near as‘Lawler walked to the

door of the building and began to mount

the stairs—going up slowly, swaying from

side to side and placing his hands against

the wall on either side of him for support.

And when Lawler finally reached the

top of the stairs and threw open the door

of Warden’s office, Shorty was so close to

him that he might have touched his shoul

der. _

Warden was sitting at his desk when

Lawler opened the door, and he continued

to sit there—staring hard at Lawler as the

latter swayed across the room to bring up

with a lurch against Warden’s desk, his

hands grasping its edge.

“Warden,” said Lawler—and Shorty

marveled at the cold steadiness of his

voice—“ I have just killed Antrim. An

trim’s men ran off three thousand head of

my cattle and killed about twenty of my

men—five at the Circle L, and the rest in

.__
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'a fight on the plains not far from the Two

Bar. Antrim burned my buildings.

Twenty-five thousand dollars for the build

ings, and ninety thousand for the cattle.

That’s a total of one hundred and fifteen

thousand—not to mention my men.

“ I‘ve got no proof that you were im

plicated in the deal; but I’m convinced you

planned it—that you got Antrim and his

gang to do the work. That evidence

doesn’t go in law, though, Warden——and

you know it. 'But it’s enough for the kind

of law that I am representing right now.

It’s this!”

He drew his gun with his left hand, tak

ing it from the waistband of his trousers,

where he had placed it when he had picked

it up at the Dickman cabin, and held it on

the desk top, so that its dark muzzle gaped

at Warden. -

For an instant Warden sat, staring in

dread fascination into the muzzle of the

weapon, his face dead white, his eyes wide

with fear, naked, cringing. Then he spoke,

his voice hoarse and quavering:

“This is murder, Lawler!”

“ Murder, Warden?” jeered Lawler.

“One of my men was worth a dozen of

you!”

Lawler laughed—a sound that brought

an ashen pallor to Warden’s face; then he

straightened, and turned, to face Shorty.

He lurched to Shorty’s side, drew out

one of the latter’s big guns, and tossed it

upon the desk within reach of Warden’s

hand. .

“ I gave Antrim the first shot, Warden,”

he said; “ I gave him his chance. I didn’t

murder him, and I won’t murder you.

Take that gun and follow me to the street.

There’s people there. They’ll see that it’s

a square deal. You’re a sneaking polecat,

Warden; but you—I’m going to give

you__n

Lawler paused; his knees sagged. He

tried to straighten, failed. And while both

men watched him—Shorty with eyes that

were terrible in their ineffable sympathy

and impotent wrath: Warden in a paraly

sis of cold terror—Lawler lurched heavily .

against the desk and slid gently to the floor,

where he leaned, his eyes closed. against

the desk, motionless, unconscious.

Silently, his eyes afiame with passion.

Shorty leaped to the desk and snatched

the gun that Lawler had placed at War

den’s hand. With almost the same move

ment he pulled Warden out of his chair

and threw him against the rear wall of the

room. He was after the man ‘like a giant

panther; catching him by the throat with

his left hand as he reached him, crushing

him against the wall so heavily that the im

pact jarred the building; while he savagely

jammed the muzzle of the pistol deep into

the man’s stomach, holding it there with

venomous pressure, while his blazing eyes

bored into Warden’s with ferocious ma

lignance.

“Damn you, Warden,” he said hoarse

ly; “I ought to kill you!”

He shook Warden with his left hand, as

though the man were a child in his grasp,

sinking his fingers into the flesh of his neck

until Warden’s eyes popped out and his

face grew purple. Then he released him

so suddenly that Warden sank to his knees

on the floor, coughing, laboring, straining

to draw his breath.

He stood, huge and menacing, until

Warden got to his feet and staggered weak

ly to the chair in which he had been sit

ting when Lawler entered; and then he

leaned over the desk and peered into War

den’s face. -

“ It ain’t my game, damn you! If it

was I’d choke the gizzard out of you an’

chuck you out of a window! I reckon I’ve

got to save you for Lawler—if he gets over

this. If he don’t, I’m comin’ for you!”

He bolstered his gun. stooped, lifted

Lawler, and gently swung him over his

shoulder; and .without glancing back at

Warden, strode to the stairs, out into the

street, and made his way to the Willets

Hotel, a crowd of curious citizens at his

heels.

 

CHAPTER XXXIV.

THE WAITING.

ELLA WHARTON had watched from

one of the front windows of her room

in the hotel. She had seen Lawler and

Shorty ride down the street to Warden’s
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office; she had seen Shorty come out carry

ing Lawler; and she heard Shorty's steps

on the stairs a he brought his burden up,

preceded by the proprietor.

She was standing in the ball when the

proprietor and Shorty reached the upper

landing, and when the proprietor looked

inquiringly at her she silently motioned to

ward her room, and stood aside as Shorty

entered and placed his limp burden upon

the bed.

Della instantly took charge of Lawler.

Which means that she set seriously to work

with him, while Shorty stood by, his arms

folded over his huge chest, one hand ca

ressing his chin, grimly watching.

Shorty continued to watch. For many

days he stood guard over his “' boss ”—a

somber, brooding figure, silent, imperturb

able. When he moved it was only to walk

slowly up and down the hall, or down

stairs to take his meals. At other times he

would stand at the bedside looking down

at Lawler’s closed eyes and ashen face; or

he would sit on the edge of a chair and

watch him, intently, with stoic calm, his

face as expressionless as a stone image.

Mrs. Lawler came early the next morn

ing—after the doctor had told Della and

Shorty there was a fighting chance for

Lawler; and Ruth Hamlin. Shorty’s eyes

grew moist as he watched Mrs. Lawler arid

Ruth as they stood by the unconscious

man; and his voice was low and gruff

when, during the day Mrs. Lawler asked

him for particulars.

“That’s all there was to it, ma'arn,” he

said in conclusion. “The boss oughtn’t

to have busted in that shack like he did,

knowin’ Antrim was there—an’ giving the

scum a chance to take the first shot at him.

But he done it. An’ he done the( same

thing to Warden—offered him the first

shot. Ma'am, I never heard the beat of it!

I’ve got nerve—as the sayin’ is. But—

Lordy!” _

And Shorty became silent again.

For three days Lawler remained uncon

scious. And during that interval there

were no disturbing sounds to agitate the

deathlike quiet of the sick-room. Riders

glided into town from various points of the

compass and stepped softly as they moved

in the street—whispering or talking in low

tones. The universal topic was the fight,

and Lawler’s condition. On the second

day of Lawler’s unconsciousness an keen

eyed man stepped off the eastbound train

and made his way to the hotel.

“I’m Metcalf of the,News, in the cap

ital,” he told _Keller, the proprietor. And

Keller quietly ushered the newspaperman

up-stairs, where the latter stood for a long

time until Mrs. Lawler opened the door of

the sick-room for him. Metcalf entered,

looked down at Lawler, and then drew

Shorty aside where, in a whispered con

versation he obtained the particulars of

the fight and the wounding of Lawler. He

took the westbound train that night.

A pall seemed to have settled over Wil

lets. The atmosphere was tense, strained.

Riders from Caldwell’s ranch, from Sig

mund’s, from Lester’s—and from other

ranches came in; and important-looking

men from various sections of the State

alighted from the trains at the station and

lingered long in the dingy foyer of the

hotel.

One of these was recognized by Keller

as McGregor, secretary of the State Cen

tral Committee of Lawler’s party. And

Keller noted that McGregor wore a worried

look, and that he scowled continually.

Willets waited; the riders who came into

town waited; it seemed to the raidents of

Willets that the whole State waited, with

the collective gaze of its citizens upon the

little room in the hotel where a man lay,

fighting for his life.

Shorty waited—_still silent, the somber,

brooding light in his eyes; his jaws set a

little- tighter, his eyes filled with a deeper

glow. Shorty said no word to any man re

garding the deadly intention that reigned

in his heart. He merely waited, watching

Lawler, grimly determined that if Lawler

died he would keep _his promise to “ come

for” Warden.

But Shorty would not have found War

den in town. On the night of the shooting

Warden had taken the westbound train,

and the next day he was closeted with the

Governor and Hatfield—the three of them

sitting in the Governor’s office, where, their

faces pale, though expressing no regret,
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they sat and talked of the fight and con

jectured over its probable consequences.

Singleton stayed close to the Two Dia

mond; and after the second day, Della

Wharton rode to the ranch and sat brood

ing over the failure of her plans. When

Lawler had been brought into the hotel

she had entertained a hope that the situa

tion might be turned to her advantage.

But there had been something in Ruth

Hamlin’s clear, direct eyes that had con

_ vinced her of the futility of attempting to

poison her mind against Lawler by men

tioning her stay in the line cabin with the

cattleman. She saw faith in Ruth’s eyes—

complete, disconcerting; and it had made

her feel inferior, unworthy, cheap, and in

consequential.

On the fourth day Lawler regained con

sciousness. The doctor had told them all

that the crisis was at hand; that if the

fever broke, marking the end of the de

lirium which had seized him, he would

awaken normal mentally, though inevitably

. weak. But if the fever did not break there

would be no hope for him.

Mrs. Lawler, Ruth, and Shorty were in

the room with Lawler when he opened his

eyes. For a.long time the three stood,

breathlesst watching as Lawler lay, star

ing in bewilderment at the ceiling, at the

wells, and out of the windows, through

which came a soft, subdued light.

And then Lawler raised his head a trifle,

saw them all, and smiled. The clear light

of reason was in his eyes.

“ Mother, Ruth, and Shorty,” he said,

weakly smiling. “ I’ve known for a long

time that you were her. But I couldn’t

let you know. Mother and Ruth—and

Shorty,” he repeated. And then, in a. low—

er voice, that trailed off into a murmur as

he closed his eyes and appeared to be fall

ing to sleep: “ Good old Shorty!” . ,

Ruth and Mrs. Lawler were clasped in

each other‘s arms, joy unutterable in their

eyes. It was some time before they turned

to look at Shorty.

The tawny giant was standing near the

foot of the \bed. His lips were quivering,

his eyes were wet, and his whole body

seemed to be racked with emotion that he

could not suppress. He was making an

heroic effort, though—an effort that made

the cords of his neck stand out lividly;

that swelled his muscles into knotty

bunches. -

“Damn it!” he growled, as he turned

his head away from Ruth and Mrs. Lawler,

so that they might not see what was re—

flected there; “ there ain’t no sense of him

gettin’ mush-headed about it!”

 

CHAPTER XXXV.

THE NOMINATION.

IT was many days before Lawler was

strong enough to ride Red King to the

Circle L; and many more days joined the

multitudes that have marched down the

ages, before he forgot what he saw in

Blackburn’s eyes when one day, soon after

his return to the Circle L, be listened to

the range boss relate the story of the fight

on the plains.

Blackburn’s cynical eyes had changed

expression. They had become tragic,

strained, as though the man were striving

to blot out mental pictures that were de

tailed there-—pictures that memory per

sisted in drawing.

He rode with Lawler to the scene of the

fight, and showed him where the Circle L

outfit had brought the rustlers to bay.

“After Shorty 'left,” said Blackburn—

“ me insistin’ on him goin’, an’ him black

guardin’ me for sendin’ himwthere was a

little time when nothin’ happened. Then

the day broke, an’ everything seemed to

happen at once.

“They rushed us, Lawler. There was

more of ’em than there was of us, an’ they

circled around us, howlin’ an’ shootin’ like

Indians. They got us between ’ei'n. But

we fought ’em—Lawler, we fought ’em till

there wasn‘t a man left standin’.

“ But there was too many of ’em. We

planted twenty—afterward. But about

that number got away. I was hit sort of

hard, but I watched ’em scutterin' towards

Kinney’s Caiion. They’d been gone some

time when Caldwell’s outfit—an‘ Shortyfl

come up.

“ Caldwell’s outfit lit out after ’em: but

Caldwell‘s men had rode pretty hard get
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tin’ to us, an’it wasn’t no go. Sigmund’s

men, though, an’ Lester’s an’ the rest of

’em, had took a gorge trail that cuts into

the big basin from the south, away the

other side of Kinney’s Cation; an’ they run

plumb into the rustlers over at the edge ofv

the basin on Sigmund’s side.

“An’ they brought back your cattle;

though Slade an’ twenty or thirty of his

men got away, clean. I reckon you’ve

heard about that, though, an’—well, Law

ler, that’s about all—exceptin’ to tell you

how the boys—an’ I don’t seem to want to

go over that when I’m awake; I keep see

in’ it enough of nights.”

But something of the deep emotion

Blackburn felt was reflected in Lawler’s

eyes from the time he heard the story.

During the many days he had spent in

the little hotel room recovering from his

wound, and in the long interval of conva

lescence that followed, a small army of

workmen had been engaged in rebuilding

the Circle L ranchhouse, the bunkhouses,

and the other structures. On the second

day following his return to consciousness,

Lawler had called in a contractor and had

made arrangements for reconstruction.

A temporary cabin, to be used afterward

by Blackburn, had been erected near the

site of the bunkhouses, and into this Law

ler and his mother moved wh'de the ranch

house and the other buildings were being

rebuilt. Blackburn was slowly engaging

men to fill the depleted complement, and

the work went on some way, though in it

was none of that spirit which had marked

the activities of the Circle L men in the

old days.

In fact, the atmosphere that surrounded

the Circle L seemed to be filled with a

strange _' depression. There had come a

cold grimness into Blackburn’s face, a sul

lenness had appeared in the eyes of the

three men who had survived the fight on

the plains; they were moody, irritable, im

patient. One of them, a slender, lithe man

named Sloan, voiced to Blackburn one day

a prediction.

“Antrim’s dead, all 0. K.,” be said.

“ But Slade—who was always a damned

sight worse than Antrim—is still a kickin’.

An’ Slade ain’t the man to let things go

half-way. Them boys from the other out

fits bested him, all right. But Slade .rn'll

be back—you’ll see. An’ when he comes

we’ll be squarin’ things with him—an’

don’t you forget it!”

It was after Lawler had been occupying

the cabin for a month that Metcalf made

his second visit. He rode down the slope

of the valley on a horse he had hired at

Willets, and came upon Lawler, who was

standing at the corral gates, looking across

the enclosure at the workmen who were

bustling about the ranchhouse.

Metcalf regarded Lawler critically be

fore he dismounted; and then he came for~.

ward, shook Lawler’s hand, and again

looked him over. -

“A little thin and peaked; but other

wise all right, eh?” he smiled. “It’s hard

to kill you denizens of the sagebrush.”

He followed Lawler into the shade of

the cabin, remarked to Mrs. Lawler that

her son would need some one to guard him

if he persisted in meeting outlaws of the

Antrim type single-handed,and then turned

to Lawler, after Mrs. Lawler had gone in

side, and said lowly:

“Lord, man, you’ve got this State rav

in-g over you! Your fight against the ring

is talked about in every corner of the coun

try. And that scrap with Antrim, Selden,

and Krell in the old Dickman cabin will

go down in history—it will be a classic!

What made you rush in on Antrim that

way—giving him the first shot?”

_Lawler smiled faintly. “ Shucks, Met

calf, there was nothing to that. Shorty

told me what had happened, and as I recol

lect, now, I was pretty much excited.”

“Excited, eh?” said Metcalf incredu-'

lously; “I don’t believe it. What about

you going in to Warden’s office, offering to

give him the first shot? Were you excited

then?”

Lawler r'eddened, and Metcalf laughed

triumphantly.

“ Lawler,” he said, “you’re too damned

modest—but modesty becomes you. I be

lieve you know it. Anyway, this State is

raving over you. You’re going to be the

next Governor. You’ve got to run! This

State needs a man like you—it needs you!
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You know it. Everybody knows it—and

everybody wants you. That is, every-body

except Haughton, Hatfield, Warden—and

that bunch—including the railroad com

y.

“ Why, look here, Lawler!” he went on,

when Lawler did not answer; “the fight

you made last fall against the railroad

company was made, with variations, by

all thecourageous cattlemen in the State.

- If a strong man isn’t elected this fall the

same fight will have to be made again.

Haughton is so rotten that people are be

ginning to hold their noses!

“The people of this State trust you,

Lawler—they swear by you. You’ve got

to run—there’s no way out of it!” He

looked keenly at Lawler. “Man, do you

know what McGregor told me the day be

fore he left the capital to come down here

and look you over to see how badly you

were hurt? He said: ‘Metcalf, if Lawler

dies we lose the Governorship next fall.

He is the only man who can beat Haugh

ton!’ ”

“ Metcalf,” smiled Lawler, “ I’ll tell you

a secret—your argument has had no effect

upon me. I decided this thing as far back

as the day following the last election. I

am going to run.”

“ Then we’ve got Haughton licked!” de

clared Metcalf enthusiastically.

Metcalf stayed at the Circle L through

out the “day, and in the evening Lawler

rode with him to Willets, where he saw

him aboard the westbound train.

“I’m telling you something, Lawler,”

grinned the newspaperman as he gripped

Lawler’s hand just before the train start

ed: “ McGregor came to me yesterday. He

told me he intended to come to see you,

but he was afraid you’d refuse to run. He

asked me if I had any influence with you,

and I told him you’d do anything I sug

gested.

“ Now, don’t get excited, Lawler,” he

laughed as Lawler looked sharply at him.

“ I’ve proved it, haven’t I? You‘ve agreed

to run! Lord, man, I’d hate to be an evil

doer and have youlook at me'like that!”

He laughed again, exultantly. “What

was it you said to Warden one day, when

Warden refused to keep that agreement

you made with Lefingwell? Oh, don’t look

at me that way——that conversation has

been printed all over the State. I saw to

that. How did I hear of it? Somebody

must have talked, Lawler. It wasn’t you.

You remember what you told Warden? It

was this; ‘

“ ‘ I’m telling you this, though; a man’s

word in this country has got to -be backed

‘by his performances—and he’s got to have

memory enough to know when he gives his

word!’

“You’ve given yours, Lawler; and you

can’t back out. McGregor will be waiting

for me in the capital. And when I tell

him that I have persuaded you to run, he’ll

fall on my neck and weep tears of joy.

Then he’ll hire a special train and run

down here to fall on your neck!”

McGregor came the next day. And he

took Lawler back to the capital with him.

Lawler stayed in the capital for a week,

and when he returned he went directly to

the Circle L. .

No word came from him to Willets dur

ing the summer. He did'not appear in

town, though Willets heard that the new

Circle L ranchhouse had at last been com

pleted, and that Lawler was living in it.

Also the Circle L outfit had been recruited

to full strength; Blackburn was occupying

the new cabin.

When Corwin, who was chairman of the

county committee, sent out a call for the

county primary convention, which conven

tion was also to choose delegates to the

State convention, to be held later, Lawler

did not appear. He sent a note to Corwin,‘

asking to be excused.

“I reckon he ain’t entirely over that

wound," Corwin told an intimate friend.

“ We’ll have to get along without him, this

time.” But there was a light in Corwin’s

eyes which told that he was not unaware

of the significance of Lawler’s trip to the

capital with McGregor.

There came a day when Corwin and his

brother delegates got on a train at Willets

and were taken to the capital. And there

came another day when they returned.

They brought a brass band with them;

and Willets closed its doors and went out

into the street—and crowded the station
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platform, where the band was playing, and

.Where the returned delegates, frenzied with

joy, were shrieking above the din:

“ Lawler! Lawler! Lawler—our next

Governor! Hip, hip—hoo-rayl” _

“ We swamped ’em!” howled a crimson

faced enthusiast. “There was'nothin’ to

it! Unanimous after the first vote. Hoo

ray!”

In his office, Gary Warden heard the

shouting, saw the crowd, and listened to the

cheers. He stood at one of the windows,

balefully watching; sneering at the dele

gates who had returned, flushed with vic

tory. Singleton, scowling, stood beside

Warden.

They saw half a dozen men draw apart

from the others. Later the men—delegates,

from the gay badges appended to them—

rode out of town, southward.

“Notification committee,” sneered War

den; “they’re going to escort Lawler to

town. Let’s go to the Two Diamond. I’ll

be damned if I want to be in town to watch

Lawler grin when he sees that crowd!

There’s a dozen big guns in that bunch,

who have come down from the capital to

watch the fun. Well, it’s no fun for me!”

However, it was “ fun ” for the delighted

citize of Willets who, some hours later,

saw the committee returning with Lawler.

They escorted him to a platform which

had been erected in the middle of the street

in the absence of the committee, where,

after the crowd had cheered him many

times, Lawler made his first speech as the

candidate of his party. ,

Energetic citizens had" gayly decorated

the street with flags and bunting—taking

Corwin’s entire stock—and the decorations

swathed the town from end to end.

Warden and Singleton had scurried out of

town long before the coming of Lawler.

But Jimm Singleton, with a number of

other chil ren who had mercifully been dis

missed by the new school-teacher, were

close to the platform during the celebration.

“He’s gonna be Governor, Jimmy,”

whispered one of Jimmy’s companions, awe

in his voice as be indicated Lawler, who was

just concluding his speech.

“ I’ve knowed him a long time,” went

on Jimmy’s friend proudly.

“ Huh!” said Jimmy; “I’ve knowed him

longer than you. An’ besides that, he

walloped me once. An’ he walloped my

paw, too!” I

Shorty had ridden to town—with Lawler;

and Shorty rode home with the candidate

for Governor—after the citizens of Willets

had shouted themselves hoarse, and the

prominent men who had cOme down from

the capital had taken the" evening train

home.

And Shorty said nothing"when Lawler

veered from the Circle L trail and headed

eastward, toward Hamlin’s cabin. And he

waited with much patience outside the cabin

while Lawler went in, to stay an uncon~ .

scionably long time.

Ruth was alone. And her eyes were

glowing with happiness when she saw Law~

ler.

“ Oh, I know!” she said when Lawler es

sayed to break the news to her. “ On his

way to town Blackburn rode over and told

me. All of your men were in town—

didn’t you know that?”

“ Ruth,” said Lawler, “ I will be elected.

Won’t you come to the capital with me

to be the first lady of the State?”

She looked straight at him her face

paling. '

“Wait, Kane,” she said gently. “I—

I can’t, just now. Oh, Kane, don’t you

see that the higher you go the harder it is

for me? I can’t have people say—what

they might say—what your enemies would

be sure to say! Father is all right, now.

But I can’t depend upon him.\ We will

wait, Kane——until we are sure.”

Shorty rode with Lawler after they left

the Hamlin cabin. And the gravity of

Lawler’s expression was noted by the gi

ant, and duly commented upon the fol

lowing morning, in Blackburn’s presence.

“ The boss’s trail is sure hard to antici

pate,” said Shorty. “There’s the State

goin’ loco over him—nominatin’ him for

Governor, an’ folks in Willets makin’ more

fuss over him than they did over the Presi

dent—the time he stopped for two minutes

in town. Well, you’d think a man would

be sort of fussed up himself, over that kind

of a deal. But what does the boss do?

He rides home with me, sayin’ nothin’ pretty
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regular—with a face on him as long as

the moral law—an’ then some. I ain’t

got no rope on him—an’ that’s a fact. But

he’s all wool an’ a yard wide—ain’t he,

Blackburn?”

 

CHAPTER XXXVI.

WARDEN MEDITATES.

IT had always been lonely at the Hamlin

cabin, and it grew more lonely after

Kane Lawler left the Circle L. For the

barrier between Ruth and the happiness

she had a right to expect seemed to grow

higher and more impassable daily.

After receiving oficial notification of his

nomination, Lawler had gone away on a

speaking tour of the State, and Ruth had

seen little of him. He came home once, for

a few days, just before the election, and

renewed his pleas to Ruth.

But the girl, rigidly adhering to her deter

mination not to permit the shadow of her

father’s reputation to embarrass him, had

firmly refused to consent. And after the

election, when he had gone to the capital

to take the office to which he had been

chosen by a record vote, she watched him

ride away with a feeling that the world

had grown to gigantic proportions and that

Lawler was going to its extreme farther

limits, leaving behind him a gulf of space,

endless and/desolate.

Dorgan, the county prosecutor, had been

defeated for reelection by a man named

Carney—who was known to be friendly to

Singleton. Moreton had also been defeated

—by “ Slim ” McCray, who hailed from a

little town called Keegles, southeast from

Willets. It was rumored—after the elec

tion—that Slim McCray had been friendly

to Antrim, though no one advanced any

evidence in support of the rumor.

McCray—because Willets was the

county-seat—came to the office that had

formerly been Moreton’s, immediately fol

lowing his election. He was slender, tall,

and unprepossessing, and instantly created

a bad impression.

This news came to Ruth through her

father, for she had not visted town since

she had gone there to help Mrs. Lawler

. _._____

care for her son. She felt that she did not

dare to leave the cabin. For one night,

after her father had acted strangely, he

got up suddenly and went out of the door.

And after a while, growing suspicious, she

blew out the light and stepped softly out

side, to see him, at a little distance from

the house, talking with Singleton.

That incident had occurred shortly after

Lawler had departed for the capital to as—

sume his duties as Governor. She sus

pected her father had talked with Singleton

since, though she had never seen them

together from that time until now.

Lawler had been gone a month. She

had heard through various mediums—

mostly from cowboys from near-by ranches

who occasionally passed the cabin—that

Lawler was “making good ”-—in the ver

nacular of the cowpuncher; and: “He’s

makin’ them all set up an’ take notice.”

Those terms, of course, would seem to in

dicate that Lawler was a good Governor

and that he was attracting attention by

the quality of his administration.

» But it seemed that more than a month

had passed since Lawler had gone to the

capital. The days dragged, and the weeks

seemed to be eons long. And yet the dull

monotony of the girl’s life was relieved by

trips she made to the Circle 'L, to visit

Lawler’s mother—and by the presence of

Mary Lawler, who had come home for her

vacation, during the summer, and during

Lawler’s absence on his speaking tour.

Ruth had heard with satisfaction that the

Circle L trail herd, attended by Black

burn, Shorty, and other Circle L men, had

not been molested on the trip to Red

Rock. Caldwell and the others had driven

their cattle to Red Rock also—not one of

them visiting Warden to arrange for cars.

Lawler’s influence, and the spirit he had re

vealed in undertaking the long drive the

previous season, had had its effect upon the

other cattle owners.

It seemed to Ruth that the fight between

the Circle L men and the rustlers had made

the latter cautious; and that even Warden

had decided thattdiscretion was necessary.

At any rate, the surface of life in Willets

and the surrounding country had become

smooth, no matter what forces were at work
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in the depths. It appeared that the men

who had fought Lawler in _the past were now

careful to do nothing that would bring upon

them a demonstration of his new power.

Gary Warden, however, was not fearful

of Lawler’s official power. In fact, he was

openly_ contemptuous when Lawler’s name

was mentioned in his presence. Face to

face with Lawler, he was afflicted with

an emotion that was akin to fear, though

with it was mingled the passionate hatred

he had always felt for the man.

_ While Lawler had been at the Circle L

Warden had fought him secretly, with mo

tives that arose from a determination to

control the cattle industry. Warden had

had behind him the secret power of the.

State Government and the clandestine co

operation of the railroad company. His

fight against Lawler had been in the na

ture of business, in which the advantage had

been all on his side.

Now, however, intense personal feeling

dominated Warden. Lawler had beaten

him, so far, and the knowledge intensified

the man’s rage against his conqueror. The

railroad company’s corral had yawned

emptily during the entire fall season. Not

a hoof had been shipped through Willets.

All the cattlemen of the district had driven

their stock to Red Rock. And Warden no

longer smiled at the empty corral.

Looking out of one of his office windows

this morning Warden scowled. He re

membered a day, a year or so ago, when

he had stood at one of the windows of

his office watching Della;Wharton wave a

handkerchief at Lawler. Shehad been rid

ing out of town in a buckboard, with Aunt

Hannah beside her, and Lawler had just

come from the railroad station.

That incident had spread the poison of

jealousy in Warden’s veins: the recollec

tion of it had caused him to doubt Della’s

story of what had happened at the line

cabin during the blizzard of the preced

ing winter; it had filled him with the mad

dening conviction that Lawler had deliber¥

ately tried to alienate Della‘s affections—

that Lawler, knowing Della to be vain and

frivolous, had intentionally planned the

girl's visit to the line cabin.

_k‘hl

He did not blame Della for what had

happened. Lawler had been at the bottom

of the affair; Lawler had planned it all,

merely to be revenged upon him for his

refusal to keep the agreement that had been

made with Lefingwell. Lawler, despite his

reputation for square dealing, had struck

at him underhandedly, viciously.

Warden sneered as his thoughts went to

that day in Jordan’s office when Lawler, a

deadly threat in his eyes, had leaned close

to him to warn him. Warden remembered

the words—they had flamed in his con

sciousness since.

“ But get this straight,” Lawler had said.

“ You’ve got to fight me! Understand?

You’ll drag no woman into it. You went

to Hamlin’s ranch the other day. God’s

grace and a woman’s mercy permitted you

to get away, alive. Just so sure as you mo

lest a woman in the section, just so sure

will I kill you, no matter who your friends

are!”

Apparently, in Lawler’s code of morals, it

was one thing to force one’s attentions upon

a pretty woman. and another thing to steal

the affections of a woman promised to an

other man.

But Warden’s passion permitted him to

make no distinction. And his rage was

based upon the premise that Lawler was

guilty. Warden’s thoughts grew abysmal

as he stood at the window; and considera

tions of business became unimportant in his

mind as a satanic impulse seized him. He

stood for a long time at the window, and,

when he finally seized hat and coat and

went down into the street he was mut

tering, savagely:

“ God's grace. and a woman’s mercy.

Bah! Damn you, Lawler; I’ll make you

squirm!”

 

CHAPTER xxxvn.

THE JAW'S OF THE “’OLF.

OR more than a month—or from a few

days following the night on which she

had seen her father talking with Dave Sin

gleton—Ruth Hamlin had been aware that

her parent was acting strangely. There

had been an interval—directly after that

I-_.-_in _ -.i__.a-,
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night when he had told her about his talk

with Lawler, when Lawler had offered to

help him to regain his place among ,men—

that Hamlin had seemed to “ go straight,”

a he had promised. During that inter

val he had taken her into his confidence

many times, to discuss with her the new

prospects that the future seemed to offer,

and to renew his assurances to her.

Of late, though, a change had come over

him. He no longer confided in her; his

eyes were beginning to take on that expres

sion of guilt that she had seen in them in

the old days; his glances at her were no

longer direct, but furtive, as though he

feared she might learn something of his

actions should he meet her gaze.

In the old days Ruth had passively en

dured the shame that Hamlin’s crimes had

brought upon her. They had been so un

expected that they had stunned her—so mis

erably mean that she had not dared to take

any one into her confidence.

However, for her the days of passive

~. endurance were over. Lawler knew, and

Lawler had helped her father. And now,

she was certain, her father had again fallen.

She steeled herself against pity for him,

determined that she would not stand idly

by and watch him betray Lawler. She did

not know what she intended to do, or what

she could do, to prevent the stealing of the

Circle L cattle; but she determined to

watch her father, hopeful that she might

devise\some way to prevent the thefts.

She had passed many sleepless nights.

Sound sleep had become impossible to her

since one night after she had heard her

father moving about in the kitchen, she had

got up, after a little, to find him gone.

Looking out of a window, into a flood of

moonlight, she had seen Hamlin ride away,

southward, with Singleton.

That incident had occurred many times-—

though not aways had she awakened in

time to note his departure. But it had hap

pened often enough to make her nights

sleepless, and she had got into the habit of

awaking suddenly to lie silent, listening at

tentively for sounds that would tell her that

her father was preparing for another of his

nocturnal depredations.

She had never been able to catch him in
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the act of leaving the cabin; though she

had determined, many times, to stay awake

for that very purpose. It seemed that

Hamlin knew she wm watching him, and on

those nights when she stayed awake he did

not stir from the cabin.

To—night, she had determined to stay

awake. She had gone to her room, to lie,

fully dressed, upon the bed. For she had

noted during the day that Hamlin was

nervous and irritable, and she had observed

that he was always in that condition on the

days that preceded his absences at night

from the cabin.

She had left the oil lamp burning, for

Hamlin had been sitting at the table read

ing a month-old copy of a newspaper. She

heard him get up after a while; saw the

light flicker and go out; heard her father

' cross the floor and go to his room.

There was a fire in the kitchen stove,

for the weather during the day had been

cold, and she could hear the embers crack

ling for more than an hour after her father

went to his room.

She drew a blanket over her, and its

welcome warmth brought on a drowsiness

to which she almost yielded. She was sure,

however, that’she would not go to sleep,

and she lay there comfortably, for, it

seemed merely a few minutes. And then a

sound assailed her ears and she started

up, realizing that she had been asleep. For

a chill had come into the air of the cabin,

and she knew the fire had gone out.

She sat up, breathing fast, and ran to

her father’s room. The bed had not been

slept in; and she emerged from the room,

her face pallid with resolution.

Running to the outside door, she swung

it open and looked out. Far out upon the

clear, moonlit sweep of plain stretChing

toward Willets, she saw the shadowy figures

of two horsemen.

Moving swiftly, she went to the corral,

caught her pony, saddled it, threw on a

bridle, mounted, and rode after the horse

men, urging the pony to its best efforts.

The speed at which the pony traveled

did not equal the pace of the animals ahead

of her, however, and she steadily lost

ground, though the night was so clear that

she did not lose sight of the figures in front
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of her until they reached the shadows of

Willets’s buildings. She did lose them

there, though, and when she rode down the

dimly lighted street she could see no sign

of them.

There was no one about, and she rode

back and forth on the street, searching for

Hamlin’s horse, which would give her a clue

to Hamlin’s whereabout. And at last, peer

ing into a vacant space between two build

ings, she saw Hamlin’s horse and another,

hitched to a rail near an outside stairway.

She got off the pony, threw the reins

over its head, and ran around to the front

of the building, into the light of some oil

lamps that stabbed the semigloom of othe

street.

The building was occupied by the Wolf

saloon. She knew that, and it was that

knowledge which caused her to hesitate as

she stood in front of it. But her father was

in there, she was certain. She had recog

nized the horse that had been hitched close

to her father’s as one that Singleton had

ridden to the Hamlin cabin on several of

his visits, and the cold determination that

had seized her at last gave her the courage

to swing the front door of the saloon open.

She hesitated on the threshold, white,

shaking with dread, almost afraid, now that

she had come this far, to face the terrible

men she knew she would find inside.

But while she hesitated, she heard her

father’s voice—a sound that drove her to

instant action, for it was high-pitched, and

carried a note of anger. _ >

She went inside then, no longer thinking

of herself; her heart athrob with concern,

courage of a high order sustaining her.

She pushed'the outside door open, burst

through the double-swing door that screened

the barroom from the street, and stood in

the front of the room blinking at the

lights.

The room was full of men—she did not

know how many. They made a great blur

in front of her; and it seemed to her that

all their faces were turned to her. She had

a flashing view of a multitude of inquiring

eyes; she noted the thick haze that hung

over the room; her nostrils were assailed by

mingled odors that were nauseating. The

flashing glance showed her the long bar, a

cluster of lights overhead, card tables, a

low ceiling, and a stairway leading from the

barroom to a platform. '

All sound except her father’s voice had

ceased with her entrance. She saw him

standing near the center of the room.

He was standing alone, in sinister isola

tion. Singleton was facing him, about a

dozen feet distant. A few feet from Single

ton stood another man—dark of face, with

cruel lips, and eyes that held a wanton

light. A little farther away—close to the

bar—stood Gary Warden.

Her father seemed to be the only man

in the room who had not seen her. A ter

rible rage had gripped him; he seemed to

have undergone a strange transformation

since she had seen him last; that manhood

which she had thought had departed from

him appeared to have returned.

For he made a striking figure as he stood

there. He was rigid, alert; he seemed to

dominate every man that faced him, that

stood within sound of his voice. He had

_been talking when Ruth entered; he was

still talking, and apparently unaware of

her presence.

His voice was pitched high, it carried a

note of defiance; it was vibrant with pas

sion. Fascinated by the change in him,

Ruth stood motionless, listening.

“ So that’s what you brought me here

for?” he said, his voice shaking with rage.

He was looking at Singleton and the man

who stood near the latter. “ You brought

me here because you wanted to be sure

there’d be enough of you to down me.

Well, damn you—get goin’!”

His voice rose to a screech of awful rage;

and while it still resounded through the

room he dropped his right hand and dragged '

at the pistol at his hip.

It was done so swiftly that Ruth could

make no movement to interfere. And yet

as swiftly as her father’s hand had dropped

to the holster at his side, the_dark-faced

man who stood near Singleton anticipated

the movement. ,

\ His right hand moved like a streak of

light. It went down, then up again with

the same motion. The air rocked with a

crashing report, mingled with Ruth’s scream

of terror. And Hamlirt‘s gun loosened in
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his hand, his knees doubled, and he tumbled

headlong, to fall face down at the feet of

the dark-faced man who stood, sneering,

seme blue-white smoke curling upward in

mocking laziness from the muzzle of his

pistol.

Ruth had moved with the report of the

pistol; she was at Hamlin’s side when he

fell, grasping one of his arms; and she went

' down with him, to one knee, daZed from the

suddenness of the thing; palsied with hor

ror, the room reeling around her.

How long she knelt at her father’s side

she did not know. It seemed only a second

or two to her when she raised her head and

looked around with dumb, agonized grief

at the faces that seemed to fill the place.

Then she heard Warden’s voice; he spoke

to the dark-faced man who had killed her

father, and his voice was vibrant with a

mocking, satanic satisfaction.

“You’ve wanted her, Slade—take her!”

The dark-faced man grinned at her, bes—

tially. She leaped to her feet at the ex

pression of his eyes, and started to run to

ward the door. But terror shackled her

feet; it seemed that some power was drag

ging at her, holding her back from the door.

She had not taken more than half a dozen

steps when Slade was upon her.

His strength seemed to be prodigious, for

despite her desperate resistance, he lifted

her from the floor, crushed her to him, and

started for the stairs. She screamed, beg

ging the men in the room to help her. But

through the haze she saw grinning faces

turned to hers; heard loud laughter and

coarse oaths. And then came oblivion.

(To be melt!“ NEXT WEEK.)

  

Ky Albert Will

HE prosperous looking stranger and

the affable traveling man had been

conversing for two hundred miles,

man-fashion, before the former began to

wax confidential. The train was approach

ing a junction point, and the prosperous

looking stranger started at the long shriek

of the whistle.

“That isn’t Fenville we’re coming to, is

it?” he asked hastily.

“ No,” replied the traveling man. " Fen

ville is fifty miles farther on. This is Junc

tion City.”

“Ah, yes.” The first man settled back
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and brushed a few stray cigar ashes from

his solid-looking knees. His blue eyes,

deep-set beneath rather heavy brows, be

came pleasantly reflective. “ It’s been some

years since I was here, you see. A man’s

recollection of places changes.”

The traveling man agreed. “You used

to make this territory, then?” he inquired.

“ Rather. I lived in Fenville once. Born

there, in fact. I—do you know anybody

there?”

“ Most of the business men,” assented

the traveling man. “ I’ve been selling goods

through here about five years.”
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“ Then I don’t suppose you know Bill

Tate.” The first speaker gazed~but of the

window at the straggling houses of Junction

City’s suburbs, abutting the railroad tracks

diagonally. “The man that’s responsible

for my being here to-day.”

“ Bill Tate?” The traveling man wrinkled

his brows. “Seems to me I’ve heard the

name. Isn’t in business, is he?”

The other man laughed softly.

“Why, not exactly,” he said. “More

of a professional man, I reckon. If you

read much fiction, you’ve probably read

some of his stories.”

The traveling man’s brows cleared. “ Oh,

yes,” he exclaimed. “ He’s the fellow that

writes the yarns about London, Michigan.

But—he doesn’t live in Fenville, does he?”

“ He sure does. Fenville, you see, is the

London he writes about.

old burg famous, Bill Tate has. I read

every story he turns out, and so does every

other Fenvillian, you can bet, whether he’s

at home or abroad.”

“ I see. And you’ve come back to see

your old home, on account of Tate’s

stories?”

“ Partly. But I have a lot better reason

than that, my friend. Bill Tate pulled me

out of the financial mire and made me rich.

I’m going back to give him the time of his

life—see? I’ve shipped two of my cars. to

Fenville. Bill Tate’s going to see more

high life than he ever dreamed existed.

That’s me!”

The prosperous looking stranger em

phasized his declaration with a vigorous slap

on his right knee, which act caused a large

diamond on the middle finger of that hand

to scintillate, and his thin watch chain to

dance.

“ But—I don’t exactly understand,” re

marked the traveling man. “If Tate is

rich enough to help his friends financially,

how is he going to benefit by your—”

“ He isn’t rich,” interrupted his com

panion. “I doubt if he has more than a

decent living. These writer chaps don’t

make fortunes, you see. I’m positive that

he’s never been away from Fenville, unless

it was to run down to New York some

time or other to see an editor. So I‘m go

ing to show my appreciation by doing some

0

He’s made the '

thing handsome for him. He’ll be some

surprised, Bill will, to find out what he’s

done for me.”

“ Why—doesn’t he know it?” The trav

eling man stared at the other, who chuckled

comfortably.

“Not much, he doesn’t.

one of the surprises.”

The train came to a grinding halt before

a grimy station. Porters began trundling

baggage trucks along the brick platform. A

thin stream of people passed the window,

their faces turned up expectantly after the

manner of passengers about to mount the

coach steps. The prosperous lookng man

looked at his watch.
i“ It ’11 be pretty nearly an hour before

weget to Fenville,” he volunteered. “If

you haven’t anything else to do, I’ll tell you

a story that I’ll guarantee to be interesting.

It’s about Bill Tate and myself; and it

didn’t begin to happen until Bill and I were

a thousand miles and twelve years apart.

Want to hear it?”

The traveling man tendered his cigar

case.

“Shoot,” he said.

That’s to be

I can’t say that I ever liked Bill Tate.

Neither did anybody else in town, for that

matter. He was one of these big-toothed,

fish-mouthed boys, who grinned most of

the time, and looked like he was grinning

when he wasn’t.

He talked a good deal, too, which didn’t

add to his popularity. Some fellows can

talk and get away with it; but Bill Tate

wasn’t that kind. Every time he opened

his mouth he said something to make some

body mad. Used to brag considerably, I

remember, and wasn’t above stretching

things, or lying outright. His big teeth,

which stuck down over his lower lip a

good half-inch, made a broad slash across

his face and were constantly in evidence.

He had little, dirty gray eyes with a per

petually inquisitive expression in them, and

a nose that turned up. His ears stuck out

from his head quite a way. Altogether,

Bill wasn’t exactly prepossessing in ap

pearance.

Even his hair used to make me mad. It

came to a sort of a point behind, especially

JBQaa—
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when it needed cutting, which was most of

the time. In front it always straggled dovm

over his face.

As I said before, Bill was quite a boaster.

What galled the rest of us want that he

never had anything to boast about; for if

ever there was a ne’er-do-well, it was Bill

Tate. He never was known to have his

lessons in school, and he was a poor hand

at any of the games. I don't recollect that

he ever took a prize in anything. He was

a rotten baseball player; he could neither

bat, pitch nor catch. He couldn’t run. In

his classes he was almost a joke. I say

almost; for Bill just escaped being the

poorest in the school by dint of help he

wheedled out of some brighter and more

studious boy. That was how he managed

to pass most of the examinations, and final

ly to graduate from common school. When

I left Fenville, as I recall, he was about

half-way through high school, and with no

more brilliancy or application than he had

five years before. Just dragging along.

Of course, the rest of us didn’t have it in

for him just because he wasn't snart. That

wasn’t his fault. It was his confounded as

surance that kept us sizzling. To hear him

tell it, he was the brightest boy in town.

He had a patronizing way about him, too,

that didn’t mend matters any. When I

left to go West, I remember, Bill turned up

at the depot just before I got aboard the

train.

“Well, Frank, I s’pose you’re going out

there and make your fortune,” he remarked.

“ If I don’t, it won’t be because I didn’t

haVe enterprise enough to get out of this

one-horse mud-hole,” I retorted.

His big teeth were in evidence instantly.

“ Maybe some of us back here’ll do pretty

well,” he said. “I’ve got a little deal on

mw___!) \J.

He was in the middle of one of his ever—

lasting lies—I was certain it was nothing

else—when the train rolled in. The last

thing I saw as we pulled out of the station

was Bill Tate’s smirk. He was the most

self-satisfied individual I ever saw.

In the years that followed I had plenty

of time to forget him, however. I went to

Kamas City first, and got a job selling

scholarships in a correspondence school. I

didn’t seem to catch on very well, though,

and finally moved farther West. In fact,

in the ensuing ten years I wandered pretty

much all over the country west of the

Mississippi, even taking in Los Angeles and

San Francisco on the Pacific coast. I got

a lot of experience, but not much in the

way of money ahead. Some way or other I

never could save. '

That didn’t stop me from getting mar

ried, however. Nell—that’s my wife—had

reason to be sorry of her bargain more than

once, I suspect. She pulled up stakes a

half-dozen times, without complaint, and

went with mefrom one section of the coun

try to another, always swallowing my en

thusiastic tales of the distant pasturm that

were greener. A least, she pretended to

swallow them. Afterward I found out that

she went with me against her better judg

ment, all the time.

The grand blow-up came in Denver, a

year ago. The war had shot living expenses

up, you know, until a salaried man had all

he could do to make both ends meet. I

tried every expedient I could think of; but

rents continued to rise and food to go up in

price, until I had to quit buying clothes

and just confine myself to buying some

thing to eat and keep our old suits in repair.

Then I got into debt and couldn’t get out.

In my more prosperous days I had gained

a little credit at the bank. When I applied

for a loan of five hundred dollars they ac

commodated me readily enough, taking a

mortgage on my household furniture. I

renewed the note time and again; but at last

I got a letter telling me plainly that the

bank couldn’t grant any further renewals.

They wanted to see the color of my money.

I had just one week to liquidate.

“Well, Nell,” I said that night, after

showing her the letter, “I guess we’re up

against it. The bank’s going to foreclose.”

“And are you going to let them?” Nell

asked, a queer little glint in her eyes.

“Guess I’ll have to,” I answered. “I

can’t help myself. It ’ll be all right, though.

We’ll just rent a furnished house, or a few

furnished rooms somewhere, until I get on

my feet.”

“ But you don’t seem to be getting on

your feet,” she came back at me.
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I took refuge in the usual thing. ‘

“ How can a fellow do any better?” I de

manded. “ With prices going up the way

they are, it’s all a fellow can do to break

even.”

She didn’t say anything more just then,

but I could see, by watching her out of the

corner of my eye, that she was doing a lot

of thinking. I was pretty certain that her

thoughts weren’t flattering to me.

After she had the supper dishes done up

that night she came into the sitting-room,

where I sat reading, and began to look over

the paper. All of a sudden she looked up.

“ Frank,” she said, “ haven’t I heard you

speak of a boy named Tate you used to go

to school with, back in Fenville?”

I told her that she had.

“Well, here’s a piece about him. He’s

become a great story writer.”

“ Become what!” I shouted, grabbing the

paper. “ There must be some mistake.”

But there wasn’t. There it was, as plain

as print could be. William F. Tate, com

monly known as “ Bill,” had made a name

for himself oVer night with a story called

“The Lights of London.” Eastern critics

said that it was the most appealing piece of

contemporary literature portraying small

town American life that had seen print in

a decade. There was a good half-column

about Bill Tate. .

Well, that was the beginning. In the

next four months, if I saw one, I saw twen

ty encomiums on Bill Tate. Nell spread it

around the neighborhood that I used to go

to school with the celebrity; and every night

or so some neighbor would drop in to con

gratulate me. It was maddening. In the

mean time, I had managed to stave off the

bank for another six months; but things

weren’t going any better with me. I had a

job in a brokerage office at the time, with a

salary that just got us by.

Up to that time I hadn’t had any par

ticular ambition, I guess, except to keep out

of the poorhouse. Sometimes, at the sight

of a big automobile, I would be conscious

of a little envious thrill; but I took refuge

in a hypércritical attitude toward the con

traptions, and everybody that owned and

drove them. I also did a lot of talking

about the happiness which the rich didn’t

have, when all the time I suppose I believed

as Shaw did—that it was not only a priv

ilege to have money, but a duty as well.

Nell didn’t say much, but the time for

the payment on the note was drawing near,

and I was nervous. Some way, I felt that

a foreclosure would sort of mean a climax

in my domestic affairs. The thought of

Bill Tate stuck in my throat. If it had-been

Leon Westerhouse, now, or Elmer Kingsley,

I wouldn’t have felt as I did. They were

brilliant students in school, and everybody

predicted futures for them. But Bill Tate

——ugh!

I got to wondering, naturally, how he did

it. I didn’t remember that he had exhibited

any special talent for writing, when we were

boys. He didn’t have any special talent for

anything that I could recall. And yet, he

was famous; while I—

“ If Bill Tate could do it, so could you,”

Nell told me one evening.

I had been enlarging, as usual, upon the

queer turns of fate. .There was Bill Tate,

I remarked bitterly, who didn’t deserve any

thing but_ the poorhouse, what with all his

indolence and boastfulness.

“ Perhaps he discovered his talent, and

developed it,” Nell said quietly.

It set me thinking. Had I done like

wise? What was my talent, anyhow?

“ Mr. Tate must have had a harder time

gaining success than you would have,” re

plied Nell in answer to my query. -“ With

all the faults you say he had, I don’t ex

actly see how he did it, myself. Unless—”

she paused.

“ Unless what?” I demanded.

“ He had more grit.”

Well, I don’t mind admitting that got

under my skin. Nobody likes to be told

they haven’t any grit, I guess. I had the

good sense not to talk back to Nell; but.er

a couple of days after that I went around

with my mouth shut, doing some hard

thinking.

Hard thinking is good for the brain. It

develops the habit of concentration, my

friend. And concentration, I-was to find,

is the very first thing a man must achieve

if he is to gain success in any line. Up to

that time, you see, I had never tried it.

Neil’s remark was what started me to think
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ing. I guess it would have that effect on

any intelligent man, wouldn’t it?

So I thought. First, naturally, my

thoughts dwelt on Bill Tate, the ne’er-do

well, who had outdistanced me in the race

for success. Next they went to the pleasure

he must be getting out of life, and that just

as naturally led to reflection on the way he

probably was showing that pleasure. Un

less he had changed a lot, I could picture

him with his everlasting smirk, his big

teeth protruding down over his lower lip

and his little, dirty gray eyes glittering

under his thin brows.

' “ Well, Frank, I s’pose you’re going out

there to make your fortune,” he had said

on the depot platform that day.

’I ground my teeth.

“ I could stand it better if it was any one

else,” I said to myself. “But that con

ceited, self-satisfied ass is the last one in the

world that has any business being success

ful. If I do say it, I’m a lot better man

than‘he is, four ways from the jack. Yet——

why can’t I win?” "

I went about mooning in this fashion for

all of three days. Pretty soon it came to

me that if I was ever going to meet that

note, I had better be scratching gravel. I

had to have more money, to begin with. I

had never asked any boss of mine for a

raise in my life; but this time I put my

pride in my pocket, took my courage in my

teeth and went into the private office to

see Mr. Beardshaw, my employer.

“ Mr. Beardshaw, I’ve got to have more

money,” I blurted out.

“ How much?” he asked.

I scratched my head. Up to that mo

ment I hadn’t had any thought of the

amount.

“Why,” I said, “I’ve got a five-hun

dred dollar note to meet at the bank.”

“ How soon?” he asked.

“ Next week.”

“ Then you want to borrow money?”

“ Good Lord, no! I’m through borrow

ing. What I want is a bigger salary.”

“ What are you getting now?”

“ A hundred and twenty-five a month.”

“ Well, I guess I can raise you to a bun

dred and fifty. How will that do?”

“ Not very well, I’m afraid,” I told him.

“ You see, this note has got to be met in a

week. The bank won’t renew any more.

They’ve got a mortgage on my furniture.”

The boss tapped on the desk-top with his

pencil and looked out of the window. Final—

ly he turned to me.

“ Blackton,” he snapped suddenly,

“ there’s a man over in the National Trust

building that we’ve been trying to sell those

Fillmore industrials to for a month. They’re

good bonds, but they only net four-and-a

half per cent. He won’t touch them.”

“Yes, sir,” I said, my mind still on that

five-hundred dollar note.

“ If you can sell him twenty-five thou—

sand dollars’ worth of those bonds, your

commimion, at two per cent, will be five

hundred dollars. Want to try it?”

I came to with a start.

“Sell bonds, Mr. Beardshaw?” I stam~

mered. “ Why, I never sold a bond in my

life. I couldn’t do it.”

“ All right,” he returned. “ You say you

need five hundred quick. I’m giving you a

chance to get it; that’s all. If you won‘t

take it, I’m afraid you’ll have to pay off

your note out of the twenty-five dollars

raise I’m giving you. You don’t imagine

that you’re worth any more than a hun

dred and fifty, do you?”

Just then a vision of Bill Tate, with his

big-toothed smirk, rose before my vision. I

put both hands on the edge of the desk

and faced him aggressively. .

“Mr. Beardshaw,” I said, with my jaw

stuck out, “show me a few things about

bonds, and I’ll go you.”

“ Fine!” he approved, pressing a button

at his elbow. Milson, the star salesman of

the office, stuck his head in at the door.

“ Take Blackton out and answer his ques-.

tions,” the boss directed. “ He’s going over

to sell Simon Fielding 3. block of those Fill

more industrials. That’s all.”

- Well, Milson rehearsed me for a half

hour. I asked him not less than three hun

dred questions in that time. When I finally

started over to the National Trust building

my pockets bulged with blank contracts and

my mind with newly acquired facts.

Ordinarily, I suppose, the thought of that

menacing note would have spurred me on

to a distasteful task. But it was Bill Tate
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who was the real incentive. I’d brooded

over his incredible hit in literature until his

\ success had taken on the proportions of

actual impertinence. I give you my word,

when I left the elevator at the National

Trust and walked down the tiled corridor

toward Simon Fielding’s door, there was

just one thing in my thoughts. That thing

was Bill Tate.

I found Fielding inside—a big, overbear

ing brute of a man, with dirty finger-nails

and bulging eyes as expressionless as those

of a fish. He looked me- up and down, his

thick lips pursed out and his jowls hanging

down over his collar. He didn’t say a word;

so I plunged in. '

“ I’ve told you fellows often enough that

I don’t want those bonds,” he mumbled

when I had finished my opening statement.

“If that’s all you’re here for, you’d 'better

get out.” -

~ Curiously. enough, his face seemed to

merge into that of Bill Tate, on the instant.

I could see a startling resemblance, espe

cially when Fielding opened his fishlike

mouth. He had big, white teeth that pro

truded a good half-inch over his pendulous

lower lip, and little, dirty gray eyes—

“ Mr. Fielding,” I said, “ you’re a fool.”

His big hands gripped the edges of his

desk.

“ What?” he yelled.

“ If you don’t grab these bonds,” I con

tinued. “They only net four and a half,

true; but what of that? You have a repu

tation all over this town for being conserva

tive and wise in your investments. Do you

want it to get out that you’re turning down

such securities as these Fillmore industri

als? Why, man—”

And I went after him, hammer and tongs.

I used language that would have landed

me in jail, only for the fact that I had the .

old man’s attention. I pounded the desk

with my fist to drive home my points; I

played on his vanity in a way that would

have made most men ashamed of them—

selves. In short, I treated him exactly as I

would have treated Bill Tate had he been

sitting at that desk. The pent-up resent

ment of months was let loose in my tirade.

“Here you are, a business man with a

reputation for being a wise one,” I ex- .

claimed. “ And you know, as well as I do,

what is going to happen to a lot of these

war babies.” (Theretofore my knowledge

of “ war babies” had been confined to

what I had read in the papers.) " They’ll

blow up. They earn big interest now; but

somebody is going to lose millions and mil

lions on them, some day. How do you

know that it won’t be mighty soon? And

how do you know that you won’t be one of

the investors caught?”

I pulled a subscription blank out of my

pocket and pointed at it dramatically.

“ It’s a cinch that nobody’s going to com

mit suicide over the failure of these bonds,”

I shot at him.

Then I shoved the blank in front of him,

my finger on the line at the bottom. I

pulled out my fountain pen with my other

hand.

“ Sign there,” I commanded him, “ while

your brain is directing you right.” '

His eyes bulged queerly and his breath

wheezed as he took the pen and bent over

the paper.

“This ain’t filled out for anything,” he

muttered, looking up at me. “ How

many—”

Then I did the most daring thing of all.

“ You’ll take ten thousand shares, at

par,” I said.

He scrawled his name on the line. I

snatched the paper from under his hand and

began to wave it to and fro, to dry the ink

of the signature. The old man watched

the waving paper as if fascinated.

“ What ’11 ten thousand shares come to?”

he wanted to know. “ What’s the par

value?”

I had to look at the contract to find out,

so great was my excitement.

“ Ten dollars .a share,” I told him.

“ Why—that’s a hundred thousand dol-\

larsl” he exclaimed. Then he leaned for

ward and pulled his telephone toward him,

grabbing the receiver off the hook and bel

lowing a number into the transmitter.

“ Hello—this the National Trust? This is

Fielding. What’s my balance, please?”

He waited a minute, awaiting the infor

mation, his lips puffed out' and his breath

coming in puffs. Then:

“ All right.”
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He hung up the receiver and leaned back,

looking at me. I’ll swear, the old‘pirate

was grinning!

“ I’ll expect those bonds to-morrow morn

ing,” he said. “Your check ’ll be ready.”

~ The prosperous-looking stranger broke off

suddenly and leaned toward the window.

“ That was old man Winters’s corn crib,

or I’m a goat!” he exclaimed excitedly.

“ Why, we’re within two miles of Fen

ville, aren’t we?” _ _

“ Sure are,” returned the traveling man,

grinning. “What did you do with your

two thousand dollars commission?”

“ I paid off that note, for one thing,” re

plied his companion, standing up and lifting

down a satchel from the rack overhead.

“The main thing is' that I’d learned some

thing. I’d learned how to make money—

not merely to earn it. See?”

The traveling man stood up while the

porter made various motions about his

anatomy.

“And now,’ continued the other, “I’m

back home to see Bill Tate, and thank him

for pulling me out of the hole. A Funny, but

as soon as, I got that two thousand dollars

commission in my pocket, I began to experi

ence a change of feeling toward Bill. Why,

I feel like I could hug him, right now! He

certainly did me a good turn—although he

doesn’t know it.”

The train pulled up at a little red station,

flanked by a plank platform of ancient

vintage. The porter had gone ahead with

the baggage of the two travelers, prepara

tory to alighting. The usual crowd of small

town loafers was outside, their necks

7

craned curiously toward the emerging pas

sengers.

“ The old place looks as natural as ever,

and twice as dingy,” observed the prosper

ous-looking stranger as he stepped down off

the little stool and looked about him.

“Why, as sure as I’m alive, there’s old

Pete Wilson with his hack. Hello, Pete!”

'The grizzled veteran addressed as “ Pete”

shifted his cud and stared at the advancing

stranger.

“ Dog-gone me if it ain’t Frank Black—

ton!” he exclaimed, holding out a horny

hand. “ An’ lookin’ as smart as they make

- heartily.

’em.” The two hands clasped in a strong

grip. “ I allus said you’d make ’em set up

an’ take notice, Frank. Ask anybody if I

didn’t!”

“ I know you did, Pete,” said Blackton

“And it was the faith of friends

like you that—by the way, where can I find

Bill Tate?”

The veteran’s eyes twinkled.

“You ain’t the only one that inquires

about Bill,” be remarked, expectorating.

“Bill’s considerable famous these days,

ain’t he?”

“ He has certainly put this old town on

the map,” fervently agreed the returned

native. “And I’ll have to admit, Pete,

that I owe a good deal to Bill. About

everything I have, in fact. Isn’t that so?”

turning to the traveling man.

“Rather,” assented that individual.

“Where can I find him?”

“Wall, I guess you’ll have to go out to

Greenhill cemetery if you want to see what’s

left of Bill,” was Pete’s startling rejoinder. .

“Dead?” The returned native’s aston

ishment was almost ludicrous to behold.

H '

“ Yep. He married old man Winters’s

oldest gal, three or four year after you left

—the one that was sich a hand at writin’

composeetions in school, you rec’llect. Mind

her?”

Blackton nodded dumbly.

“Wall, Bill got drunk the night of th’

weddin’, an’ fell into Riffie crick an’ got

drownded. His widder, seein’ as her dad

wouldn’t support her no more, had to go to

writin’ fer a livin’. She took Bill’s name,

’cause she said it was th’ least she could

do to honor his mem’ry.”

The traveling man “made” Fenville

again two weeks later. He approached Pete

Wilson.

“What became of my friend Mr. Black

ton,” he inquired. “I hear that he left

town on the next train that day.”

“ He did,” grinned Pete, shifting his cud

and wiping away an amber stream from

his chin with the back of his hand. “ But

the Widder Tate’s ridin' around in the

spankin’est, all-firedest, stylishest automo

bile you ever see. She says that Frank didn’t

want to pay the return freight on it.”
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CHAPTER XL.

wrrH rm: KING.

T the door of the royal apartments

Judith was told that the king ex

pected her. She entered quickly.

She was nervously pale, but otherwise did

not reveal her anxiety.

Ferdinand looked up and smiled craftily.

He and Sansito were hovering over a low,

silver brazier, for the night was cold. The

air was heavy with some Moorish scent.

The young woman acknowledged the

king’s smile by a courtly how, but she did

not advance from her position near the door

_ of the anteroom.

"‘ I thought you were in man’s clothes?”

his majesty sucked in his under lip with

anoisy, characteristic gesture.

'l Dofia Judith did not reply, and the king

resumed: “ Where were you trying to go?”

he inquired.

“ I sought to escape,” Judith responded

defiantly.

“Escape?” the king echoed in surprise.

“Why do you strive to torment me?”

she cried indignantly.

' Her words did not change the king’s tone.

“ What do you mean by insinuating that

you are a prisoner?” he inquired,

“ You know it is true,” she retorted;

“.as much a prisoner as if I were in the

deepest, triple-locked dungeon.”~

‘ Suaver his majesty replied: “ We all are

prisoners to your beauty, madam. The

light of your eyes holds us all in thrall.

1 know that much!”

Judith made a movement of anger, and

impetuously broke forth: “I would speak

to your majesty alone. Will you grant me

this favor?”

Ferdinand laughed lazily.

“ The secretary’s presence seems super

fluous,” he remarked quietly.

Much against his will, Sansito arose and

left the room. As he did so Judith Mer

ton came forward and faced the king.

“ Why will you not allow me to leave this

country?” she demanded sternly.

“Where would you go?” his majesty

partied.

“ It makes no difference where I would

go,” she cried; “ England, or the ends of the

world are all the same. You will not let me

go—why? Why?”

For a moment Ferdinand hesitated, and

then he deliberately announced: “ You are

possessed of‘secrets that are dangerous to

me, and—”

She interrupted hotly: “ I know nothing

that in any way endangers your majesty’s

life or throne.” ‘

Her tone was vibrant with sincerity, but

Ferdinand looked at her suspiciously.

There was a short silence, and then the

king calmly remarked: “ You know where

this Arthur Lake is~eh?”

Dofia Judith did not start, but Ferdi

nand, who was narrowly watching her,

noticed her color change.

“ Why do you not answer?” he inquired.

She spoke slowly, and her voice sank to

low, deep notes. “ Yes,” she said, “I

know his whereabouts, but you cannot drag

that knowledge from me. No, not even

with all your tortures.”

This Itory began ianhe Argosy for March 20.
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“ Tortures,” 'the king cried. “Who

would think of your loveliness subjected to

the torture! Besides, you are daughter of

our English ambassador. Such persons are

not tortured, even when they withhold the

hiding-place of traitors—”

“ Arthur Lake is no traitor,” Doria Mer—

ton cried passionately. “ He is dangerous

to no one but your royal secretary; why to

him, I do not know. But what knowledge

Arthur possesses does not endanger even

him. I know!”

“ Just what do you know?” the monarch

slyly inquired.

“I know that in Arthur’s veins flows

good blood,” she cried, “ and that he has a

miniature of a beautiful woman who looks

very much like him, and whom we believe

to be his mother. That is all! Is that suffi

cient reason for the secretary’s fear, and for

my imprisonment?” she demanded scath

ingly. '

“ How do you know such precious blood

flows in this sailor’s veins?” the king

smiled. V, ,

She spoke up quickly: “ Because my

father, when dying, declared to me that

Arthur was better born than I, and he also

besought me, for my own good, to foreswear

his love.”

“ And you dare to disobey a dying

father’s commands?” Ferdinand inquired.

“Yes,” she responded firmly. “I love

Arthur Lake.” She announced it simply,

and looked squarely at the crafty monarch.

The expression in her eyes was excuse

enough for her conduct; it said as plainly

' as if she had spoken: “ I can no more stop

loving him than I can cease to be myself.”

Before such unalterable affection the

fickle king felt shamed; but his humiliation

was short-lived. I

“Is this all you know?” he inquired,

“ or, rather, is it all you intend to tell me?”

“ I know one other thing,” she confided:

“In the miniature case was once a bit of

parchment (now lost) which stated that

Seseca could tell Arthur all that he wished

to know concerning himself and his for

tune+”

“ Fortune?” cried the king. “ Was there

a fortune?”

“There was some gold,” Judith con

\

firmed, “ but it was stolen. I suspect there

were papers, also, but they, too, disap

peared. All this was at the time when your

secretary was in Dover! I believe he is im

plicated in those thefts. Call him in now,

and we will question him.”

King Ferdinand shook his head. Judith

resumed. “ Arthur has questioned him, but

with no success. This is all I know, your

majesty. It is all that Arthur Lake knows,

I think.”

The king narrowed his eyes, and silently

contemplated the young woman.

“You give me food for thought,” he

remarked. “ But how can I know that you

speak the truth—all the truth?”

“ I do not lie!” she cried proudly.

“ Surely you must have realized that, when

you asked where Arthur Lake was. I did

not deny that I knew. I might easily

have done so.”

There was a short pause, and then Judith

cried impetuously: “ Perhaps this will make

you believe me.”

She came closer, and lifting an ornament

containing a bit of the true cross which

the king always wore on a heavy chain

about his neck, was about to swear upon

this sacred talisman. But her nearness in

toxicated the impressionable monarch, and

he caught her to him.

“Let me go,” she cried.

His majesty got to his feet, still striving

to embrace her. She eluded him and, gain

ing the far end of the room, turned.

“For shame,” she cried. “This is un

worthy of you, and—off!” she cried, for

the king, disregarding her words, was about

to renew his attack. -

She drew her crucifix from her girdle and

touching a spring, a thin, triangular blade

of sharpest steel flashed into view. Firmly

grasping the cross, which now formed the

handle of this little poniard, she cried:

“Dare to take another step, and—”

The king interrupted, smiling evilly:

“And you bury that in my heart—eh?”

“ No, your majesty,” she corrected, “in

my own!”

“How will that harm me?” he mur

mured, blinking.

“I have long foreseen such a thing as

this,” Judith spoke rapidly, “ and I am pre~
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pared. At my death a packet will be de

livered to that beautiful saint—your wife.

In it I have plainly told her majesty why

I killed myself. I think that when she

learns how you conducted yourself toward

a defenseless girl, that only with her own

life could she purchase her honor—I think

that, the blessed Isabella will be moved to

such depths that she will appeal to Rome

for freedom from such an unworthy

spouse!” '

These words had a stunning effect upon

the infatuated king. He stood, immobile,

for some moments, and then drawing him

self to his full height, he motioned imperi

ously toward the door.

Dofia Judith bowed low, and as she made

her exit, walking backward, she announced

softly: “ I have already forgotten what has

just taken place. I beseech your majesty

to do the same.”

 

CHAPTER XLI.

WITH THE QUEEN.

THE king did not respond, and D053.

Judith hastened away. She at once

sought an audience with the queen. Her

majesty was with her confessor. Isabella

was a most able ruler, and neglected none

of the arduous duties falling to her share

as cosovereign “of one of the most active

nations of the world, at the time of its most

active life; still, she always made oppor

tunities piously to perform all the duties

enjoined by that church which she loved

more than anything else on earth.

Dofia Judith waited until Queen Isabella

would see her, and when finally she entered

the presence of the “ beautiful, pious woman

of imperturbable royalty,” it was with a

feeling of having reached haven after a ter

rible storm.

Judith fell on her knees before the queen,

and kissed her hand, then she burst into

tears.

“ What’s the matter, child? What has

happened?” Isabella inquired, with no visi

ble sign of the perturbation that stirred

within her.

Doiia Judith calmed herself and recited

simply: “ I attempted to escape from Spain,

and was caught by his majesty’s spies be

foreIleftthepalace. Inowfinditin

expulimttorMinmyownapart

must, and pray yom gracious majesty to

allowmetoremainnearthesancu'tyof

your person.”

It was as plainly as the girl dared speak,

and the queen understood her.

“Ishallseetoitthatymalehmsed

with me from now on,” the queen oom

forted.

Judith gratefully kissed the strong,

capable-looking hands.

There was a silence, and finally the

quorum asked kindly: “ Was it very terri

ble, child?”

“No, madam,” Judith corrected. “I

have alrady forgotten it, and although I

have told you nothing, I pray you to for

get what I may have implied."

“Where were you going, had you es

caped?” The beautiful blue eyes of the

queen looked tenderly down upon the sup

pliant

“I was striving to reach him,” she be

gan.

“ Who?” Isabella’s tone was sympathetic.

“ The man I love—Arthur Lake—41c who

his majesty wrongly supposes is conspiring

with me in some dangerous way."

“ You know where he is?" Isabella de

manded sharply.

“ Yes, your majesty,” Judith responded.

“And, if you will give me your promise

to keep the secret, I will tell you.”

The fair-haired queen smiled. “ It is

not necessary,” she responded. “ I have no

desire to know. This affair is my bus

band’s. I will in no way interfere. 1 wish

you all good. And, if I were that young

man, I would marry you at once and take

you home, and—”

“ If the opportunity ever offers, will you

aid us?” Dofia Judith cried.

“ If I can do so without meddling with,

the king’s plans," the queen announced

loyally.

“ God bless you,” Judith whisperer]

gratefully. “. It is not possible for him to

come to Spain now, but some day he will,

and then, I expect to hold your majesty to

your promise.” J

“ And I will keep it,” Isabella declared.
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“But now—” She paused, thinking. The

clear brow remained unbroken in its

serenity, but the eyes showed the many

conflicting thoughts that were being weighed

beneath its marblelike exterior.

When the queen spoke it was to declare

that she would assign Dofia Judith the

duties of conversing in English with the

Princess Catherine of Aragon—the affianced

bride of the oldest son of King Henry VII

of England.

“It will be reason enough for your al

ways being close to me,” she meditated.

“ And, if you conduct yourself with the

judgment and tact that have so far dis

tinguished your every act, I promise my

constant and loving protection.”

Judith Merton attempted to voice her

gratitude, but the queen cut her short.

“ There is little I can do,” she remarked,

“but from now on you will sleep in the

royal apartments, in a chamber adjoining

that occupied by the Princess Catherine.”

Judith arose. The queen placed her hand

gently on the young woman’s shoulder.

“ Was there more that you wished to tell

me?” she inquired.

Dofia Judith bowed her head and made a

gesture of dissent.

“ Then go, child. Continue to love your

sweetheart, but remember—I am much

older than you are, and I know—do not

love him because you think him worthy of

it. That Way you only store up unhappi

ness for yourself. Love him just because he

is the man you choose to love!”

The interview Was over. Its shortness

and the tangible results immediately ef

fected were characteristic of the conduct

of this sweet, capable queen whose head

was as strong as her heart, but whose

bigotry was stronger than all put together.

 

CHAPTER XLII.

WHAT COLUMBUS FOUND.

OUR days later, the 25th of September,

1493, Columbus, without Judith Merton,

sailed from Cadiz on his second voyage

across the Atlantic, taking with him a host

of men eagerly expectant of finding huge

quantities of gold.

They went by way of the Canary

Islands, where, as on the first voyage, they

stopped to repair their leaky ships? Then

the voyage was resumed, and most of the

time the weather was delightful, but the

water supply ran low, and the crew be

came sullen.

Columbus commanded that they drink

all they wanted, and save only a little, de

claring that within forty-eight hours they

would find land.

The next day no land appeared, and the

men were fearful, but Columbus laughed at

them, and the next morning, November

3, a little island appeared. This they

christened Dominica, and it proved to be

some distance southeast of Espafiola.

Instead of hastening thither to relieve

the little ill-fated garrison, Columbus con

tinued for four weeks to cruise among the

Caribbean Islands and then along the

southern coast of Espafiola. Not until

dark on the day of November 27, almost

one year since he had left it, did he reach

the coast. before La Navidad.

It Was too dark to see the little fort, and

there were no lights on shore. Though

surprised, the admiral ordered guns to be

fired, but there was no response but the

echoes from the forest! .

Columbus was alarmed, but confided his

distress to no one. He recalled now, as he

had drawn nearer and nearer to this set

tlement, that the natives had seemed' less

and less friendly. Had something hap~

pened? Had disaster come to the colony?

No—he told himself, this could not be.

Arthur_Lake, the beloved of the natives,

had been there to adjust any difference that

might have come up. He had put great

trust in Arthur, and surely he would not

betray this trust! '

With this thought, the admiral went to

rest, intending, as soon as it was' light, to

go ashore and investigate. But in the mid

dle of the night a canoe of natives came

alongside and demanded to know if the ad

miral was aboard. They conversed by

means of one of the Indios that Columbus

had taken to Spain with him.

Those in the canoe refused to come

aboard until they were certain that Colum

bus was really with the fleet. The admiral’s
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own voice, speaking out of the darkness,

was not sufficient, and they were only con

vinced when a lantern washeld up to the

face of the admiral. Columbus found him

self wondering how it was possible that

these suspicious, doubting natives could be

of the same stock as those loving, trusting

people he had left at La Navidad.

The natives came aboard and brought

presents which had been sent, they declared,

by Guacanagari. The admiral impatiently

received the gifts and demanded to know

about the garrison.

The interpreter seemed to have great

difficulty in making himself clear, but at

last it appeared certain that there had been

much trouble in the settlement~sickness,

and the men had fought among themselves,

and some of them had wandered away and

been lost or captured by unfriendly tribes.

Then there had been an attack upon the set

tlement, and also upon Guacanagari, by a

mountain chiettain, Caonabo. Guacanagari

was now sutfering from a wound in the leg

received in this encounter; otherwise, he

would have come to wdcome the admiral;

but he would come the next day.

“And Arthur Lake?” Columbus cried.

At first this question seemed to meet

with no response from the natives. They

seemed never to have heard of Arthur.

Columbus explained to the interpreter, and

the interpreter explained to the natives,

and among themselves they conferred.

, Finally the admiral was assured that he

was well.

“But where is he?” the Genoese per—

sisted.

More conferring followed this, and the in

terpreter began again a recital of the tribu

lations of La Navidad and of Guacana

gari, during which he contradicted most of

the things which had just been related.

The admiral lost his temper, but it was of

no avail. Hé strove by all possible means

to get a connected story, and failed. That

mention of Arthur Lake seemed to have

wrought a mental pandemonium among the

natives.

Finally, there was nothing for it but to

wait as patiently as possible for the dawn.

And when that came, Columbus discovered

that the little fortress was no longer there!

Winthad once beenLa Navidad was-a

hmp of charred ruins.

The admiral did not go ahore, as he was

expecting Guacanagari would come to visit

him, as had been promised. However,

many of the sailors landed. Three n0

ticed that the natives were very shy, and

would not approach, and peeped with fasci

nated curiosity at the Spaniards grabhling

among the ruins of the fortres.

They found fragments of clothing and

odd bits of things among the blackened

ruins, which seemed to indicate that the

place had been sacked before it m fired.

All that day Columbus waited in vain

for the coming of his old friend, theacique.

The next morning he want ashore and dis

covered that the dwelling of Gmcanagari

hadalsobeenbumed. Hedirectedthatthe

well and ditch of La Navidad be cleaned

out, as he had instructed the colonists to

hide their valuahls there in use of dis

aster.

Nothing was revmled by the: excava

tions, and Columbus was confirmed in his

belief that the garrison had paished in a

sudden attack. But attadted by whom?

And why? And what hadbeoomeof Arthur

Lake? '

The admiral went farther inland, and

found a native village. But all the inhabi

tants fled at his approach. However, here

he found many European articles of arch

value that he was certain that the colonists

had never bartered them;

Upon returning to the site of La Navi

clad, his worst fears we realized. The

investigators.th discovered a grave in

which were huddled the bodies of eleven

Spaniards. A doctor who uamined the

bodies declared that these poor men had

not been dead two months!

If he had come directly to La Navidad

could he have saved them? This and many

another sorry qustion presented themselves

to the dismayed admiral.

Having discovered the whereabouts of the

king, Columbus, with a magnificent esoort,

went to see GuacanagarL He found him

lying in his netted bed or hammock.

There followed the usual presentation of

bells and beads and such like. The king

received these with graciousnesn, but his
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manner was changed. Columbus com

plained of this, and was informed that the

king was suffering with his wounded leg.

The admiral insisted that his attendant

surgeon inspect the wound. The king

arose, and leaning heavily on the admiral,

limped into the light. The leg was unban

daged, and there were no signs of wound

or bruise.

Guacanagari showed no chagrin, but in

sisted that the wound was internal, and he

winced and moaned whenever the doctor’s

prying fingers came near the suspected spot.

Columbus hated to doubt his old friend,

who frequently repeated that he had been

wounded in attempting to aid the Spaniards.

Again the admiral inquired about Arthur,

and again wa met with blank silence. Even

questions put to the king concerning Noa

nita elicited but one short word, which the

interpreter- declared meant that she was

dead,

“ And Arthur?” Columbus demanded

loudly, feeling that by shouting he would

more surely convey his meaning.

Guacanagari shook his head, and said

something which the interpreter said meant

that “he was not, any more.”

The admiral in leaving attempted to pre

sent the king with a beautiful crucifix

which he wore about his own neck, but

Guacanagari shrank from it. He had come

to know too much of the' Christians; any

symbol of their religion inspired onlydread.

The admiral attempted by means of the

interpreter to explain the significance of the

crucifix, but Guacanagari declared: " That

is not their god. Their god is this!” He

pointed to a bit of gold that he wore through

a hole in his nose.

Thus ended the interview between two

men who had once loved each other so

that, as Columbus had declared to the

queen, “ it was, wonderful!”

 

CHAPTER XLIII.

ARTHUR’S TALE.

COLUMBUS worried a good deal about

Arthur, but other cares and anxieties

crowded fast upon him. He had to select

a place for _a new settlement, and direct its

beginnings. He now had a considerable

body of men to look out for, and whereas

his handling of them on shipboard was most

masterly, he was anything but efficient as a

colonizer.

The new settlement was begun farther

along the coast, and christened Isabella, in

honor of the queen. Busy days folloWed.

Stone buildings were started, lands cleared,

and orchards planted.

The admiral forced all to labor excessive

ly, and soon there was grumbling among

those who had thought they were coming to

a place where gold could be had for the

asking, and where nothing would be re

quired of them except the collecting of

treasure. ' .

Many of the settlers were noblemen who

were unused to any sort of labor, and who

resented and resisted the severe orders of

the admiral. Sickness developed, and added

its fears and miseries to the already dis

heartened men. But Columbus pursued his

same ways.

Hearing that the gold mines were lo—

cated in the interior of the island, directly

back of the settlement, Columbus himself

went to see, leaving his gentle brother,

Diego, to look after the colony.

The admiral, upon reaching the moun

tains, which were in the country of the

Spaniards’ enemy, Caonabo, thought that

he discovered evidences of gold, amber,

lapis lazuli, and copper. Again his imagi

nation had got hold of him! However, he

established a fort here, as he noticed the

natives were very different from the pacific

creatures he had usually encountered.

The admiral left fifty-six men at the new

Y fort, and returned to Isabella, where he be

sought all to gather what gold they could,

keep in frequent touch with the fort near

the mines; then he departed with three

small caravels on a cruise of discovery.

He left the ineffectual brother Diego in

charge, and sent the fleet, in charge of his

friend Antonio de Torres, back to Spain

with various letters to the sovereigns, in one

of which he proposed taking the natives

captive and exporting them as slaves. This

suggestion was met with a peremptory refu

sal from the merciful queen. A refusal which

Columbus disregarded, to his own wo.
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When he pased the former site of La

Navidad, he attempted to see Guacanagari,

but in vain. The king now avoided his

former friend.

For five months the voyage of discovery

continued along the costs of Jamaica and

Cuba; then the ships returned to Isabella

in late September. The admiral was so ill

that he had to be carried, unconscious, from

the caravel. Not, however, before he had

made his crew of eighty men swear before

a notary that it w& possible to go from

Cuba to Spain by land! The penalty for

any one who afterward told the truth, would

be a fine of ten thousand maravedis if he

were an officer, and if he were a sailor he

would receive one hundred lashes and have

his tongue pulled out!

As soon as the admiral was well enough

to be consulted about the affairs of the

colony, he heard sad tales. Every one was

discontented, the fort at the mines had been

abandoned, and Isabella was divided into

various mutinous factions. The only

bright spot in all this miserable gloom was

the sight of his brother, Bartholomew, who

had been sent out from Spain in command

of a supply fleet.

Bartholomew brought good nevvs to the

admiral of his little children, and assurances

of the continued high favor with which the

sovereigns regarded him.

The first time that the admiral was able

to go beyond the town, he walked alone on

the seashore. It was here that a powerful,

almost naked man came upon him. This

man was sunburned to a dark-brown color.

His head was tied in a brown rag of native

weave, of almost the color of his skin.

But the bright eyes that shone out joyfully

upon the admiral were of an intense blue!

“ It is I, Arthur Lake,” the savage-look

ing- creature cried.

Columbus was too amazed to speak.

Finally he gasped: “But we thought you

were dead.” ~

“I have been, almost, more times than

one,” the young sailor cried. “But first,

before everything, tell me, how is she?”

“ Dona Judith Merton?” the admiral in

quired.

“ Of course; who else could I mean?”

“ She is very well, and sent you aletter.

She had wanted to come to you, but her

duties at court would not permit.”

“ Her duties?” Arthur cried in surprise.

“Her father has died,” Columbus an

nounced. “She is always near the queen

now—but all this, her letter to you will

explain. But you—where have you been?

What has happened? Why have you not

come near me before?” _

“I have tried,” Arthur began, “ but I

wa far away when you landed, and it was

some while before I heard that you had re

turned. When I finally reached Isabella it

was to learn that you had gone away on a

voyage of discovery; then, you were ill

and—H

Columbus interrupted: “ But why did

you not report yourself at Isabella? I had

given up all hope that any of those of

La Navidad were alive.”

“ I am the only one,” Arthur said sadly.

“Even Noanita is dead—”

“ Dead?” Columbus echoed with wistful

ness.

“Killed,” Arthur announced, “ but all

of that I will relate to you properly, later.

The reason I did not report at Isabella is

that I could discover not one person who

had been with you on your first voyage—

not one person whom I knew! No one there

ever suspected that I was other than a,

native, for I never spoke, and I have ac

quired the habit of keeping my lids lowered

so that the casual observer never sees my

telltale eyes. My hair, as you see, I keep

discreetly covered. Its brightnem would

betray me.”

“Yes, yes,” the admiral cried impa

tiently, “ but none of this explains why

you did not report yourself to those in

marge.”

“Why should I?” Arthur cried. “ You

were not there. Why should I willingly sur

render myself to a life of drudgery and

hardship—almost of slavery? Pardon me,

Don Cristobal, but your under-men suffer

cruelly in Isabella. You should look into

it.” -

“And what have you been doing?”

“Awaiting your return,” Arthur smiled,

“and wandering in the forests, mingling,

when I could, with the natives. Often they

do not trust me, but they fear me. They
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will not harm me. I have learned many

secrets, and can speak their language. King

Guacanagari is afraid—to have me near him

lest his enemy and mine, and most of all

yours—Caonabo—should come to capture

me and bring, as he did before, ruin in his

train.” \

“ Then it was he who destroyed La

Navidad?” Columbus cried.

“I think so,” Arthur responded, “but

even I am not certain. Sit down here, for

you are weak from illness, and I will tell

you all I know.”

Columbus seated himself on a fallen log,

and Arthur crouched beside him.

“ After you’left,” he began, “ things went

from bad to worse. The natives came to

hate our men more and more because of

their cruelty, extortion, and revolting ex

cesses. I was living, at the commander’s

orders, in the/home of the king, striving to

learn the language. Poor Noanita was ever

with me, serving and caring for me.

“ One night we were both taken bound

into the woods by four of Guacanagari’s

men. I believe the plan was in this way to

save us from the attack of Caonabo upon

the settlement—an attack in which I believe

Guacanagari was more or less a silent part

ner.

" We were bound, so that it would ap

pear that we were already captives in case

we were met by any parties of the enemy.

This is just what did occur.

“ We were stopped by a.band of five of

Coanabo’s men. Our guides declared that

they had taken us captive, and were con

ducting us to Caonabo. They explained how

they were forced to take Noanita lest she

move her brother by her prayers, and he

send to rescue me.

“ The Caonabo braves doubted the truth

of all this, because we were c0nsiderably out

of the direct road. They suggested killing

me at once, and one of them, armed with a

knife which he had got by trading with

those at the fort, came upon me!

"I thought my end had come, and it

would have, except that the Princess Noan

ita, bound as she was, threw herself be

tween me and the descending knife. The

steel was buried in her heart. She died

almost instantly. I

8 Anoosx

“ But her death so enraged her servitors

that they set upon the Caonabo braves with

great fury. They killed two and wounded

another, but two of their number were

badly injured. Then, hearing another body

of men coming, King Guacanagari’s men

fled, and I was left bound in the forest.

“ This oncoming body of natives passed

by without seeing me, and finally I man

aged to free my hands. Then I buried the

poor woman who had given her life for

mine, and hastened back to La Navidad;

only to find it in ruins. All about were

the dead!

“I found the body of my friend, Will

Harris, and buried it. I also found the

Jew doctor, and searched his cold carcass,

but my missing miniature was not uppn

it. Then I went to Guacanagari._ He told

me that he could no longer protect me,

and advised my fleeing to the forest. He

told me the whereabouts of the‘ country of

Caonabo, so that I could avoid it. He

fairly drove me away. I think he could not

forgive me for the death of his beloved

sister. And, if it had not been for me,

she would have been living still—the beauti

ful, gentle woods-creature that she was.”

Arthur Lake paused, and gazed sadly out

at the sea. Neither man spoke for some

time. Finally the admiral inquired: “ What

do you intend to do now?” -

“ Go back to Spain as soon as possible,”

Arthur cried. .

“ Perhaps—perhaps—” and Columbus

seemed to be pondering something as he

looked intently at the big, dark-skinned

man beside him.

“I will speak with you again to-morrow.

Meet me here at the same time. It is per

haps just as well that no one in the town

knows that you have survived the massacre,

and—”

-“ But my letter?” Arthur cried.

not wait until to-morrow for that.”

“ It will be brought here and put under

“ I will

~ this log by my brother to-night,” Columbus

promised. “_ See, I make a great cross here,

in the sand, so that he can easily find the

wot-7, - <

As he' spoke the admiral arose and

marked the soft sand, and Arthur sadly

noticed how much older the great discov
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~k¢a

erer seemed than when last he had seen

him.

“ Why should I not accompany you back

to Isabella?” Arthur demanded. “It will

bring me that much nearer to Spain.”

Columbus smiled strangely: “I will tell

you all that to-morrow,” he announced.

“ Now, good night. I am glad—more glad

than I can tell you—that you are alive, my

son. God has preserved you, and for a pur

U

That night Arthur received his precious

letters, and the next day the admiral made

known his wishes.

 

CHAPTER XLIV.

COLUMBUS'S axvov.

COLUMBUS wanted to establish friendly

relations with Caonabo and his people,

or failing in this, to effect the capture of

the Chieftain. In these schemes, Arthur

Lake would be of immense value to him,

and so, on the island of Espar'lola, Arthur

remained! Not without protest, however,

for he was most anxious to return to his

sweetheart.

Judith had again written to him, having

refused to believe De Torres’s sad tale of '

the extermination of all the garrison at La

Navidad. It was a beautiful letter, and

the young lover hastened to reply, sitting

at the admiral‘s own desk and writing with

the admiral’s own quill.

Columbus stood by, smiling somewhat

sadly at the impetuous energy of this big

brown man whom the Spaniards supposed

to be a friendly native.

_ Columbus took advantage of the presence

of such an able scribe to dictate a long let

ter. to the sovereigns, who had sent“ assur

ances by De Torres of their continued faith

and high esteem, besides a general letter

to the colonists, urging _them to obey the ad

miral in all his wishes and to bow to his

authority.

Later on, Columbus entrusted to Arthur

the writing of other and more important

letters. These were sent to the sister of

De Torres, the royal nurse, who had always

been a firm supporter of Columbus. In

these epistles, the Genoese revealed matters

concerning the colony which he wished con

veyed secretly to the queen. He told of

his trials and troubles, and made accusa

tions against various men by name, begging

the queen to aid him in diplomatically re

moving them.

Shortly after, it became necessary for

Columbus to send his brother, Diego, to

protect his interests at court. For colonial

matters‘were in a very bad way; many dis—

contented men, some of them possessed of

powerful influence, had returned to Spain

with complaints.

With Diego went the sorry showing of

gold. Feeling how little he had to return,

Columbus dared to ship five hundred cap

tive natives to be sold as slaves! This,

despite the fact that De Torres had brought

emphatic words from Isabella, begging that

even the man-eating Caribs be converted to

Christianity by some other means than

force.

Meanwhile things went from bad to

worse in Espafiola. It is true that through

Arthur Lake’s information, the chieftain,

Caonabo, was captured, but the mines of his

country proved to be less rich than had been

supposed. The sovereigns were disappoint

ed. The priest, sent out by the Pope to

take charge of the conversion of the natives,

returned in disgust to Spain with bitter

tales.

Although the queen did not say that she

believed all that was said against the ad

miral, she at least listened to his accusers

She was very angry about the slaves.

And when Columbus created his brother,

Bartholomew, adelantado, or governor of

the island, Ferdinand, thinking that this

was a presumption, added his insinuations

to the luckless admiral’s detractors.

Ships plied often between the two worlds.

Arthur heard every time from Judith, and

he never failed to send a-letter back to

her.

Nor did Columbus fail to receive infor

mation from Spain, and always these let

ters brought forth hints of his waning favor.

Something must be done to increase the re

turns from the mines. The admiral firmly

believed that gold would blind the monarchs

to all his mismanagement and mistakes.

He imposed a tribute upon the whole na<

Ma -..‘_§
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tive population of the island. Every one

over fourteen within the provinces of the

mines must pay, every three months, a little

bellful of gold. Brass and copper tokens

were given to the natives to show when

the tribute had been paid, and these they

wore about their necks.

In an effort to relieve the sufferings of

his unhappy people, the king of the mine

province offered to institute a huge farm,

and produce enough corn to maintain all

Castile, if the admiral would only release

them from that tribute which they could

not collect.

But Columbus would not consents He

must have gold to send to Spain! The de—

mands from there became more and more

insistent!

The admiral was in a sad dilemma.

The poor natives withdrew from their old

haunts, and hid themselves in the moun

tains. Even Guacanagari fled, and took his

people with him.

Then the settlers hunted these poor

creatures as if they were beasts and when

they succeeded in capturing any, they herd

ed them back, with lashes, to their labors.

Such conditions obtained for months!

The harassed admiral did not know which

way to turn. These new possessions were

costing the crown far, far more than they

were bringing to it. There was little gold,

and Columbus had declared that there was

such a quantity! The natives were now

his enemies. His own colonists hated him.

At court he was maligned; people said that

he was keeping everything for himself.

He had amassed nothing but misery.

The only thing he was really able to do

and wanted to do—discover—he could not,

for whenever he left his colony ungoverned

the greatest misfortunes took place.

Matters reached their climax when, in

October, 1495, his brother Diego returned,

bringing with him Juan Aguado, a man sent

by the sovereigns to investigate affairs, and

bearing a warrant of unlimited authority.

The admiral was absent at the time, and

Aguado lost no opportunity in making his

presence felt. Bartholomew could do little,

as the discontented colonists had at once ac

cepted Aguado as a royally appointed right

er of their wrongs. Anymove made against

him would have resulted in a serious out

break. ‘

Arthur Lake was the one to bring to

Columbus the news of Aguado’s arrival.

And, in the young man’s company, Colum

bus hastened back to Isabella.

His meeting with Aguado was quiet and

dignified. With that simple courtesy that a

great man sometimes displays, Columbus

bowed before a superior authority.

But it was only a short time before Co

lumbus saw how serious the situation really

was. Then he sent for Arthur Lake, and

announced that the young man must pro

ceed at once to Spain as his envoy,

“ There are things which you can say

by word of mouth which I dare not write,”

Columbus declared.

Arthur nodded.

“ You know more about the actual state

of affairs here than—than I do myself,” the

admiral resumed. “ Much that Aguado has

collected against me has been furnished him

by natives, who hope in this way to secure

themselves with the man they believe to

be the new viceroy.

“ But he will never be!” Columbus cried

excitedly. “ The queen will never forsake

me like that. You will explain to her. Keep

nothing back. Tell her everything! Speak

just as you would to me. But ”—tbe Italian

raised his finger in warning—“ only speak

when you are alone. Mind you, in the pres- I

ence of no one else!”

Arthur understood that he meant King

Ferdinand, but said nothing.

Columbus resumed: “ You are to go im

mediately to Doria de Torres, and she will

arrange for your interview with the queen.

The moment you reach Spain, seek out the

court, and Dofia de Torres. Your whole

trip and mission must be secret. The queen

would not receive you openly when the

royal investigator is already working on

the case. You must be very circumspect,

and you must waste no time. My very life

probably depends upon your forestalling

Aguado’s reports.”

Columbus looked inquiringly at his silent

listener.

“ What do you say?” he cried.

Arthur did not speak, but shook his head

doubtfully.
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“ What’s the matter?" Columbus cried.

“ Here you have been, for months, fretting

to be permitted to return to Spain, and now,

when there is most urgent need, you are

reluctant—”

“But this is a most delicate mission.”

Arthur interposed; “ I am not a diplomat.

Already you have learned that, to your

grief, in connection with La Navidad. I am

not fitted to execute this service, and—”

But Columbus would not hear him out.

He had made up his mind that Arthur was

to go; and go he did, on the next ship,

dressed like a Spanish grandee, and bearing

various important documents for the queen,

besides—most valuable of all—the vast

store of knowledge which he had accumu

lated during his more than three years’ stay

on the island. _ '

He endured a most tempestuous voyage,

' and did not arrive in Cadiz for four months.

When he did, it was the. last day .of May,

and the court was at \I'alladolid. He hired

a mule, and continued his journey overland.

 

CHAPTER XLV.

CAUGHT.

DORA JUDITH MERTON had gone on

from month to month, hoping always

that the next boat would bring Arthur

rather than a long letter telling how neces

sary he was to Columbus and the welfare

of the faraway colony.

The king’s infatuation for her continued;

but, with the additional protection of her

new duties as preceptress of the Princess

Catherine, she found it easier to keep him

from annoying her.

The queen still showed marked favor for

the English girl, but a slight coldness had

come into the attitude of Dor'ia de Torres.

It was not enough for Judith to complain

about, but she felt the defection of her

friend, and feared that it was because the

nurse resented her appointment to a posi

tion almost as important as her own. _

One day Judith had been surprised to

see a missive written in Arthur’s hand in

the possession of Dor'ia de Torres. Both

young women were in the queen’s presence

at the time, and Judith had said nothing,

but she had seen that the missive was actu

ally directed to Doria de Torres!

It could not be a letter for herself, sent,

as always, in care of Dor'ra de Torres, for it

had been opened. At her first opportunity

Judith demanded an explanation.

The nurse showed great perturbation,

and refused to surrender the letter. Almost

tearfully she besought Judith to believe in

her, declaring that she could say nothing

without involving great names.

“It concerns you in no way,” she pro

tested. “You must believe me.”

“ But I must know why he is writing to

you,” Judith cried.

“He will tell you some day,” Dofia de

Torres replied lightly, “and you will laugh

at all your fears. Do not be jealous of

me,” she pleaded, “ it would be silly.”

But Judith was jealous, and determined

to write to Arthur about it; but when the

time came, she could not force herself to

pen the question. Arthur had once told

_ her that he did not know Doria de Torres.

To confront him with having written to her

would be to insinuate that he had told her

a falsehood.

She refused to believe such a thing, al

though there seemed to be proof of it—

more proof than that one letter; for on two

later occasions, Judith saw letters addressed

to Doha de Torres in Arthur’s handwriting.

Either Arthur was writing letters that

were intercepted by Dofia de Torres, or he

was carrying on a correspondence with the

beautiful nurse! \ -

Judith was wretched. When she could

bear with her suspicions no longer, she went

to her friend and again sought an explana

tion. She was met by the same prayers for

blind belief. The Spanish woman swore

that Arthur Lake meant nothing to her, nor

she to him.

“ Perhaps he doesn’t love me any more,”

Judith faltered sadly.

“ You do not deserve his love,” Dofia de

Torres cried, “ if you doubt him so easily! ”

Judith remonstrated: “ Then why does he

not return to Spain?"

“ You know he cannot.

de Torres stopped short.

“ What were you going to say?”

But the friend would say no more, and

He has—” Doria

. - “whim
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the Doha Merton’s jealousy continued to J

rankle.

One day Judith stood with a crowd of

lords and ladies in the king’s antechamber;

she was looking out of a window into one

of the small, inner courtyards.

Suddenly she leaned eagerly forward.

She saw a man enter the yard, and then

make rapidly for the palace. For only ‘a

brief moment did she see his face; it was

very sunburnt,_and he was dressed like a

courtier, but love sharpened Judith’s eyes.

It was Arthuf Lake!

Why had he come without letting her

know?

All at once a terrible thought crossed

her mind. _ She was remembering that Doiia

de Torres had excused herself and remained

in her rooms, pleading a headache.

Could it be possible that Arthur had

come to see her, in secret?

All the color left Doria Merton’s face, and

she moved unsteadin toward the door. Her

way was barred by the Count of Sansito,

who had been watching her.

“Where are you going, madam?” he in

quired. “ You look ill."

“ I am.” She strove vainly for control.

“I must seek my room.”

She gained the exit and fled, making rap

idly for the long hallway through which

she knew Arthur would have to pass if he

went, as her instinct declared he would go,

directly to the apartment of Doria de

Torres.

When she reached the hall she thought

it was deserted, then she saw that Arthur

was just passing out of it.

He had taken the turning that led to the

little stairs to the upper corridor.

It was on this corridor that the chamber

of the royal nurse was located!

Thither Judith followed, keeping at a

safe distance, and taking care that her steps

made no sound (51 .the old flagged floor.

Once she wa almost discovered when

Arthur apprehensively turned and looked

back. She had barely time to slip into the

deep shadow of an archway. For a mo

ment she saw his face very clearly. It was

undoubtedly Arthur, and he was bound

upon some clandestine mission. His man

ner was furtive and nervous.

When she had reached such a point as

enabled her to view the fatal door, she;

paused and watched anxiously. She res

called her friend's protestations of innov

cence and Arthur’s avowal that he did not

know Doria de Torres. Then came thl

thought of Noanita, and what she had beer:

told about Arthur and the Indian princess.

And he had stayed away so long! I

Arthur Lake had paused before the dOOI

of the nurse!

He looked about apprehensively, and

then, deciding that all was safe, he

scratched on the door. Almost at once it

opened, and Judith heard the voice of Doha

de Torres welcoming him!

A low cry escaped Judith, but almost al

once she stifled it. The Count of Sansitc:

had appeared at the end of the corridor.

Gathering herself together, she attempted

to walk calmly away and ascend to the

floor above, where were located the apart~

ments of the queen and royal children.

Sansito had evidently followed her from

the king's anteroom. What did he suspect?

How was he concerned in all this? The

count thirsted for Arthur’s life—she knew

that. But what could he do?

She pretended not to be aware of the sec~

retary’s approach,and moved quickly away.

She ascended to the floor above, and he did

not follow. Instead of going to her own

room, she walked the length of the corridol

‘and‘ descended by the stairs at the far end.

Within a few minutes after she had de~

parted from Doria de Torra’s door she was

again beside it.

She wondered where Sansito gone,

as she rushed to- the nurse’s door and cau

tiously tried it. The latch responded, but

the door did not open. ‘ It was barred on

the inside.

She placed her face against the door, and

listened. She could hear voices. First

Arthur’s, and then the nurse’s, and then

quick little words said together. She could

not distinguish the words, but her jealous

heart told her.

They were making love! He was telling

her how hard it had been to be separated so

long, and she—and she~—

Judith could not bear the torture. She

wanted to beat upon the door and cab“
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aloud to them that she had discovered their

shameful secret. But she controlled her

self. Perhaps, after all, there might be

some explanation. There must be! She

would not doubt Arthur. If she doubted

him—if he were false—then there was noth

ing in the world in which she could ever

believe.

' “ No, he loves me. He does! He must!”

she cried aloud. Tears came into her lovely

eyes,‘and she pressed her hands to her

breast.

She could still hear those voices. The

low, soft sound wasyterrible in its sugges

tion. What was he saying? What was

Doiia de Torres replying?

Then again she attempted to comfort her

self by repeating pathetically: “He loves

me. I know he loves me. It is true!”

Had the poor girl but known, Arthur

Lake was speaking calmly to Dofia de Tor

res, who wasseated quietly before him.

In her lap lay a bundle of documents which

she had consented to convey secretly to the

queen. '

Arthur was striving to make the most

moving appeal he could for his friend, the

admiral. The queen had flatly refused to

grant him an interview. Columbus should

have come himself. Besides, things had

now gone too far. She dared not display

her partiality for the great man by receiv

ing, even in secret, his apologist.

So the nurse had sent Arthur’s messenger

back with instructions how to reach'her

apartment, and granting the envoy an inter

_view with herself.

_ And, at this interview, unknown to every

one, Queen Isabella was present! Having

descended by the private stairs that led from

the royal apartments to those of the nurse,

she had secreted herself behind the hang

ings, which not only masked the entrance to

the stairs, but ran almost around the large

room.

To every word that Arthur spoke she was

attending. She liked Columbus. She would

aid him if it were possible. She believed

in him in spite of all his detractors, but

she wanted to know the truth. Yet she

dared not openly go against her husband,

who had sent Aguado out to collect a bud

get of accusations against the admiral.

Arthur’s presentation of the situation was

very simple, but it was also very moving.

Columbus could not have chosen a better

envoy, for the very directness and lack of

embroidery in the young man’s narrative

impressed the listening queen more than any

amount of flowery sophistication.

Suddenly the queen heard some one

creeping down the stairs. It was a man’s

tread, stealthy, and almost without sound.

Could it be Ferdinand? She dared not

show herself to those in the room, and her

retreat was cut off. \

With infinite caution, she slipped from

her place on the stairs, and crept along

the wall behind the hangings. The arras

moved slightly 'with her progress, but either

Arthur and his auditor were too engrossed,

or did not notice the slow undulations of

the great folds.

Meanwhile the steps on the stairs had

ceased. The newcomer was listening also.

The queen could not see him nor he her.

A low cry came from Arthur’s lips. The

man behind the arras had shown himself!

. “ In the king’s name, I command the sur

render of those documents,” he cried. The

yoice was that of the Count of Sansito!

Arthur sprang forward and attempted to

Secure the papers intended for the secret

perusal of the queen. It was in this act

that his face was first revealed to Sansito. I

“You!” cried the count in amazement.

“Oh! This is too good to be true!”

“ But you haven’t got me yet,” Arthur

yelled. He had forgotten all diplomacy,

his mission, and its dangers for himself and

others. He was just a plain man confronted

by his enemy. ' '

“Be still, you fool!” Sansito warned.

“ One call from me, and the room will be

filled with armed men. Put up your sword.”

“ On guard,” Arthur cried.

 

CHAPTER ' ILVI.

THE QUEEN'S WORK.

HE arras was pushed aside, and Isa

bella stepped quickly into the room.

Seseca cried aghast: “ The queen!"

Arthur turned, and in amazement his

rapier fell from his hands.

_ __
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“ Those papers,” her majesty announced

coldly, “ I will take them in charge.”

As Arthur hastened to place them in her

hands, she cried:

“I have come, Juan de Seseca, to de

mand what you mean by intruding within

the royal apartments?”

Sansito made no response.

The queen resumed: “I cannot say that

I commend these gatherings in your cham

bers, Doria de Torres. But I strictly forbid

that those attending them enter by my

private stairs!” Her tone was haughty. “ I

will speak further with you, madam, on this

subject.” .She smiled frigidly at the nurse.

“ You, gentlemen,” she indicated the

door, “ may depart.”

Sansito stepped forward. “ This man

must go as my prisoner,” he cried.

Dofia de Torres exclaimed in dismay.

Sansito placed his hand heavily on

Arthur’s shoulder. “I apprehend him for

, murders committed in Granada.”

The voice of the queen rang out: “ Un

hand him, Count of Sansito!”

The queen’s manner was cold, but her

eyes showed an angry gleam.

“ If you were aware that I knew as much

as you about those murders in Granada,

you would not press such trumpery claims

against this young man,” she warned as she

dismissed Sansito.

The count reddened, and started toward

the door, stepping backward and bowing

humbly.

Isabella looked kindly at Arthur: “ You

are free,” she said, “to go and seek those

you wish to see.”

Sansito lifted the bar, and was about to

disappear in the corridor, but before he

could mess the threshold, Arthur gained the

passageway. He did not pursue the fright

ened count. 'Instead he went toward the

slender figure who was leaning wretchedly

against a column at the far side of the hall.

“ Judith,” he cried, and attempted to take

her in his arms, but she would not let him.

“ What’s the matter?” he gasped, in as

tonishment.

She did not speak, but lifted her head

proudly and looked at him. The color came

flooding into her face, and her eyes snapped

ominously. \

l

“ Aren’t you glad to see me?” he cried

playfully. “ Don’t you love me any more?!

What has happened?”

“Why did you not tell me your were

coming?” she demanded, disregarding his

questions. She was fighting against the

pleasure it gave her to be close to him, hear

his voice, and watch the shadows come and

go in his eyes as he strove to understand

the situation.

“ I could not tell you,” Arthur began; “ I

myself did not know until as I was leaving,

ad."

“ She knew!” Judith cried.

H Who?"

“Don’t seem so amazed,” the girl ex

claimed, angrily. “ Go back to her, and—’*

I‘ Who?” Arthur demanded sharply.

“ Dona de Torres!” Judith said it fiercely.

“ I know everything. I know that you love

her!”

“ I love only you! ” he cried, and again at~

tempted to embrace her. But Judith strug~

gied away from him.

“ Dofia de TOM‘S?" he muttered; “ I

never saw her before this afternoon.”

“ Arthur!” she warned. _

“What is the matter?” he begged piti~

fully.

“ on have been writing to her, and—”

He interrupted: “ I have never written

to her! ” '

“ I have seen the letters,” she said wither<

ingly.

“ Oh!” he cried with relief. “ I under

stand, at last. Those letters were not

mine., I wrote them for the admiral. They

contained secret information about the col

ony. Doiia de Torres is an old advocate of

Columbus. She has been the go-between—"

‘_‘ You expect me to believe that?” Judith

cried.

He caught her in his arms, and, although

she struggled, he would not release her.

“ Let me go!” she commanded.

“ Not unless you look into my eyes and

tell me that you no longer love me,” he

said doggedly.

“ 1—” she began, and attempted to look

at him, but before his gaze hers faltered.

He held her face tenderly between his big

hands, and kissed her unresponsive lips.

“ It has been more than three years since
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I saw you,” he whispered, “but I hate

kissed no one else since last I kissed you.

I haven’t wanted to,” he said. “ I swear it.”

Still she was not convinced. “ What

about Noanita?” she inquired.

“ She is dead,” he said, sadly, and added:

“ She gave her life to save mine.”

. “You loved her!” Judith persisted.

! “ I did not. I have never loved any one

except you. I never will love any one else.

Don’t you believe me?”

At first she would not reply, but finally,

from the security of his arms, she whis

pered: “ My heart believes you—but my

head—”

He interrupted: “ Then you have a very

wicked head, but I will fill it with new

thoughts: First, you'must get rid of all the

old ugly ones!” He paused, but impul

sively resumed: “You have got to marry

me now! I’m going to take you away from

this court. That’s one thing that’s the mat

ter—” /

“ Not so fast,” she cried. “ I haven’t said

that I would marry you. Besides, there is

a lot for you to explain.”

“And for you, too,” he expostulated,

gently, “ but I trust you.”

“What do you mean?” she demanded,

sharply.

“ Don’t you suppose I have long since

heard all the gossipy tales—the king this

and the king that, and Doria Judith is so

and so—and—”

“Well?” Judith demanded.

“I never for a moment suspected any

thing.” _ .

“ Why?” she interrupted.

' “ Because once you told me—that was in

the days before you became such a grand

lady—that no matter what happened, you

were always mine. Do you remember?”

She nodded.

“ Arthur, you make me ashamed,” she

cried, “ but—but—well, you have got a lot

to explain.”

They settled themselves in the embrasure

of one of the tall windows, and talked for a

long, long time. They considered their af

fairs from every angle, and finally arrived at

a decision. The immediate effect of this

was their seeking an audience with the

queen.

To Judith’s surprise, she found that Isa

bella agreed with her in all things.

“He is much too handsome to be al

lowed to roam alone,” the queen said, and

smiled wisely. “ Besides, as you say, you

have been betrothed for almost four years.

It really is time you were being married.”

“ I never intend to suffer again, as I did

this afternoon,” Judith declared.

The queen smiled.

“Are you really determined to settle in

the Indies?” Isabella inquired doubtingly,

when this part of their plan had been re

vealed to her.
“ Yes,” the young man replied.‘t “ I love

it there, and I am sure that Doria Judith

will also—” ‘

Judith interrupted: “I forbid you to

love anything except me,” she admonished.

“ ‘But I do wish to go out to these new lands

with him,” she announced, turning to the

queen.

Arthur had already decided upon some

thing else that he was going to do before he

left Spain, but he did not reveal this just

yet. He had undertaken enough for the

next few hours. That very night, through

the queen’s assistance, a hurried wedding

was solemnized in the royal chapel.

Arthur Lake and Judith Merton were

married!

Isabella had kept her word—at the first

opportunity she had contrived for her young

friend to wed the man of her choice.

There seemed an almost scandalous haste

about the way in which her majesty dis

charged her promise. But she‘probably had

her own reasons; certainly she pleased Fer
dinand by her speed. Yes, he was reallyv

overjoyed when he heard what had taken

place, and this was scarcely to have been

expected considering that he still looked

with longing eyes upon the young bride.

 

CHAPTER XLVII.

susam’s LAST CARD.

NEXT morning all the palace heard this

news, and also that of the arrival of

Columbus, at Cadiz! The admiral had

been accompanied by his accuser, Aguado,

and a host of diseased and discouraged men
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from the colony, and the captive chieftain——

Caonabo.

A messenger came on ahead, to beg per

mission for the great navigator to present

himself to their majesties. What the mes

senger did not announce was the pathetic

way in which the unhappy discoverer was

already proceeding toward Valladolid, going

from town to town, exhibiting, as he had

done in his triumphant days, the Indios and

foreign plants and bits of gold; striving

vainly to win something except mockery

from the throngs. But the people knew

that he was in disfavor at court, and they

believed, as he was beginning to fear, that

his Great Discovery was a greater curse!

Arthur heard this news with surprise and

not a' little dismay. He wondered if he had

really done all he could to pave the way for

a gracious reception of his old friend.

, As he walked rapidly down the corridor,

going to find Saseca, the young man won

deredwhat had brought Columbus thus un

expectedly to Spain. He surmised that the

admiral had become afraid of Aguado’s tes

‘stimony unless he was present personally to

rebut the accusations.

- But the Englishman really thought little

about _it. His mind was engrossed with his

own affairs. Judith had told him about the

~1etter from Don Luis which she had inter

cepted, and she had restored to him his

precious locket. She implored her husband

not to risk placing himself in his enemy’s

power, declaring that she did not believe

that anything would be discovered from

Seseca; but the young man was determined

to demand from the secretary an explana

tion. “ I must know about my birth and

the mysterious treasure, of which I am con—

vinced that Seseca robbed me,” Arthur de

Clared.

The Count of Sansito did not reside in

the palace, but had his own home in Val

ladolid—a small, Gothic building that had

belonged to his family in poorer days.

Thither Arthur went; in a very different

mood from that in which he had timidly

presented himself at the palatial home of

the count in Granada. He knocked at the

sinister-looking door and demanded audi

ence.

He was left to wait in a small, bare ante

L

room while his name was taken back to the

dining-room, where the count was having

his morning meal.

Sansito was astounded at Arthur’s temer

ity in coming alone, and was savagely glad

that the young man had thus placed himself

in his grasp. But he did not at once give

orders to admit him. He first gave various

directions to insure his own safety, and to

make it certain that Arthur Lake should

never leave that tapestry-hung chamber

alive!

When the young man entered the long,

narrow room, that was so dark as even at

midday to require candlelight, the count

arose ceremoniously.

“ I am just finishing breakfast,” Sansito

announced. “Will you join me?”

Arthur smiled at the humor of the situa—

tion, but otherwise ignored the invitation.

He came forward, his hand resting lightly

on his sword.

The catlike eyes of the secretary saw

everything. He quickly divested himself of

his own rapier and poniard and placed them

on the long table. With a gracious move

ment of his hands he indicated the empty

chair beside his own. '

“ You see I’m disarmed,” he smilingly

commented. “Much has transpired since

I saw you last night. I, who was your op

ponent, am now your friend.”

His smile seemed to insinuate that Arthur

was expected to remove his sword also and

place it on the table. But the Englishman '5

hand continued to rest on his weapon, ‘and

silently be seated himself at the table.

There was a pause, and the men eyed one

another. Arthur was the first to show im

patience, by demanding abruptly: “Who

am I? Tell me that!”

His tone was threatening, and Sansito

raised a' deprecating hand.

“ Of course I will gladly tell you now,"

he announced suavely. “ You are the only

son of Charles, Prince of Viana—King of

Navarre, perhaps heir of all Spain.”

His words rang out loudly in the dimly

lit room, echoing against the heavy, dark

furniture, then vibrating into chilly silence.

Arthur frowned an leaned forward.

“ What?” he cried.

“It is true,” Sansito announced calmly.
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His eyes met those of the young man. It

gave the count an exquisite pleasure thus to

play with the victim whose death was so

fast approaching.

“ Yes,” he resumed, “ I have known this

secret all along. But until last night I

strove to prevent you from discovering the

truth.”

“ And last night?”

“ Last night,” Sansito announced, sol

emnly, “ I first understood that Spain

needed a new king. You are that king! ”

Arthur was dumb. He stared dou'bt

ingly at the count. These revelations

seemed presposterous, and yet there was a

sincerity that pervaded Sansito—a sincerity

deeper than his look, manner, or tone of

voice. All this could not be true, and yet—

he was almost beginning to believe it.

“The proofs,” Arthur faltered, “what

proofs have you?”

“First, your likeness to your mother,”

Sansito cried, “then, there are proofs I

have, or can obtain.”

H You?”

“ Yes, I am your friend! ” The count de

clared it bravely, but his false eyes dared

not meet the other’s honest gaze.

Sansito arose quickly, and going to the

dresser, selected a crystal wine glam. He

brought this and placed it before the young

man, and slowly filled it from a flagon on

the table.

He glanced at his own glas, but it was

already brimming; so, with a slight clatter,

the count put down the flagon. Then he

lifted his glass, and leaned toward Arthur.

“ To the king!” he cried, and motioned

for the young man to rise and join him in

the toast.

Like one in a dream, Arthur stood and

faced Seseca. He found the eyes of the

secretary as fascinating as a bird does those

of a snake. He could not look away. With

fumbling hand, he reached for his glass,

lifted it, and touched its edge to that of the

Spaniard’s goblet.

In silence he raised the drink to his lips.

But before he tasted the wine, a shudder

ran through him. He had been looking

intently at the secretary, and in the soft

candlelight a woman seemed to come be

tween them.

She raised a hand warningly. Her face

was infinitely sad, infinitely appealing. It

was the face of one dead, at the ‘far side of

the world—Noanita!

The apparition disappeared, and at just

the same time something within Arthur

seemed to awaken. He was no longer be

wildered, but keenly alert and on his guard.

He lowered his glass. In surprise the

secretary did the same; but quickly pro

tested.

“ To the king!” Sansito repeated gaily.

“ Drink, man, to your—”

Arthur coldly interrupted: “ First,” he

began, “ we will change glasses.” He

pushed his own toward Seseca, and held out

a steady hand for the secretary’s.

Sansito hesitated, and by that moment’s

wait Arthur was convinced that his own

glass contained poison.

He took the glas of true wine from San

sito’s unwilling fingers, and forced the poi

soned goblet into the secretary’s grasp.

“ Drink! " Arthur cried. “ Drink to what

king you please, but drink from that glas! "

The young man drank, but the secretary

dared not.

“ Drink!” Arthur commanded, drawing

his sword.

The secretary saw the threatening blade

flash in the candlelight. But before Arthur

had taken a step, the frightened count

clapped his hands and called aloud.

The hangings were dashed aside, and sev<

ereal armed men sprang upon the scene.

Pointing to Arthur, Sansito shrieked:

“ Kill him! Kill him!”

Arthur lunged toward his enemy: “ You

die first!” he cried.

Sansito attempted to spring aside, but he

was too late. The great chair held him

prisoner with its huge, projecting arms. Ar~

thur’s sword ripped through the count’s

silken garments with a whispering sound,

and buried itself in the villain’s brgast.

The cries of Sansito died suddenly; his

eyes assumed a strange, uncomprehending

look, and then blood came from between his

quivering lips.

With such violence had the thrust been

made that the rapier had passed through

Sansito’s body, and embedded itself in the

padded back of the big chair.
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The wretched creature was impaled in a '

most tortuous manner, but Arthur did not

attempt to withdraw the blade. He looked

quickly away from the hideous, bloody con

tortions which were becoming more and

more feeble.

Facing the count’s astonished men, he

cried: “He is dead, or will be any min

ute! I am unarmed!” He threw his

hands above_his head. “ I surrender my

self to you! ”

He came boldly forward.

A commotion ensued. Some ran to the

dying man, others rushed away for aid.

Whether or not it was his audacity that

saved him from instant death, Arthur did

not know. Perhaps the men were too be

wildered by the sudden rush of events; or,

maybe the real reason was the confusion at—

tendant upon the horribly grotesque death

of the count (he had almost immediately

expired in a paroxysm of agony). Arthur

came to no harm for the time being.

He was bound and placed with a guard at

his side and another before the door, in a

small, cell-like room at the top of the house,

there to await word from the king. An

nouncement of the murder of the secretary

had at once been sent to the palace.

But the king had been very near the

room occupied by the prisoner that very

morning. He had been searching the hid

ing-places of the Sansito abode and, finding

many long-looked-for documents! Some of

these had been instantly consigned to the

flames.

The noise of the procession continued,

and before Arthur’s mind came visions of

the new world, and Noanita. How strange

had been his hallucination and how wonder—

fully fortunate! If he had not thought he

saw Noanita, he probably would never have

been roused from that curious state of

apathy, and would have drunk the poison.

Then he almost wept to think of the suf~

fering that he had brought upon Judith and

himself. Would they never see each other

again? ,

He slept little that night, wretchedly

musing; vainly striving to unravel the mys

tery of himself and Sansito.

' Next morning he was ordered to appear

before the king at noon.

He made himself as presentable as possi

ble and, guarded by four men, was con—

ducted to the palace. He was hopeless

about the future. He had taken the life of

a nobleman, almost as powerful as the king,

By this same messenger, Arthur had / and one who was very close to Ferdinand.

vainly sought to communicate with Judith.

But Sansito’s majordomo, who had taken

charge of everything, flatly refused.

All that day and night Arthur remained

in confinement; but he was fed and made

moderately comfortable. He surmised that

he was well treated because the words of

Sansito, concerning his birth, had been over

heard by the hidden guard. These men

probably did not believe that he was the

son of the Prince of Viana, but they were

going to take no chance with one who might

be of the blood-royal.

Next day Arthur expected to be sum

moned before the king, or thrown into some

dungeon, but the day passed and he re

mained unmolested.

During the afternoon he heard a noise

in the street,~and was informed that it was

the procession of Columbus going to his

audience with the sovereigns. -

The young man now understood why he

had not been brought before Ferdinand.

No matter if he had struck in self-defense—

still, he killed the greatest man in Spain!

He noticed how the‘people whom be en

countered in the halls and corridors looked

away, or deliberately walked aside. Evi

dently the news of his deed had become

common property.

T0 his surprise, Ferdinand received him

in private, even dismissing the four guards

after ordering them to unbind their prisoner.

When they were alone, the king com

manded Arthur to tell all that had taken

place during his visit to Sansito.

Briefly the young man recounted the

events leading up to the secretary’s death.

' “ There is more here than appears on the

surface,” Ferdinand remarked thoughtfully.

“Tell me what gained you such enmity?

What do you know concerning yourself?

.Tell me everything.”

And Arthur did; beginning with the,

death of old Tobit, and the discovery of the

bags of gold behind the “Ageny in the
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Garden,” and telling of De Lajes, and

finally exhibiting the miniature.

The king listened with attention, and

after examining the locket, inquired: “ Do

you know the name of this lady?”

Arthur admitted that he did not.

Slowly the king announced: “ She looks

like an English woman whom my half

brother, the Prince of Viana, loved."

He paused to note the effect of his words.

But the young man’s face revealed nothing.

The king continued,’ cautiously: “ If you

are their son, and if it could be proven, and

if they were really married, and that also

could be proven, you would be heir to a

kingdom. But the only proof you have is

the picture of a lady whose features your

own closely resemble—that is all.”

He ceased speaking, and awaited some

word from Arthur, but the young man said

nothing. After a few minutes the king

asked: “ Well, what are you going to do?”

Arthur did not speak.

“ Of course,” Ferdinand began, “ you

might attempt to establish your claims.

Certain persons might even rally to your

cause. Malcontents exist in every kingdom.

Besideslthese there are the adventurers and

those rascals who are-eager to join even the

most folorn hope, anticipating personal gain.

But you would stand little chance unless

you could win the strong support of some

noble family. You might effect this

through a fortunate marriage.” ’

' Arthur started, and the king‘s eyes nar

r'owed almost to slits as he continued:

“But I hear your affections are otherwise

engaged.”

The young man bowed.

‘ “ You would have to forswear this young

lady,” Ferdinand announced.

“ I would not if I could,” Arthur cried,

“ and I cannot, for we were wedded three

nights ago.” The king pretended surprise.

Arthur could restrain himself no longer.

“ What is going to be done to me for

killing the Count of Sansito?” he'cried. ,

“ Nothing!” his majesty announced.

“ You only anticipated the executioner. I

have discovered that Juan de Seseca was a;

treacherous villain, a monstrous traitor, and

worthy of a worse fate than you meted out

to him. Besides, you killed him'to prevent

his murdering you. You have the protec

tion of our laws. Spain is a Christian coun

try! ” he added, proudly.

“ You don’t mean that I am free?”

Arthur cried.

“ Iv mean just that,” Ferdinand an

nounced majestically.

“ You mean, I ,can go?” '

His majesty smiled, and nodded slowly,

and then, fearing lost this unceremonious

young fellow should dash away without any

more being said, he hastened to grant him

permission to depart. ‘

Within less than half an hour Arthur had

Judith in his arms. .He would not have

been that long in reaching her but on the

way he encountered Columbus, who in—

sisted upon stopping him. The admiral de

clared that he owed all his good luck to

Arthur. ,

For'it Seemsthat not only had he been

most graciously received by the sovereigns,

but not one word of reproof had passed

their lips. They had ignored all Aguado’s

complaints; had appointed Bartholomew

vice-govemor of Espaiiola for life, and

made one of the admiral’s sons a page in

the palace. But the greatest blessing of all,

they had directed the' Genoese to begin

preparations for a third voyage of discovery;

The navigator was in the greatest spirits.

He had returned to Spain in disgrace, and

now—behold! “ I owe it all to you, my

son,” he said embracing Arthur.

The envoy was inclined to doubt this,

but he proudly recounted the speech to

Judith, along with the tale of his adventures

with Seseca and his interview with the king.

When he had finished, the young woman

held him away from her as she said sadly:

“ Perhaps you are giving up a throne for

me, Arthur, and—” ‘

He would not let her finish, but caught

her close and kissed her.

“ I have discovered - something greater

than a throne—greater than all the discov

cries of the admiral—I have made the

Greatest Discovery!” She smiled.

“ You must ask me what?”

“ What?” she inquired dutifully.

H I‘ove! Y, .

(The End.)



  

  

ARDWELL’S awakening was gradual

and reluctant. His mind, loath to face

the cold reality of the cabin, tugged

back to linger among the warm dream pic

tures of the night before. These memories

were'like dancing shadows for their vague

ness, but brightly tinted as fancies of lights

and beautiful women.

For the first time in the weeks of his

imprisonment, Bardwell had had company.

There had been laughter, songs, carousing—

the noise of voice and footsteps not his own.

Many other pleasant things, too hazy to

identify, were jumbled in, the whole widen

ing out into a sea of recollections, in which

there swam together mistily the stranger,

the food that he had brought, the drink, the

many blazing candles, the glowing stove-top.

Out of this maze of bliss, however, stood

two objects that did not waver, about which

the rest revolved, like the blazing circum

ference of a pin-wheel around its center;

they were the stranger’s eyes, blue as the

light in fathomless iceberg caverns, steel

pointed and unlaughing.

Bardwell stirred, twisted in his bunk,

and was neuralgically aware of a sensation,

once familiar, but now for weeks untold, a

stranger. Hands pressed to his throbbing

temples, he swore, craned his neck over the

bunk edge, and peered into the powdery

blackness that filled the room.

Gloom and headache notwithstanding, an

uneasy feeling had laid hold upon him; that

he had slumbered long, extraordinarily long,

and within the tiny room, all was not as he

had left it. -The place had been circum

scribed enough before, but square and four

bunked. Now it assuredly held but a single

pair of sleeping lofts, one of which he occu

pied with the other directly overhead. And

to the best of his jaundiced vision, whereas

it had measured about twelve by twelve,

it was now oblong.

The fire was out. Nothing to be seen of

Lacey. . v

For perhaps five minutes Bardwell lay

motionless, after he had eased himself back,

trying to pin his skipping fancies down to

some kind of orderly chronology. Going for

wood—seeing the fellow down on the river

-—and hustling up the bank—

Suddenly he started to his elbow. From

somewhere a curious sound had broken

forth. It was mellow, soft with sad lament.

It made the gloom and solitude thrilling

with weird suggestions. Presently as he

listened with bated breath. he managed to

identify it—the moaning of a violin. It

came from beyond the wall. The fellow

had lugged a fiddle along with him up into

the frozen hell and was outdoors in the cold

and dark, playing to himself. .

Bardwell staggered to his feet and lurched

across the room. His hands fell upon the

logs and gripped them or he would have

crumpled. For a full minute he clung,

amazed at what he found. The timbers his

fingers clutched were wet and cold. Instead

of running horizontally, there were set ver~

I

{25 ;
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tically from floor to ceiling. Through the

chinks he could see a light. From beyond

there also came the playing. He was not

looking toward outdoors—he was peering

into another room. But the cabin had, the

night before, no more than the single

chamber.

Bardwell put his mouth to the crevice

and bellowed: “Lacey, Laceyl”

The playing stopped. There was the

scraping of. a chair pushed back, another

of a door opened 'and closed. In a few

seconds'his own door was shoved ajar be

hind him and the fat man came in. He

was, as the night before, clean-shaven, pink

and smiling. His eyes twinkled and his

shoulders heaved mountainoust as he stood

looking down at Bardwell.

“Well?”

Bardwell moistened his lips. His throat

was parched and his head jumping. The

words that broke from his lips were by no

means the ones he had intended saying:.

"' Got a drink?”

Lacey reached round under his coat and

pulled out a flask. He poured two fingers

into an empty tumbler from the table and

passed it over. '

“ That’s all. To taper off. What do you

want?” His eyes were suddenly hard; his

tone crisp, and without respect.

“What do I want?” blazed Bardwell,

rage flushing him. “ I want a lot. First of

all, what’s this?” He pounded the new wall

with his fist, teetering back and forth as he

glared at Lacey. “ What is it? What’s the

idea? How long ’ve I been laid out here,

anyhow?”

“ Forty hours,” said the fat man levelly.

“ You had a gand sleep.”

“Forty hours." Then you knocked me

out. It was your booze. You drugged me,

you damned crook! That was what you

trailed me for. You-”

“ You knocked yourself out,” snapped in

Lacey. “ I drank the same as you, only less.

There was nothing in it. But you had four

full 150th to my one-half. Now—”

Bardwell grimaced and shook his fist at

the partition. "

“ Well, what’s that, I ask you? What’ve

you done while I was knocked out? You’ve

come into my cabin, damn you—”

“It’s mine as much as yours,” broke in

Lacey. “ Fact is, it’s anybody’s. No titles

registered out here. Not that I want it;

last thing on earth. When I dropped in I

intended to mush ahead next moonlight,

same's I told you. Maybe you’ve forgotten

that it came on to snow. We’re hived in,

both of us, now; no man or dog could go a

mile through the drifts. There’ll be another

in a couple of days—twice a week for the

next three months, now they’ve begun.

“That hives us up here together till the

trail opens. No offense to you if I like my

own company. Always did. Next to a dog,

I get on better with myself than most any

body else. So I fenced off half of it—the

small half, if you take notice.”

“ How?” demanded Bardwell curiously,

running his tongue over his dry lips.

“ Went out to that bunch of firs after the

storm stopped and cut enough to run a par

tition. Did the whole thing, sawing and

pounding, right here, and you never batted

an eyelid.”

The big man's eyes narrowed again, his

face pinkened, and his great frame quivered

with his chucklings.

“ You snooze like you had a baby’s cou—

science, par .”

Bardwell, flushing with tipsy resentment,

drew up to his full height and'lurched to

ward the other. ‘

“ Pard, hey? Not by a damned sightl

Not if I ain’t good enough for you to live

with, Lacey. Lucky to have a roof—my

roof—over your head without gettin’ so

fine about your company.”

His face was ‘purpling as his anger

mounted; also his hang-over was making

him incoherent. He brandished his fist,

while with the other hand he fumbled at

his hostler and demanded: “ You take down

that wall to-day and live in here with me

like buddies or I’ll know the reason. I’ll

croak you, you sneakin’ crook.”

With two _steps Lacey covered the few

feet between them and jerked the weapon

from his fingers. He broke it, flipped out

the cartridges, and tossed it on the bed.

“ The wall stays up,” he answered coldly.

“ We’ll be buddies aplenty on opposite sides

of it. And as for killing me, go ahead, if

you think best. There’s your gun and
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there’s your shells. Load it and drill me

through the eyes. Or if you don’t feel like

it now, wait till I go to bed some night and

punch the snout between the logs. Then

you’ll have all my grub and dogs. You can

live here alone like a king till the trail

opens.”

He turned his back contemptuously and

shouldered out the door, finishing over his

back: “ Easiest thing you ever thought of,

Bardwell; hundred ways to kick me in, but

all the same I’d think twice if I were you.”

Bardwell, slumped back against the damp

logs, heard his deep chuckle over the slam

ming of the door. In a moment, on the

other side of the wall, he had shut his own

door—the one he had cut between the win

dows—and dropped the iron hasp into the

hook. Motionless, suffocated with anger,

he held his breath to listen.

Lacey began to whistle. He was clatter

ing about getting dinner. The odor of

coffee floated through; later the aroma of

good tobacco. By and by, after Bardwell

had climbed back into his bunk, and pulled

the furs over himself for warmth, there was

the sound of fluttering pages as Lacey

tossed down a book he had been reading,

and then the strumming of the violin. It

infuriated Bardwell more than anything

that had ever happened to him.

Between rage and hunger his brain

cleared rapidly in the next few minutes.

Lying there, he gave himself up to thinking

it over, the rotten business he had gotten

into from the moment he had mushed out

on the trail with a dog team not his own,

till the on-sweeping night, the terror, and

the lost way had sent him scuttling to cover

in the abandoned cabin like a rabbit into its

hole.

Till the other man’s coming, he had been

sick with fear. It was the mountains, the

dancing flames of the Aurora over them,

the cold and the solitude. As Lacey had

remarked the night before, grinning at the

banquet he had unpacked and brought in

from his own sled, guest though he was:

“Broadway to sixty-five north’s a big

jump. More than you and me have

knuckled to it, Bardwell, and fellows that

ought to have known it to a stand-off.

Listen to that wind!”

Bardwell nodded. The storm had risen

swiftly. From his window he had seen it

frothing at the traveler’s heels as he flogged

his dogs up the last yards of the bluff side

from the river. Five minutes later it had

swirled, foglike, about him as he tossed

frozen fish out to the animals, almost con

cealing them at ten feet distance.

Now the blizzard in full force buffeted

the cabin with blasts like slaps of a gigantic

hand. Beyond its walls was nothing but a.

maelstrom of cold and whirling flakes. For

a man to have ventured out would have

meant death in a quarter of an hour by

suffocation. The dogs, curled under their

light and ever thickening blanket, slept

peacefully.

Inside, the men sat by.the red-hot stove

and gorged. Lacey, laughing with amuse

ment that Bardwell could not understand, _

was spinning yarns of the far north. He

touched, as one who knew, on the com

pelling fascination of it, that merges into

wonder, then to loathing. “If a man out

stays his time,” he smiled, “ he will either

kill himself or go insane. If the latter, the

Indians may promote him to~a medicine

manship. Or they may brain him and

chuck his carcass to the wolves.”

Then there was the case of Sitka Jimmy,

who, after ten years’ prospecting, all in the

best of health, had suddenly gone amuck

midway of a six months’ dark spell and

knifed four of his tent buddies before a

bullet sealed his. troubles.

Glancing at Bardwell keenly, Lacey

asked:

“You’re from the big town, I guess,

stranger? First time in the Yukon coun

try? Well, let me tell you—”

. Bardwell’s gray eyes slitted, gleaming

yellow. He bridled surlily.

“ None of your business, is it?”

Lacey laughed again, even more heartily,

apologized and turned the subject. But it

left Bardwell shaken; it was too near the

truth. _

Not that logically there was anything to

be afraid of, either in his being there or in

the other’s knowing that he was a tender'

foot. He had argued the thing—the first

part of it, that is, out 'with himself too

often. ’
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He had, to begin with, plenty of clothes;

the warmest that money could get. As for

that, incidentally, he had money enough, as

he assured himself, to buy up all the fur

posts in northwest territory. Money? Tons

of it! But of that later.

Then he had an ax, and there was an

abundance of fir-trees not so far off. For a

long time after he arrived, it was easily light

enough around noon to cut them down and

drag them up to camp. So that the fuel

question occasioned no uneasiness.

For one man who fed sparingly, there

was also grub enough. Bardwell had found

on the sled when he took possession of it,

in addition to all the regular supplies. corn

meal, flour, and baking powder, which was

almost unheard of opulence for winter sledg

ing. Then through a hole chopped in the

river ice the salmon were still to be had

almost for the asking. There was nothing

which prevented him from settling down in

safety and comparative comfort—nothing

but one thing, and that was himself.

Bardwell had never been used to plan—

ning and looking ahead and doing for him—

self. All his life, like the others of his

blithe brotherhood, he had levied his neces

sities as a charge on all society—from

which, they say, a living is surely due them

as much as any one.

In the matter of food, for instance, when

one meal was over, there was no question

of the next till hunger suggested the need

of ways and means. Food had always been

at hand in full abundance—sane one else’s

food. The only problem was of laying

possession to it, and cleverness had fur

nished the solution. Never, so far as he

recalled, had Bardwell paid honestly for a

meal with money that he had earned him

Self. - '

So that instead of cutting his great wood

pile, as any other man would have done, he

fetched only as he needed, and then sourly

and grumbling. Catching salmon was too

cold work, and he would not bother with it.

Never having learned how to cook, he

pitched the flour-bags into the corner and

forgot them. The fine dog-team he slaugh

tered one day in a fit of pettishness so as

to be rid of the problem of feeding them.

What he subsisted on was the most ob

vious and easily prepared—the bacon, fried

in huge slices at spendthrift rate, soda

crackers from the single box, and tea, into

each cup of which be dumped four times

as many heaping spoonfuls of sugar as he

had any business to.

Of the hour when he would scrape the

bottoms of his boxes he did not dare to

think: yet its nearer marching terrified him.

Forcsightless days he had lived, all his life;

foresightless he continued. As long as he

had grub at his elbow he served himself

unstintingly, although the sight of his dwin

dling supplies brought agony.

Although he ate voraciously, he began to

grow thin. His hands took to twittering.

He became more and more terrified of the

thickening darkness, and going out not at

all except when he must for wood, took

refuge behind his foot-thick door, getting

daily more white and tremulous and bearded

—-which last is passing bad for a man,,.be~

cause it slovens his self-respect and under

cuts his nerve-and slept and gorged and

blasphemed the northland and his thoughts.

It had begun to get him.

That was the way things lay when the

other man, Pete Lacey came. Bardwell,

staggering back with wood one twilight

noon, had, open-mouthed, watched his figure

struggling up the steep trail, a snow squall

thickening at his heels. Then he dropped

out of sight behind the boulder at the turnl

and Bardwell ducked back into the shack.

In a moment the stranger came scrambling

around and up, and the yard was clamorous

with the powwowing of the huskies.

Bardwell, standing back among the

shadows, saw the door pushed open and a

mountain of fur blocking the entrance.

Then the bulk advanced, pushed up its seal~

skin helmet, and perceived him.

“Hands up!” snapped Bardwell, step

ping forward into the light. The snout of

his automatic was eloquent.

The other obeyed promptly. It was

evident that he was surprised but not

frightened. His eyes flitted about, taking

in the squatter‘s figure, the dirty room, the

odds and ends of food littering the table, the

disemboweled wood-pile in the corner.

Then he did an amazing thing; he began

to laugh, jiggling his huge shoulders and
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squinting up the fat around his keen, pig

like eyes in vast amusement. As he did so

be lowered his hands, and extending the

right, stepped forward.

“ My name’s Lacey—Pete Lacey. Don’t

know who you are; needn’t tell if you don’t

want to, but that gun-play’s no way to

welcome the only other white man in three

hundred miles.”

He laughed again, and his tone was

wholaome and confidence inspiring; but his

blue eyes gimleted into the other like lighted

candles. “ Put Bessie up and shake,” he

said. “I’m friends.”

Bardwell lowered the gun, but did not

move. '

“Where you headed for?” he insisted

slowly. “ It’s late; you’re way off the trail.”

A crafty gleam had stolen into his face,

and he spoke thoughtfully. Although the

newcomer had never seen him before, he

caught the look and catalogued it.

“ So’re you, stranger. Welcome to it and

no questions asked.” He slitted one fat eye

with jocose significance. “ If perhaps you’re

a mite leery; if so happen that you’ve got

reasons for not wanting to be bothered by

strangers dropping in like this just now, let

me whisper to you. When I pulled out,

some weeks back, I didn’t leave a forward

ing address with the postmaster myself;

clean forgot it, I was in such a hurry.

“Perhaps we’ve got things in common

between us, perhaps not. Doesn’t matter.

All I want now is fire, feed, bunk till moon

up; hit her again if it don’t snow too hard.

And if you happen to need any little'thing

for supper, I’ve got a few small extra

snacks out there. What say, stranger, will

you start that fire or will I?”

Bardwell said nothing and made no ges

ture to accept the proffered hand. But he

put away his gun, moved forward slowly, as

if he were still pondering, and began to lay

paper- and kindlings in the stove. At that

the big man went out to unharness his team.

After he had finished, they sat down to

supper, nine-tenths of the grub, as well as

the whisky, being from off the visitor’s sled.

As for the liquor, Lacey had put out a

pair of bottles, one for each. To Bardwell

it was nectar, utter bliss, heaven on earth.

For weeks he had parched after it. Before

9 Anoosv

the other had fairly commenced on his, sip

ping temperately, he had gulped it down

and begged for more.

Smiling queerly, Lacey produced it from

beneath his coat. There followed a second

and then a third; there followed a sea of

perfect happiness, passing off into restless

hours of oblivion, punctured by two things

only that were stable: Lacey’s eyes.

It was three days after this, and one and

a quarter after the moment that Bardwell’s

consciousnes had painfully awakened to the

truth, that having formed a plan, he went

round and knocked civilly at 'the big man’s

door. 4

Lacey admitted him at once, and without

referring to anything that had passed, of

fered him a stool by the stove and a cigar.

Bardwell accepted the second, but declined

the first. He showed the effects of his

debauch. He was bearded more frowzily

than ever; he was disheveled and blear

eyed. Lacey, as usual, was smooth-faced

as a baby; his hair was carefully brushed,

and a clean flannel shirt was open at _the

neck. He Stood by the stove, his hands

behind him, sucking at his noisy pipe and

waiting for Bardwell to speak.

“See here, Lacey,” Bardwell broke out

abruptly, “ there’s something else I want to

talk about. You got more grub than you

can use, and I’m cleaned out. I told you

that. I want you to hand some over. You

owe it for taking my house away from me.

Besides, you make me' miserable. You’ve

no right to come in here and do things to

trouble me.”

“ How do I make you miserable?” de~

manded Lacey judicially, putting his foot

on the stove and drawing at his cigar.

\ “ Only half the room I had.”

Lacey blew the smoke ceilingward.

“ As much as youlcan use—as much as

I have.”

“ But I was here first. Suppose there

was a dozen more, and they all acted the

same as you: I’d be thrown out into the

snow. Would that be right?”

Lacey grinned.

“ Well, I’ll reserve that,” he said. “ G0

on; what else?”

“ I hate the sound 'of your fiddle.”

“'Your own fault. Shows that you’ve
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got something on your conscience. No man

that isn’t afraid to look behind his back

hates music the way you do."

“You lie!” yelled Bardwell; but he did

not pursue the point. “ And I get the smell

of your coffee and your pipe, damn you, and

all the other stuff that you’ve got and I

haven't. It ain‘t right. It’s cruel and un

natural. You ought to be glad enough of

the chance to be here under shelter to give

me something. If you don’t I’ll starve to

death, Lacey; before God I will.”

All the anger and resentment had evapo

rated from his tone; it was wheedling and

professionally pitiful.

Through the smoke Of his cigar, Lacey

squinted unemotionally at him.

“Let’s see,” he murmured; “now just

why should I? I don’t owe you anything.

This shack is free to any comers. Besides

which, when you got in you was as well

fixed as me, I reckon, only you wasted it.

You could have fished, back then, for sal

mon, and frozen ’em. They’d have kept

all winter. Same with wood; when the

light was good and cutting easy, and you’d

ought to have made your pile, you was

waiting for some one to come along and do

it for.you.

“ Up here a man don’t very often get two

chances; lucky, most time, to have one, and

damn well thankful to make the most of it.

It’s sink or swim according to yourself.”

Suddenly he began to chuckle again in

the quiet way he had, heaving his shoulders

and wrinkling up the fat around his eyes.

“Never got up against anything just

like this before, did you, Bardwell? Where

it was man to God, and the devil take him

if his foot slipped? No; I don’t believe

- I’ll give you any grub, Bardwell;

against nature.”

There was a murderous fiare in Bard

well’s eyes, but he kept it out of his voice.

“ Well, then; sell it. I got—money."

Lacey looked surprised. For a full mo

ment he hesitated. '

“ No;” he decided finally.

want to. Queer reason, perhaps, but never

mind. Because I'm going to put you in the

way of getting what you need—actually

have got to have to live, and nothing

more—another way. In a way, you figured

“ I don’t

it’s,

right. I don’t want to have a man dying

next door if I can help it; not any man, no

matter how much he deserves to starve.

And if any one ever did, that’s you, Bard

well.

“ As you say, I’ve got grub and you’ve

got money. Besides, I’ve a deck of cards—

poker deck. Whenever you feel like it,

come round in here. Bring along some

dough and a dish for your grub. We’ll fix

up a schedule—one cracker, so much; one

slice of bacon, so much; can of beans, so

much—bearing in mind that it’s life itself

you’re going after, and gold dust by com

parison is fairly cheap stuff.”

..“ You put your grub, hey, against my

money—and if I lose—”

“Winner takes the pot. If it’s you, you

get your money back, plus grub. \If it’s

yours truly, what’s a little dirt beside a

light in hell and a square meal? When the

nights are twenty hours long, and your belt

gets tighter every day with famine, Bard

well, you’ll see a cup of flour or a slice of

pork outweigh a man’s life like a flash of

lightning. I have—often. It’s the law of

supply and demand at its wickedest—”

“You’re a crook!" snarled Bardwell.

“You’ll cheat! I’m damned if I’ll—”

“ Can’t you cheat, too?" smiled Lacey.

“That’s the whole proposition, anyhow.

Take it or leave it—”

Bardwell left it and stamped profaner

home. But the next day there was nothing

else to do but avail himself of the fat man’s

good nature and reconsider. He had

scraped the bottom of his boxes.

In an hour’s session he lost two pounds

of gold and acquired in exchange a can of

beans, a quarter of a cup of sugar, six slices

of bacon, and five crackers. This food

sufficed him just twenty-four hours, and

was lean rations at that.

For three days after that he kept away.

When he reappeared he brought hunger in

his eyes,'and the edge of his voice was vit~

riolic. For three hours they played, all

jack-pots. Bardwell left behind a pint of

gold, almost, and took back with him

enough food for_half a week. That was,

as it turned out, extra good luck, for him,

because he soon made it plain that in the

game of poker. which requires unblemished
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confidence and nerve instead of ratlike cun

ning, he was not in sight of the fat man’s

class.

His losses were terrific—more than he

could possibly have kept his temper under

if he had not already perfected a plan for

ultimately.reoovering them. And his win

nings were so minute that the edge of wolf

ish hunger was forever rasping him.

Night after night his gold slipped away

as through a sieve, while Lacey doled out

his pittances of grub; and both men kept

their thoughts, and, for different reasons,

smiled.

In Bardwell’s mind was the picture of

spring days when, with sunlight in the sky,

he would no longer need. the company of

the other to drive away his terrors. Then

one skilful move would give him back all.

The fat man, looking in his eyes, must

have seen the flame of hate growing bright

er. No one realized better than he how

the 'long night works poisonoust in the

minds of men hived up together, so that

even' the best friends of them brood and

' nurse silly trifles into mountains that crash

. down suddenly with frightful deeds.

Yet as the hour-brief days flitted over

the mountaintops, and the interminable

nights dragged into eternity, he sat there

immaculately clean, pink checked, cheer

ful; talking as in bet, joking as the bluffed

and won, telling story after story of the

great northland as he had heard them

around the camp-fires of the Indians and

uoyageurs.

Gradually ' the shallow twilight that

-marked noon began to lengthen and to

deepen. The cold tongues of the aurora

took flight before it. Then, after another

pair of weeks, a faint crescent of gbld

slashed the horizon above the hills. The

following day a full inch of the sun ap4

peared. In a week more it was a blazing,

life-bringing reality.

All about the wild world stirred into ac

tivity. Off in the firs the kildees began to

whistle. Lacey, coming in from a walk,

said that he had seen a fox and innumer

a-ble rabbits. The following noon there

was a dark shadow blotched against the

snow on a near-by hillside that might have

been a caribou. Spring was certainly at

band, and Bardwell bethought himself that

there was no time to lose.

A sudden restlexness seemed to 'have at~

tacked him. One after-noon after he re

turned from the fat man’s, where he had

left almost the last scraping of his final

sack, he set about rummaging over a heap

of dunnage in a corner. One of the articles

was a leather suit-case in which he had laid

away his temporarily useless city clothing.

Into a vest-pocket he thrust two fingers,

paused, swore softly- with satisfaction, and

whirled his back to the partition with its

many chinks as he withdrew them. ,He un

folded the small packet, studied its con

tents a full minute, and put it back.

The following noon, at Lacey’s sugges

tion, the two men put on snow-shoes and

went hunting in the patch of timber some

half mile aback.

Among the game, at least, the winter had

not been one of famine. The thickets of

scrub pine and the burrows behind the

rocks turned out their white rabbits, the

mainstay of the arctic, by the dozens.

More.t'han one gray fox slipped into view,

then vanished as mystically as he had come.

Out in the center of a little barren place,

protected from the wind bya gigantic rock,

Lacey pointed to a cluster of broad foot

steps and murmured: “ Caribou. To-mor

row, before. light, we’ll come out here and

get one, if we can. Fresh meat’s the thing

now—and then for the mush-on. Ought

to be pulling out now, in a day or two, it’s

all so fine. Think I’ll go day after to-m0r~

row. How long you staying?”

Bardwell growled noncommit-tally. Later

he suggested that they start on together;

at least as far as Forty Mile, over the pass,

where a branch of the trail forked off to the

south and west, down toward Chilcat.

Lacey, though not enthusiastic, agreed,

and spent the day overhauling his sled and

running-gear. The next morning, while the

aurora still ruled the sky, they sallied out

and made their kill of caribou. The huge

animal was cut up and packed on the

sledge. To his eight remaining dogs Lacey

gave a square feed—their first in weeks—

and stood over them, whip clubbed, while

they gorged it dovm.

That evening was to take place the cere
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mony. To show that bygones were by

gones, and no hard feeling rankled, Bard

.well had asked Lacey to be his guest. Out

of his winnings, he explained, he had saved

a little grub—enough for a blow-out.

Wouldn’t Lacey do him the honor of com

ing roupd and playing company the last

meal?

Lacey smiled unhesitatingly and said he

would. Also, he would contribute some

thing; a small flask or two—

It was a regular feed. Not as glorious

as the impromptu one that had been staged

the night of Lacey’s arrival, but for a larder

that, having been designed for one, had

wintered two beneath the shadow of the

circle, it was immense.

Bardwell did not serve the coffee till

after his guest had come and they were sit

ting opposite across the narrow table. It

was a great treat, because'both had imag

ined the last scrap had long since been

used up. Bardwell explained that he had

found a bag with a little in it underneath

the bunk. He gave Lacey a second cup,

'and took one himself. There were caribou

steak, rabbit stew, biscuits, and strawberry

jam. Lacey had decreed that the liquor

should be left till last.

. Nevertheless, the meal waxed merry.

.The talk was that of old and tried friends.

Bardwell had never been happier in his life.

His satisfaction was caused pnhcipally by

one of the commonest of sensations—an

ticipation.

Throughout everything he kept his eyes

fixed on his guest’s moonlike countenance.

’A subtle change was due soon to appear

there. He wanted to be sure of catching

the first fleeting shadow of indecision, and

then of seeing the eyelids begin to sag and

the mouth comers relax. On the bottom of

Lacey’s cup he had smeared enough of the

white powder from his vest-pocket to send

a dozen men over the divide.

A But the big fellow was incredibly slow in

knuckling to it. While he was still active

m a colt, Bardwell realized that with the

heat and the quantity of food he had con

sumed, he himself was having a struggle

not to yield to numbing drowsiness that for

the last ten minutes had been stealing over

him.

. I

I ___,,_

A cold chill swept his limbs. Suppose in

some way he had fumbled and the cups

had become changed! He surged half to

his feet, intent on getting out his gun to

finish off his enemy before it was too late;

but just then the latter, tipped still farther

back on the two legs of his stool, puffed a

cloud from his cigar, and shot a question.

“ Say, Bardwell,” he began, “ever hear

of Toby Ramsdell?” His tone was casual.

Apparently it was a stray question, the

matter of a moment. But Bardwell had

51qu back into his chair and his face

was ashen. His fingers caressed the hilt

of his gun and stayed there. His eyes, if

Lacey had noticed, glittered snakily. But

the big man, still intent on his cigar—his

last—.had continued reminiscently:

“They made quite a yarn of it at the

fort, how he got puffed off. Nobody

seemed to know exactly just what had hap

pened, barring that he was fool enough to

mush off alone with all his dust—two years’

washings, that would be—piled top of his

sled, a full month after everybody else had

put up for the winter. He said he’d been

laid out in hell as long as he could stand—

wanted to get back. To his wife, he meant.

Great home lover, Toby was—according to

accounts. Then there would be a kid, too,

he’d never seen.” ' '

Critically Lacey peered at the tip of his

cigar with its flaky ash and wavering thread

of smoke.

“Curious, isn’t it, how a fool idea like

that will get a man, so that 'he’ll risk hell

for sight of a woman’s face or the feel of

his kid’s fingers wound around his? Rather

than wait a few weeks for a sure thing.”

- Lacey’s voice had gone very soft and

purring. Bardwell was momentarily re

assured. He imagined the drug had started

taking hold of him. His own brain, though

wide-awake, was whirling. It was almost

on him. In a moment now-—

. Lacey had started up his monologue

again. _

“Yes, poor Toby, he loaded up and

started off. They all gave him God-speed—

all but one of them, so far as anybody

could tell. This chap did more—he fol

lowed on behind. There wasn’t a great

deal known about him, it seems. Some

_‘ “Aim
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tenderfoot that drifted in from God knows

where and hung around the dives.

“ The day Toby pulled out, this one dis

appeared. Nobody ever saw him again,

but an Indian that drifted in at sundown

allowed he 'had seen him on the trail, ten

miles out, and going strong. Might have,

might not; those devils are awful liars.

" Well, anyway, Ramsdell never got

there. Something~somebody—did for him

between McPherson’s and Forty Mile.

Probably the wolves got him when he

camped. Funny, though, about the gold.

Don’t suppose you‘ heard anything about

him, did you, Bardwell, coming through

this way?”

As if by common impulse, both men had

risen to their feet. Bradwell’s automatic

hovered half out of the holster. His fin

ger-tips about it were squeezed white. La

cey still bit the cigar between his lips and

his thumbs hooked over the slack of his

belt.

Bardwell was the first to speak. His

voice snarled and grated like a wildcat’s:

“ What in hell are you getting at? What

do you mean, you—- Are you trying to

accuse me—” ‘

Lacey tossed his cigar to the stove top.

His face was suddenly set like iron in a

mold. The muscles under his great shoul—

ders heaved like burrowing animals.

“When Toby Ramsdell’s wife was a

girl—before she married him—her name

was Lacey, My sister. Down at the fort,

when I got in, they told me all they knew.

They thought you might make the pass

before I caught you. I said I’d get you,

this side or the other, heaven, earth, or

hell. I did. When you were dead drunk

that night I looked things over.

“Those dog harnesses have got T. R.

rburned into every one. My brother-in

law's. That watch under your bunk mats

tress my wife’s father, when he died, gave

to her husband. You are a murderer,

Bardwell. You shot Ramsdell in cold

blood from ambush. -You’re the man I

swore ‘to catch, by God, and now—” .

Bardwell’s gun' had flashed, but the fat

man was quicker. ‘ Like a tiger he hurdled

the table, crushed him against the timbered

wall, and jammed the muzzle up. With a

\

1

single twist he wrenched it from his grasp

and threw it in the corner.

“Not that, you coward! God’s life, for

once you’ll do with what your Maker gave

you and no more. A fair fight, hand to

hand, and hell swallows the—”

A sudden tremor ran through him. He

broke off speaking; his grasp slackened,

and an expression of bewilderment clouded

his eyes. His hand swept his forehead.

His cheeks had become ashen. His eyelids

wavered, the mouth corners quivered curi

oust into a. grimace.

Bardwell fell back a step and laughed.

“What were you saying, Lacey?” he

taunted. “ Don’t stop. I’m listening. Did

you say you wanted a fight? I’m ready,

whenever you are.”

The big man had been wavering. It was

clear that a moment more would finish him.

His knees were water. He staggered blind

ly as he clutched out for support. -

But at the sound of Bardwell’s gibes a

thrill sWept over him. His eyes focused

from nowhere into the other’s, burning with

frozen scorn. M-iraculously he stiffened,

In the throes of the struggle for mastery his

face worked frightfully and perspiration

gathered and rolled down from it.

‘~ It was perhaps an etemity-long two sec

onds that they confronted each other, si

.lent, Bardwell charmed out of the idea of

movement by the horror of the thing, La—

cey fighting, ruthlessly brutal, against him

self.

Suddenly his eyes cleared. His fingers

gripped spasmodically. It was as though,

an electric shockhad momentarily galva

ized him back ,to vigor.

“ You—you doped me!” he cried. His

voice was still soft but frightful in its loath-t

ing. “You planned to get me, too, you

hell-spawned coward! You hadn’t the

nerve to shoot, but poison—”

Without a backward look be swept an

arm behind him, knocking up the door

catch, flinging it open and admitting a flood

of tingling air. _He inhaled deeply, draw

ing his lips back from his teeth. Bardwell,

caught off his guard, flung up his arms 10

ward off the plunging mass that hurtled at

him from three feet of distance, but La

cey’s fists, working like fiails, beat sight,
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from his eyes, and his great mass crushed

him like an elephant.

Slithering, straining, blood spurt-ing from

Bardwell’s nose, they whirled into the cor

ner. A cold mass beneath the gunman

ground into h's shoulder. It was his auto

matic. He twisted like a ferret, reached

back and got it. Again, before he could

aim, Lacey had the wrist. A flirt of his

arm and the hand Was limp, then emptyr

Bodily be seized Bardwell and flung him

the length of the cabin, just as a farmer

slings a sack of meal.

Turning, Lacey stooped to gather up the

gun, went dizzy; crumpled in a heap, his

bowed figure covering it. Like a gigantic

hand had come the clutch of the drug

again, hammering his brain, compressing

it, stifling consciousness. It filled him with

one mad frenzy—the longing for sleep. It

was as though a legion of wild horses were

tugging at his soul, trying to tear -it loose

from his body. Alone in a great desert he

struggled against them and held it. But

the agony in his head was driving him in

sane.

His cheeks and tongue ran blood where

he had bitten them. Of the frozen air that

bellied in the door he sucked in killing

gasps, but still he could not get enough to

fill the emptiness of his lungs or to cool the

Sweat that sluiced down from his face.

Vaguely, afar off and through a fog, he

perceived that Bardwell had gotten up and

was creeping forward. A bludgeon of fire

wood was in his hand. Still ghostlike and

far away, Lacey saw him lift it up to strike.

He raised his hands—slowly, doubtfully.

There was a thud, an aching somewhere on

his head and arms. Then, like the sun

breaking through a cloud, came a swift

momentary flash of strength, and he was

aware, dreamwise, of the flabby flesh once

more between his hands.

Lacey gripped him, worried him, and

flung him into blackness.

Silence came. Lacey could never tell

how long. He drifted through a sea of

doubt, half reality,‘ half nightmare. Al

!ways there was the screaming cry for sleep,

:for sleep. Madly he fought to pull himself

up and out, but every sensation sloughed

.05 into vagary and haze. Only, far in the
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rear of his subconscious brain, something,

heaven sent, held fast to the one reality of

wakefulness and fight.

The rest was a dream forever after.

There were other charges, other fights.

Groggy, blinded, dripping foam and crim

son from his lips, Lacey, like a gigantic ter

rier, shook and pummeled the gunman’s

ratty body. Presently Bardwell ceased to

charge, and the other in instinct, went in

search of him. It seemed sometimes, in

later days, that he could recall that dimly.

But he never could visualize the final meet

ing, the eventful settlement.

After a desert of empty time had passed,

Lacey glimmered back to life. He was ly

ing on the floor of the ruined cabin. It

was very still, and through the open door

the night air, murderous with chill, poured

steadily. He was not as cold as he might

have been—only his finger-tips and toes

were frost-nipped.

The reason was that he had a covering

over the middle of his body. It was a mass

from which the natural warmth had quite

departed. The clothing was ribboned, the

features unrecognizable. It was startlingly

like a huge rat that has met its end in bat

tle with a terrier. And it was terribly still.

Lacey, shuddering as with fever, heaved

off the mass, sat up and listened. Outside,

. the dogs, as always, were howling to the

stars. It was very cold, and they had no

shelter. They were impatient to be off.

In a moment-Lacey was at their backs.

The sled was already packed. Even to the

last grain of gold dust that he had won the

night before. Silently, not cursing as is

the custom of the usual driver, the big man,

trembling so that he could scarcely stand,

got them at last into the harness and out

on the trail.

The snow was very soft, so that he had

to go ahead and break a path. The work

was hard, but it did him good and kept

thoughts out of his mind. Overhead the

moon was brilliant, but it did not outblaze

the banners of the aurora to the north.

The trail led straight into it, and despite

the night, there was light enough.

Making no sound, not even to the dogs

who followed close, the big man walked on,

bowed and not looking back.

__ .h ___M—l-M
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DOVE was mourning in a black gum

tree by the roadside while Pappy

Granger and Enos were plowing for

corn.

The moaning note of the love-sick bird

was attuned to the feeling of protest in the

breasts of both the old man and the boy.

' Spring had opened early, and although carp

and mullet were plentiful in the deep holes

below the mill-dam, there was no reason

able excuse for going fishing instead of

following laggardly behind the Rose colt and

the mule as they turned the moist, red fur

rows.

The work entailed in the making of the

corn crop was a discouraging vista in Enos’s

mind: nor did the old man take joy in it.

Following the plow would come the bar—

row; then they must mark off the rows

with the bull-tongue, drop the seed with the

planter that had been built by Pappy’s

“ grandpap,” who had been a blacksmith,

lay the corn by later, and then—wait on the

harvest.

To the mind of the up-to-date Northern

farmer the small amount of work here cata

loged would seem laughable. But so gen

erous is the Virginia soil that Pappy knew

they would get three barrels to the acre,

and that should satisfy any Hanover Coun

ty farmer. '

“This is sure a hard world to travel,

Enos, son,” the old man agreed, swinging

the heavy plow to point a new furrow.

“ G’lang, Rose! Come up, mu-ell ”

The boy sniveled, wiped a ragged sleeve
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across his sweating face, and shook the lines.

The beasts strained in their collars to start

the plow.

But, whereas the mule plodded soberly

on, the little mare flung up her head and

snorted, expanding red nostrils to the per

fumed breeze from the dogwood hedge.

She would always be “ the Rose colt,” al

though she was now well along in her teens

and was counted past her best days.

She was rough-coated, ragged-'maned, and

looked altogether unkempt; for Pappy had

not owned a currycomb in years. Never—

theless, no shaggy winter coat or its un

cared-for condition, could hide the beauty

of her slim limbs, her thin, long barrel, her

courageous eye and spirited carriage.

The Rose colt’s ancestry was in the

books.- Her own progeny had run good

races in the past—were running yet, in

fact. And the old mare herself had made

a record on the Virginia tracks in her

maidenhood.

But Pappy had long since given over:

'racing. His father had frittered away much'

of his property at the game. Pappy’s own

sporting career was still remembered by

the horse-breeders of the State.

It was remembered nearer home, too.

Granny Granger used it as a text in her

strict bringing up of Enos, her oldest grand

child. Pappy’s past was held up as an ex

ample of what a growing youth should not

become, morning, noon, and night. Never

was the harvesting of a man’s wild oats

so garnered by a woman’s tongue!

I35
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Pappy had conserved the rags and tatters

of the Granger plantation at last, and had

settled down to desultory farming. Occa

- sionally he might try a brush with a neigh

bor on the road when he was riding or

driving the Rose colt. But he had not at

tended a meet in years.

“ Who-all d’you reckon them are, Pap

py?” asked Enos as they turned at the up

per end of the field and faced the highway

once more.

A cavalcade of horsemen had just wound

into view on the county road. Pappy’s

keen eye ranged the riders sharply.

“Dunno, son. Cain‘t be no fox-hunt,

’ca’se there ain’t only a passel of dawgs.

Hum-hum! That’s Major Blithedale’s

Breecher, that black hawse in front with the

negra on him.

“ An’ that sorrel’s Mr. Garry’s Firefly.

Garry’s riding of her himself. /

“ Why, Enos, I reckon it’s the folks goin’

over to Westhall for the Spring meet. I

heard they was goin’ to have one this year.

Right smart of these yere hawse-owners is

after a reputation for their colts. The

major ’specially. He hopes to see that

Breecher running on the No’then tracks
this year or next.” I

He talked while guiding the plow. They

reached the road just as the cavalcade came

up. Major Blithedale, who rode a long

legged hunter in the ruck of the crew, hailed

the plowman:

“ Hi, Pappy!”

“Howdy, major! Howdy, Mr. Garry!

Pretty day, ain’t hit? What you-all pro

jectin’ at?” '

Blithedale, who was a big, unctuous man

with a florid complexion, a tv .nkling black

eye, and not over clean linen, did not direct

ly reply to the question.

fixed upon the Rose colt.

“Say, Pappy, ain’t that your old Rose,

out of Rosemary by Ben Drummond?

What you-all doin‘—hitchin’ that mare to

a plow thataway? Ought to have nine and

thirty lashes for that—you sure had! ”

Pappy grinned, his toothless under-jaw

wagging. “ She’ll work anywhere, that

Rose colt will,” he said proudly.

“ Can she run yet?” asked the major.

“You ax Mr. Garry," cackled Pappy.

His gaze was .

“He an’ I had a bresh one day a while

back.”

Garry, a long, ginger-whiskered man,

chewed vigorously and nodded assent.

“ That Rose has got some steam left,” he

allowed. .

“Come, Pappy. Why don’t you-all go

along with we~uns to the meet at West

hall?” said Blithedale, favoring Garry with

a huge wink. “ Straddle your mare and

come on. We reckon to show some pretty

young stock, and there’ll be a free-for-all

race that ought to yield the winner fifteen

hundred dollars. It ’11 be a race worth

watching.” '

The ruck of the cavalcade passed on;

but the two leaders, Blithedaleand Garry,

who knew that Pappy had money in the

bank as well as a clear title to the residue

of the Granger plantation, lingered to coax

and cajole him. They expected some buy

ers from the North to be present at the

meet. The county ought to show these

"' damn’ Yanks” what the breeders and

farmers of old Hanover had in the line of -

horse-flesh.

Enos listened, big-eyed and slack-jawed.

The Granger itch for taking chances was

born big in the boy.

“My soul, Pappy!” laughed the major.

“A man can plow for corn any day. But

he cain’t always see a good hawse-race.”

Pappy agreed with that philosophy. And

his own desire was already yoked with the

temptation. He cast the Rose colt loose

from the plow chains, slipped off her collar,

and threw a cloth over her back.

“ Enos,” he commanded, “ take the mu-el

up to the stable and tell the old woman

I won’t be back to-night.”

He straddled the mare as he was—in

hickory shirt, patched pants, and with the

trim of his old black hat flapping about his

withered face—and rode after the laughing

horsemen. The Rose colt as well as he

snuffed the spring air with freer apprecia

tion of its wine. They were two old sports.

At the turn of the road where it touched

the further boundary of the Granger place

Enos, sweating, and with a saddle on his

shoulder, overtook his grandfather. Enos

was fourteen, freckled, lanky, “ splay

footed,” as the saying is, and built of steel .
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wire! His desire now made him bold,

though he ordinarily stood in much more

awe of his usually silent grandsire than he

did of voluble Granny.

“ I’m goin’, too, Pappy,” he snuffled.

“ The young ’uns can look after the stock.

It ain’t fitten for me to stay, nohow. Gran

ny’s got down the Bible, an’ she says you-all

have fell from grace agin.”

The old man chuckled, got down, and

cinched the saddle on the eager mare, and

then, with Enos up behind him, clattered

along the road toward the old race-track

at Westhall.

There was a likely bunch of two and three

year olds at the track, and a few horses

like the major’s Breecher and Garry’s sor

rel mare that already had some reputation.

Most of the owners were breeders as well.

They were here to get records for their

horses and to sell the more promising ones

to the big stables in the North.

There were several nice little purses of

fered. And the greater the number of en

tries the bigger the purses and the larger

slice for the association holding the meet,

of which Major Blithedale and Mr. Garry

were the principal backers. They were not

in the racing game for their health.

The free-for-all race without age limit

which had interested Pappy from the start,

promised the Winner a juicy plum. The

major and Garry were trying to fatten this

purse by getting all the entries possible.

“ Come, Pappy, be a sport. Enter Rose

for that race. It ain’t but three hundred

dollars entrance fee, and you can withdraw

when they come to the scratch if you don’t

like the looks of the field; and then it ’11

only cost you a hundred.

“ If it turns out to be only a scrub race,

your Rose may stand as good a chance as

any, and you might even pull down the

purse. Half goes to the winner, you know, .

and half to the association.”

Pappy’s sporting instincts were already

revived. And those of young Enos took

fire. The latter wished he had money to

put on the Rose colt. Despite the flirting

of the young stock in tryouts around the

track, and the bragging of the white and

negro rubbers, Enos believed that the little

gray mare was the best put together piece

of horse-flesh in all Hanover, if not in \‘ir

ginia itself!

There were several days before the races

in which to work out the horses and get

them familiar with the track. Pappy looked

over the possible field for that free-for-all

race with canny gaze, and aside from

Breecher and Firefly there were few horses

the old man really feared. _

If either of the favorites were not in good

fettle at the time the race was called, Pappy

knew their owners would scratch them.

Neither the major nor Garry would risk

having their entries beaten in a scrub race,

save one by the other. ,

So the old man allowed himself to be in

fluenced to enter the Rose colt, and put

up the first hundred dollars’ guarantee of

good faith. He went at once to work to

prepare the little mare for the coming event.

Most of the horses were “ winter-bound."

They had not been worked much for some

months. Whereas, the little flea-bitten gray

mare was toughened in sinew and wind by

the farm work she had already done this

spring.

Pappy and Enos curried her until she be

gan to shine—in spots. They trimmed her

tail and mane. Enos scarcely left her day

or night. He even curled, up and slept in

her stall, and she often rolled him off her

sweet hay-fodder with her soft nose. -

“ They goin’ to give you-all a chance

to show your mettle, Rose,” the boy whis

pered to her. “Make a killin’l Make a

killin’!” .

The old man put Enos up on her for a

tryout, and Rose ran away with him and

went twice around the track like a crazy,

horse before the boy seemed able to pull

her tip. Nobody timed her but Pappy him

self, with his old stop-watch, hidden in his

palm.

The few onlookers were immensely

amused by this exhibition, and .prophesied

that the bookies—there were several of that

gentry already on the ground—would make

her a hundred-to-one shot. But Pappy

only grinned and did not exercise her much

after that. . ' ‘

Indeed, Pappy paid more attention to the

Rose colt’s possible antagonists than he did

to his own entry. He watched the work
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ing out of each. In Firefly and Breecher

he showed an interest sceond only to their

respective owners. This interest was not

unmarked by Blithedale and Garry. They

were apparently much amused by Pappy’s

owl-like manner when either of the favorites

were up for discussion; but in secret the

two promoters had an ace in the hole.

“ The-old man’s got money in the bank,

I tell you,” said the major 'to his confrere,

“ and he’s bugs on the game. Get him

really interested in a promising proposition,

an’ he’ll bet his haid off—sure will!”

'As Pappy Granger already displayed such

interest in Firefly and Breecher the two

owners laid their heads together and plotted

the old man’s downfall. Of the Rose colt

they took small notice. There were several

scrubs already entered for the particular

race in question that looked much more

promising than the shaggy veteran.

Pappy, however, could not learn too

much about Firefly and Breecher. He had

been studying their traits and foibles from

the start. Either would run away with the

field if things were just right—if no acci

dent intervened. But accidents are always

intervening in the racing game. Otherwise

it would not hold that element of chance it

does.

Pappy leanred that Firefly was inclined

to_sulk if things didn’t go her way from the

start. In a big field, unless she could take

the lead and keep it, she lost heart. A

spurt by 'one or two horses that carried

them ahead of her was likely to cost the

sorrel ’s owner the race. \

And there was a peculiar trait in the char

acter of the'fiery Breecher, too—a trait that

Pappy noted and which perhaps nobody

else but Breecher’s hostler knew. Spirited

as Major Blithedale’s black was, he did not

love the track.

The track was small, and the big event

of the first day—the scrub race in which

the Rose colt was entered—was two full

circuits of the oval. There were fourteen'

entries, which meant a hard start, with a

jumble, of nervous horse-flesh at the post.

It might be a ticklish start for any horse

that was not well mounted. '

“ Who you got to ride your mare, Pap

!)y?” asked the major, exuding good na

ture. “ That boy of yours cain’t handle

her. I’ll lend you a boy.”

But Pappy shook his head. “I ’low to

ride her myself, major—if she stays in,”

he said. “ She’ll carry me, all right.”

There could be no fault found with that.

Pappy was a lean and wiry little man who

never in his life had tipped the beam at

more than a hundred and ten. Now he was ,

down to minus the century-mark. There

were not many of the jocks at the meet who

weighed in less than he. Indeed Enos, his

grandson, scaled ahead of Pappy.

“I believe the old man will stay in,”

said the major gleefully to Garry.‘ “I

reckon his three hundred is as good as ours,

anyway.”

“ But them’s small pickings,” ruminated

Garry, chewing his cud of “sand-leaf”

ruminatively.

Before Pappy both of them talked ex

pansively about their entries. They said

if they. did not scratch their horses at the

last moment and forfeit each his hundred

dollars, either Breecher or Firefly would

win. They confessed that if their two

horses stayed out, the Rose colt might have

a chance of being in the running.

“ Bet ye anything you like, Pappy, that if

the Firefly and my hawse stays in, your old

Rose won’t even show,” chuckled Major

Blithedale. '

This was the' way' to egg Pappy on, for

the old man was a sport from his bald

crown to the very insoles of his patched

shoes. A “side bet” was what the two

astute race-track men were after—a side

bet by which Pappy would be done brown,

and the two plotters divide the winnings.

“ We got the old man int’rested—for a

fact!” Major Blithedale said to his side

partner the day before the opening of the

meet. “He’s got a tall opinion of his

mare’s chances, too.”

“ But will he bet?” _

“ He’ll bet—and bet big—if we play him

right. Take him just before the scrub race.

We’ll tell him we’re going to stay in and

offer him odds that 'with Breecher and Fire

fly in the field the Rose colt won’t even run

third. That ’11 hold his whole three hun

dred.” _

“ But them’s small pickings,” said Gary

_—_* _>.LAQ
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again. “And putting odds on the mare

only showing—”

“That’s the idee," said the major, con

fidently. “And I bet the old man will

bite.”

“ And mebbe weuns ’ll get bitten.”

“Not a chance! , Not a chance!” de

clared Blithedale airily.

“ She’s a pretty good old skate,” objected

Garry, remembering his brief brush on the

road with Pappy.

“ So he thinks,” grinned the major.

“We couldn’t get his goat and make him

bet on a proposition that didn’t seem rea

sonable. But see here! Let’s toss a penny

to see which of our hawses is goin’ to win

the event. Then give the boy that mounts

the loser his instructions, and—”

The rest of the suggestion he whispered

in Garry’s ear. The latter’s mean visage

slowly brightened. He chewed faster, and

his little eyes twinkled with eagerness.

Thus the plan was laid, and the two

waited the psychological moment to enmesh

Pappy Granger in their web. Both the old

man and Enos stayed right by the Rose

colt that night, and both of them were

never asleep at the same time.

The first day of the meet was a smiling

spring day, the breeze cool and odorous

from the blossoming woods. There were a

couple of tryout events first to whet the

appetites of the sports. There was a good

crowd, a fast track, and much interest.

When the gong sounded for the horses to

come to the post in the scrub race there

were eleven in the crew; three had forfeited

at the last moment, but neither of those

were Major Blithedale’s or Mr. Garry’s

entry.

“You still reckon you got a chance to

even show with that old mare, Pappy?”

chuckled Blithedale, strolling past the

stables, which were strung alongbeside the

home-stretch and not far from the barrier.

“ She won’t get once round, I don’t reckon.”

“ She’s got as much bottom as ever she

had,” snapped Pappy, his thin hair behind

his ears fairly bristling as he swung him

self into the mare’s saddle.

. “But how ’bout speed?” rejoined the

other. “Either Garry’s or my entry is

going to win; but where ’11 old Rose be?

’Way back in the ruck, I reckon.”

“ Money talks, major!” cried Pappy,

blazingly. “Old Rose ’11 show, all right,

an’ don’t you fergit hit.”

“ Money talks, jes’ like you say, Pappy,”

Blitheadle drawled, hauling out his betting

book. “How much does you-all’s money

say at three to one the mare runs third?” \

“ I—I got a thousand in the Pawmunkey

Bank, major,” stammered Pappy, his with

ered-apple face screwed into a hard koot,

and with eyes blazing with anger.

“At three to one,” said the major, writ

ing coolly, “that Rose won’t run third—”

“ Or better!” snapped the old man.

“ Or better,” repeated the major, stiffling

his feeling of glee. “Yo’ is on, Pappy.

There’s the second gong, old man.”

He strode away, fearful of showing his

satisfaction too soon. Pappy leaned from

the Saddle, his old face changing expression

instantly, and whispered in Enos’s ear:

“ Now, we got ’em! ’Member what I

'done told you-all. It ain’t me an’ the Rose

colt what’s a goin’ to win this race. Hit’s

you!"

“ Yes, sir, Pappy.”

“ I knowed them two was cookin’ sump

in’. And now I got ’em,” repeated the old

man in keen delight. “Now, keep your

haid, and ’member, Enos.” ’

“I’s wise to what yo’-all tell me,” said

Enos, the freckles shining on his face.

“When you see us in the stretch,” con—

tinued Pappy earnestly. “ Not the fust

time, but the second. Yo’ do like I tole

yo’. W’en we-all gets to the haid of the

stretch.”

His grandson felt as'important as any

jock on the track, although he was not

astride a horse. Pappy’s good money was

up. Much depended on Enos, and the boy

was determined to be faithful to his charge. '

The Rose colt ambled out after the other

prancing horses. She might have been car

rying her master and a grist to the mill,

as she had many times and oft. When the

grand stand spied the old man and the

rather scrubby looking mare, laughter and

applause greeted them. Pappy was not the
only rider that rode his o'wn entry;ibut he

was the most bizarre figure in the field.
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Just as he had ridden in from the plow

did Pappy come—displaying the flapping,

broad-brimmed hat, stockingless ankles,

pants already hitching up his bony leg half

way to the knee, and an old brown shirt'

not entirely whole and not at all clean. Ye

created the same interest that the ho o

clown does in the circus parade.

_ One of the bookmakers laughed, rubbed

out the forty to one odds on the Rose colt,

chalking it up one hundred to one; and at

that there were few takers;

The bunch of horses—some of them ill~

bred beasts that would kick and bite and

were badly ridden—jockeyed for position.

Pappy kept out of the ruck until the start

er grew stem and spoke sharply. Then

the old man pulled the mare into line.

By this time the other horses were lath—

ered and nervous. The Rose colt was eager,

but she was an old hand. She blew softly

through her nostrils, tossed her head once,

and then crouched for the word. She was,

indeed, the only mount ready when

“They’re off!” sounded in a roar from

grand stand and.bleachers. She might as

ily have taken the lead at the start.

But Pappy let Breecher and Firefly do

that. The big black leaped to the fore

after the first few rods, and began to lead

a fast race. Daylight could be seen be

tween his outstretched tail and the rest of

the field, and that strip of daylight grew.

Well in the lead of the field was Garry’s

sorrel mare, her eyes rolling to see that

nothing .passed her. A full length behind

her ran the Rose colt, gliding over the

ground with her sixty-year-old rider—Pap

py riding so easily that it seemed the mare

was not trying at all. ‘

The rush and scurry of the other horses

~the hoof-beats, the dust, and the flying

pebbles—did not trouble the old mare in the

least. Already some of the laggard riders

were using whip and spur as though once

around the course was the length of the

race.

dropped behind—spent.

Breecher, with his wonderful stride, kept

the lead. As he flashed past the post first

around, the crowd roared at the faVorite.

It was all Breecher. And, if any accident

befell the black horse, there was Firefly,

But those too eager riders soon

her head and shoulders out of the ruck',

ready to forge forward, it seemed, and win

the race.

The horses reached again the first quar

ter post in the order already named. The

flea-bitten gray with the scarecrow figure

of Pappy on her back, was running sixth.

Then, for the first time, the old man spoke

to her: .

“ Come up—Rose!”

At the weird, shrill cry the mare actually

doubled her speed! She passed two horses

'so quickly that their riders scarce realized

that they had lost place. But the rider

nearest Firefly heard the Rose colt coming,

and in his nervousness laid on the whip.

His mount made a heartbreaking spurt and

shot ahead of Firefly before the sorrel’s

rider could let her out.

This was the moment for Garry’s jocli

to follow the instructions which had been

given him. He shot a glance behind and

found the red nostrils of the gray mare at

his mount’s tail. But he was too late, then,

to turn the trick. It was only for a mo—

ment that Firefly was outpaced; but it

was sufficient to rattle the sorrel. She had

been passed. Her head came up, and she

faltered in her stride.

It was to her, not to the Rose colt, that

Garry’s jockey must give his attention.

Firefly recovered her lead on the first sprint~

ing horse almost immediately, and that ani<

mal lost two places in as many seconds—a -

for the Rose colt was coming on!

Her hoof-beats pounded in Firefly’s ears.

Her nose drew to the sorrel’s saddle. It

crept inch by inch along Firefly’s neck. In

a moment, it seemed, they were running

nose and nose, and instead of crowding the

Rose mare against the rail, Garry’s jock

found himself in the trap!

The sorrel’s eye rolled and her temper

was ruffled. The flea-bitten gray and her

uncouth rider crept on and on, and Firefly

began to sulk. She was being passed by

a rival that could not be beaten.

The horses were so far from the grand

stand—they were now half-way round—*

that the change in their order _was not at

first noticed. Free of the field, with only

the black in front, Pappy began to ride!

Enos, watching through a battered pair

'3'.
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of glasses, saw the Rose colt stretch out,

with her belly so close to the ground that

Pappy’s feet seemed almost to drag. She

saw her work cut out for her now. That

big black was in her way, and she set

forth to prove that “the gray mare was

the better horse!”

They came down to the last quarter in

a rush. Breecher had the inside and the

gray was in his tracks. Pappy did not

try to pass. It would have been suicidal.

That big black had every advantage over

the old mare of speed, stamina, and place.

They came into the stretch, and the

grand stand began calling the favorite

home:

“ Come on, you Breecher! Come on!”

Suddenly some piker who had risked a

long shot on the Rose colt, saw her in the

dust of the leading horse, and yelled:

“Come on, you gray skate! Rose!

Rose! Eat ’em up, daddy!”

Enos dashed the tears from his eyes. He

was trembling all over. That big “black

seemed running away from the Rose colt.

Then—he remembered!

Pappy was leaning forward, talking

soothineg to the mare, petting her, coaxing

her, but not yet using the whip. His hat

was lost somewhere back in the ruck where

Rose had made her first bound. His thin

gray hair streamed in the wind. So, too,

did the tail of his shirt which, working out

above his belt, snapped like a pennant.

Breecher’s rider looked back and raised

his whip. They were almost in line with

the stables, not many yards away. And

suddenly the door to Breecher’s stable

swung open.

7 The black saw it and thought of his man

ger. Before his rider could ply the raised

4 whip he had swerved toward the outer bar

rier. It was his one vice—a desire to get

back to his quarters. He fell for the entice

ment of that open door!

His rider yelled at him, and cut desper

ately with the whip, sawing, too, at the bit.

Breecher kept on to the rail. He went up in

the air like a kite, and before he came

down to earth and recovered his stride, the

~_Rose colt, running like a fox, passed him on

the inside rail.

A roar of laughter burst from the crowd.

The crowd shrieked like bedlam let loose.

Pappy plied the whip now, and the gray

mare, straining every nerve and tendon,

putting every ounce of her wonderful en~

durance and spirit into the race, came down

the stretch like a shot from a gun.

Breecher recovered and came on glori

ously, responding nobly to the encourage

ment of the throng yelling his name. Had

the race been ten yards longer he would

have won.

But the Rose colt and her scarecrow rider

came under the wire a long nose in advance.

Two days later Pappy and Enos, riding

slowly along the county road, came within

sight of the neglected field which they had

been plowing for corn. The plow stood

in the furrow where they had left it. The

dove—or another—still mourned in the

black gum-tree.

Pappy drew rein and scanned the red

field with discouraged mein.

“ I reckon we was bitin’ off more than we

could chaw, Enos, son, when we struck out

that land,” he proclaimed. “ We-all don't

need so much corn. And if we do chance

to need a little more than we make this

yere season, I reckon we can buy hit.

“That’s thanks to you, Enos. I tole

yo’. W’en you opened that Breecher's

stable door, yo’ won the race for us—sure

did!”

“ But—but, Pappy!” murmured Enos.

"That stable do’ didn’t win you-all the

three thousand from Major Blithedale.”

“ Nope. That yere was strategy,” chuck

led Pappy. “Major Blithedale and Mr.

Garry ’lowed they’d play me like I was a

catfish. But I been a spo’tin’ man, Enos,

son, ’fore them fellers had their milk-teeth

cut.

“ Anyhow,” he pursued, “ we’ll jest plant

what we done got plowed. Seems too orn

ery to make a hawse what’s done earned

us so must money to go back to plowin’.”

He grinned widely, reflectively.

“ And d’you know, Enos, son,” he said,

“I don’t reckon Mr. Blithedale, nor yet

Mr. Garry, b’lieved the Rose colt was so

good as she is, not by a long shot, or they

wouldn’t have axed us over to Westhall to

that meet.” '

.__‘... L
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C'Bythe Editor

0 rouge or not to rouge; to write to soldiers unknown to one or not? I am sure

I my readers must have grown as tired of the discusion as I have, so here is a

request to drop both subjects. In their place I’ll give you a topic which surely

ought to be live enough in these times. How much salary should a man make on '

which to marry? ‘

It appears that the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago has issued a dictum to

its employees that no man of them receiving less than one hundred and twenty-five

dollars a month shall marry without first taking up the matter with the chief clerk.

In these days of high living costs a scant bit over thirty dollars a week would appear

to involve pretty close figuring to support two in a city flat. The Sun heads an

editorial on the matter, “A Rule Against Mutual Misery.” Come, then, Log writers,

what do you think ought to be the weekly wage on Which a man should consider

himself justified in asking a woman to share it?

.9: or _ at

The West from a different angle: the vast and diminishing perspective of the

kingdom of sheep, yet a country of savage hates and loves, of passion and tragedy——

that is our six-part serial starting next week—

“ LONESOMENESS”

BY GEORGE WASHINGTON OGDEN ‘

'Author of “The Duke of Chimney Butte,” “The Listener,” etc.

a story with a hero at once whimsical and brave; of a heroine of beguiling charm.

Even as Jacob of old served the crafty Laban for Rachel, so John Mackenzie tended

the flocks of Sullivan for Joan, his daughter, child of the wide spaces. And of the

forces he fought, ruthless, terrible, elemental, there is none more grim in the wide

range of fiction than Swan Carlson, the man without a soul; none stranger than

Hertha, his wife, with her tragic melody; the brothers Hall, tigers of the range; Reid,

strange anomaly, with wise eyes and salamander mouth; and, last of all, ,“ Dad ”

Frazer, whose marital misadventures furnish a note of humorous relief to the

tremendous sweep of the story.

el .3 .3

Sherlock Holmes it was, I think, who pointed to an instance of the average man’s

lack of observation; Watson had gone up and down the same stairs for years, with

absolutely no idea as to their number.

“A HABIT OF NOTICING THINGS”

BY CHARLES WESLEY SANDERS

Author of “Fugitives,” etc.

adds a rather unique instance of a man who had eyes in his head, and photographic

eyes they were, too—keen eyes—and behind them a brain like a steel trap. Is it any

:42
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wonder, then, that such a man would refuse to labor for a pittance of fifty dollars a

month, especially when the dearest girl in the world was ready, and waiting? And

so, when opportunity came knocking, Joe House was at home, and the starter’s pistol,

so‘to speak, gave him his cue. This is published as a complete novelette in THE

ARGOSY for April 24. 8 a, a,

Some years ago I lost a camera containing a dozen snap-shots which, of course, I

had never seen. I did a good deal of speculating on what the finder would think.

when he developed the photographs, and when you read “OUT OF PAWN,” by

Maxwell Smith next week you will see why I was instantly reminded by this story

of my own experience. Incidentally it’s one of the cleverest'crime yarns I have

printed in some time. In “A GOOD-FOR—NOTHIN’ GAL,” Edwina Levin tells a

remarkable tale of self-sacrifice coming from a perfectly extraordinary quarter. In

short, the entire narrative is of a most unusual description and deserves to rank high

in the year’s fiction output. “ COMPOUNDIN’ A FELONY ” is another of Ray

mond J. Brown’s inimitable accounts of how Joe Conner contrived to keep the wolf

is from the door. a

A LOVER OF THE UNREAL

Derby, Iowa.

I want to express my feelings toward Tar:

ARC-OSY. It is the best magazine I ever read. I

for one do not see how it could be improved. It

is sure a great magazine. I am a lover of Western

stories. Among my favorites were: “The Duke

of Chimney Butte,” “Beau Rand," “Cold Steel,"

and “Drag Harlan." In fact, any good Western

story full of pep is what I like. I sure enjoy the

short stories, but can hardly wait for the serials.

“Crossroads” sure is starting in promismgly. I

like —but some of your other readers do not like

unreal and imaginary stories. Please find enclosed

four dollars, for which extend my subscription

another year. Yours for success. ED Swrrr.

NONE TO TAKE ITS PLACE

Des Moines, Iowa.

Just a line to let you know how I stand with

Tm: Anoosv. Have been a constant reader for

eight ymrs. Don't think it can be equaled. I

think if Mr. Willette would read more of them

he would soon change his mind as to novelettes

and serials; and as to the difference in the stories

of to-day and fifteen years ago, I think we have

got to stay closer to possibilities.

I can’t help but think THE ARGOSY is far ahead

of any other, as none will take its place with me.

I also want to state to Miss Curlis, of Ohio, and

Miss Smith, of Oklahoma, that all men are not

alike, and I think most of them will agree with

me that a little powder and sometimes a little

paint sure helps the girls along. Nearly every man

powders after shaving, and sometimes oftener.

D. I. Coop.

_A PUFF FOR POWDER

Birmingham, Alabama.

1 have been a reader of THE Ancosr for eight

years, and in my opinion it is the very best

published. I like Charles B. Stilson better than

any author you have.

Miss Marie Curlis. of Hamilton, .Ohio, seems

to think boys don’t like girls who powder. I say,

the more the better.

5*

This is my first letter to Tm: Ancosv, but not

the last. Please print it, as I want Miss Curlis

to see it. L. Bum Pansons.

P. S.—Where can I get “Polaris of the Snows,"

by Charles B. Stilson?

“ Polaris of the Snows ” ran in All-Story

Weekly, December 18, 1913, to January I, 1916

—three numbers, twenty cents each. ~

INDORSING THE AUTHOR IN

COAL MINE DEPTH

Cleveland, Ohio.

I see where some gink speaks of some of your

stories as “poor.” I am like the Kentuckian with

_whisky, I never saw a poor story in THE ARGOSY;

some are better than others, but they are all

good.

I see ‘where some one criticizes one of your

authors about the depth of a coal mine described

by him. I was raised in a coal district, and the

average depth of the mines in southern Iowa is

128 feet, while some are just drifts in the side of

a hill. The deep mines the critic refers to are the

quartz mines, which are as deep as near 6,000

feet at the Calumet & Hecla, at Red Jacket,

Michigan. The average quartz mines at Butte,

Montana; Bisbee, Arizona, and the Colorado dis—

trict are about 1,000 feet. I have worked in most

of them, and know. Jacr; H. Lowe.

GETTING BACK AT MR.

RETTBURG

. Denver, Colorado.

Please tell me how Mr. H. D. Rettburg could

get that way so bad. I have seen a lot of Rett

burgs in my time; you know the bright young

man who spends his odd minutes in front of the

store on Main Street casting critical eyes at the

girls as they pass, and if he can find another bright

young man for a companion be generally whispers

something; then they both giggle and look like

they thought they had really accomplished some

thing worth while. Mr. Rettburg deplores the

use of “camouflage” by us girls. '
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Now, Mr. Editor, perhaps we dislike the yellow

garters he uss as sleeve-holders for that blue-and

green-striped near-silk shirt he wears with the

electric-blue suit—you know, the one with the

black-pmrl buttons for trimming and the patch

pockets let in at an angle. Now, we girls might

overlook Mr. Rettburg‘s camouflage if we didn‘t

know that he is the fellow who, as he confesses,

goes to the shows to see all of us he can with

camouflage and little else—then starts hunting a

wife whom he believes will be satisfied with a

calico dress and a picture-show once a year; a

meek little wife, who will let him swipe the

butter-aod-egg money most of the time, and who

Will not spend anything on camouflage. _

Mr. Rettburg expresses considerable anxrety as

to whether you will print his yelp. On the con

trary, I do not care a whoop if this is or is not

printed, but I would like to send him just one

little letter. I would like to know how he gets

that way. (Miss) EDYTHE DILL.

A CHALLENGE TO “ CHAP FROM

THE GOLDEN WEST ”

Canon, Saskatchewan, Canada.

I have bear a reader of Trrr. Arroosv for only

six months, but I never read the Log-Book, so

last night I gathered all my ARGOSY magazines and

read the Log letters over. The letter of Nelson

Andrews, of Lyndhurst, New Jersey, sure did

make me laugh and giggle every time I _read it. _I

read it over about three times, and Will read it

again.

What made me write to the Log was the letter

of Miss M , where she ends it with “ one wish,

one smile, bide you all good night." I went to

bed and dreamed of reading THE ARcosY,‘and a.

lady encouraging me to write to the Log-Book.

I wish to say to Elizabeth Lockwood, who wrote

from Fresno, California, that Canada is not as

bad as H. L. Walker—whoever he was or is—

might be able to paint it. _

I read that Miss Ruth Finfrock and F. Marion

Iordan and many others are opposed to_ having

faces powdered. I know some Western girls, and

there are many besides that are a little tanned by

the heat and winds, use it with success in beautify

ing their complexion. Why, all barbers nowadays

powder men after a shave. I am a Westerner, but

I never object to a barber powder-ing my com

plexion after a shave.

What is the matter with readers of Saskatche

wan? I haven’t yet seen a letter from this prov

ince, nor from either of the other two prairie

provinces. -

Well, for a good word of Tar-1 Anoosv I say

that it can't be beat. I like all the stories, serials

especially. I think that the best short stories are

written by William Merriam Rouse. I have no

kicks to register, but I like to read others' kicks.

“A Chap from the Golden West,” Eveleth,

Minnesota, surely has a nerve to call his fellow

reader crazy simply because the latter has a

different taste in short stories. He says that if

I. B. Sense does not like short stories why does

he read them. Now, you “ Chap from the Golden

West,” if you do not like girls that powder their

faces, why do you walk by their sides? I know

you wouldn‘t walk with them if you didn't like it.

Come out and sign your name; you're not the

only chap in the golden West.

»

Well, Hisla la Vista—if you've read Douglas

Grant's “Fifth Ace "—and probably an revoir to

some of you; and best wishes to our dear editorI

readers, writers, and THE AnoosY itself.

Joan ELstom.

SCENTING THE EDITOR’S SIXTH

SENSE

Gatesville, Texas.

I wish to say at the start that I have read THE

Amosv for over twenty years. I have noted its

many changes. I remember a few years ago THE

Arroosv came out for a time with every story

complete. I thought at the time it was as near

the ideal fiction publication as anything I ever

saw, but when it changed~agajn to its present

style, I didn’t sayanything, for I am leaving the

management to the publishers.

Now a word to the readers of THE Anoosv: I

have noticed through life the ease with which a.

novice will sometimes point out a little defect '

an otherwise perfect production, when he on

begin to duplicate the thing himself. This is very

often the case with the Log-Book critics. I don't

read a story to discover its objectionable features,

but rather for entertainment. If it has too many

and glaring faults I quit it and try another. This

Log-Book is a kind of club where the readers of

THE Aacosy are permitted to meet and discuss

the 'merits of its authors and the magazine as a

whole. It seems to me some of the contributions

to the Log are just a little too flippant, breezy

and slangy. We are not as serious in our discus

sions sometimes as we should be, and the element

of charity is often sadly wanting.

Did you ever stop to consider the task of the

publisher in putting out a weekly like TH!

gncosv? Each thing that goes into the make-up

f the paper must be gone over separately by

experts. Even the cover-design is a factor and a

problem for every week in the year, and it has a

department of its own. You may rest assured of

one thing, your editor sees the shortcomings of

all these stories before you do, and he finds de

fects the average reader never discovers. We

shouldn't_ be too hasty in our judgment of an

author, srnce he might be just entering the field,

and we, through severe criticism; might be the

cause of our editor taking him off the roll, when

11} might have been, with a little patience and

time, he Would become a good writer.

We sometimes see a letter from some one asking

for a story like one he read in THE Ancosv a

quarter of a century past. I have an idea these

readers wouldn’t like such a story as much as they

thinlc they would, since as time goes by our

literary tastes undergo changes so subtle and

gradual we are not conscious of them until we

attempt to read some of these old stories. We are

constantly demanding of the editor a magazine

with a higher standard of workmanship, and I

am sure one of the requisites of a magazine editor

is _the development of a kind of sixth sense that

pornts out to him just how and when these

changes are coming.

Now, a suggestion to the story-writer: Don‘t

attempt to write a story about anything unless you

know what you are writing about, for your igno—

rance is certain to be discovered by some of your

readers, and you might mislead others. With best

wishes for Tar: Anoosv and family,

L. A. Srovau.
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There is an easy, delightful way in which you can learn right at

home in spare time. For 28 years the International Correspondence

Schools have been giving men and

women just the training they need

for successin mechanical engineer

ing and more than 200 other sub

jects. Hundreds of thousands

have stepped into good positions

through I. C. S. help, but never

were opportunities so great as now.

Let the I. C 5. help you. Choose the

work you like best in the coupon, then

mark and mail it today. This doesn’t

obligate you in the least and it will

bring you information that will start

you on a successful career. This is

your chance. Don’tletit slip by. The

most important thing you have to do

is to mark and mail this coupon no-w.

Mechanical Engin

Learn at Home!

Employers everywhere are looking for_men with me

chanical ability. Splendid salaries and rapld advancement

are offered those W1th special training.

  

eering
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BOX 2143-8, SCRANION. PA.
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Marine Engineer

Ship Dnhennn

ARCHITECT

Contractor end Builder

Architecturnl Dnflernln

Concrete Builder

Structural] Engineer
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Sheet Met-l Worker

Textile Oven-leer or Snot.

CHEMIST

Mathematics
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i HELP WAliLTED

  

MEN—AGE I7 TO 45. EXPERIENCE UNNECESSARY.

Tl'lHt'iI inake secret investigations. reports. Salaries: elvenlea.

American Foreign lieieetiie Agency, 32". St. Louis, Mo.

 

$6-Sl A DOZEN DECORATING

PILLOW TOPS AT HOME. Experience unnecessary. Particulars

tor stamp. Tapestry l'aint Co, 115. LaGrange. 1nd.

DETECTIVES EARN BIG MONEY. Excellent opportunities

tor‘trai'ei. Great daniand everywhere. Fascinating work. Ex

perience unnecessary. We train you. Particulars free. Write.

American Detective System, lili‘ifl Broadway. New York.

RAILWAY TRAFFIC INSPECTORS:

SII0.00 A MONTH TO START and expenses. Traiel it do

siretl. l'niimited advancement. No size limit. Three month.

honie studi'. Situation arranired. Prepare for permanent position.

::'ri\telliir\hori\klet CM 30. Standard Business Training Institute.

iii a o. I

WRITE NEWS ITEMS AND SHORT

STORIES for pay in spare time. (“am right book and plans free.

Press Reporting Syndicate, 433. St. Louis. Mo.

AUTOMOBILE SCHOOLS

BE AN AUTO OR TRACTOR EXPERT. Unlimited opportunity

for ciilI and Government Work. 5000 successful graduates.

\\‘ritr at once for our h'q 1m cataloq. Cleveland Auto School.

mu E. 24th Street. (Plain-land. Ohio.

GAMES AND ENTERTAINMENTS

‘PLATS. vafioflL'E—aors. ‘fiioioosf’omo'os:
Tahimux. Drills. l'iiiteants. Musical Beadtnizs. Recitations.

Special Entertainments. Make-Up Goods. Largo Catalog Free
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Greatest Bargain Catalog of
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Evidence of Conception Blank. Send Model or sketch and

description for our opinion of its patentable nature. Free.

Highest References. Prompt Attention. Reasonable Terms.

Victor J. Evans & (70.. 762 Ninth. Washington. D. C.

PATENTS. If you have an invention write for our Guide

Book. "How To Get A Patent." Send model or sketch and

description, and we will give our opinion as to its patentahis

nature. Randolph & (70.. 630 F. Waahlulton. D. C.

  

YOU read these little advertisements. Perhaps you obtain

through them things you want; things you might newer have

known about it you had not looked here. Did it. ever strike

you other people would read your message—that they would

buy what you have to sell: whether it Is a bicycle you

no longer need. a patented novelty ou desire to push. or

maybe your own services? Our Clasli ed Service Bureau will

gladly show you how to use this section most profitably

and at the least cost. Write to-day to the (‘lassifled Manager,

The Arznsy Combination. 230 Broadway. New York.

STAMPS AND RARE COINS

ISB GENUINE FOREIGN STAMPS—Mexican War Issues.
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Quality Circulation

at a

Quantity Rate

Member A. B. C.

Ruglles & Brainarcl Color Group

 
 

TYPEWRITERS

Underwoods. Remington. Olivm, Smiths. Ooronaa. National

Portables. Adding Machines and (‘heck Protectors. New built at

less than to mfrs. price. Write for out rate price list. Free trial

offer. .\llrs. Clearing House. 191M N. Dearhorn St.. Chicago.

WANTED TO BUY

MAIL DIRECT TO THE REFINERS ANY OLD GOLD

sliver. magneto points. old watches. diamonds. platinum. old

or broken jewelry. false teeth. gold or silver ores or nuggets.

\\':ir Bonds and Stamps. Send them to us to-day. Highest

prices paid In cash by return mail. Goods returned in 10

days if you're not satisfied. The Ohio Sinelting & Rel'Inim: 0.0..

2.14 lzeiinox Building. Cleveland. Ohio.

 
 

  

   

  
 

THE FRANK A. MUNSEY

COMPANY

  

 

 

In Ullllti‘l‘l’itlfl any mlt‘crli'amneut on this 1nch 1'! ia dwirnlilr that you mmlinn Iliin magazine.



ADVERTISING SECTION.
 

 
  

 

Beginning in the April number

BARBER—loans BOY

BEN AMES WILLIAMS

A Thrilling Detective Story of the Middle West

Don't miss the first instalment. Stop at your news

dealer's today and get the

APRILMyNSEY
Other notable features in this issue:

The Adventures of Captain Henry Hale

By JOHN FLEMING WILSON

A Stirring Tale of Treasure and Piracy

Six other splendid stories by

MELLA RUSSELL McCALLUM ELMER BROWN MASON

WILLIAM MERRIAM ROUSE JIM EGAN

WILL N. HARBEN ROBERT J. HORTON

SeVen sPecial articles on the live questions of the day by

ANTHONY CAMINETTI ETHEL AND jAMES DORRANCE

WILLIAM J. HENDERSON RICHARD LE GALLIENNE

ARTHUR WEST BRANDER MATTHEWS

DANIEL C. ROPER

All Profuser Illustrated. On sale now—any news-stand.

 

 

 

In answering this adrertisc'ment it il desirable that you. mr‘ntion HH'I magazine.

 

 



ADVERTISING SECTION.

UNT SEND A PENNY
Here are four remarkable shoe values at a saving so great that we willingly send your selection—no money In advam!

You cannot go wrong with these splendid bargains. as we take all the risk of pleasing you. Style. Quality, Fit and Comfort

are positively guaranteed by us. Just pick out the pair you want. Sand no money—just your name. address and size—and

we will at once send you the shoes for examination. try-on and comparison with other makes and prices; If you are not per

fectly satisfied. with high quality. style. workmanship and fit of these shoes. return them to us. and you Willnot be out apenny.

Wears ?;‘*i~.§::2.2£.“€: Stylish Dress
L‘k qualityi Btyle- fl! and You must see these

I e comfort at an almost ele sntdressshoesto
unbelievable low bargain _ re ize the unusual

l price, For builmm we". value. They give wonderfulwenr and

[mating unljfiegwgchal. are extremely stylish and dressy, too.

a lenge comparison wit any work shoe Mldc 0‘ 91903311! "New unequality

- costing half again as much. Heavy Kunmelfl lenthcronpopularmenhat- _.

-_ weight chrome tanned veal tan toelast. Blucherstyle. Solidoalo j

' _, loath .l-_ brimful of cOmfm-t. leather soles. Reinforced Shank on

yet made to wear and resist cap; military heel. Best workman

action of acids in soil, milk, Bth- You WOM Day 33-00 01' $10-00

mnnul-e'etm Lace . forshpeswhcnyoucanhavethcso

‘" Biucher tyle, broad at this_re_rnarkiibly_l0w price.

roomy toe. durable solid leather only a 'lmlied qua.“th 8“ lb"

soles, sewed and nailed. Dirt Pflce- 50 L0 _flvmd (115119

exeluding half bellows Doll'lfmcnt It I! be“ W

tongue. Dont send u send mgour 0rd." 5‘

penny now! Pay only an9- _ bargain

$3.98 for shoes on ar- llke ""5 80°"

rival. If not fully con- Clears °Ut a

vinced of the remark- 13'9"

  

 

 

“SiiéiLifJSét'ill "m v."

refund your Name and

money. 8 dAddross Only

on nomoney—onlyyour

Sizes, 6 to 11. 0mg; i333“??? "25"?“Wide Widths. order for shoes on empslal. I It ‘

W" b' “°- Ai mrrirzttyoyxt...
A I B 1 7. Do it

now! Be sure to

state size wanted.

and get your money eeck. You!!!"

our nothing to lose — everything to gun

so send your order today. Siege. 6 to 11—

R' k ‘ state size and width when ordering.

IS by No. A15105.

FourWonderfulShoe Bargains

swag-1: amino Black Women's High Grade Black

Kid F " d m “"8"” and Brown Low Heel Oxford
tHere if of fiery atté-actiiie I:nd unusual ofl'ei

YP‘” ° 1’ w‘?“ “r u a °e Va “09 Pl" mit Just the smart Spring and Summer style to give youraw

Olilggngaeigoymé-aonfggzBiggufiféulfgggg' that final touch‘of well-d resaed elegunce; and at aprice low-tilt

lace style, of fine quality soft black kid finish: y°“ “Mum 1“ "‘ '1‘“ my °“° P“.- b‘" ""111 9"“ '1' ‘°
ed leather on the very latest French last and bend" fully 1.“ the remark-bio “fing' In these any“ h Ih

with the new popular lK-inch walking heeL lound aconibmation of smart style onclsatisl'sctory serviced,

Light weight flexible leather soles. Just the found only m “M at mum huh" 9"95- En!"flnwu

no" of footwear a womln possesses with a brown or black, soft, glove fittingi kid finished le . I“

teen": of Drum The kind that adds to a my weight flexible leather sole and stylish new LX-lueh waIkl lid.

mation as a sgyiigh dresser, you can only Send for these shoes st once, Theirlook, feel and wear me

appreciate the high degree of service and the than 53“sz y°u- w'de w'dtm' s'm' 25‘ ms- Mum”

No. A158. Order Brown by No. A159. Pay only $8.08 lor

  

  
  

  

  

quiet elegance which are combined in this shoe . . .
by leein them on your feet. Wide widthm shoes on arrlvfl. Exmne critieolly. 'l‘ry them on. 'l‘elt

Sizes, 2 to 8. Order by No.A1080. Price 5‘ “"1 “mim- C.°“‘°"'° 9‘" '°" 9"“ ‘."'-h “3°”- “M‘fm‘”
~ only $335, payahle on arrival of shoe!“ not more than delighted With your bargain, return shoal to II Dd

’ "not the greatest bargain you ever saw, return "9 w'“ “heeflqlly "mm? your mime)" “(hen 7°“ and in w

w us and we will promptly refund you, money_ order do not tail to mention the size and Width at your shoe.

Send Your Order Now!

Dont pass these splendid shoe bargains. which will be sent

- entirely at our risk Without a penny in advance. Right now

is your opportunity to strike a blow at the high cost of

shoes and make a substantial saving in latest styles

and guaranteed quality. Just send your name. ad

dress and size and the number of the shoes want

ed. Examinethem on arrival. Try them on. Look

at their stylish appearance. Compare them

with shoes sr-llin for much more

money. Then ecide. If

they urenot all that

you expect, return

  

  

  

“Us.

  

'-__

Leonard-Morton & 0., llepl. 4103 ChicagoJII.
mm i

 

In answering this advcrtilement (0 ll desirable that you mention this magazine.
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OHNSON'IJS
 

 

CARBON *

REMOVEpR

OU can keep your motor

snappy and full of “pep” by

preventing the accumulation of carbon. Don't

wait until your engine is choked and cakcd with

it. Use Johnson’s Carbon Remover every 500 miles,

then the carbon is removed while it is soft and powdery,

eliminating the frequent grinding of valves and keeping the

motor always clean. No experience or labor required—you can

easily do it yourself in ten minutes—and the cost is trifling.

Easy—Clean—Safe—Quick

Johnson's Carbon Remover is the easiest, cleanest, safest and most

satisfactory remedy for carbon. It will save you from $3.00 to $5.00

over any other method without laying up the car. Johnson’s Car

bon Remover, the engine laxative, will stop that knock—quiet your

motor—save your batteries—and reduce your gas consumption.

JOHNSON’S CAR SAVERS

Johnson’s Cleaner and Prepared Wax—make body, hood and fenders

look like new.

Johnson’s Hastee Patch — can be applied in two minutes.

Johnson’s Valve Grinding Compound—gives a velvet seat.

Johnson’s Stop-Squeak Oil—a wonderful spring lubricant.

Johnson’s Auto-Lak—a splendid one coatbody varnish.

J ohnson’ s Black -Lac—~the perfect top dressing.

Johnson’s Radiator Cement—liquid.

Write for our folder on “Keeping Cars Young"—it's free.

S. G. JOHNSON & SON - Racine, Wisconsin, U. S. A.
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DR. QUINN AT HIS PIANO

7 ill the Famous flkr'tr'h of flrhneider,Exhibltr-d '

at \he St Louis Exposition.

 

 

 

  

en and women who have failed by all other

hodn have quickly and easily attained ouc

when studying with me. in all rumfiol

a you are in closer touch with me than if

Were studying by the oral method—yet my

ons cost you only 48 cents each—and they

ude all the many recent developments in

ntiflc teaching. For the student of moderate

nu, this method of studying is fur luperlln‘

all others, and even for the wealthiest ltu

t there is nothing bo'flrr at any price. You

- he certain that your prowess in at all time: in

mi “llll the best musical thought of the present

. and this makes all the difference in the world.

  

y Course is endorsed by distinguished musl

a who would not recommend any r-nurw but

It is for beginners or expericm-ed

are, old or young. You advance as rapidly

as slowly as you wish. All necessary mush:

unplied without extra charge. A diplomn in

nted. “'rite to-day. without cost or obliga

. tor Gi-liage tree booklet, “ How to Learn

no or Organ."

  

_ _FREE BOOK COUPON. _ _.

o INN couscnwxomr. Studio A4 |

_ ' Social Union Bldg. Benton. Mac. I

lean; lend me. without cost or nbliKltlon. your free I

klet. “How to Learn l’innu orOrmn. ‘ and full partie~

of your Course and special reduced Tuition oiler.

' m0“.

'wastcd effort.

Teach Piano 3 Funny Way,

So people said when I first started in 1891. But

now, after over twenty-five years of steady growth,

I have far more students than were ever before

taught by one man. I make them skilled players

of the piano or organ in quarter the usual time

at quarter the usual cost.

To persons who have not

this may seem a pretty bold statement.

previously heard of my method, ' ‘

But I will gladly

convince you of its accuracy by referring you to any number

of my graduates in any part of the world.

in the Union that doesn't contain a score or more skilled

players of the piano or organ who obtained their miin

training from me by mail.

Investigate by writing for my 64

page free booklet, “ How to Learn

Piano or Organ."

My way of teaching piano or organ

is mlirrly diflrrent from all others. Out

of every four hours of study, one hour'

is spent mtircly away from Ihe key

board—leaming something about Har

mony and The Laws of Music. This is

an awful shock to most teachers of the

“ old school," who still think that learn

ing piano is solely a problem of “ finger

gymnastics.” When you do go to the

keyboard, you accomplish twice as

much, because you understand what

you are 'doing. Within four lessons I

enable you to play an interesting piece

not only in the original key, but in all

other keys as well.

I make use of every possible scientific

help—many of which are entirer un

known to the average teacher. My

p a t e n t e d invention, the COLORO

TONE, _swecps away playing difficulties

that have troubled students for genera

tions. By its use, Transposition—usually .

a "night-mare” to students—becomes

easy and fascinating. With my fifth les- -

son I introduce another important and

exclusive invention, QUINN-D E.\.

Quinn-Dex is a. simple, hand-operated

moving picture device, which enables

you to see, right before your eyes, every

movement of my hands at the key

board. You actually see the fingers

instead of having to reproduce

your teacher's finger movements from

MEMORY—~which cannot be always

accurateMyou have the correct models

before you during every minute of prac

tice. The COLOROTONE and QUINN

DEX save you months and years of

They can be obtained

only from me, and there is nothing else,

on, where, even remotely like them.

MARCUS LUClUS QUINN

There isn't a state

  

CONSER

VATORY OF MUSIC

Studio A4, Social Union Bldg.
BOSTON, MASS

  

  




